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ABSTRACT
This Ph.D. dissertation consists of three parts.

Part One: Study of

Mahriya'nasamgraha III, Part Two: A Translation of Mnfiya'nasamgraha III, and Part

Three:Tibetan Text of MdEya'&graha

El.

Part One is further divided into three chapters. Chapter One: Asahga and His
works, Chapter Two: The Fivefold Path: Bodhisattva's Path to the Enlightenment, and
Chapter Three: The Relation of Practical and PhiIosophical theories. In Chapter One, the
works ascribed to Asanga are listed. In Chapter Two, it has been shown that
Mahiya'naszitr8lamka'ra VI. 6-10 do not refer to the so-called fivefold path and that in
Mahiya'na&graha III the bodhisattva's praxis is not systematized as the fivefold path. In
Chapter Three, "status of mind-talk+""rnind-talkas the bodhisattva's path and "mind-talk
and its goal" have been examined. Mind-talk is neither the truth itself nor the practical
means of the realization. It is the foundation lor the realization of the truth. Mind-talk is
closely related to adhimtikticaryd-bhfmi (the stage of zealous application). On
adhimukficayi-bhu'mi, the bodhisattva through the understanding of mind-talk, applies
himself to the idea of uijiiapti-m'tra (cognition-only). Mind-talk is, moreover, related to
each of the three natures. With mind-talk as an intermediary, the three natures can be
realized.
Part Two deals with an English translation of Maha'yEnasamgraha III. The
translation is based upon the emended Tibetau text inciuded in Part Three.
Part Three deds with the Tibetan texts of MaQrimsnhgraha III. The main edition
used in this part is the sDe dge edition published by Sekai Seiten Kankokai (

~

~

%), in Tokyo, Japan. The edition has been compared with the Peking, Taipei, Co ne and
sNar thang editions in order to show the variant readings in this text.

~

~

~
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PROLEGOMENON

The aim of this dissertation is to study the relation of practical and philosophical
theories found in the third chapter of the Mah7ydmtirgraha (hereinafter, MS) composed

'

by Asatiga (between the fourth and the fifth centuries).

The MS has been studied by many scholars, and a great deal of effort has been
expended on its philosophical theories, e.g., theory of dlaya-oij<lnn, theory of three
natures (hi-svabluiw),theory of the Buddha-body (buddhn-kiyrl),etc2 What seems to be
lacking, however, is a study of praxis and the relation of praxis and the philosophical
theory behind it. In order to be released from suffering (duhkha),a fundamental goal of
Buddhism, not only philosophical theory but dso praxis is important. In such a case, there

is to be no differentiation between phiIosophical theory and praxis. That is to say, there is
no release from suffering without phi1osophica.I theory and there is no release from

1 For the dates of Asaiga, see p. 6, n. 7 in this dissertation.

N. Aramaki. "MRi~BQfBEB"
(Relative Reality as Expounded in the ~ ~ m g r a h a ~ ,
IG vol. 4-5, 1963, pp. 26-67.. '%RfitaRZtll+=fi" (MahtipTnasamgraha 2.32). IBK vol. 12-2,
1964, pp. 788-79 1., M. Katano, "PhJmERIfb 7-5+1Cnl (fakqa) lZ3 L I T ' (Three ~haracters
of Alayaoipm in the MaMydmamgmha), IBK voi. 16-1. 1967, pp. 175-178.. " W h f lOR&lf Q P l i
03 7-5+cD#rlW(The $r@oakaydm's Synonyms of days in the MuhCy~nasamgraha),BGS vol. 8, 1968.
pp. 46-61., M. Takemura, " laJtSaJ
OEiBi-tHR(D%frQ)iW4EPfltn
V E-" (On Svabhrioatmya
in the MaMydnasamgraha), IBK vol. 23-2. 1975. pp. 752-755.. "Vijiiapti F3L\T-f 4 r btR I M h f
W l cDH0!4E+&lt-"
(On the Tern VijiTapti, Based on Examples from the Tibetan Translation of the
MahQdnasampha), SK vol. 227, 1976, pp. 73-94., N. Hakamaya, "Z%$E@4'
(On the Triple & q a parfPfttil-pa-),
BG vol. 2, 1976, pp. 46-76., "M&&fmmhgmha A$IfbOSllt#" (The Theory of
citta, mnnrrs and m'jtkim in the ~ d n m t i t g m h a )TBKK
,
vol. 76,1979, pp. 197-309., S. Suguro, "IltII
R@B%@SSLn
(*The Formation of the V i ~ - t t r m & i System:
a
Wlth Special Reference to the
Mahdydnasatitgraha), KD vol. 8, 1982. pp. 77-112.- and L. Schmithausen, "Once Again
MaruTydnasamgmha I. 8," ##BBlllffSftEt fi#&A%fi (Buddhism and Its Reiation to Other
Religions, Essays in Honour of Dr. Shozen Kmoi on His Seventieth Birthday), Heirakujishoten, Kyoto,
1985. pp. 139-160.. etc.

suffering without praxis. In spite of this, studies to the present have focused upon
Asahga's philosophical theories and have treated praxis only superficially. Therefore.
future research must take into account more fully the theory of praxis. Consequently, this
investigation aims to advance a scholariy understanding of praxis and the relation of the
practical and philosophical theories described in the MS. MahrTyiinasarirgrahnbhiQya
(hereinafter, MSBh) by Vasubandhu (probably around the fifth century)3 and

MnhiiyZnnsnmphopanibandhana (hereinafter, MSU) by AsvabhZva (probably the sixth

3 Regarding the person Vasubandhu. there still remain problems among which the date of
Vsubandhu and the theory of two Vasubandhus are the most important. There are many different opinions
about Vasubandhu's date. Nowadays. it is presumed by many scholars that Vasubandhu Iived around the
fifth century and in th~sdissertation. this date has been adopted. In 1951. the theory of two Vasubandhus
was advocated by E. Frauwallner (On the Dare of the Buddhist Master of rl~eLaw Vasubandhu. Scrie
Orientale Roma. 1951) and was made f m by L. Schmithausen in 1967 ("Sauuiinuka-Voraussetzungenim
Vin%&&- und TfiSika;" WZKSO Band 11) on the basis of examining the Chinese materials related to
ParamBrtha and Hsilan-tsang and from the fact hot Yadomitra. in his Abhidharmakoiavyikhyd. a
commentary on Vasubandhu's Abhidharmkohbh&ya (hereinafter. AKBh). points out the name of a
Vsubandhu who is different from Vasubandhu. the author of the AKBh. According to Fnuwallner. one
Vasubandhu is said to be M g a ' s brother, who is an old Vasubandhu and the commentator of various
YogZcHra texts such as the MahZyim-h.rilatidGrnbh&ya, Madhyantavibhlgabhbya, erc. The olher
Vasubandhu is the author of the ..uCBh. Schmithausen ascribes the ViMutiMviijrapti~fmtrTsiridhiand
Tt7'~'iMvijiTaptiprahrana.
in which the thought of SantSntika is recognized. to a young Vasubmdhu, the
author of the AKBh. and other Yogiicsn texn. in which the thought of SautrZntika prevail, to an old
Vasubandhu. In 1958. however. the theory of the two Vasubandhus was denied by P. S. Jaini ("On the
Theory of Two Vasubandhus." BSOAS vol. 21-1. pp. 48-53) from the fact that the author of the
Abhidhamadipa criticized Vasubandhu. the author of the AKBh. because he was inclined towards
rather than Abhidharma. 5. Powers lists the works that deal with Vasubandhu's date. Cf. J.
Powers. Two Commentaries on the S d h i n i m a m - s c t m by Asatigu and lE#nagarbh, Studies in h i a n
Thought and Religion vol. 13, The Edwin Mellen Press. LewismnIQueensto~ampeter. 1992. p. 2. n. 1.

~~

4 The date of .4svabhiiva is also uncertain. According to TZmGtha (Hisrory oflndian Buddhism.
Lama Chimpa and Alaka Chattopadhyaya, n..Indian Institute of Advanced Studies. Simla, 1970. pp. 253256). AsvabEva Iived after Dharmakirti (CE.600.660). Some modern scholars assume his dare to be
around the fifth to sixth century. Y. Kajiyama (&am3
J 3 (Thought of Buddhism 3). Kadokawashoten,
Tokyo, 1969, p. 314) dates AsvabhHva to CE.500-560. M. b w o (OBSEZcDOR-f BiS r@Rf
MJ s$l#tOl#B- (*A Study of Vijiiaptimdfra Thought - An Annotated Translation of the
ffieyulakyzpz Chapter of Asvabhiva's Commentary on the MhiyrTnamizgmha-). Buneido. Kyoto. 1975.
pp. 38-40) assumes that AsvabGva lived beween the latter half of the sixth century and the early seventh

In order to accomplish this, there is a need to present the MS in translation together
with the MSBh and MSU. Before the translation can be made, however, it is essential to

produce an edition of the Tibetan text. Consequently, these will be discussed in Part Two
and Part Three of this dissertation.
Prior to such textual work, since it will be important to contextualize the text
historically, a discussion on Asahga and his works, in particular the MS will be given. In
order to link the historical information to the subject of this dissertation, there will foUow a
discussion of Bodhisattva's path to the enlightenment and finally on the basis of the former
two topics, the relation of the practical and philosophical theories found in the third chapter
of the MS will be presented.

PART ONE

STUDY OF M A H A Y A N A S A ~ G R A HI11
A

CHAPTER ONE:
ASANGA AND HIS WORKS

1. 1 Introduction
In spite of the fact that A s ~ g awas an important Buddhist philosopher who
composed important works in which he developed and systematized the Yogfcfra

phiIosophy, the exact events of his Life are not known. There are, however, four sources
for biographical information: ( 1 ) the P'o sou p'nn tou fa shih chum (BE#H%&S#)'

by ParamHrtha (CE. 499-569),' (2) Ta fang hsi yii chi

(*BEME)by Hsiian-tsang

(CE. 602-664): (3) Chos 'bynng by Bu ston (CE. 1290-1364):

and (4)rGya gar chos

'bywtg by Tg%aniitha(the sixteenth century),' but these four sources seem to include myth

and legend. Only the following particulars which seem to refer to historical facts can be
extracted: AsaAga was born as a son of a brahrnan woman in Puqapura (modern day

I For the nnslitention of Chinese, I have used A New Pracrical Chinese-English Dictionary.
Limg Shih-Chiu. et al, eds.. The Far East Book Co.. LID, Taipei. 1960 in this dissertation. As for the
Chinese font, my computer does not have some complex Chinese characters (Kanji). therefore when a
complex Chnese character is not available, an equivalent Japanese Kanji is used.
2 Taisho vol. 50. no. 2049, pp. 188a5-191a17. English umslation has been made by I,
Takakusu. See "Life of Vasubitndhu." T'ormg Pao. II-5, 1904, pp. 269-296 (reprint, E. I. Brill. Leyden,

1904).
3 Taisho voL 51, no. 2087. pp. 867bl0-947~1(especially, 896b20-897a7). English translation
has been made by S. Bed. See Records ofrhe Wesrem Kingdoms. Ttubner & Co.. London 1906.
Hisrory of Buddhism by Bu-rton, E. Obermiller, tr.. Heidelberg, 1986, pp. 136-147.
5 TgraMthn's History of Brrddhism, L. Chimpa and A. Chattopadhyaya, tr., Indian Institute of
Advanced Studies,S d a , 1970. pp. 154-175.

Peshwar in Pakistan); he was an elder brother of Vasubandhu who was also a very
important YogZciira philosopher and to whom the MSBh is ascribed; he became a Buddhist
monk when he was young; he Later converted to the MahPyPna; he converted his brother
Vasubandhu to MahPyPna; he composed very important works, such as the

Abhidhammsam~~ccaya,
MS, etc.; and he developed and systematized the YogPcLra
philosophy.6
The date of Asaiga has d s o been a centraI question among many scholars of
Buddhist history both in the East and in the West for a long time. Modem scholars assume
that M g a lived between the fourth and h e fifth cent~ries.~

6 AWga's life has been discussed and summarized by many modem scholius based upon the four
Tome I.
sources for biographical information mentioned above. See S. L6vi. ~Mahdydnawitr~lamkra
Bibliotheque de 1'~coledes Hautes Etudes. Paris. 1911. pp. 1-7.. A. Wayman. Analysis of the
~rr~vakabhrirni
Manuscript. Berkeley, 1961. pp. 19-46.. W. Rahula. "-4sanga:- in Encyclopedia of
Buddhism. Colombo. 1966. pp. 133- 136.. Le Cuntpmndium de la Super-doctrine (AbhIdluzm~~~'(urluccaya)
d'Asariga. ~ c o l edlExptr&me-Orient,Paris. 1971 (reprint. 1980). pp. ix-xiii.. A. K. Warder. Indian
Buddltisnr. Motilal Banmidass. Delhi. 1970. pp. 435437.. J. D. Willis. On Knowing Realiry. Columbia
*
~
~
p
~
University Press. New York, 1982. pp. 3- 12.. G. Nagao. RMLP WI1R&%lW I~
A Japanese Translation and Annotation vol. I), Kodansha. Tokyo. 1982. pp. 6-13.. P. Griffiths. On Being
Mindless: Buddhist Meditation and the Mind-body Prublem, Open Court. La Salle. Illinois, 1986. p. 174
nn. 7 and 9.. and J, Powers, Two Commentaries on the Samdhinirmocana-strtra by Asariga and
\Adttagarbha, Studies in As~an Thought and Religion vol. 13, The Edwin Mellen Press.
LewistonlQueenston/Lrunperer.1992. pp. 21-27.
In this dissertation. where available. English tities of Japanese articles have been taken over From
the publications themselves. Where unavailable. English titles of Japanese articles with asterisk have been
constructed by the author of this dissertation. Reconstructed S m k n t titles of the Chinese and Tibetan
canonical texts also have been asterisked in Pm One and Part Two of this dissertation; however. in Pan
Two when Sanskrit terms have been given on the basis of Chinese and Tibetan translations, an asterisk has
been added even to the most common Sanskrit term. e.g., *&&nu-m-rga.

7 H. Ui (EPBCW+e (*History of Indian PhiIosophy). Iwanamishoten. Tokyo. 1932, p. 3361 and
H. Nakamun (Indim Bddhism: A Survey with Bibiiogmphical Notes. SUFS Publication, Hirakata. 1980.
p. 264) date Amiga to CE. 3 10-390. R. Hikata ("EPBWWH"(A Study of the Date of Vasubandhu), in
8*iES$kHSJEQ%ZPJIc E
P
B
C
r
e
lf
#
iq
m (*Prof. Shoson Miyarnoto's 60th Anniversary
Commemorative Volume), Sanshodo, Tokyo, 1954, pp. 305-323) dates Asanga to CE. 395470. J.
Takaski ( " r Q W T E n(*The formation of YogHcPra School). KD vol. 8. 1982. p. 33) dates Asariga
to CE. 380-460. S. Livi (Muhdydnasftrdlamfiru Tome II. Bibliothkque de 1'~coledes Hautes ~tudes.
Paris, 1911. pp. 1-7) dates M g a to CE.365-440. A. K. Warder (Indian Buddhism, Motilal Banmidass.

t

a

Many works are ascribed to AsaQa. According to Bu ston, the following works
are ascribed to Asahga:8
( I) ~ o g i c i rbh~mr?
a

(i) Sa 'i gngos gzhi (*Mauli~hrimz)"

p
p

-

- --- -

Delhi, 1970, p. 436) dates Asahga to CE. 290-360. A. Wayman (Analysis of the Srdvakabhr~mi
Manuscript, Berkeley, 1961, p. 23.) dates W g a to CE. 375430.

8 History of Buddhism by Bu-sron, E. Obermiller, u., Heidelberg, 1986, pp. 54-56.
9 Chinese tradition ascribes this text to Maiueya(-niitha). Tibetan tradition, however. ascribes it to

m g a . Many modem scholars think that this work was not composed by a single author. See E.
Frauwallner, Die Philosophie des Buddhismus. Berlin, 1956, p. 265.. L. Schmithausen. "Zur
firemrurgeschichte der iffternYogicim-Schule," ZDMG-suppIemenrum I. vol. 2, 1969. pp. 8 1 1-823.. "Der
Niruina-Abschinitt in der ViniScnyasamgrnha@ dcr YogdcdrabhCmih." ~sterreichischeAkademie der
Wissenschaften. Wien. 1969.. "Die Leuen Seiten der $rrfaahbhCmi," Indological and Buddhist Studies
Volume in honour of Professor J. W. de long on his sinieth Birthday Faculty of Asian Studies, Canberra,
1982. SS. 457-489.. Alayavijritina. On the Origin and the Early Development of a Central Concept of
Yog5dm Philosophy, Studia PhiioIogica Buddhica, Monograph Series, Na,The International Institute for
Buddhist Studies. Tokyo. 1987, pp. 220-222.. K. Yokoyama "j5ES.kIIJlffZi%#laW
(Maicreya's
Writings as Seen from the Five Thoughts), SK vol. 208, 1971, pp. 27-52., S. Suguro, "aMLOUMhABB
+ b W (My View Concerning the Formation of the Yogictirabhrimi), OG vol. 129, 1976, pp. 1-50..
and A. Hirakawa 4 '/ FU$& T (*History of Inchan Buddhism vol. 2). Shunjusha Tokyo, 1979, pp. 92119. On the other hand, A. Wayman (Analysis ofthe ~rr~rmkabhr~rni
Manuscript, Berkeley, 1961. pp. 4145) and A. Mukai, ("7?f>ff (;$lfbRfb~rD%&L:~IR"
(The Formation of the MahHyiina Thought
in Asahga), SK vol. 227, 1976, p. 128.. and " mQI1Pl O&h&7?f>%aWt" (On the Completion of
the Yogdctirabhfmi and the Date of AsaQa). IBK voI. 29-2. 1981. pp. 680-686) think that the
Yogdcdrnbhzimi was composed by a single author, i.e.. M g a .

-

-

10 Although in the Tibetan Tripqaka. the ~trinakabfimiand Bodhisattoabhzimi are not included
originally they constituted a part of this text. For the details of the $r&aknbh~mi and BodhisattoabhrSmi,
see nn. I8 and I9 below in this dissertation.
Derge no. 4035, Peking no. 5536, mslators are unknown. In the Bodhisattvabhfrni and
~rzr~aknbhtZmi,
the translators are ascribed to rrnamiaa and Ye shes sde, and RajiEivannan and Ye shes sde
respectively. Chinese translation: Yii ch'ieh shih ti lun. PZn shihfen (aQI1Sb1a Wff),
Hsb-rsang,
u., Taisho voI. 30, no. 1579, pp. 279al-388b2. For the Sanskrit title of this text, see K. Matsuda, "95
4 37 1 3 E 8 l l ~ - a t @ ~ / t - I ~ ~ l t 3 L \ T ~tltSiRff~
BZPhlRRR-" (*On the
Series of Nepalese Manuscripts Presented by the 13th Dalai Lama - A Report of the Discovery of Sanskrit
Fragments of the Vinijcayusmfzgraahaniin the Yo@dmbhzim), NTGK voI. 34, 1988, p. 18.
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(ii) rNom par gtan la dbab pa bsdu ba ( ~ i n i j ~ a s a ~ ~ r n h a n i ) ~ '
(iii) g2hi bsdu ba (~astusc~tir~raha~i)'~
(iv) rNam grangs bsdu ba (pay~asamgrahani)"
(v) rNm par bzhadpa'i sgo bsdu bu (*~ivaranasamgrnahanr)I~

11 Derge no. 4038. Peking no. 5539. Praj~varman.Surendnbodhi and Ye shes sde. tr. Chinese
a%#*),Hsiian-tsang, tr.. Taisho vol.
translation: Yii clt'ieh shih ri iun. ShP chyiieh tsP fen
30, no. 1579. pp. 579a1-749~18..Chyiieh ring rsang h n
Paraminha, tr., Taisho vol. 30,no.
1584. pp. 1018b 18- 1035b25. Tibetan texts: L. Schmithausen. "Der Min~dna-Abscl~nittin der
Viniscayas&graha@ der Yagdcdrabhtimih," dsteneichische Akademie der Wissenschaften, Wien, 1969..
and J. D. WiIlis. A Study of the Chapter on Reality. based upon the Tatfudrtha-Patalarn of h a r i p ' s
Bodhisatfvabhlmi, Unpublished Ph.D. Dissertation. Columbia University, 1976. pp. 186-157. Modern
mslations: L. Schmirfiausen. ibid. (German translation of some sections in the ViniJcaya~grahrtnQ
and
I . D. Willis, ibid. (English translation of the Tatfitdrtha chapter of the Bodhisattoabhtimi in the
Vini~cayasamp-ahanr).Modern works: H. Ui, "XZ2mll)BfX"( * A Study of Chyuelt Ting Tsang Lurr 1.
in EnSWWfX (*Studies in Indian Philosophy). vol. 6. Iwanmishoten. Tokyo. 1965, pp. 541-789.. N.
Hak;unaya, "7-5Plliff&QAaf IZ88T6BftW (Materials for the Eight Proofs of the Existence of
Alayavijiiina). KDBK vol. 36. 1978, pp. 1-26.,"Vinijcayasamgrahni I;dSIt.37-5+1Pb)fl11;2" (On
the Stipulation cf the ~ l m j u v i i ~ ninuthe VinScayasamgrahani), TBKK vol. 79. 1979. pp. 1-79.. and K.

(fP(bO@a@
(MSa),

Matsuda. "95457 1 3 E@WlO-jall)~/t-)C%StIL3t\T- IIPC1Pd MRfR5+1 EXBfiWER
&-" (*On the Series of Nepalese Manuscripts Presented by the 13th Dalai Lama - A Report of the
Discovery of Sanskrit Fragments of the Vini5cayasampahnf in the Yogadrabhrimi)..WGK vol. 34.
1988. pp. 16-20.
12 Derge no. 4039. Peking no. 5540. PrajiiZvman. Surendnbadhi. and Ye shes sde, tr. Chinese
translation: Yii ch'ieh rhih ri lun. ShZ shih fen (aWi*r a*$+).
Hsihn-tsmg, tr.. Taisho vol. 30. no.
1579. pp. 772b10-868623.
13 Derge no. -U341. Peking no. 5542. PrajSvannan. Smdnbodhi. and Ye shes sde. tr. Chinese
8Rnf)). Hsiian-tsang, tr., Taisho vol. 30.
translation: Yii ch'ieh shih ti lun, ShP i mgn fen
no. 1579, pp. 76Oa4-77269.

(Sf&%%a

14 Derge no. 4042. Peking no. 5543, PrajiEvarmaa, Surendrabodhi, and Ye shes sde, tr. Chinese
dltIIff), Hsfian-tsang, tr., Taisho vol. 30. no.
translation: Yii ch'ieh shih ti lun. Shi shih fen (fP@@ilhIP
1579, pp. 749~19-760a3.

(2) ~bhidhanna~amuccaya~~

(3) ~ a h d ~ d n a s a m g r a h d ~
According to TZraniitha, the following works are ascnid to hahga:I7
( 1 ) YogicCrabhzimi

15 Sanskrit edition: P. Pradhan. Abhidhamamuccaya of Asariga, Visva-Bhanti. Santiniketan.
1950.. N. Tatia, Abhidhamsamuccayabhcisya, K P. Jayashwal Research Institute. Patna, 1976 (Thistext
is the commentary on the Abhidhamamuccaya, but it contains root text). Tibetan translation: Derge no.
4049. Peking no. 5550, Jinamitra, 3iIendrabodhi. and Ye shes sde, u. Chinese translation: Ta ch'2ng a p'i
ta mo chi lun ( m & I w l l P ) , Hsiian-tsang, u., Taisho vol. 3 1, no. 1605. pp. 663al-694b10. Modem
d' M g a , gcole
translations: W. Rahula, Le Compendiumde la Super-Doctrine (Abhidha-amuccaya)
d'Exptr2me-Orient. Paris, 1971 (reprint. 1980)., P. Griffiths, On Being Mindless: Buddhist Meditation and
the Mind-Body Problem, Open Coun. La SalIe, Illinois, 1986, pp. 129-138.. N. Funahashi. "RIW&811

JIlP (Abhdhamasamuccayd 3Ellil~Abhidharmasamuccyabhcisya (nm1R" ( A Japanese Translation of the
Abhidhannasamuccaya and Abhidhantlasmnuccayabhisya).OG vol. 62-3. 1982. pp. 29-41.. "*I
SlP (Abhkdhammamucccaya)ilfillilt Abhidharmasamuccyab~a(nlP1R (2)" (A Japanese Translationof
the Abhidhannusamuccayu and Abhidhamsclmucqabhcisya (2)).OG vol. 66-1, 1986. pp. 17-31.. %#PI
B g l l J I M (Abhidharmasamuccaya) (nPMB-W1RtWR-"
(Some Problems of the
Abhidharmosamuccaya: A Japanese Translation and Study), OG vol. 70-1, 1990, pp. 1-16., and 'XIWB
(Abhidharmasamuccaya) L: Abhidharmasam~ccyab~ga
(nRtRilfidl;$fB" ( A Japanese
Translation and Study of the Abhidhannasamuccaya and Abhidhannasamuccayabhctga), OG vol. 73-4,
1995, pp. 37-46. Modem works: L. Schmithausen, 'The Darganamdrga Section of the
Abhidhannasamuccaya and Its Interpretatioa by Tibetan Commentators (with special reference to Bu ston
rin chen grub)," Contributions on Tibetan and Buddhist Religion and Philosophy, E. SteinkelIner and H.
Tauscher eds., Vienna 1983, vol. 1, pp. 259-274, N. Funahashi, " I R I R E i W l l P l L:?llllllllrmma
+k(nR;li&3
L \ T - + Z ; k ~ & 3 @ & C : ~ I QL:
€LT-"
9 % ~ (The h h a ~ t i n aAbhidhannasamuccayaand
Eady YogSc5.m Treatises: The Relationship between PratRyasmnufprida and SamWeSa), BS vol. 54, 1991,

(n-tw ( A Study of the Abhidhannusamuccqa), IBK vol. 40-1,
pp. 15-37., " fm&IES&Sml
1991. pp. 28-34., R Kritzer. Pratifynsmnutprldain the Abhidhomamuccaya: Conditioned Origination in
the Yogi& Abhidhutma. Unpublished Ph.D. Dissertation, University of CaIfomia, Berkeley, 1995..
Rebirth and Causation in the Yoga'&Abhidham Wiener Studien zur Tibetologie und Buddhismuskunde,
44, Wien, 1999., etc.
16 For the details of this text. see next section 1. 2 in this dirtation.
17 T8ranath's History of Buddhism, L. Chimpa and A. Chattopadhyaya u., Indian Institute of

Advanced Studies, Simla. 1970. pp. 393-394.

(i) ~r~vakabht~mi'~
(ii) ~ a d h i s a i ~ b h ~ m i ~ ~

18 Tibetan translation: Derge no. 4036, Peking no. 5537. Jinamiua and Ye shes sde. tr. Chinese
translation: Yii ch'ieh shih ti lun, Shhg wgn ti (I@&@%& PPMe), Hsikn-tsang. tr.. Taisho vol. 30. no.

1579. pp. 395c I-477c I. Sanskrit editions: A. Wayman. Analysis of the ~rrlvakabhlimi~Manrrscripr,
Berkeley, 1961.. K . Shukla, ~riivakobh~irni
ofAuirya Asaiga. Tibetan Sanskrit Works Series vol. XIV.
Patna. 1973.. L. Schrnithausen. "Die leuen Seiten der Srrloakabhzimi," Indological and Budihisr Studies Volume in honour of Professor J. W.de Jong on his siaieth BirrMay - Faculty of Asian Studies. Canberra,
1982. SS. 157489.. T. Katsube. H. Takahashi, and Y. Matsunami. "EX9M W (The ~rdvakabhrimi:
Sanskrit Text. Analysis and Japanese Translation), TDSBK voI. 3. 1981. pp. 1-44. vol. 4. 1982, pp. 1-17.
vol. 6, 1984. pp. 1-30, VOI. 7, 1985. pp. 37-68, vol. 8, 1986, pp. 59-101, vol. 9, 1987, pp. 86-139, vol.
10, 1988. pp. 58-87.. and bPihB~!jEi&#-rPC&-Y > X 3 IJ -/ t-Bf %;I-t kW8- (~rrlvakabhimi,
Revised Sanskrit Text and Japanese Translation. The First Chapter). Sankibobusshorin. Tokyo. 1998.
Modem mnslations: A. Waymm. ibid. pp. 58-162.. and T. Katsube, H. Takahashi md Y. Matsunami.
ibids.
19 Tibetan translation: Derge no. 4037. Peking no. 5538. PrajEHvarman and Ye shes sdr. tr.
Chinese translations: Yii ch'ieh shih ri lun. P'u sa ti. (m@Ei&@SWa).Hsuan-tsang. tr.. Taisho vol.
30. no. 1579, pp. 478b3-576b27. P'u sa ri ch'ih ching (%RT*#@),
Tan-Wu-Ch'en (#%a),
tr.. Taisho
vol. 30. no. 1581. pp. S88d-959b 14. P'u sa ti shan chieh cfting (SWBSE).Gupvarman (SlSP%Eif),
tr. Taisho vol. 30, no. 1582. pp. 960al- l013c 14. P'u sa ti shun chieh ching ( SEglm),Gugavman.
tr.. Taisho vol. 30. no. 1583. pp. 1013~15-10L8b17. P'u sa ti chieh chieh mo wPn (SifbSHBX).
Hsuan-tsang. tr..Taisho vol. 14. no. 1499. pp. 1103cI6-i106cl. P'u sa ti chieh pe'n (SERE*).
Gunavarman. tr.. Taisho VOI. 14. no. 1500. pp. 1107al-L1LW4. P'u sa ti chief1p2n ((%ifbbi&.
Hsiiantsmg, tr.. Taisho vol. 14. no. 1501. pp. 11lObI-1 115~22. Yu p'o se' wu chieh we1 i ching (%l%ZSa
-1.
Gugavarman. tr.. Taisho vol. 24. no. 1503, pp. 111 6 6 1121b15 (Taisho nos. 1581 and 1582+1583
are complete translations of the BodhisattvabhKmi. Taisho nos. 1499. 1500. 1501. and 1503 are
translations of the sIa chapter in the Bodhkattuabhtimi). Sansknt editions: I . Rahder, Dajabhrimikasritra
and BodhisattnabhzSmi. Paris-Louvain, 1926, Appendice. pp. 1-28., U. Wogihan. Bodhisattvabhrimi, A
Statement of Whole Course of rile Bodhisazrwa. Sdiibobusshorin. Tokyo. 1930-1936 (repttnt. 197L).. N.
D u t ~Bodhisattuabhaimi. Tibetan Sanskrit Works Series, vol. W, Patna. 1966.. H. Hamno. JWtl8fSKbl
(*The Bodhisathbhtimi in the Yogdc@mbhCmi),Study Group of Tibetan Buddhist Text. Sendai. 1975..
and G. Roth. "Observation on the Fmt Chapter of M g a ' s Bomtisathabh~Imi."Indologica Taurinensia
3.4, 1977. pp. 403412 (reprint in Indian Studies, 1987, pp. 165-174)- Modem translations: E.
Fr;luwalher, Die Philosophie des Buddhism. Berlin, 1956. pp. 270-279.. P. Demiiville. "Le Chapitre de
la Bodhisattaabhrimi sur la Perfection du DlyEna," Rocznik Orientalistynny XXI. 1957. pp. 109-138

(reprint in Choir d'erudes bouddhiques, Leiden Brill, L973, pp. 300-319)., H. Ui, EnN&Ff%%1%1;1
(*Index to the Bodhisattuabhzimi, Sanskrit-Chinese), Suzuki Research Foundation, Tokyo, 1961., 1. D.
WiUis, A Study of the Chapter on Reality, bused upon the Tattudrtha-Patalam of Asariga's
Bodhisattoabhzimi. Unpublished Ph-D. Dissertation. Columbia University, 1976, pp. 186-257.. On
SS805ttR (A
Knowing Reality, Columbia University Press, New York, 1982, K. Soma. " rtafth~
Japanese Translation of the Tuttn&rfhapa!ula,the Fourth Chapter of the BodhisatfaabhCmi), NB vol. 55,
"

( i i i ) rNam par gtan la dbab pa bsdu ba (Nimayasamgrahani =

Viniicayasarigrahal?r)
(iv) gZhi bsdu ba (Vastusamgrahani)
( v ) 'Ddba bsdu ba ( ~ i n a y a s a m ~ a h a n ~ ' ~

(vi) rNam grangs bsdu ba (Payiparizgraha~i)
(vii)rNmn par b W p a 'i sgo bsdu ba (*Vivaranasa&gruhnr')
( 2 )Abhidharmasarnuccaya
(3) ~aha'~dnassatizgrnhi'

(4)Chos kyi ski1 In gnas pa'i yon tan la bstod pa (DhnrmakiyZSruyIlsiiminyn-

( 5 ) Shes rob hi pita rol ru phyin ma 'i sgrub rhabs ( ~ r a j n ' i p r n m i f i ~ d h a n a ) ~

rgnal

1986, pp. 105-126.. '*f XRIR
-I&OS %,GO*-" (A Japanese Translation of the
Bodhisathabh~imi(I)), BK vol. 42,1986,pp. 7-26.,and "XXRR ~%8Nh1( 2 f-d?ll #~lfl!!OS-"
(A Japanese Translation of the Bodhisatfoabhrimi (2)). BK vol. 13, 1987. pp. 20-43. Modern works: C.
Bendall & de La Valie Poussin. "A Text-book of the YogfcHra School. An English S u m m q wrth Notes
and Illustrative Extracts from Other Buddhistic Works." Le Mudon vol. 24, 1905. pp. 38-52. voi. 3.
1906. pp. 213-230.."Bodhisattoabh~imi;
Sommaire et notes." Le Museon vol. 30. 19 1 I. pp. 155-191.. and
K. Yokoyama and T. Hirosawa. Dictionaty of Buddhist Terminology (based upon Yogacimbh~imi).
Sankibobusshorin, Tokyo. 1997.

.

20 Derge no. 4040, Peking no. 5541, h j ~ v a r m a nl,i n a m i a and Ye shes sde. tr. Chinese
a**), Hsiian-tsang. tr.. Taisho vol. 30. no.
translation: Yii ch'ieh shih ti h n . She' shih fen (@g@@a
1.579, pp. 868ci-882a13.

21

For the details of this text. see next section 1.2 in this dissertation.

17- Derge no. 1115, Peking no. 2007. Simamitra, Silendrabodhi. and Ye shes sde, tr. Tibetan

edition and Modem w o k N. Hakamaya. "Chos kyi sku [a gnus pa'i yon IM La bsrod pa .ktOMSZW'
(Chos kyi sku fa gnns pa'i yon ran [absrod pa and Its related Materials). KDBR vol. 13, 1983. pp. 342324.
23 Derge no. 3550. Pekng no. 4372. Gags pa r ~ a mthsan.
l
tr.

(6) 'phagspa bym- pa 'i sgmb thabs (~ryamaitreyasidhaM)2J

(7) 'phags pa dgongs pa nges par 'grel pa 'i mum par bshad pa

( Ayasarhdhi-

ninno~arzabhigya)~
(8) Sangs rgyas rjes su dran pa 'i 'grelpa ( ~ u d d h i n r t s m f i z @ i ) ~ ~
(9)Chos rjes su dran pa 'i 'grelpa ( ~ h a m - n u s m ~ ~ ) ~ ~
( 10) Dge

'dunrjes nr dran pa 'i bshud pa (~ariz~hinusmfivya'khyi)~

( 1 1 ) Theg pa chen po['i] rgyud bla ma 'i bstan bcos kyi mum par bshad pa

( ~ a h i ~ i ntam
o ftan t~a&Tstrazya'khj@~
24

Derge no. 3647. Peking no. 4471, Jo bo chen po and Dge bshes ston pa. tr.

Jinamia. SiIendrabodhi, and Ye shes sde, tr. Modern
works: K. Nishio. "B#aWZElBBtlLstl\T" (*On Asanga's S~mdhininnocanabhiisya),in fi#@mZ
RB (*Studies in the BuddhabhEmyupadeia) vol. 2. Kokushokankokai. Tokyo, 1982. p. 33-82.. 2nd J .
Power, Two Commenraries on the S a r i r t f h i ~ o c u t t aby~Asalign
~
anri \%nagarbha. Studies in Asian
Thought and Religion vol. 13, The Edwin MeIlen Ress, Lewiston/Queenston/Lampeter. 1992. pp. 29-50.
25 Derge no. 3981, Peking no. 5481.

Derge no. 3982, Peking no. 5482, A j M h a d r a and !&kya 'od ,u. Modem work: H. God&
'YlRrIt&lta Buddknusmyti 1L3t \f'(On Buddhinusm.~in m g a ' s Commentaries), IBK vol. 541 . 1995. pp. 387-384.
26

27 Derge no. 3983, Peking no. 5483. translator is unknown. Modem work: H. Goda. "Mf I=&
ltb D h m - n u s m f t i E3tIT' (On DkannrTnusm.rti in ~ g a ' Commentaries),
s
IBK vol. 46-2, 1998.
pp. 966-962.
28 Derge no. 3984. Peking no. 5484. Ajita$ihadra and Skya 'od. tr.

29 Peking no. 5526 Wrikii with commentary) is ascribed to Asariga. Derge no. 4025 WrikZ
with commentary) and both Derge no. 4024 and Peking no. 5525 (m
ody) are ascribed to Maiwya(fitha). This text is, however, ascribed to Chien-Hui (EB)
by Chih-I ( P a,M o ho chih kuan, chiian 3
(mRkill+ 3)). H. Ui ( PBrBfB (*A Study of the Rafnagotrmnbfiga), Iwanarnishoten, Tokyo, 1959,
pp. 80-90) ascribes this text to Chen-Hui. I. Takasaki (A Sncdy on the Rahragotmotbfiga (Unarazanrm).
Being a Treatise on the TathTptaprbha Theory of hfnhQ5na Buddhism, Roma IsMEO vol. 33, 1966, p.
62) ascribes the
text (Derge no. 4024, Peking no. 5525) to Maimya(-Btha). Z Nakamura (m5J
!H- ~ - - S % B W F B(A Study of the Uttmafmh.aratnagotra~bfiga)),
Sankibobusshoriu, Tokyo,

(12) bSam gtan gyi sgron ma zhes bya ba'i man ngag (Dhydnadipadeiar~8rn~ade~a)~*
In the Chinese T r i p i w , the following works are ascribed to Asaxiga:
( I ) ShP m ch'zng lun (PAR#,
Skt. Title: ~ a h i ~ d n n s a t i t ~ r a h a ) ~ ~

( 2 ) Hsien yang shPng chiao fun (1W[#f

#!&, Skt. Title: *Ayade~anr?-

1961, pp. 58-61) ascribes the K k k i terrt (Derge no. 4024. Peking no. 5525) to Chen-Hui. but he ascribes
the Kiirk5 text with the commentary (Derge no. 4025. Peking no. 55261 to Vasubandhu. Tibetan
anslation: Derge no. 4025. Peking no. 5526, Sajjana and Blo ldan shes nb. tr. Chinese translation: Chiu
ching i ch'ing pao k i n g lun ( RS-BlBa).Ratriamati (Warn@).
tr., Taisho vol. 3 1. no. 1611, pp.
813a4-848a27. Sanskrit editions: E. H. Johnston and T. Chowdhury. The Ratnagotrauibhlga
MaMya'nottaratantrabdstra, Paula. 1950.. 2. Nakamura, ibid Modem translations: E. Obermiller, 'The
Sublime Science of the Great Vehicle to Salvation." Acta Orientalia 9. London. 1931. pp. 8 1-306.. H. Ui.
ibid., Z. Nakamura ibid., I. Takasaki. ibid., and ZEe0 (*The RntmgotmibM~a).Kodansha, Tokyo.
1988. Modem works: D, S. Ruegg, La Thdorie du Tatkgatagarbha et du G o m Publication de l'icole
Franqise d'Extdme-Orient vol. LXX, Paris. 1969.. 1. Takasaki. ME+W!EBE!iE (*The Formation of the
Tath-lgatagarbha Thought). Shunjusha, Tokyo, 1974.. and L. Schmirhawen, "Philologische Bemerkungen
zum Ratnagotravibhdga," WZKSO Band LS, 1971. SS. 123- 177.
30 Derge no. 4073, Peking no. 5574, translator is unknown. Modern work: H. Goda, "
Altm
n41Zflal f ~ & l t 6 % S t l l (On
n rihmbana in M g a ' s DhyrinadlpandmopadeJa). IBK vol. 43-1, 1994.

pp. 378-375.
31 For the details of this text, see next section 1. 3 in this dissertation.
32 aflPlfte0,Hsiian-tsang, tr. Taisho voI. 31, no. 1602, pp. 180b9-583b17. Modern works; H.
Ui, ZM~~KIWR+'
(*Study of the Sun wu hsing lun) in EPEIWBfff(*Studies in Indian Philosophy)

vol. 6, Iwanamishoten, Tokyo, pp. 205-358., R Yuki, tEHmKl93t (The VijITapimatrattiThought of
Vasubandhu), Aoyamashoin, Tokyo, 1956, (reprint, Daizoshuppan, 1986). vol. I, pp. 51-60, vol. II, pp.
397-463.. A. Mukai, " rBMf-1
C: C3LHi&ltl " (On the Sdsanodbhdvana and the
Yogacarabhlrnz), BG vol. 8, 1979, pp. 39-68., 0. Hayashima, " IHWP#mJfzRGfi5@11#" (The
Atomic Theory in the Hsien-yang sheng-chiao lun), IBK vol. 37-1, 1988. pp. 42fA21., and " laafft
Y1 r@FEaP S+J K 3 k T ' (On the Teach Chapter (Acinta)of the Ximyung shengjiao-lun). IBK
V O ~ . 46-1, 1997, pp. 349-345.

(3) Hsien yang shin chiao Lcn sung (&#8P#kBH)33
( 4 ) Ta ch'ing chuang yen ching lun

(A%8s#!!#, Skt. Title: Mahr7ydna-

su'tralarirfira)

( 5 ) Ta ch'ing a p'i ta mo chi fun (

~

#
Skt. Title:~
Abhidharma~

smwcaya)
33

Hsh-rsang, E., Taisho vol. 31, no. 1603, pp, 5B3b18-589bL8.

J4

In the Chinese tradition, IGrik5 text is ascribed to Asanga, and commentary is ascribed to

Vasubandhu. In the Tiberan tradition. however, his text Gikikii text only. Derge no. 4020. Peking no.
5521) is ascribed to Maiueya(-Gtha). The text (IUirikg with commentary. Derge no. 4026. Peking no.
5527) is ascribed to Vasubandhu. For the discussion on this text and its authorship. see K Yokoyams "E
U RtZt%#l@tff" (Maiueya's Writings as Seen kom h e Five Thoughts). SK vol. 208. 1971,
pp. 27-52.. N. Hakamaya. amlKAS@ ASZMl9 (*New Japanese translation of the Chinese
Trip-.
M a h i y a m u h ? l a ~ - r a )Daizoshuppan,
,
1993. pp. 13-23.. etc.
RabMkaramiua, u., Taisho voI. 31, no. 1604. pp. 589bI-661~21. Sanskrit
editions: S. LCvi, M a M y d ~ ~ z i ~ l Bibliothtque
a ~ m , de l'gcole des Hautes ~tudes.Paris. Tome I, L907..
S. Bagchi. MahdydnasEtrdIaM-rabwa, Buddhist Sanskrit Texts vol. 13. Mithila Institute. Darbhanga
1970.. 0. Hayashima, "(Chos yotis su tho1 ba$ skabs or) Dhamaparyes.ty (Adhibra). The N t h Chapter
of the Stitrrilarirhfttrbh@ya, Subcommentary of the MahTylms1trdIamhira," Pam I-V. NDKR. vol
26, 1977. pp. 19-61, VOI. 27, 1978, pp. 73-1 19, VOI. 28, 1979, pp. 37-70, VOI. 31, 1982. pp. 55-98, VOI.
32, 1983, pp. 11-23., 'Tama, The VIth Chapter of the h.laMyl~sftrdlatirkiTra,"NDKR vol. 32, 1983, pp.
39-78.. N. Odani, "Sanskrit Text of the MahiQEnmitnilutfz&mbh&ya
Chapter XIV, in R f SBlBlll(DBF
(*Studies in the MahdydnasCtralamfira). Buneido, Kyoto. 1983. pp. 217-232.. N. Funahashi,
"MahfydnasfbifatirkimChapters I , I[,m, IX and X. Revised on the basis of Nepalese Manuscript." in
/T-ILWSHRllZ& &REEm#UJWR ('Studies in the Mizh8yinasf trElaritkra), Kokushokankokai,
Tokyo, 1985, pp. 1-55. Modem translations: S. Lkve, ibid., Tome II. I91I., H. Ui, RSEBtbmWfff
(*A Study of the ~ ~ d n a s f M ~ a ~Iwanamishoten,
- m } ,
Tokyo, 1961. (reprint. 1979).. N. O d m . %*
SBlSSatBt ~ # M W W J@W('Japanese Translation of MahatydnasiitrdfamhTraChapter XIV,
Avao~&nuS&any-adhifim), in ibid, pp. 136-218.- etc. Modem works: N. Funahashi, ibid., pp. 1-234.
WSE(MEal @ Q d C O I ~ " (Notes on the Text of the Dhannaparyqfyadhikiira in the
M i & Z y & P t n i ~ ) , IBKvol. 27-1.1978. pp. 51-57., " B
-rA
@HA%%utt#+-f
PcD?+X
(Some Problems in the MahliyHnasu-trdlamkdra and Comgenda of the
MahHyHnas u-lrdia mkara (Chapter XI)), ODKN vol. 52, 2000, pp. 1-69., 0. Hayashima,
---M1ZS($&f
~ F i O ~ - ~ t a t t v a b $ C I ~ L T - (The
"
Structure of
Bodhisamapratipmi in the M a h Z y d ~ s C t n T I ~ aIBK
) , vol. 21-2, 1973. pp. 983-980.. " lfi=Bfj
*-SZE+tG-"
(On the s a t p d r a m i t i i , with Speciai Reference to Chap. XVI of the
~
~
i
i
IBK
h voI.~32-1.)1983,,pp. 456.453.. etc.
"

%s

LA

~

~

(6)Lw rnh chiao shou hi Ling lun (h~m!aimy,
Slct. Title is not
(7) Chin kang pan jo lun

($MHz& Skt. Title: *Vajracched~?ra'prajtla'-

pcimrnitEisira)36
( 8 )Ning tuan chin kung pan jo po lo mi to ching fun sung (Elphj%m#%38@@

s@#a,Slct. Title: T
(9)Shun chung lun

dtifiyih pmjEpdrumitriydh Enki saptnf-i)"

(aqa,Skt. Title is not known)38

1.2 The M a h i y ~ n a s a m g m h n
35

itnbnBfZLD, I-Ching (m),
u.. Taisho vol. 31. no. 1607. pp. 774a7-777b3. Modem

work: H. Ui, ASfLRUIabfX (*Studies in the MahPyPna Buddhist Texts). Iwanamishoten. Tokyo, 1963.
pp. 567-606.
36 fWMELs,Dhmagupta, tr., Taisho vol. 25, no. 1510. pp. 757a1-781a24. Modem work: G.
Nagao, "&Rlll#t%P' (* Vnjracchedi~p~ajt?a'pLiramitn'-su'h),
A1fL42 (MaMyh Buddhist Texts) vol. 1.
Chuokoronsha, Tokyo. 1973, pp. 5-71 (Japanese aanslation).

I-Ching (m),
tr.. Taisho vol. 25. no. 1514, pp. 885al886~17.Sanskrit edition: G. Tucci, Minor Buddhist Text I, IsMEO 9, Roma 1956, pp. 51-92. T~betan
translation: P. Cordier III. Catalogue du fondr tibefain de la Biblioth&quenatio~le,pts.. Paris, 1908-19 14,
p. 495. Modem translations: G.Tucci. ibid.. pp. 93-128 (English translation).. H. Ui, RMl&TNFff
(*Studies in the Mahiiyilna Buddhist Texts), Iwanamishoten. Tokyo, 1963, pp. 302-416 (Japanese
translation)., L. M. Joshi, Vajnrcchedh*pmm--tbffm
tntk daiya a s a r i g a ~ a h . i S a ~ ~ ~ . a p t n t i .
Bibliotheca Indo-Tibetica 3, Sarnath, 1978, pp. 79-92 (Hinditranslation). Modem works: M. Yamamota.
'%amiMBallf9SI~djIt6E&IW (The Theory of the Threefold Body in -4sang a's
Vajracchedihihin'h3,IBK vol. 9-1. 1961, pp. 128-129.. and G.Nagao, "f&Nlllt%SRH+Z4!€S~WW
(*&uigaVs Commentary on the V a j t a c c h e d z ~ r a j ~ d r a r n i t P s ~ tin
r a+llt:=
),
( * h & d h p n h and
YogHcW),Iwanamishoten. Tokyo, 1978, pp. 561-583.
There is a commentary ascribed to Vasubandhu, i,e.. RE~N&3E1$Q%?S@WI, I-Ching, tr.,
Taisho vol. 25, no. 1513, pp. 875a1. This commentary contains the Eirikii text (Taisho no. 1514).
37 @lidaN&ESI:BfS@#ffi,

38 J W a , Gautama-PrajiGmci. tr., Taisho vol. 30, no. 1565, pp. 39~14-5Ib15. Modern works:
Y. Kataoh " S ~ ~ R ~ ~ I L(On
~ hCg \a T
' s "Shun chung fun), SK vol. 4. 1959, pp. 151-161.. K
Onwa, "R14r#1~3~\T"
(On Shun-chung-fun), IBK vol. 16-2, 1968, pp. 841-843.. " ~ R [ ~ ~ I L & I ~ ~ H & ~
W (Atman in the Shun-chung-lun), IBK vol. 18-2, 1970, pp. 907-909., and J. P. Keenan, " A s ~ g a ' s
Understanding of M~m?ca:
Notes on the Shung-chung-lun," JIABS vol. 12-1, 1989. pp. 93-107.

The MS of M g a is one of the most representative works of the YogHcira school
in Mah5yHna Buddhism. It develops and systematizes the YogiZciira thoughts and praxis
discussed in the early Mahtiydna sgtras, such as the Samdhinirmocanasu'fra,
PrajrirptiramitisCtra,and early YogHch texts such as, the YogiciirabhlTmi, Mihiyimslitrtilamfira, Mizdhyintavibhdga, etc?'
The MS (root text) is not extant in Sanskrit, but it is extant in Tibetan translation
and four Chinese transiations. More recently, a commentary by Mi pham has come to our
attention. The text is titled, Theg chen bsdus pa 'i snying po mchan bcas bshugs.'lo
Tibetan translation of the MS (root text):

Theg pa chen po bsdus pa, linamitra, ~irendrabodhi,and Ye shes sde, tr.,
Derge no. 4038, Co ne microfiche voi. 55. Peking no. 5549, sNar thang
no. 3540, Taipei no. 4053.
Chinese translations of the MS:
(1) She^ta ch'tng fun

(@**a),
BuddhaSHnta ({LESS)of the Northern Wei

dynasty (BB,
CE. 386-534), tr., Tdsho vol. 31, no. 1592, pp. 97al

-

112b8.

( 2 ) Shi ta ch'tng lrm (BASS),Paradrtha(m@) of the Chou dynasty (m,

CE.557-589), t.., Taisho vol. 3 1, no. 1593, pp. 1 12b9 - 132c14.
(3) She^ta ch'hg lun shih lm

(MlASama),Dharmagupta and others (E4#

BmMWfSt(*A Study of h e ~
d
~Iwanamishoten,
~ Tokyo.
) 1935, ,
pp. 28-1 16.. G. Sasaki, aattR!9mB PH1p (*Comparison of the Four Chinese Translations of the
Mahdydnasamgraha), Hobuosha, Tokyo, 1931 (reprint. Rinsenshoten, Kyoto, 1977. pp. 12-25), and G.
1 (+The w ~ g m h nA Japanese
:
Translation and Annotation vol.
Nagao, BhflO WRk39 See H. Ui,

I), Kodanshs Tokyo. 1982, pp. 41-47.
40 Date and source are unknown. except that it is available in Nepal,
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fiE3) of the Sui dynasty

(m589-618), tr., Taisho vol. 3 1, no. 1596,

pp. 271al - 321a8. (This is in fact a translation of Vasubandhu's
commentary on the MS, but this text containes the MS.)
(4) She^ra ch '2ng Iun p8n (aA%$O*),Hsiian-tsang (SB)of the Tang dynasty

(g,
CE,618-907), tr., Taisho vol. 31, no.

1594, pp. 132~15- 152a18.

There are three commentaries on the MS, i.e., (1) the MSBh, (2) the MSU, and (3)
the Don gsang ba mum par phye ba bsdus te bshud pa (*Vi~agr~hyrirfhpin&~iWfy@

The MS consists of an introduction (prastivana) and ten chapters: I (jn'eyn-iiraya)
deals with the theory of ihja-ai@na; II (jfieyu- lab^) deals with the three natures ( h ' -

saabkva) theory; III (jn'qa-laby-praueh)deals with entrance into the realization of the
truth that all phenomena are nothing but mental presentations (vijriapti-mdtrata; IV (tat-

praves'a-hetu-phah) deals with six kinds of perfection (p&amit@; Chapter V (tat-bkvanriprabheda) deals with ten bodhisattva stages (bhtrrni); VI (adhifila) deals with moral
conduct @a); VII (adhititta)deals with concentration (sam-&i); WII (adhiprajm deals
with nondiscriminative cognition (nimikalpa-jfin'm);M (phala-prafina) deals with the
transformation of the basis of existence (riiraya-parriqrfti);X (phaln-jr7a'na)deals with the
thee bodies (tri-kcTya) of the Buddha.
The Tibetan translation of the MS is dense and terse so that it contains many
difficult passages. The surviving Tibetan translation, as L. Schmithausen reports, contains
later additions." As he aptly comments, however, this does not mean that additions have
been made by someone other than the author of the MS. They may had been added by the

41 L.

Schmihusen, "Once Again ~B~~
I. 8,"
fi#kk#%
(Buddhism and Its Relation to Other Religions, Essays in Honour of Dr. Shozen Kumoi on Hi
Seventieth Birthday). Heirakujishoten. Tokyo, 1985, p. 148.

author himself during the process of composition or in the course of a later revision of the

Among the four Chinese translations, BuddhaGnta's translation is the oldest and
the most diff~cult. Since it is crude and difficult to comprehend, the original Sanskrit
words, phrases, and sentences are not easily reconstituted, and in many cases, even an
understanding of his text can not be gained. In MS III. 4,for example, the word "four
situations" is rendered in the Tibetan translation by gnas bzhi. Whereas other Chinese
translations have ssu' ch 'u

(ma),Buddhmta's translation has chung chung chuang ch 'u

(gfigJ&)!3Thus, it is difficult to understand what is to be meant by Buddha45ntaTs
translation.
ParamWa's translation is the longest translation among the four. He seemed not
to simply translate the Sanskrit original text, but added words, phrases or sentences in
many places. In MS III. 6. for example, ParamWha's translation has the phrase yir mieh
which other translations including the Tibetan
ch'u ss6 ch'u chang ku (@aBe9b&@@a)
translation do not have.lJ This additional phrase does not change the meaning of the
discussion itself in MS III. 6;rather it makes the context of the discussion of the MS clear.

In MS III. 7A, moreover, ParamZrtha's translation has the sentence yiian fa chi i wei ching

(#&%&as#),
but the Tibetan transIation and other Chinese translations have no such
42 Ibid., p. 148.

43 See Part Three, p. 143, n. 27 below. G. Nagao, too, gives some examples of Bnddhdlnta's
mistranslations and misunderstandings of the MS. See G. Nagao. ed.. An Index to Asariga's
Ma~dnusumgraha,Pan One, Studia PhiIologica Buddhica, Monograph Series IX.The International
Institute for Buddhist Studies, Tokyo, 1994, p. xiii.
44 See Part Three. p.

148. n. 42 below.

sentence? Other than these two, there are many cases where P

d

a added his own

words or phrases or sentences. P m W s additional words, phrases or sentences may
be helpful to some degree in understanding the discussion of the MS, but as G. Nagao
mentions, "Paramirtha is very impressionistic in places and lacks any attempt to
standardize the vocabulary.'4
Dharmagupta's translation, as mentioned above (p. 17), is in fact a translation of
Vasubandhu's MSBh with a translation of the MS. Since the Sanskrit original text is not
extant, it cannot be known how faithful Dharmagupta's translation is to the Sanskrit. As

G.Nagao states: '"The translation of Dharmagupta (originally from Lo-lo

Ws, in South

India) shares with that of Hsiian-tsang a close identity with the Tibetan version, but the
former is written in the so-called 'old translation' style. In addition, there are infelicities in
the Chinese styie and word usage. In other words, this is very much of a literal translation,
from which we can imagine to a considerable extent the Sansknt which it must represent.
From the point of view of reconstituting the Sanskrit original of the treatise this can, of
course, be a great help.'*'
Bsiian-tsang's translation is probably the most reliable translation among the four.
It is close to the Tibetan translation in most cases and it seems to try to convey the meaning
of the MS. For this reason, Hsiian-tsang's translation has been most widely studied by
modern schoIars. However, it cannot be assumed on that basis chat Hsiian-tsang's
translation strictly conveys the philosophy of Asuiga. There are some ambiguities in his

45 See Part Three,

p. 150, n. 50 below.

46 G. Nagao, ibid.. p. xii.
47 Ibid., p. xi.

translation. The ambiguities, as G. Nagm states, may be caused by Hsiian-[sang's
struggle to express the nuances of the Sanskrit originals in the Chinese medium."

In any

case, it is true that Hsiian-tsang's translation is a great help in understanding the MS.
(1) The MSBh is ascribed to Vasubandhu, a younger brother of ~ s a x i ~ aThis
?~

text is not extant in Sanskrit, but it remains in Tibetan translation and three Chinese
translations.
Tibetan translation of the MSBh:
Tileg pa chen po bsdrrs pa 'i 'grel pa, Dipadc&ijEna

and Tshui khrims rgyd ba,

tr., Derge no. 4050, Peking no. 555 1, Taipei no 3055.

Chinese translations of the MSBh:
(1) Sht ra ch'ing llin shih

(aA%!&#), Paramgrtha, tr., Taisho vol.

31, no.

1595, pp. L52a19 - 270b14.
48 Ibid.. p. xi.
49 In this decade, researches regarding Vasubandhu's works have been continuing and have

-

produced their results progressively. K. Matsuda ("Vasubandhu 6dfZI b (I)" (Notes on Vasubandhu t 1)).
[BK vol. 32-2. 1984. pp. 82-85) and Y. Muroji
H E W (Abhidhamkoja,
Karmasiddhiprakarana, PratTQusarnulp~daqdkhy@,'*MB vol. 156. 1986. pp. 53-82) determined the
chronological order of the following works ascribed to Vasubandhu through an examination of those works.
AKBh - VyikhyrSyukti - K i m a d d h m - P m H t y m ~ ~ r T .
In examining AKBh, N. H h a y a ("Pddciya W' (On the P~imicirya),B K vol. 34-7, 1986.
pp. 859-8661 has pointed out eleven places that deal with the idm of pCmicaya (former master). and says
that ten among the eleven can be mced to Yogzdra texts. Moreover. he draws our attention to a very
in which it is stated: ptirudcdydh yog5c;Tn
interesting sentence in Yaiomitra's Abhidha&ia~y%a
iya-Asariga-prabIytayah/ ( p t i m qare the Y o g beginning
~ ~ with arya-mga ).

("Rea

-

K. Matsuda ( " V y @=lit#
~ ~ - Vasubandhu HE/ b (2)"(The Theory of Two Truths
in Vy&hyrTyukti- Notes on Vasubandhu (2) -). IBK vol. 33-2. 1985. pp. 756-750). as a result of his
is the theory of the two mths
investigation. points out that the theory of two truths in the Vy-riynkti
advocated by YogZcZra school. and it has the same content as the theory of two truths found in the AKBh.
In another paper ("Vasubandhu G$5(jbZ~CnfS1;2&QCn&8]'*
( Prescription for Taking refige in tire
trr'rama and its Application in Vasubandhu), BGS voi. 39, 1984, pp. 1-16). he points out that the
"prescription for the taking refuge in the ~"
found in the Pmfiiasamut@fauy&hjiis applied to the
verse of veneration to the Buddha by Vasubandbu found in his MSBh.

(2) She^?ach 'Zng lm shih Im (#A%ama),
Dharmagupta and others (x%#

fiEs),tr., Taisho no. 1596, pp. 271al - 321a8.
(3) Shi ta ch'2ng lun shih lun (aA%ama),
Hsuan-bang, tr., Taisho no. L597,
pp. 321a9 - 380a17.

The Tibetan translationof the MSBh, especially the introductory chapter and third
chapter, has many dispiacements and missing portions of the sentences, paragraphs and
sections. It cannot be determined when these textuaI problems occurred, but they might
have taken place during the process of the translation or they might have been in the
Sanskrit original text of the MSBh with which the Tibetan translators worked. Although
there is a general trend to think that the Tibetan translations of Indian works are basically
faithful to the Sanskrit originals, since the Sanskrit original of the MSBh is not extant, to

what extent the Tibetan translation is accurate and faithful to the Sanskrit original cannot be
determined. In any case, the surviving Tibetan translation of the MSBh cannot be read and

understood without careful emendations?'
ParamHrtha's translation is more than twice the length of the other two Chinese
translations. He has added his own additional comments to the translation of the MSBh.

In MSBh m.1, for example, the Tibetan translation has mang du rhos pas bsgoms pa 'i
gnus zhes bya ba ni rheg p a chen po yongs su bsgom pa 'i bdag nyid kyi ngo bo '0. While
Dharmagupta has ro win hssiin hsi wei i chih chP wei ra ch 'Zngfa so hsiin s h h ku

(%Mm

asfiik$ mA%%fimfia)and Hsiian-tsang has to win hiin hsi so i cht wei ra
50 The introductory chapter of the MSBh has been emended by G.Nagao f ~ ~ Q ) - a C
2&WMn(*A Comparison of the Chinese and Tibetan Translations of Vasubandhu's Commentary on the
~
~TG vol. 13-2, 1943, pp.
~ 1 19-175). The third
) chapter ofthe MSBh
, has been emended
by K. Shimokawabe ("An Emendation of the Tibetan Transhion of Vasubandhu's Commentary on
JEeya&qqmda of the ~
~HBK voI. 18,1992, ~
pp. 55-76).
,

j p

n

ch 'Zngfa so hsiin nu t'i (sMaw%f&*

a m), Param5rh has inserted

his additional comment, i.e., rz'u hsiin hsiyu shuo chi tz'u i chih (&l(llm@%&P&@k),
in the translation of the MSB~." Paramirtha's additional comments, according to J.
Keenan, seem to blend the ideas of M g a and Vasubandhu with themes drawn from the

tnthrigafagarbhn thought."
from Vasubandhu's

G. Nagao, however, states that "Paramimrtha has strayed far

intention^."'^

Dhannagupta's translation is close to the Tibetan and Hsiian-tsang's translation. In
his uanslation of the MSBh, moreover, there are many passages, from which the Sanskrit
original words and phrases can be reconstituted." Therefore. Dhmagupta's translation is
of great help in emending the Tibetan translation of the MSBh. However, it cannot be

assumed on that basis that Dharmagupta's translation is an accurate and faithful rendition of
the Sanskrit original text. As mentioned above, since the Sanskrit original of the MSBh is
not extant, to what extent Dharmagupta's translation represents Vasubandhu's original text

5 1 Taisho

vol. 3 1, p. 199a11.

52 S. P. Keenan (with N. Hakamaya, P. Griffiths and P. Swanson), The Realm of Awakening:
Chaprer Ten of Asanga's h f f l ~ ~ ~ ~Oxford
u ~University
~ h a h, s s . New York Oxford, 1989. p. 41.

53 G. Nagao, ed.. An Index to Asanga f MuMyInasamgrah, Pan One, Studia Philoiogica
Suddhica Monograph Series IXThe International Institute for Buddhist Studies, Tokyo, 1994. p. xii.
54 In his excellent monograph, Atuyaoi~nu.for example, L. Schmithausen has reconstituted a
passage in Dharmagupta's Chinese translation III. 12 into Sanskrit. See L. Schmithausen, rTluymi~nu,
on the Origin and the Eorly Development ofa Central Concept of Yoga'& Philosophy. Studia Philologica
Buddhica Monograph Series, IVb,The International Institute for Buddhist Studies, Tokyo, 1987, Part U, n.
7 17. His reconstituted Sanskrit passage wiiI appear in the footnote in Part Three of this dissertation.

cannot be known.''
Hsiian-bang's translation is probably the most reliable translation among the three.
Although in contrast to the Tibetan and other Chinese translators, there are some places
where he has changed the order of the sentences, Hsiian-tsang's translation as well as
Dhannagupta's is of a great help in emending the Tibetan translation and in understanding
the MSBh. Since Hsiian-tsang is the only scholar who had translated all three texts, i.e.,
the MS, MSBh and MSU, his translations are consistent in presenting technical terms and

in translation styfe. It should be noted, however, that in some places, Hsiian-bang has
inserted additional comments, and as J. Keenan reports, there are places where Hsiiantsang weaves a Fa-hsiang (i-e.. Dharmaplla) interpretation into the text.56 Therefore, it

can be questioned to what extent Hsiian-tsang transmitted accurately and faithfully
Vasubandhu' s intentions.
(2) The MSU of AsvabEva is also not extant in Sanskrit, but it is extant in Tibetan

and Chinese translations.
Tibetan translation of the MSU:
Theg pa chen po bsdus pa'i bshad sbyar, Jinamitra, Silendrabodhi, and Ye shes

sde, tr., Derge no. 4051, Peking no. 5552, Taipei no. 4056.
Chinese translation of the MSU:
Sh2 ta ch'cng lun shih lun

(aAs@m@),Hsiian-tsang, tr., Taisho no.

1598,

pp. 380a 18 - 449b26.
The Tibetan translation of the MSU is in general a readable text. There are,
55 For the discussion on the characteristics of Dharmagupta's Chinese translation of the MSBh,
see T. Iwata, ''XSRCDl
m
I
l
t
t
l3 L 1 7 " (On Dharmagupta's Chinese Translation of Asariga's
M.UQEIIRS&I@UZ),IBK V O ~ .31-2, 1983, pp. 801-805.
56 1. P. Keenan [with N. Bakamaya P. Griffiths and P. Swanson). ibid., p. 43.

however, cases where it is not in accord with Hsiian-bang's Chinese translation, and there
are passages which are not accounted for in his translation. With regard to this, N.
Hakamaya reports that the content of the passages which do not accord with Hsiian-bang's
translation is closely aligned to Amabbva's own ideas and that the passages which are not
found in Hsuan-tsang's translation are regarded to be passages found in the original so that
the Tibetan translation of the MSU more faithfully represents the original Sanskrit text than
Hstian-tsang's Chinese trans~ation.~'
Hsuan-tsang's translation of the MSU is close basically to the Tibetan translation;
however, there are passages which are not found in the Tibetan transiation. According to
N. Hakamaya, the passages which are not found in the Tibetan translation are additions

made by Hsiian-tsang himself.''

According to I. Keenan, moreover, Hsiian-tsang's

tnnsiation of the MSU has places where Fa-hsiang (i.e., DharmapPla) interpretations are
weaved into the original rext.l9 This does not, of course. mean that Hsiian-[sang's
transtation of the MSU is inaccurate. His translation is still a great help in understanding
the MSU.

(3) The Don gsang ba rnam p a r phye ba bsdus re bshad pa
(*Vivrtaguhy8rthapindaqdkhy@ is exrant only

in Tibetan translation and its author is

57 For the detailed discussions on this matter, see N. Hakamaya. "EER PfZfRfaStAlIZ3L\

T - F 4 r t-HRkQhtlBZIL&Zi-*S-" (Hsiisn-tsang's Translation of the M a h d y d n a satirgrahopanibandhana - compared with its Tibetan translation -), IBK voL 18-1.1969. pp. 140-141..
-MS.ESb6 AsvabhHva ZRQR2it-FhC r kRi2jltHk LT-" (Some Features of .4svabhtiva's
Makydnasarirgrahopanibandhnnn according to Its Tibetan Translation), IBK vol. 19-I.1970. pp. U-l439..'.M~ydmnrirgrahopanibandham(I)- B Tibetan and Chinese Texts - Introduction," W B R vol.
31. I973. pp. 363-368.. and "On a Verse Quoted in the Tibetan Translation of the
~ ~ n ~ g m h u p u n i b m d h a nIBK
a Mvot.
M32-2. 1974. pp. 1 1 11-1 107.

59 J. P. Keenan (with N.

Hakamaya.P. Grifihs and P. Swanson), ibid.. p. 43-

unknown. According to Bu ston's Dkar chug (Nishioka #706), however, this text is
recorded to have been composed by Dbyig gnyen (*~asubandhu).~OThis text-is a
commentary on the first chapter of the MS, but it goes no further than section 49 in
LamotteTsnumbering.

Tibetan translation:
Don gsang ba rnam par phye ba bsdiu re bshad pa, Derge no. 4052, Peking no.

5553, Taipei no. 4057.

The MS, MSBh and MSU have been studied by many scholars over a long period
of time because the MS is one of the most important texts in the YogZcZra school.
Therefore, numerous works have been completed already on the text. What follows is a
representative bibliography of modem editions and translations of the MS. MSBh and

MSU.
FrauwaIlner, Erich. Die Pltilosophie des Buddhismus. Berlin, 1956, pp. 335-350
(Includes German translation of some portions of MS I, II, 111, Vm,

[X

and

XI.
Goda, fideyuki. "
7 - l 1

ffgA%sll%,sCT)#M

(1 ) - F < y

t

(An Interpretation of the Third Chapter of the Mah8y~nasamgraha(I)).

Toho vol. 9, 1994, pp. 119-129 (Japanese translation of early portions of MSU
m).

Hakamaya, Noriaki. b'~~y~m~atitgrahopani&aniiham,
Its Tibetan and Chinese Text ( 1)(3)." KDBK (1) voI. 31, 1973, pp. 8-14, (2) voI. 32, 1974, pp. 1-14, (3) vol.
60 S. Nishioka, " l?
t-3;/4&#k!EJ HMSSSI II" (Index to the Catdope Section of Bu-ston's
"History of Buddhism" El,Annual Repon of the Itmime for the Study of Culmral Exchange. vol. 5. The
Institute for the Study of Cdnnal Exchange, Facdty of Letters,The University of Tokyo. Tokyo. f 98 1, p.

57.

33, 1975, pp. 15-33 (Edition of some portions of the Tibetan and Chinese texts of
MSU I).

"Mhrlya'mpnha It&(%rbs#a#" (The Theory of cim, mnas, and
vijfiina in the Mahdya'nasamgraha), TBKK vol. 76, 1977, pp. 197-307
(Japanese translation of the early portions of MSBh I and MSU I).

The Realm of Awakening: Chapter Ten of Asabga 's Makyinasa~graha,
Oxford University Press, 1989 (Editions and EngIish translation of the Tibetan
texts of MS X and MSU X).
Harada, Waso. "

re -

$%I CnkOiWtkhl#kaf%
(1) --MS III $§ 8-9

Es-" (*An Analogy of

'Snake, Rope, Colour, etc.' and Entrance into

Collection of Papers In Honour of Professor Watanabe Takao On the Occasion
of his Sixtieth Birthday, Buddhist Thought and History of Buddhist Culture),
the Committee for the Commemoration of Professor Watanabe Takao's Sixtieth
Birthday, ed., Nagata Bunshodo, Kyoto, 1997, pp. 125- 152 (Sanskrit
reconstitution, edition of the Tibetan text and Japanese translation of MS
9).

- re

8s-"

&SJcnEPIBtkh~fiB(11) -MSU

m.8-

rn sg 8-9 mmmk

(*An Analogy of 'Snake, Rope, Colour, etc.' and Entrance into

Vijfiaptimitratd (2)), KRTDK, vol. 43, 1997, pp. 135-175 (Edition and
Japanese transIation of the Tibetan text of MSU III. 8-91.
Iwata,

Taijyo.

"ttL%SlSffAS@#@d
E!BI@~~SEWR
(-1

"

(A

Comparison of the Chinese and Tibetan Translations of the Jn'griiSraya
Chapter of Vasubandhu's MahQEnasatifpahabMga), HBK vol. 18, 1992, pp. I -

54 (Edition of some portions of the Tibetan and Chinese texts of MSBh I).

+nmen$sw~-wmPEAS~RJI
~i~~9aa~wm(A

Study

of

the

Early

YogiicHra Philosophy: Vasubandhu's

Mahiyinasamgrahabhisya: A Comparison of the Chinese and Tibetan
Translations: The Jfieyalaksana Chapter), Daizoshuppan, Tokyo, 1981
(Edition of the Tibetan and Chinese texts of MSBh 11).
Katano, Michio. 4 ;/ Ffial~%lf
6#tlf$gQ)wR-#Rt!k% r

#SO#%-

~ fi%U

(*A Study of VijiiaptimRtra Thought - An Annotated

Translation of the Jfieyalaksana Chapter of AsvabhHva's Commentary on the
Makydmsamgraha), Buneido, Kyoto, 1975.(Japanese translation of MSU II)

''&f&S#t!z
LTO6@" (Buddhist Thought of Apratisfhita-nirvana in

-

India An Annotated Translation of Amabhiva's Commentary on the Mahdydnasamgraha, the Chap. [X -1, OG vol. 56-2, 1976, pp. 37-49 (Japanese translation of
MSU IX).

"Rt!k% wt38#ml m?@#m (The

Annotated Translation of

AsvabhHva's Commentary on the Introductory Chapter of the Mahayanasamgraha), BGS vol. 27, 1977, pp. 37-54 (Japanese translation of the introductory
chapter of the MSU)
Kawamura, S. Leslie. "Nimikalpa-jiirTna: Awareness Freed From Discrimination," in
From Benares To Beoing: Essays on Buddhism and Chinese Religion in Honour
of Prof: Jan Yiin-Hua, K . Shinohara and G. Schopen, eds. Mosaic Press, 1991

(English translation of MS IX with English translation of Nagao's explanatory
comment on the same chapter of the MS).
Keenan, P. John, The Swnmary ofthe Great Vehicle, Nurnata Center, Berkeley, 1992

~

(English translation of ParamWu's Chinese translation of the MS).
Lamotte, ~tienne. "LTt?layavijfidna (La Receptacle) dans la Mahiydnasatirgraha
(Chaptire It), Asahga et ses comrnentateurs," MCB vol, 3, 1935, pp. 169-255
(French translation of MS II, MSBh II and MSU II)
La Somme du Grand Vihicule D'Asanga (Maha'ydnasamgraha) Tome I
and 11. Universiti du Louvain, Publications de 1'Institut Ocientaliste du
Louvain 8, 1938 (reprint, 1973). (Edition and French translation of the Tibetan text
of the MS and French translation of some portions of the Tibetan or Chinese texts
of the MSBh and MSU)
Nagao, Gadjin M.

"fftAs@e@@Q)m*%W
(*A Comparison

of the

Chinese and Tibetan Translations of Vasubandhu's Commentary on the
Mahiya'nasamgraha), TG vol. 13-2, 1943, pp. 1 19-175. (Edition of Tibetan
and Chinese texts of the introductory chapter of the MSBh)

fftAsa-8lakm- (k) )

(*The Mahdyinasamgraha: A

Japanese Translation and Annotation), Kodansha, Tokyo, 1982-1987.
(Edition and annotated Japanese translation of the MS)
Sasaki, Gessho.

afim*%R #&**a

(*Comparison of the Four Chinese

Translations of the Mahiiydnasamgraha), Hobunsha, Tokyo, 1931 (reprint,
Rinsenshoten 1977). (Edition of the Chinese texts of the MS)
Shimokawabe, Kiyoshi. "An Emendation of the Tibetan Translation of Vasubandhu's
Commentary on Ifieyah&a?urpraveSa of the Mhiija'nasarhgraha," HBK,vol. 18,
1992, pp. 55-76. (Edition of the Tibetan text of MSBh m)

'96Y I-lWIESR BEAS#h AE$r@ffl 8 W (A Japanese
Translation of the Tibetan Version of Vasubandhu's Commentary on
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IEeyala&anapraveSa of the Mahiyinasamgra,Eta), HBK vol. 20, 1994, pp. 107122, (Japanese translation of MSBh III)

Ueda, Yoshifumi.

Kodansha,
(*Lectures on the Mrrhiyinas~mgrnha)~

Tokyo, 198 1. (IncIudes a free translation of MS 11)
Ui, Hakuju,

fiAsa6H% (*A Study of the Mahiyinasarirgraha),

Iwanamishoten,

Tokyo, 1935 (reprint, 1966). (Includes an edition of Param5rtha.s Chinese texts of
the MS)

1.3 The Contents of Maha'ya'nasamgraha III

MS HI is a discussion on the bodhisattva's e n m c e into the defining characteristics

of what is to be known, i-e., the realization of the truth that all phenomena are nothing but
mental presentations (uijiiapti-mitrafa3. In order to realize his truth, yogic praxes, such as
concentration and meditation, are necessary. According to the YogBcZra school, there is a
Fivefold path/ fivefold yogic stage (pan'ca-mfirga/paEca-yoga-bhr7mz)in which a yogin
practices concentration and ineditation. The MS deals with four paths that are summarized
in the third chapter into eighteen sections (m. 1 - m. 18 below).61

111. 1 An introduction
This section is an introduction to the realization of the truth and explains how the
bodhisattva is to understand "the entrance into the defining characteristics of what is to be
known (jiieya-fabana-p'aveia )."

In explaining "the entrance into the defining characteristicsof what is to be known,"
61 In this dissertation. the divisions of numbering of the MS made by G. Nagao has been adopted.
See G. Nagao, WcSIP-WIRtr W- (+I (7;) (*The MdQd?zusmhgr~h:A Japanese Translation

and Annotation), Kodansha, Tokyo, 1982-1987.

Asaiga introduces the concept of mind-& (mano-jalpa). Mind-talk is

(1) subsumed under proper attentiveness (yoniSo-manaskrira),

(2) presents itseLf as the cogniturn which is characterized by the fact that Buddha's
teachings and their meanings emerge in it as an appearance, and
(3) is accompanied by the act of perceiving (sadrstilsadarSana).
This concept of mind-talk plays an important role in praxis. The bodhisattva, listening to
the Buddha's teachings, repeats them in his mind and by doing so, the Buddha's teachings

are impregnated into the Bodhisattva's mind.

111. 2 The subject who realizes the truth

This section deals with the subject of who realizes the truth. It is the bodhisattva
who has accumulated the provisions of meritorious acts and knowledge. The reason is that
a bodhisattva is someone who has accumulated the roots of wholesomeness by virtue of the
mental flow (citta-samtgna) that has been impregnated by listening to the Mahiiysna
teachings many times, who is accomplished in serving the infinite numbers of the Buddhas
who have appeared in the world (aprarneya-briddhopdda),and who possesses unwavering
earnest commitment (aikrlnhEidhimukh'tan).

111. 3 The placeiobject of the realization of the truth

This section deals with the placdobject of the realization of the truth. The
bodhisattva enters into mind-talk (I) that is accompanied by the act of perceiving, (2) that
possesses the appearance (pratr%&a) of Buddha's teachings and their meanings, and (3)
that arises Erom having the MahHyZna teachings as its cause. It is on the basis of such
mind-talk that the bodhisattva enters (I) adhirnukticay8-bhzimi (the stage of zealous
application), (II) darkna-m8rga (the path of insight), (m)bhavanii-mfirga (the path of

cultivation) and (IV) n@k-m-rga (the path of Ilfilment).

111. 4 The practical means to the realization of truth

This section deals with the means of the reaIization of the truth. The bodhisattva
realizes the truth (1) by stimulating the mind in three ways, (2) by removing the four
obstructive situations, and (3) by being attentive to practicing, constantly and carefully, the
meditations of calm and insight that have the teachings and their meanings as their objective
referencelsupport ( I h b a n a ) .

III. 5A Three ways of stimulating the mind
This section explains the "stimulating the mind in three ways" which was
mentioned in section 4. The first incident of stimuIating the mind is to think: "Countless

in the countless
sentient beings (aprameya-sama)who are human beings (manti~ya-bhr7fa)
worIdIy realms (aprameya-lokadhdtu) shall realize incomparable perfect enlightenment
(anzitfar# sumyak-sambodhi) at every moment." The second incident of stimulating the

mind is to think: "I have obtained that intention {Zaya) with which I practice fully the
perfection of giving (dina-paramifa'), etc., and consequently, with little difficulty (alpa-

kp~hena),
I will become accomplished fully in the habituation of the perfection." The third
incident of stimulating the mind is to think: "lf one possesses wholesome qualities (kniala-

dhnnna),even though wholesomeness is obstructed, then immediately at the time of one's
death, one will quicldy be born with the body completely intact (sampan) just as one
wishes. If that is so, why would someone like I who possess wholesomeness which is not
obstructed (aniuarana-kuSala) not become immediately born with the body completely
intact?'

Dl. SB Three Verses from Texts, such as Maha'ya'nasu'frtilamka'ra X. 11

This section quotes three verses which illustrate three ways of stimulating the mind.

X. 11, but text or texts of the
The fmt verse is quoted from Mahiy~naszTfr~lamka'ra
second and third verses are not identified.

III. 6 The proper exertion regarding the four obstructive situations
This section explains "removing the four obstructive situations" which was also
mentioned in section 4. (1) The bodhisattva removes completely the attentiveness (yon*
rnunaskira) of the hr~vakasand htyekabuddhas by means of removing improper
attentiveness, (2) the bodhisattva becomes free of doubt regarding the Mahima teachings
by means of getting rid of the harbouring of divided mind (vimati) and ambivalence
(kifrik@), and (3) the bodhisattva removes the attachment to the notion that "I have heard

the teachings" and the notion that "the teachings that I have heard and reflected upon are
mine," and (4) by means of removing discrimination (vikalpa), the bodhisattva, not paying
attention to any objectification (nimitta) whether it appears before him or whether it is
caused to be present in meditation, does not discriminate.

111. 7A The means to the realization of the truth

This section deals with the means by which the truth is realized. That is, a
bodhisattva realizes the truth by means of mind-talk

(1) that arises owing to the impregnation of listening to the teachings many times,
(2) that is subsumed under the proper attentiveness,

(3) that appears as Buddha's teachings and their meanings, and
(4) that is accompanied by the act of perceiving.
It is on the basis of mind-taIk that the bodhisattva enters into the truth through the four

kinds of investigations (parye~ana,i.e., the investigations into the (i) name, (ii) object,
(iii) designation of the intrinsic nature of entities and (iv) designation of specific attributes
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(oiiesa) of entities, and through the four kinds of wisdom of knowing reality as-it-is
(yathiibhkta-parijEna): the wisdoms of knowing (i) name as-it-is, (ii) object as-it-is, (iii)
designation of the intrinsic nature of entities as-it-is, (iv) designation of specific attributes
of entities as-it-is.

III. 7B The realization of the truth
This section deals with the realization of the riuth, i.e., the result of the praxis. The
bodhisattva who has practiced realizes that ail phenomena are nothing but mentd
presentations. Through the praxis, i,e., the four kinds of investigations and the four kinds
of wisdom of knowing reality as-it-is, the bodhisattva understands that a name and an
object are nothing but mind-talk.

IU. 8A The explanation of the realization of the truth

-

This section explains the redhidon of the uuth to be "that-only" (tan-mitra) i.e.,
cognition-only (oijrinpti-m-&a), '?he two," i.e., that which is to be cognized and cognizer

(grihya-grihaka),and "various forms (nindhra)."

III. 8B An Analogy regarding the realization of the truth
This section gives an analogy regding IIL 8A.

III. 9 The three natures (fri-svabhEva)
This section describes the realization of the truth in terms of three natures (hisvabhiva). The bodhisattva realizes the imagined nature (parikalpita-svabhiua) by
understanding the defining characteristics of objects that appear from mind-talk. He
realizes the otherdependent nature (paratan!ra-svabhrToa) by realizing the truth that all
phenomena are nothing but mentd presentations. He realizes the consummated nature

(pariniqanna-soabkiim)by having reversed even the idea that all phenomena are nothing
but mental presentations.

III. 10 A verse regarding the domain of naming
This section summarizes "the name" mentioned in the previous sections by means
of a verse.

III. 11 The path of insight (darbana-mirga)
This section describes the contents of dariana-mirga (the path of insight).

Realizing the truth that all phenomena are nothing but mental presentations, the bodhisattva
enters into the first of bodhisattva's ten stages. The bodhisattva who understands dhartna-

dMtu is born in the lineage of the TatbZgatas and obtains the mind of equanimity regarding
all sentient beings, all bodhisatwas, and all Buddhas.

III. 12 The purpose of the realization of the truth
This section explains the purpose of the realization of the truth. The bodhisattva
realizes the truth in order to attain the wisdom of an omniscient one. That is, the
bodhisattva realizes the truth in order to become a Buddha

III. 13 The four kinds of sama'dhis and nirzredha-bhzgiya
This section explains the practice in niruedha-bhiiglya (the state leading up to
penetration [into truth]). That is, in nv-gafa (the state of heat), the bodhisattva practices
the "concentration by which one obtains clarity" (doh-Iabdha-samridhi). In mzirdha (the
state of maximum value), the bodhisattva practices the "concentration of increased clarity"
(oyddhdloka-samidhi). In &inti (the state of patience), the bodhisattva practices the
concentration which has entered into one part of the object of reahty (faffvirfharh-deSa-
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pra*fa-samridhi).

In lauhkigra-dham (the state of the mundane supreme d h a m ) , the

bodhisma practices the uninterrupted concentration ( a m f a ya-sam?&i).

III. 14 The path of cultivation (bhliaani-rnirga)
This section describes how the bodhisattva practices bha'aan&mirga (the path of
cdtivation) by attaining the supramundane knowtedge of the meditations of calm and
insight (Sumatha-vipaiyana that have the teachings of the Buddha as their objective
referenceslsuppons and the cognition that is attained subsequent to that suprarnundane
knowledge.

III. 15 The superiority of the realization of the bodhisattva
This section describes the superiority of the realization of the bodhisattva in contrast
to the reahation of the Sr?ivakas. The realization of the bodhisattva is superior in contrast
co the realization of the &vakas in view of ten kinds of superiorities, i.e., (1) in view of
objective reference (dambana), (2) in view of support (upastarnbha), (3) in view of
experience (prativedha), (4) in view of nimBw, (5) in view of the stages (bhtimi), (6) in
view of purification (parijuddhi),(7) in view of obtaining an impartial mind (am-ciftatfi-

prapfi), (8) in view of birth [in the family of the Buddha] (jmma), (9) in view of taking up
the rank [of a Buddha] (utpaffi-smhbhnzla),and (10) in view of fruition (phnla).

iIl. 16 Three verses from texts, such as MahcTyanasCfrtflamktira XIX. 47
This section quotes three verses that illustrate the four kinds of investigations, the

four kinds of wisdom of knowing reality as-it-is, and the three natures.

m.17 Two verses from the *YogavibharigaiaSfra
This section quotes two verses born the *Yoga.oibhangaGsstra that illustrate the

bodhisattva's concentration.

III. 18 Six verses from Mahtiya'nasu'trilatirkira VI.

6-10

This section quotes verses VI. 6-10 from the Mahly~nas~trilamka'ra
that
summarize the Bodhisattva's practice discussed in MS HI.,and are understood by the
translators and commentators of the MS, MSBh and MSU as the ones that illustrate the
Bodhisattva's fivefold path to the enlightenment, There are, however, differences that will
be discussed in the next chapter.

CHAPTER TWO:
THE FIVEFOLD PATH
-BODHISATTVA'S

PATH TO T'HE ENLIGHTENMENT-

2. 1 Introduction

In MS IIt. 18, Asahga quotes Mahn'yinasu'tra'lamErn (hereinafter, MSA) VI. 6-10
that have b a n interpreted by some scholars both ancient1 and

as verses which

refer to the so-called fivefold path, i.e., sambhn'a-m-rga (the path of provisions), prayogamiirgn (the path of practice), darSana-mirga (the path of insight), bha'vami-ma'rgn (the path

of cultivation) and nisfM-ma-rga (the path of fulfillment). For this reason, MS III.18 has
been understood as illustrating the fivefold path and MS 111 has been understood as

systematizing the bodhisattva's praxis as the fivefold path. Asahga himself, however,
does not state either in the MSA or the MS that the five verses are the fivefold path.
Moreover, whenever these five verses have been understood as the fivefold path by the
commentators and translators of the MSA and MS. their discussions do not accord with
one another. In this chapter, through the examination of the MSA and MS, it will be
61 For example, Prabh5karamin-a. the translator of the ~ d m ~ t ~ h ~ - r ~ Sthimati.
b h a ' ~ a ,
a commentator of the MahIydnasffrilamkdrabhH~yn.and AsvabhZva, a commentator of both the
Mahriydnasntralamka'rabhi$ya and the MS,ctc., interpreted the five verses as the fivefold path. Their
divisions of five verses will be discussed later in chiis chapter.

62See 0.Hayashima, "MuhZyEnanStriibh-ra It&(jS%fffiQ#t--tattvaa
9C4L L
T-" (The Structure of Bodhirathr4pdpm' in the MdGyhm-triiW-m),IBK vol. 21-21973. pp. 983980.. "4kmrDW (*Praxis of Viin'apfi-ma'tra).KD voi. 8 1982, pp. 146176.. N.Odmi, -&@1P@
ERR (*A Study of the Muhiyo'naszi~~-ru),
Buneido, Kyoto. 1984, pp. 98-100..G. Nagao, ~ ~ ~
IR&W7;. (*The MaMyBnasamgrahn: A Japanese Translation and Annotation, voI. 2), Kodansha,
Tokyo, 1987, pp. 95-101., K. Hyodo, a l t ~ ~ t e l l [ ~ - ~ ~ 1 h k(Yogaand
@ W lVijtkpmtm
Theory - Establishment of the AaZfa~napm&@p, the Way to Enter into Nonexistence of Boh Object
and Subject -), ODKN vol. 47, 1995, pp. 22-27,etc.
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shown that MSA VI. 6-10 do not refer to the fivefold path, and that in MS EI,the

bodhisattva's praxis is not systematized in view of the so-called fivefold path.

2. 2 The Fivefold Path in Abhidharma Texts

It is not known at present exacdy when the so-called fivefold path was first
systematized and established. It seems, however, that it was formulated in Abhidhma
~ u d d h i s r n .The
~ ~ fivefold path was the process of praxis to gain release (moksa) in
Abhidharma thought. In the A p'i ta mo chi i mdn tsu lun (

B

i

i

j

~

~

*AbhidhurrnasamgTfipa~~yupida~isfra),
one of the earliest texts in Abhidharma
(SarvHstivHda-Vaibh-a)

Buddhism, the terms "chia hsing rao" (difii&

*prayoga-

rna'rga, the path of practice) can be seen, but it is not understood as one of the five-fold
path. The other four paths are not mentioned. 65 In the A p 'i ta mo ta p 'i p 'o sha lun

(ME

%sAEa$a,A b h i d h a m a m k u i b & ~ ~a ,compendium of Abhidharma philosophy,
three paths, i.e., clrien tau

(ga,*da&na-mirga,

the path of insight), hsiu tau (#%,

*bha'uunrI-mtirgn, the path of cultivation), wu hsiieh rao

of no more learning) are mentioned, and s h J ufen

the path

(maf),*plmya-bhigya, [the state]

( ARHft,

leading up to the merits), shun chieh t 'o fen
leading up to release) and shun chyueh rsi?fen

(@$a,
*ah*-mrTrga,

* mob-bhigfya, [the state]

(m%@ff,*niroedha-bkgfya, [the state]

For the discussion on darjana-rnrSIga (the path of insight) in the history of hdian Buddhism.
see G. Nishi, RBgllURa6ifR (*Studies in Abhidhanna Buddhism), Kokushokankokai, Tokyo, pp.
589-660. For the survey of the fivefold path in the Abhidhiuma Buddhism and Y o g P c h schoot. see H.
Guenther, Philosophy and Psychology in the A b h i h n n a , Motilal Banarsidass, Delhi. 1974, pp. 191-247.
64

WMllUnZB, Taisho. vol. 26, no. 1536, p. 426a28,b2, bll, b14-15, etc. For the
discussion on the praxis in this text, see K. Taoaka, # J R I & % ~ l L (Theory
~.
of the Praxis in EarIy
65

Buddhism), Sankibobusshcrin, Tokyo, 1993. pp 277-320.

~

#

~

~

~

leading up to penetration [into truth]) are set forth as the preparatory states to chien rao (E

3.*dariana-marga, the path of insight).66

In this text, there are many descriptions of

praxis, but the system of the fivefold path is not established. In other Abhidhma texts
too, such as the A p'i t'an kan lu wei iicn (8iij&#Wa@ia,
*AbhidhamiirnrtnSiistm),A
p'i t'an hsin irtn

(ME#rL&, *Abhidham-hrdayaiiistra),etc., there are descriptions of

praxis, but the system of the fivefold path is not e s t a b ~ i s h e d . ~It~ was probably
Vasubandhu who arranged the praxis discussed in Abhidharma texts, such as the A p'i ra
mo ta p 'i p 'o sha lrin (mEjgejcg&bs),A p 'i t 'an hsin lrin ( BiilE#lb$), etc., and

systematized it into the fivefold path. In the sixth chapter of his main work. the

Abhidhmkoiabha's~~a
(hereinafter, AKBh), Vasubandhu divided the Sarviistiviidinpraxis
into five, i.e.,

mobs-bkna ([the state] Ieading up to release), nimedhn-bhrTgTyn ([the

state] leading up to penetration [into truth]), darjnnn-miirgn

66

(the path of insi$t), bhdunnii-

REiBBMS3I. Taisho. vol. 17. no. 1545. pp. 3423-35a7: ... EU18aD 1;ZPlR TB

2C4%BR4&?ES-S tEZ-%;&SR1 KKAP#iB #iU;A4%93

# U f A S I 1 A E SlELi3

-a#* IHBmff =-R%#5? .. IWtNffiBt IrrwtlIZlEZ-2. Tr.: ... That IS. it is
named * t m - g a t a (a,the state of heat). After i is ma-gata, *mCrdha (IH.[the state at] maximum value)
Z%

arises. After *mtirdha, *k@nti (8,[the stare of] patience) arises. After *&inti. *latikiIra'pdiuzm (tZ
-P.[the state ofl mundane supreme dharmn)arises. After *lauhWpdhmma. *&&a-mrirga (RiU.the
path of insight) arises. After *dar&tm-m-rga, *bhrioanrS-mirga (H,
the path of cultivation) arises. After
*bhrittart&rmfrga, *&ik@-m-rga (Sgia,the path of no more learning) iuises. Thus. *hiSala-mklns leF
8.mots of wholesomeness) are accomplished in order. The *kuSala-mifas (roots of wholesomeness) are of
three kinds. The first is +pugs-bhrigTya IR#ff, [the state] leading up to the merits); second is * m o b bhdfla (MRfiff. [the state] Ieading up to release); third is *niroedha-bhdaa (Ek#5?. [the statel
leading up to penetration [into truth]). ... The *kuSula-mPlas (roots of wholesomeness) in 'nirvedhabhdgfya (lO[SR#ff. [the state] leading up to penemtion [into truth]) are * r e - g a f a (heat). *rnzirdha
(maximum value). *@nti (patience), and *h&-p-dhnm(mundane supreme durn).
In some places, where the reading seemed to be more reasonable by changing the punctuation
found in the Taisho edition. changes were made.
67

WEaBt%W,Taisho vol. 28, no. 1553, pp. 966ai-980b29. RIfi%189,Taisho vol. 28,

no. 1550. pp. 809al-833b5. etc.

ma'rga (the path of cultivation), and arjlrw-mrirga (the path of no more learning)."
According to the AKBh,in rnoba-bfigTya ([the state] leading up to release), the
yogin first keeps the moral conduct (gla). Next, he learns the teachings, and listens to the
meanings of the teachings. Then, he properly reflects upon the meanings of the teachings.
In the yogin who has proceeded through this process, there arise three wisdoms, i.e.,
wisdom based upon listening (Srntarnayi prajM), wisdom based upon reflection
(cinfdmyiprujn'6).wisdom based upon praxis (bhivanimyipra)tZ] P9 He should keep

himself h e of prorniscuicy (samsarga) and his mind freed from unwholesome conjecture/
reasoning (akzliala-tarka). Moreover, in order to accomplish these two, he must be a
person of little desire (aIpecchafE) or of contentedness (santzisti) through the praxis of the
fourfold attitude of the noble ones (iya-vatirSas), i.e., (1) contentment with any garment
(civara). (2) contentment with food (pinda-pdta), (3) contentment with bed and seat
(senfisana) and delight in cessation (nirodha) of desires as well as cultivation of the
praxis?' The yogin who has practiced in this manner becomes mentally and physically
68 A&hidharmako&b~aof Vasubandhu. P. Pradban. ed., K. P. Jayz5hwd Research Institute.
Paula 1967. pp. 327-390.
69 Ibid., p. 334, 11. 14-18: vftfasthah Sruta-cintrkaPn bhivnnriydm prayujyate//VI.

5ab//

satyifni ha dmstu-hima adita m a Sf& p8ayatil tatah satyadar~anasytinulomaririrufam u d ~ h n a t y
artham G Moti / Srufoi cintayati miparitah cintuyitod &laimtnQWpmyujyate / saddhau t q irwtamyim prajt3im niJritya cinfri-mnyijQate/ cinflS-mayhhnijn'fyu bhriaani-mayi jiyate / Tr.: One who
dwells in good behaviour and is endowed with listening to and reflecting upon [the teachings] is fixed in
meditation. lM. Sabll One who desires to see the [four noble] mths First keeps the moral conduct. Then,
he upholds listening [to the teachings] upon which his seeing of the truth depends or Iistens to the
meanings [of the teachings]. Having listened to [the teaching]. he reflects. Having reflected properly, [he]
is fixed in meditation. In concentration, in that [yogin], from the wisdom based upon listening [to the
teaci~ings],[the wisdom] based upon reflection arises. From [the wisdom] based upon reflection, [the
wisdom] based upon praxis arises.

fasyn punat e m i ~bh&an@yd& pmyuktesya kathmit
b&m- satitpadyata ityiiha / ~ d u a y a v a/ /f W.
~ 6a/ / yadi hi kiiyan'tfabkyh 0yapakp.to
bhmmii/ satirsarg-la-vihrhdrTfi-w-f
taf tarhi ypkqaduayatir kaqa sukormi! bhmmfi/ yo
'Ipecchah satittrqfai ca/ ndsmithrsta-mahecchayo&/M. 6b// M punar iyam asamtusft3 / M ca
70 Ibid., p. 335, 11-7-17 and p. 336. 11-8-1 I:

pure, and proceeds to the next praxis. One who possesses strong desire meditates on the
loathsomeness of the body (aiubha-bhivund) and one who is strongly inclined towards
conjecrurrlrcasoning practices the miadfulness on in-and-out brevhing (a'niPina-smyti)?'
Then, the yogin practices the four kinds of applications of mindfulness (srnyty-

~i~asthrina).~~
After this, the yogin moves to nimedha-bhigiya ([the state] leading up to
penetration [into truth]).
w hoiesomeness, i.e.,

In this state, there arise in the yogin four roots of

emu-gata (heat), mcrdha (maximum value), Mnti (patience) and

Iaukihigra-dham (mundane supreme dharma). There, the yap observes tbe four noble

maheccha t i / labdhe bhfyah-spyhi 'fustir alabdhecchti mahecchatil /VI. 6cd / / ...
~abdhenripranitemjpmbhftmp a r i t h 'saWt+til$/ alabdha-pnitn-pmbhtitecchi malrecdrati/ ...tirytipTm
ebhyub ed
& y a - v a W catuimhl te 'py alobha-mbWh / tqih tm&dtmahis tray@/ /VI.7cd//
sa mtusfi-mabMuih / c i v a r a - p i ~ ~ a - p ~ t a 4 a y a ~ a n a - ~ t f t t u sprakii~a-bhiuamirirna
~aya(t/
t i caturtha
drymarkkh/ Tr.: Moreover. how is meditation accomplished for one who is fixed in mediation? It is
accomplished for one who is endowed with two separations. IM.6afl If [one is] separated From body and
mind. [then meditation is accomplisbedl, because of the separation from promiscuity and unwholesome
thought. Then, for whom are two reparations easy? For one who desires a little and who is contented
[with what he already possesses1. but not for one who is discontented and who possesses much desire. 116bll
Furthermore, what is this discontent and what is much desire? Discontent is desire for more than one
already possesses. Much desire is desire for what one does not possess. I M . 6cd// ... Discontent is
dissatisfaction with what one already possesses. which is poor and in small quantity. Much desire is d e s k
far what one docs not have, which is excellent and in great quantity. ...Because the noble ones originate
from these [separacionsl.there are four F n d s ofI noble attitudes. They, moreover. are nondesimus by their
natures. Among them. three are contentment. IM. 7cdll [They are] contentment by nature. That is,
contentment with garment, contentment with food. and contenanent with bed and seat. The forrrth noble
attitude is taking delight in the extinction [of afflictions]and in the meditation.

a m pa'trrbh~tasyakuthm tasjrim bhan3ydm aoatiro
bhaua ti/ tahiiuatlrro 'gubhnyi dmipha-mrjena ca / /VI. gab/ / ... ke$m punar as'ubhayi k s g m
hi@a-sm.@i/ /at-1
adhirtfga-vitar@fm//VL 9c// Tr.: However, how does he who became
71 Ibid.. p. 337, 11. 7-10 tasya b

a woridly receptacle in such a manner enter into that meditation? me] enten therein by [the visualization
on] the Ioathsomeness of the body and by the mindfdness of in-and-out breathing. IM.9ab// ...Moreover,
who does [enter] by [the visualization on] the loathsomeness of the body and who does [enter] by
mindfuIness of in-and-out breathing? Respectively, those who possess strong desire and who possess
strong conjecWreasoning. 1 M . 9 d l
72

Ibid.. pp. 341, 1. 7-343, 1.8.

truths (iirya-safya) with their sixteen aspects within each of the three spheres, that is, the
yogin observes (Lj suffering (dzihkha) as suffering, as impermanent (anirya), as empty
(Siinyn), as non-self (anihnnka); observes (2) origin of suffering (smiudaya) as arising, as
appearance (prabhavu),as cause (heru), as condition (praryayaj; observes (3) cessation of
suffering as cessation, as calm (Santa), as brought to conclusion (pranZa), as definitive
salvation (nihiarana); observes (4) the path of cessation as path, as correct reasoning
(nyiya), as attainment (protipam), as conclusive deliverance (nairyinik~).'~ In Inukihgrn-

dharrna ([the state of] mundane supreme dharma), since it is the highest state in the
mundane world the yogin practices the four noble truths with their sixteen aspects only for
one rn~ment.'~Immediately after this state, there arises a pure wisdom and a that
moment. the yogin enters into &rianu-mrTrga (the path of insight). On darSann-mn-rga. the
yogin, continuing the observation of the four nobie truths. realizes the truth and abandons
eighty eight afflictions (klei~s)?~
On bh8vand-mdrga (the path of cultivation), the yogin
abandons all the rest of afflictions, i.e., ten dflictions, and at that moment the yogin
becomes an arhat and enters akib-mirga (the path of no more

2. 3 The Fivefold Path in Early Yogicira Texts

earni in^).'^

- A Survey

The idea of the fivefold path that had been systematized in Abhidharma Buddhism
was inherited by the YogZcZra. However, what developed into the ~M&yfma fivefoLd path

73 [bid.. p. 343.11. 4-18.
74 Ibid.. p. 343. I. 9

- p. 350.1.

2.

75

Ibid.. p. 277. 1- I - p. 326.1- 15.

76

[bid.. p. 355, I. 5 - p. 364.1. 14.

in later Yog5cira was different from what was inherited, in that the fivefoid path seen in
early Y o g B c k was still very Abhidharmic whereas that established in later YogHch was
of the kind that is seen in such texts as Vasubandhu's and Asvabkva's commentary on the
MS. Consequently. even though the idea of the fivefold path appears in early YogscPra
texts, we cannot assume it to be systematized in the manner that we see the fivefoid path in

later M a M y b discussions.

In the YogdcdrabhGmi, there are many descriptions of the fivefoId path, but the
descriptions found therein are not of the fivefold path developed in later Mah2y-h
commentaries?' In the BodhisattoabhGmi, the bodhisattva's six bh~irnisare explained,

77 In the Yogdcarabhfmi (amIi&lP,
BtS#ff+l?hF&#%,
Taisho vol. 30, no. 1579, pp.

654a12-24, and 655~12-16),for example. the fivefold path is explained as follows: P I S ... aEaBTII-

IllftEa -RY
Z f w . . .XPMla#Pt A#EM#?R23R[MI
~)rn~mnai.siit~
...
k + ~ arnsrnez~#~;m
mat ... N E S J ~ I Z I ~ R - ~ ~ ~
~-UlftBBW%taM Milt*111ERi&rrJaRjll9RlXilPA~R?i-VrBM5%. Tr:[In] the &vaka
vehicle. there are five kinds of realizations. The first is the realization of the stages. ... fin] the reaiizdon

YiBizl...*tl#t

of the stages, there ye three stages. The fint is *darSatta-bhfmi (L*,the stage of the insight). The
second is *bhfuaM-bhrimi (#a,h e stage of cultivation). The rhird is *ni$h7-bhtimi (33M.
the suge
of fulfiltment). ... Moreover, the cause for the realization of the SrIivaka vehicle is to attain h e path which
is freed of desires in the conventional world, *mokga-b~g@ (Wlft,[the state] leading up to release).
and *nimedha-bhigfya
[the state] leading up to penetration [into truth]) which possesses
*MIn-m-hs(WB,the roots of wholesomeness). ... * S m i ~ b h - (
mM
the
, path of provisions)
is of thirteen kinds. It should be known as already stated in the $r&akabhr~mi. * Upliya-mr5-p
h e path of means) is the *bodhi-pal$as, such as all the [four kinds ofj applications of mindfulness in the
states of * q m - g a t a (a.heat), *mdrdha (TII. maximum value), *&anti (a,patience). and *hkr'ka'gmdharma (Ell-M, mundane supreme dluuma). The pure path is all the *bodhi-pa& on *darjana-miTrgu
(M.
the path of insight), *b&an&mrStga (Ifilt. the path of cultivation), and *nighi-rmirga (Em,the
path of fulfiI1ment).
In the VinScayas11~grabmlofthe Yogrfcdmbhfmi,the MahZyZnic description of bodhisattva's
path is found. .6BeW, 1SRRWPflaiiSl# (Taisho voI. 30. no. 1579. p. 655~18-19):XgtECR3%
tR~2U%SRiB.
Tr:Moreover, bodtusattvas' path of means is
BZiiBFSiJit
hat which is subsumed under the s i i [kindsof] perfection. The pure path is that which is subsumed under
Ihe perfection of wisdom.

(m#*,

but the fivefold path is not explained?'
In the SamdhinirmocanasC~ra,*dn rSann-rnirga (the path of insight) and

* bhilvanii-mr7rga (the path of cultivation) are mentioned, but the other three paths are not
menti~ned.'~In this szitm, however, the bodhisattva's paths to the enlightenment is not
explained in detail.
In the Hsien yang shing chiao lun
78

(m#g$ks),
ascribed

to Asairga, we

EZSEM (BodhisattvabhCmi. A Statement of Whole Course of the Bodhisattva), U.

Wogihara. ed.. Sankibobusshorin. Tokyo. 1971. p. 367.11. 2-6: @ bodhisattaa-bhlSmayah ekii zyirnis'rri
bodhisattaa-tatha bhlimih / gotra-bhrimir adhimukticaq8-bhfmih iuddhfdhydiuya-bhrirnis'cayipratipatti-bhfmih niyatd-bhtmih niyafa-caryi-bhtimih nisthrigamana-bhtimi ca / itimdh snpta
bodhisattaa-bhrimayah/ M m pd&
uydmiirril Tr:There are six stages of the bodhisattva. One is the
stage in which the bodhisanvas and Taugatas are mixed together. [The first is1 the stage of lineage. [The
second is] the stage of zealous application. (The third is] the sage of the seat of the pure mind. [The
fourth n j the stage of the proper practice. [The fifth is1 the stage of the ascertainment. [The sixth is] the
stage of the ascertained pnctice. And [the seventh is] the stage of going to the fulfiIlment. Thus. these are
seven sages of the bodhisatma. Among these. the last is [the stage in which the bodhisattvas and
TarhZgatas
mixed together.
79 SamdhinirmocanasPtra. E. Lammote. ed.. Universid dr Louvain & Adrien Maisonnruve.
Louvain and Paris. 1935. p. 115. 11.13-33: de /tar $figs shng de [a mang du gnus pa dw dur su gegs dang
sgrib pa dong mam par g Yeng ba dng las s e m nuun par rpyod par byed pa de la nang gi so so 'i bdag nyid la
so sor rang rig pa de bd~innyid rnam pa bdun so sor rrog (Lammote has nogs) pa 'i shes pa man[pa bdun
skye bar 'gyur tel de ni de'i mthong ba'i lam yin no// ... da so gong nta gong ma rnams rn bsgom pa'i lam
la d u g s shingl dmigs pa rnam pa gswn po de dag nyid yid la byed pa nu/ 'di Ira stc dper naf In la :hlg
khye'u cires phra mos khye'u ches sbom po 'byin par byedpa de bdin du de 'nng khyerus klrye'u dbyung
ba 'i tsitul du nang gi mfshan ma rnam par sel ba nyid kyk kun nus nyon mongs pa 'i clra dang mthlin pa'i
mtshan ma t h a m cad n m par sel bar byed del mtshan ma mums mum par sel ba na gnas ngan /en r n m
kyang rnam par sel bar byed doll Tr.(Lamone's French translation, p. 23 L. 1. 15 - p. 232, 1. 3): Par cettr
action et cette longue insistance, ils dipouillent peu i peu leur pens& des obsnuctions. des obstacles et des
distractions. En chacun d'eux. naissent alors les sept p n i a t i o n s intuitives p o m t sur [es sept vmies
Natures: c'est i i le chemin de la vue (*darjonn-*Q.
added by the author of this dissertation). ... Dans Ies
terres suivantes, ils entrent dans le chemin de la miditation (*bhrioanli-m-rga. added by the author of this
dissemtion) et reflkhissent h son triple objet. De mime que par exempIe, i l'ide d'un ciou ub mince. on
expulse un trk p clou h e , h la mmiere dont on expulse un clou par un clou. ils icartent les notions
intirieures e t par suite, toutes les notions qui ont pame iite avec La souiIIwe. En &artant ces notions. ils
&anent tgalement les impuissrnes.
On the word "khye'u." Lmotte says that "Le texte tiMtain porte khye'u. enfant ( ~ 5 r n . bqu'il
) faut
vraisemblablement cotriger en khyi'u. petit chien. On trouve dans Chandra Das, p. 160, le proverbe
Wlyi'u'i khyi'u dbyung ba'i tshul du. in the manner of a puppy being brought forth. Chandra Das lui
donne pour equivalent hanipmQSbhinirharqogena. qui est du bien mauvais sanscrit. See. Lamotte's
translation. p. 231. n. 69.

encounter the description of the paths as shun chieh t'o fen (Cm@B#ff., *mobn-bhigfya,
[the state] leading up to release), shun chyiieh tse^fen (mS@ff.,
* niraedha-bhfigfya, [the
state] leading up to penetration [into truth]), chien ti (Rid!,*darSam-bhCmi/-mirga, the
stagelpath of insight), hsiu ti

( B a , *bhivani-bhtimi/-mirgn,

the stagelpath of

cultivation), and chill ching ti

(Raid!,*nisfhi-bhlTmi/-mirga,

the stagelpath of

fulfillment). As seen in the Yogficirabhrimi, they are used in the Abhidharmic sense of the
and not in the sense of bodhisattva's fivefold path.8'
SO

t f l ...
~
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Taisho vol. 31. no. 1602. pp. 509cl45IOal:

smsiwg ... - a m ...

% 4 ~ l nr
~ az& -aa

9B#BkaBSEBBMjHE%!Af#KI#YClffaldi WWt#f)lldi. Tr: The way of the realization is
in short of four kinds. ... The second is the realization of the Sdvaka vehicle. ... The realization of the
evaka vehicle is ... the first is the realization of the stage. ... The realization of the stage refers to the
the stage of insight). The second is
realization of the three stages. The first is *dar&na-bhtimi (R4!!,
"bhrioand-bhrimi (#1,
the stage of cultivation). The third is *ni~fhd-bhPmi(fig*, the stage of
fulfillment). Moreover, with regard to the realization of the Sriivaka vehicle. the basis of the realization is
that [the yogin] first pnctices the desires accepted in the conventional world. Next. [the yogin] pnctices
*klrSala-mrihs (a&,mots of wholesomeness) in *rno&a-bEgrYa (R#II#ff.[the state] leading up ro
release). Then. [the yogin] practices *kuSala-mtih (1151.roots of wholesomeness) in *nimedha-bhagiya
(HBiJff.[the state] leading up to penetration [into truth]).
81 In this connection, in the Hsien yang shing c h i o lun (HWP#$B), .-ga
mentions the
fivefold stage of the yoga which is an unique system of the process of bodhisattva's pnxis in the YcgZc3ra
school. In this text, however. there is no detailed description of it so that its relation to the fivefold path is
not known. See 1IRHWkm, Tdsho vol. 31, no. 1601. p. 583b13-16: RX~31KiP-UJIRBmW$BW&

kRErY1 EQEB 1MSillQ. Tr.: There are five
kinds of dharmas which belong to all the yoga stages of the yogkiirin. That is. ch'ih (#. *dmm.
taking hold), chu (G.*ddfina. placing). ming (W, *rSloka. clarity), ching (a.*kfarsh, mirror) and chuan i
(He.*Zraya-parivrttil-parioytti,transformation of the basis). It should be known that ch'ih tH,
*ifdhrTra. taking hold) is listening to the proper teachings, chu (B.
*ridMna placing) is objective reference/
support, ming ( tvl. *iilokn. clarity) is calm and insight. and ching
*Edarja. mirror) is the reflected
image, and chuan i (HB.
*-a-parii@ti/-pariqfti.
n;msformation of the basis) is the accomplishment.
For the discussions on the fivefold stage of the yoga, see 0. Hayashima, "PWiEnTW-ASS S S S E q
GkLT-" (*The Philosophy of Bodhisattva's Path to the Enlightenment as It Appears in the
-and Other Texts), NB vol. 30, 1973, pp. 1-29., and '3Qll5#tli+Sl~bjlt
b A%
@ 3 E ~ ~ E ? (On
s , "Asalla~anrSnupraveSopIrya-laha@ in the YogPdra-vijiEnavSda). IBK vol. 2 - 2 .

BPfEMBBIBICbi T$1E4E#t Hi$%

(a,
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In the Abhidhurm~~~amuccaya
(hereinafter, AS), which is also ascribed to M g a ,
the fivefold path is explained.82 In the descriptions of riarkna-miirga (the path of insight),
according to L. Schmithausen, there are four types of
is the YogZtSric

The k s t description

The second description has its origin in the YogicirabhrTmi, but it

is essentially a Mahlysnic one."

The third description seems to come from the

1974, pp. 1020-1011.
8~~bhidharntasamucc~a
of Asariga, P. Pradhan, ed., Visva-Bhanci, Santiniketan. 1950, p. 65,
11. 12-14: punah margab paricabhidhah / snmbluira-m-rgah prayogn-m-rgab da&na-m-rgah bhtivamimdrgah n@hrT-Mrgahll Tr.: Moreover, the path is fivefold. i.e.. sambhdra-mdrga (the path of
n
provisions), prayoga-m-rga (the path of practice). dadana-ma-rga (the path of insight). b ~ - - i - n u i r g (the
path of cultivation), and n$f&-m-rga (the path of fulfillment).
8 3 L. Schmithausen. "The Darganamdrga Section of the Abhidharmasumucca~aand Its
Interpretation by Tibetan Cornmentaron (with special reference to Bu ston rin chen grub)," Contributions
on Tibetan and Buthihist Religion and Philosophy, E. Steinkellner and H. Tauscher, e&. Vienna, 1983. vol.
I, pp. 259-274.

p. 66, 11. 3-4: dar3ana-mirgah katamah/ sumr7sato laukihgradhanniinantararn
anupalambhah satnidhih praj% sutiryugai ca / / Tr.: What is dariana-mlirga (the path of insight)'? In
short the concentradon. i.e. non-perception. [that arises] immediateiy after [the state ofl laukikgra-dharma
(mundane supreme d h a m ) . wisdom, and conjunction (sarirprayoga). Cf. MSA, p. 66. 1.2 1: tad-akhydnam
m u W parama upalambhnsya oigamuh//XI.47d// Tr.: Enlightenment is non-appearance of that [two
cogniturn and cognizer] and is extreme cessation of perception. IIXI.47dll
8 4 AS,

8s bid.. p. 66. 1. 4: ... snmMlambyiilambakrr (Pndhanhas -rTIambarta)-jGmmapi tat1 Tr.:
That is also a cognition wherein what is to be seized and that which seizes are exactly dike. Cf.
Srdvakabhu'mi of &iryu Asatiga, EC Shukla. ed., Tibetan Sanskrit Works Series vol. XIV. Patna 1973. p.
499, 11. 12-16: ...tathlbhutasyisya mrdu-&dnti-du-gatrnh ~ m a ~ - h m b y d l a m b a k a - j ~ mtad
t i rmagatam ify ucyate / Tr:in that Lyogin] who has become of such qualities there arises a cognition wherein
what is to be seized and that which seizes are exactly alike. which is subsumed under the weak patience.
That is said to be u+m-gata (heat).
In the <rriaakabhl~mi,a "cognition wherein what is to be seized and that which seizes are exactly
alike" is described in the explanation of the four kuSala-mflus (roots of wholesomeness). In the
Abhidharma~muccaya,however, it is described in the explanation of dmfann-*a
(the path of insight).
In the MS too. the cognition is described in the context of the consummated nature (*pariniqannasoabhtfva) that is realized just immediately before darSana-m-rga (the path of insight). See MS III. 9, Part

ViniScayasamgrahani of the Yoga'ca'rabhfrni, and this one is a combination of the
Elinayhic and Mahlysnic ones.86 The fourth description is purely a HiuayZnic one!'
Three. pp. 158-159: yongs su grub pa'i ngo bo nyid la ji ltar 'jug ce no/ ... gang gi rshe don thomr cad la
n m par mi rtog pa'i ming la gnas shindchos kyi dbyings la mngon sum gyi rshul gyis gnas pa de'i tshet
byang d u b sems dpa ' de'i dmigs par bya ba h n g drnigs par byed pa mnyarn par mnyam pa'i ye shes mam
par mi rtog pa 'byung srel de lrar M byang chub sems dpa' 'di yongs su grub pa'i ngo bo nyid la d u g s pa
yin noll Tr.: How does the bodhisattva enter into the consummated nature? ... [The bodhisattva] dwelling
in the name which is nondisctirninating regarding all objects, dwells in the *dharmadhdtu owing to the
operation of direct intuition. At that time. there occurs in that bodhisattva non-discriminatory wisdom
wherein what is to be seized and that which seizes are exactly alike. In this manner, this bodhisattva has
entered into the consummated nature.
86 AS, p. 66, 1. 5:

... p m ~ i h n m n a p m i f a - ~ ~ ( ~ a ~ a d h a t r n a 'panitobhzya~a~mafo

salirkrtilambann-dhnna-pnum api tat / / Tr.: ... That [path of insight] is also a cognition which
apprehends &armas in the case of each person without the convention of living being and d h a m . and [in
the case ofj everywhere without both conventions. Cf. YogrMrabhCmi (%Qg61m), Taisho vol. 30. p.
605c 17-24: Zm8LN99XRa IR&?1rn9
%S#alW%i&XWY~Prl:d&%@MHS4W? a
M t 8 N f B ~aimAiaWlRS#&P E##WRaBliXl[tii~W111[M#ZPjfl~S~k~*
&R
-MLiMWffMafi @fRM#al-U8W-k4Ib-MLmliflQdtfi
X&HW
Mil.Tr.: What is the founh realization? On the path of practice, since [the yogin is] first accomplished
in h e accumulation of the provisions and since the mind is well purified, immediately after the root of
wholesomeness which is near to [the state] leading up to penetration [into truth] in the conventional world.
there arises the first mind that has as its objective reference the teachings by which the designations of
sentient beings are removed. [The yogin is] freed of weak barriers which belong to the f i c t i o n s that are to
be abandoned by seeing [the uuth]. Immediately after this, there arises the second mind that has as its
objective reference teachings by which the designations of sentient beings ye removed. m e yogin is] freed
of intennediate barriers which belong to the afflictions which are to be abandoned by seeing [the truth].
Immediately after this. there arises the third mind that has as its objective reference teachings by which the
designations of all the sentient beings and of all the teachings are removed. [The yogin is] freed of a11 the
barriers which belong to the afflictions which are to be abandoned by seeing [the truth]. This realization is
the path of insight.
87 bid., p. 66. 11. 6- 11: ... prabhedahh punar darrfana-ego Ia~~gradharmlTnantaram
duhkhe dkanna-jiidna-kt?ntih,d u w e dharma-jriham, d u w 'nuaya-jriina-kint*, d u w 'nuayaj s n a h , samudnye &ma-jGm-k@nt@, samudaye dharma-jl7rnalir, samudaye 'rmaya-jridna-&ntih,
samudaye 'nunya-@-nmit, nimdhe d h a m m - ~ - k @ n f @ tnirodhe
,
dharma-ji?lnam, nirodhe 'rmaya-jGmMn*, nirodhe 'nuaya-jE&ram,m - r e dhmma-@iiiam-k$int&, mmPrgehma-jGt?nam, ?mirge 'nwya@-m-kgclnh+, marge 'nvaya-jiitinam/ / marit ca so&& ma-kgrintibhir dadam-nuirga-prabheddh / /
Tr.: In detail, moreover. d u ~ - m f r g(the
n path of insight) is a receptivity to a cognition of the truth with
a cognition of the truth with regard to suffering (du*
regard to suffering ( d u r n&m-*-mb'),
d h a - j ? T h ~ )a,receptivity to a subsequent cognition with regard to suffering ( d u w e 'maya-jGEnaa subsequent cognition with regard to suffering ( d u r n 'maya-pm), a receptivity to a cognition
of the truth with regard to cause (smmulayed h m m - ~ - m f i ) a. cognition of the truth with regard to
cause (samudnye dharma-j~m),
a receptivity to a subsequent cognition with regard to cause (samudaye

m),

These descriptions are historically and contextuaIly different, and they are simply
juxtaposed in the

AS.^'

In the Madhygnfam'bhn-gahriki (hereinafter, MVK), there is reference to rnoka-

bhi@ya, ([the state] leading up to release) and niraedh-bhigfya ([the state] leading up to
penetration [into truth]) in verses IV.6 and 77d respectively." With regard to other paths.
there are verses which are glossed by Vasubandhu and Sthiramati as darSnna-rnilrgn (the
path of insight) and bhrionnn-rnlrga (the path of culti~ation)?~In the MVK itself,

' n u a y a - j K i n ~ - ~ n tai )subsequent
,
cognition with regard to cause (samudaye 'nvaya-jMna 1, a receptivity
to a cognition of the truth with regard to cessation (nirodk dhm-jriiino-&antt), a cognition of the truth
with regard to cessation (nirodhe dham-jkinu). a receptivity to a subsequent cognition with regard to
cessation ( trirodhe 'maya-jr?ritur-ksrintil,a subsequent cognition with regard to cessation ( nirodhe 'nvqajn'dna), a receptivity to a cognition of the ruth with regard ro the path {mngrge Jharma-jfirinn-ksinti). a
cognition of the truth with regard to the path (m-rge dharm-@-nu). a receptivity to a subsequent cognition
with regard to the path (mrTrge 'nvaya-jAdm-b-nti) and a subsquent cognition with regard to the path
(mrTrge 'nvaya-jGna),[which arise] immediately after the [state of1 ImtkrEg~a-dharma(mundane supreme
dharma). Thus. the kinds of the path of insight are sixteen by a receptivity to a cognition. [etc]. Cf.
AKBh. p. 350.1. 1 -p.351,1.6*
88 In this connection. in the AS (p. 82. I. 14 - p. 83, 1.1) too. the fivefold stage of the yoga. i.e..
ridhdra (taking hold). ridhtina (placing), lidaria (mirror), riIoka (clarity). and Graya-pardoyttil-pariv~tti
(transformation of the basis). ;lrr mentioned. They are nat however. described in relation to the fivefold
path. For the discussions on the fivefold s t a g of Lhe yoga in the AS, see 0. Hayashima's articles
mentioned in n. 8 1.

G. Nagao. ed.. Suzuki Research Foundation. Kyoto. 1963, p. 52. N.
13- 14: ropife mob-bhigrye cchanda-yogridhipatyata&/ dnmbane '&mos&is~ra-n'cnyaa cnlIIV. 611
Tr.: When mcjka-bhigfya ([the state] leading up to reiease) has been matured. on the basis of sovereignty of
belief and the yoga and [on the basis of sovereignty] of not forgetting of the objective referencelsuppon,
non-gliding and investigation. [the five faculties are escabtished]. IIIV. 611 And p. 53. 1.9: dvatl dvau
niruedha-bhdgfym indriygni balrini ca//IV. 7cdll Tr.: The two pairs of nimedha-bMea ([the state]
leading up to penetration [into truthl) are the two, i.e.. faculties (indriya)and forces !bt?la)[respeciively].
/IN.7cdll
89 Madhyrintavibhrigabh&ya.

90 Vasubandhu glosses MVK

IV. 8 as dmjana-mrTrga (the path of insight) and glosses 9cd and

lOab as bfiand-mTrga (the path of cultivation). See ibid, p. 135,i. 10 - p. 137.1. 7. Sthimati also
glosses MVK IV. 8 as darjczna-m-rga (the path of insight) and glosses 9cd and 10 ab as 6hrToanri-mrirga

however, darSana-mn-rga (the path of insight), bh7~aruZ-mrlrga(the path of cultivation) and

ni~fhd-mdrga(the path of fulfitlment) do not appear and bodhisattva's path is not
systematically described.

2. 4 The Fivefold Path in Maha'ya'nasCtrilamkira

VI. 6-10

As mentioned above, modem scholars understand that MSA VI. 6-10 refer to the
so-called fivefold path. It is true that the commentators of the MSA, such as Sthiramati,
Asvabhiiva, etc., gloss these verses as the fivefold path. How, then, do the commentators

differ in their divisions of the five verses into the fivefold path? For ease of reference,

MSA VI. 6-10 will be quoted first:
Having accumulated the limitless provisions of meritorious acts and
knowledge. the bodhisattva, because [his] reflection on the teachings became
determined well, understands the objects [reflected in the teachings] in
accordance with speech. /M.6/P1

From knowing that the objects are nothing but speech, he dweIls in [the
state that a11 phenomena are] nothing but mind which appears as them.
Therefore, dharma-dhifti freed of the two characteristics [, i.e.. cogniturn and
cognizer] is directly intuited. IM. 7/p
From knowing by inteHigence/intellect that there does not exist something
(the path of cultivation). See Madhyintavibkg&tra.
p. 134.1. 19 - p. 137.1. 29.

R. Pandeya ed.. Motilal Banmidass, Delhi, 1970.

91 MizQdnasfh5Ia?izk#ra Tome I. S . Ltvi. ed, BibIioth&ue de ~ ' ~ c odes
l e Hautes ~tudes.Paris.
1907. p. 23, 11. 26-27: s a m b h 9 a satitbfimm ananta-pdrmit jfidnasya pn yjasya ca bodhisattoah /
dharmqu ~ i n h T ~ n i S c i t a t o r(Livi
T j has nroinijn'tah-J) jalp-nvay&n artha-gatirit pamitilNI. 6/1

p

r

92 Ibid., p. 24.1L 1-2art& sa m p y a r p jaipa-mriM sarir%&zte tan-nibhacitta-mEtre/
t eti ca dhama-dhn-dhntw
tanttlid u@ko dvaya-l&+gnulMNI 711

a
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other than the mind, [the bodhisattva] understands that [even] the mind does not
exist. The wise, having understood that the two [, i.e, cognitum and cognizer,] do
not exist, dwells in d h n m - d k t u that lacks them. IM. 8lP3

The wise [expels] his basis which is a thick-like accumulation of the
faults, by the non-conceptual cognition that is always and everywhere followed by
equality, just as [the doctor] expels poison by a good medicine. IM.91p
The steadfast one who has been established in the good teachings, which

are taught by the Muni, placing @sj thought in the fundamental dham-dfifri and
from knowing that activity of the memory is nothing but concept, goes immediately
to the other shore of the ocean of merits. /M. 10/PS

In his MahriydnastitrdInrirErabkya (hereinafter MSABh),Vasubandhu divides these five
verses as follows: the first half of verse 7 refers to niraedha-bhdgiya ([the state] leading up
to penetration [into truth]).96 the latter half of verse 7 refers to darjann-rmirga (the path of

93 bid., p. 24.11. 3-4: mHti ciHiTf pamm etyu buddhyd cittasya mistituam upaiti tasmcitl

dvayasya tuistituum upetyu dhimrSn smitfit@hte 'tadmti (Ldvi has 'fadgah)dham-dhtitaulM. a//

95 b i d , p. 24, N. 21-22: rnuni-~ifasudh17~-smjauastho
m a t h upadhiiya sa mziludharma&tau / sn@i-gatim auagamya k a l p u - m~ j a~t i gu@pva-pimrn Z u dhim@M. I W/

96 bid., p. 24, N. 7-9: dvitiyenu ... jath bdkatlvasya nitwedha-bMflrioastW/ Tr.: By the
second [verse], ...this state - nhedha-bhtigiija (leading up to penetration [into truth]) of bodhisatma [is
shown].

insight)?7 verse 8 refers to the way of realization of d h a m - d & t ~ ?verse
~ 9 refers to the
entrance into the ultimate cognition on bfivanii-rmirga (the path of cultivation),

and verse

LO refers to pamess of the ultimate cognition (plimmirth~kz-j~na).lOO
According to this
division, verses 6 and 8 do not refer to any path among the fivefold path, and none of the
five verses refer to pmyogn-rndrga (the path of practice) or nisthi-rnurgn (the path of
fulfillment).

In his Mn~yinastitrdIam~raprttt'bh~n,
(hereinafter, MSAV), Sthiramati divides
the five verses as follows: verse 6abc refers to *sambhiira-mHrgn (the path of
provisions).10' Among the four *kuSnla-maihs (roots of wholesomeness),verse 6d refers
to *tisman/usma-gatn (the state of heu),lO' verse 7a refers to *rnlirdha (the state of
-

-

-

97 Ibid.. p. 14, 11. 11-12: tatah parma ... dariana-mdrg#vasthri/ Tr.: Then by other [pcidns].the
state - darSana-mirga (the path of insight) [is shown].

98 Ibid.. p. 24. 11. 12- 13: t-pfyena ... yathrSsau dharmadhihih pratya&tim

eti tad ~lariayatil

Tr.: By the third [verse]. how dharmadhrihr is directly intuited is shown.

p. 24.11. 16-17: caturthena bhdvand-rnrirgcivasthiiydrn ptirarndrthika-jetina-pruveSam
dnrjqatil Tr.: By the fourth [verse],ennance into the ultimate co@tion in the state - bhivnnri-m-rga (the
99 Ibid..

path of cultivation) is shown.
100 Ibid.. p. 24. 1. 20: ptir~~rthikn-jfidm-mnhdtqe
i l o h M Tr.: [The following is] a verse
regarding p m e s s of the ultimate cognition.
101 0.Hayashima, 'Tattva, the VIth Chapter of the

M a h E y d n a s t T t ~ 1 ~ - r aNDKR
;
vol. 32, p.

6 1, 1. 28 - p. 63. 1. 18: byang chub s e m dpa ' bsod nams ye shes kyill mrha' yas pha rol tshogs r n m
bsags nus sull ... chos la sems pa shin tu nges pas niN .. tshigs bcad rkang pa gsunt gyis rshogs kyi lam
bshaddoll Tr.: By the three paas of verse [6], ... [i.e.,] "Having accumulated the limitless provisions of
meritorious acts and knowledge, the bodhisattva. ... because [his] reflection on the teachings becomes
determined well," *Mtfibhrim-m-rga(the path of provisions) is shown.
102 Ibid., p. 64,N. 3- 11: ROSS pa'i rgyu can gyi nuun par nogll ... de [tar rtogs pa yang mas pas
spyod pa'i sa drod kyi dus snang ba thob pa'i ring nge '&in gyi dus nu rtog pa ston to// Tr.: [The

statement:] '+understands rhe objects in accordance with experience" ... describes the understanding of

maximum va1ue),lo3and vene 7b refers to * b b n t i (the state of patience).lq Verse 7cd
refen to *dariana-mbrga (the path of insight),lo5verse 8ab refers ta the cause and means
of direct intuition of dhannrz-dkltu on dargana-mirp (the path of insight), lo6 vene 8c
refers to *laukikigm-dharma (the state of mundane supreme dharma) among the four

*krrhla-mlilas (roots of wholesomeness),lo7 verse 8d refers to *dar~ana-miirg~
(the path

experience in that manner in the state of *dloh-labdha-samridhi at the time of *risman (heat) on
*adhimukticaydbhtimi (the stage of zealous application).
103 Ibid.. p. 64. 1. 12 - p. 65. 1. 7: rtog pa tsam du don mamr des rig nasll ... 'di ni nges pur
'byed pa'i phyogs spyi bo'i d u dr snang ba mched pa'i ring nge ' d i n roll Tr.: [The smtement:] "From
knowing that the objects are nothing but discriminations" ... [describes] *Elokn-vrdclhi-sumidhiat the time
of *mtirdha (maximurn value) in *nirvedha-bha'gfya([the snte] leading up to penetration [into truth]).

104 Ibid.. p. 63. 1. 13 - p. 65. 1. 12: des snang sems tsam la ni rab rrc gnrrrll ... 'dis ni ryes par
'byed pa 'i phyogs bzod pa 'i dus re de kho na 'i phyogs gcig la dugs pa 'i ring nge '(1:in roll 'divan cllad
sbyor ba'i lam bsran roll Tr.: [The statement:] "he dwells in [the state that all phenomena are] nothing but
mind which appears as them" [describes]the "tattaaf-artha-likad~stu-addhi at the time of * e n t i
(patience) in *nimedha[-bhigfya]([the state leading up to] penetration [into truth]). Thus, this describes
*prayop-mrirga (the path of practice).
105 [bid.. p. 66. 11. 5- 13: chos kyi dbyings bang shin tu mngon sum ~yurll... 'dis ni n~tlrong
ba'i lam bsran roll Tr.: [The statement:] "*dharma-dfitrr. moreover. is directly intuites' ... describes
*dariana-miirga(the path of insight).

106 Ibid.. p. 67. 11.34: da ni rshigs su b c d pa gswn par rnrhong bn 'i lam na chos h i dbyings ji
lrar mngon sum du 'gyur ba 'i rgyu &ng thabs bstan roll de bas nal sems la g$an med par ni blos rog nadl
de phyir sems bang med par shin ru rtogsll zhes bya ba la sags pa'i uhigs sa bcad pa gcig smos s o l Tr.:
Now. by the third verse. the cause and means of how *dhamdhiifu is directly intuited on * ~ n a - m C r p
(the path of insight) is described. Therefore. a verse: "'From knowing by inteIligence/intellect that there
does not exist something other than the mind, [the bodhisattva] understands that even the mind does not
exist" is stated.
107 bid., p. 67, 1. 12 - p. 68, 1.4: blo dong ldon pas gnyis po med rig nasll ... 'di yig nen gyi
chos mchog gi dus rdde ma [hag pa 'i ring nge '&in zhes bya'oif Tr.:This [statement:] "having understood
that the two [, i.e., cognitum and cognizer,] do not exist" is the state of *lor&-gmdhmma (mundane
supreme dharma) and is called the * r i i r n n t m y a e .

of insight) again,''* verse 9 refers to *bhrioan&miirga (the path of cu~tivation).'~
and
verse 10 refers to * n i s ! h i - m a (the path of fulfhent).ll0 As pointed out by A.
Iwamoto. Sthiramati's division of the five verses into the fivefold path is
Sthiramati divides verse 6d into * u v - g u f a(the state of heat), verse 7a into *rnCrdh (the
state of maximum value), and verse 7b into *&Mi (the state of patience). If he followed
the state of the four kuSala-mC[as (roots of wholesomeness) in orderly fashion, lauh7cigra-

dharma (the state of mundane supreme dharma) should follow k s i n f i (the state of
patience). It is, however, discussed in verse 8c. DarSana-marga (the path of insight) is
discussed in verse 7cd and Sd, and thus, Sthiramati divides it into two parts, interspersing

laukifigra-dharma (mundane supreme dharma) at 8c. According to this division, the
bodhisattva who has entered dariana-rnirgn (the path of insight) goes to IutiWgrm-

108 Ibid.. p. 68. 11.5-8: de mi ldan pa'i chos kyi dbyings la gnmN des bya ba la de /tar 'jig nen
gyi chos mchog gi rjes la mthong ba'i lcun shes nar mthong ba'i lam nu gzung ba &ng '&in pa gnyis
dung mi ldan pa'i chos kyi dbyings la gnus re/ mrhang bas spang bar bya ba'i nyon mongs pa spangs so
3 e s bya ba'i don roll Tr.: With regard to [the statement: The wise] ... dwells in *dhamadhfhr which
lacks them" means that [immediately] after *[nukrlQrrz-dham (the state of mundane supreme dhanna),

here arises *dmfmra-ma-rga(the path of insight) and [the bodhisattva]dwells in *dharmadEfuwhich lacks
cognitum and cognizer on *dariana-rnirgu (the path of insight), and [there the bodhisattva] abandons
afflictions which are to be abandoned by seeing [the truth].
109 Ibid.. p. 68. 11. 19-20: blo h g Idan pu'i rtag porthams caddull mnyam song mi frog ye
shes rtogs aitg gisll dies bya ba la sogs pa'i nhigs su bcad pa bzhi pas bgom pa'i lam ston toll Tr.:By

the fourth verse: '"The wise by the non-discriminative experiential wisdom that is always and everywhere
(the path of cultivation)is shown.
followed by equality," erc., *b&anrT-mi'ga
1 10 Ibid., p. 73, 11. 3-6: don dam pa'i ye shes kyi che ba'i phyir tshigs su bcad pal ... che ba'i
b&g nyid bstan pa'i sgo nos mthar thug pa'i lam yang bnan pa ' i phyir tshigs su bcnd pa nsom mo zhes
bya h ' i don to// Tr.: The verse 'because h e uItimate wisdom is p a t " ... means that verse is undertaken

in order to explain +n&ffi-m-rga (the path of fiilfillment) in view of explaining its greatness.
11 1 A. Iwamoto. ' IASSBSW1 126 $S6-1 0 IlC3L\T-P%X balTIERtrt r
m
ItJ;tb.SBA-" (Correction to MniuTydmszT~-h~-ra
VI. 8 and Some Remarks on the Pafica-marga),
IBK VOI. 44-2, 1996, pp. 844-841.

dhnrma (the state of mundane supreme dharma), and then re-enters darinnn-mirga (the
path of insight). This division does not fotlow the usual order of the so-called fivefold
path.
The manner in which Asvabhiiva divides the five verses in his
Ma&ydnusz7trdla&-rnfii

(herein after MSAT) is curious. In his commentary on verses

6 and 7. he states that verse 6d refers to *usma-gnta (the state of heat),'12 verse 7a refers

to *mtTrdha (the state of rna~imurnvalue),'13 verse 7b refers to * k ~ i n t(the
i state of
patience),11Jand verse 7cd refers to *Inukikiigra-dhanna (the state of mundane supreme

dturrm~z)."~
That is, Amabhiiva's divisions of verses 66 and 7 refer to the state of the four
*kuinla-mtiias (roots of whoIesomeness). AsvabhSva, however, concludes his
commentary on these verses by stating that verse 6 refers to sambhirn-mirgn (the path of
provisions), verse 7ab refers to prayogn-mdrga (the path of practice), verse 7cd refers to

I 12 0. Hayashima. ibid.. p. 65.11. 14- 17: don gyis nuun par brjod pa'i rgyu can nogsll =ires bpa
ba ni ... dro bar gyur pa 'i gnas shbs snang ba rhob pa ' i ring nge 'dzin pin no11 Tr.: [The statement:1 "[The

bodhisartva] understands the objects [reflected in he teachings] in accordance with speech ... refers to the
*doh-labdha-sarruidhi in *--gata
(the state of heat).
1 1 3 Ibid., p. 65, 11.10-77: de yis brjod pa tsam du don rig m l l dzes bya ba trri ... nse mo la 'jug
pa'i gnas shbs snang ba nlched pa ' i ring nge '&in ces bya'oll Tr.: [The statement:] "From knowing that

the objects are nothing but speech" ... refers to *vlddhliloka-samlidhi in the state of the entrance into
*miirdha (maximum value).
1 14 [bid., p. 65.1.22 - p. 66. 1.2: der snang ba sem tsam la ni yang dug gnus11 3 e s bva nu ni
de kho nu ' i don gyi phyogs gcig la 3 u g s pa ' i ring nge +&n re/ b;od pa ' i gnas skabs !in no11 Tr.: [The

statement:] "he dwells in [the state hat dl phenomena are] nothing bur mind which appears as them" refers
to the *fattvdrtha~ldeqmmsp-@i and is the state of *&-nti (patience).
1 15 Ibid.. p. 66, U. LS-17: de nas chos dbyings gnyis kyi mtshan nyid dangN bra1 ba mngon sun1
nyid du ~ o g par
s 'gyurN dres bya ba ni bar chad medpa'i ring nge ' d m re1 'jig rren pa'i chos kyi mchog
gi gnas skabs s o l Tr.: me statement:] 'Therefore. *dharmudh-hi freed of the two chancteristics [. i.c.,
cogniturn and cognizer,] is experienced through direct intuition" refers to the *rTnanfmya--dhi
and is the
state of * f u z & i J S r g r a h(mundane supreme dharma).
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dariana-rndrga (the path of insight), verse 9 refers to bhioani-rniirga (the path of
cultivation), and verse LO refers to n&f&-rrzirga (the path of fulf~llment)."~

In his Chinese translation of the Mahfiyinaszitrfilam&rabh~~ya,
i.e., Tu ch'ing
chuung yen ching h n (A#!Ellfi@m),PrabMkamnitra divides the five verses as follows:

verse 6 refen to ta chii wei (A%@,*sambha'rfivastkd,the state of

refers to t 'ung la fen wei

verse 7

(i&B*M, *nimedha-bhfifly@vasthd,the state leading up to

penetration [into t r ~ t h ] ) , " verse
~
8 refers to chien taa wei

(Rafi,

*darSana-

mirgivasth~,the state - path of insight).'lg verse 9 refers to hsiu tao wei ((*S(h.

1 16 Ibid.. p. 78, 11. 2-5: tshigs su bcad pa 'di m
um kyis bsdus pa'i don ni dung pos ni tshogs &i
lam bstm toll gnyis pa'i phyed his ni sbyor ba'i lam moil gnyis pa'i phyed 'og mas ni mthong ba'i Ium

moll brhi pas ni bsgom pa'i lam moll lnga pas ni mthar thug pa'i lam moll Tr.: A summary of these
verses: By the first [vene] *sambhrirn-rmirga (the path of provisions) is shown. by the [first1 half of the
second [verse] *prayoga-mPrga (the path of practice) [is shown], by the latter half of the second [verse]
*darSana-mdrga (the path of insight) [is shown]. by the fourth [vene] *bhlTaani-mirga (the path of
cultivation) [is shown], and by the fifth [verse] *nis$&-marga (the path of fulfillment) [is shown].

Taisho vol. 31, no. 1604, p. 599a6-8: #@Ram QS?l!$IJIC BgStZEa
iaUBB I l E f(lmS-#AM.
Tr.: Meritorious acts and knowledge are limitless. [The
1 17

bodhisattva] accumulates and accomplishes [them]. [The one,] having determined reflections upon
teachings, understands the nature in accordance with the objects. The commentary: This verse shows the
fmt -state of provisions.
118 Ibid.. p. 599a13-15:

ewuaB a@#&%
aMSu Bmz@ Ila &am#=

ajaM. Tr.: Having understood the nature in accordance with the objects, [the bodhisattva] dweIls in [the
state that all phenomena are] nothing but mind. Because *dhama-dhdtu is directly intuited, [the
bodhisma is] freed of the two characteristics [, i.e., cogninrm and cognizer]. The commentary: This verse
shows h e second state -[the state] leading up to penetration [into truth].
119 Ibid., p. 599ai9-21: Lt9kfltkQ CBd.&111[ PfilDZflti& iBZIIYF I l E &all[#=
Ma.Tr.: There does not exist something other than the mind. If something does not exist. then mind
also daes not exist. Since [the bodhisattva] understands non-existence of the two. [he] dwells in *dhmmn&-hi. The commentary: This verse shows the third state -path of insight.

*bhkuani-mirgiunst1l. the state - path of culti~ation),~'~
and verse LO refers to chiu
ching wei (R%@,
* n i s ~ ~ a sthet ~state
, df f~lfillment)."~

Thus, in the commentaries on and translations of the MSA, the divisions of the five
verses into the fivefold path do not accord with one another.
In the MSA, then, how is the fivefold path set forth? In the MSA, the terms (1)
usma-gata (the state of heat), (2) dariana-mErga (the path of insight), and (3) bhiiunniim-rga (the path of cultivation) are used.
(1) The term usma-gata is used in MSA XIV.27, and it can be understood from the

context of MSA MV. 23-27 that the state of four krliafa-mtifns (roots of wholesomeness)
is described.
MSA MV. 13-17 are as follows:122

After that. this bodhisattva who became of such qualities and who became

120 Ibid.. p. 599a25-27:

Alff)SlltOh EWI5 Za4MlU PaSlllRf R R 1 t t l 8 ; 8 B

BiNB. Tr.: By the power of non-discriminating wisdom.

[the bodhisanva] always and equally practices
everywhere in order to desuoy the accumulation of the faults. just as [the doctor] expels poison. The
commentq: This verse shows the fourth state - path of cultivation.

Ibid.. p. 599b3-5: Y%C1li& ,C439WF #tPBff.RIf 3BlWBl ME L~~BPABER
RB. Tr.: [The bodhisatma] perceives the teachings which have been established by the Buddha. [His]
fundamental mind rests in the *dhnm-dhJtrr. [The bodhisattval undmmnds that memory is nothing but
discrimination. and goes immediately to the ocean of virture. The commentary: This verse shows the fifth
state - [path ofl fulfillment.
121

171 MSA, p. 93.11.6-25: tat&

tathibhtito badhisatfvah surmZhitak/
manojalprid ttinirmuktdn satvrTtthtfn nu pmpaiyatil /XIV. 23/ /
dhnmrrrm~okasya
~ddky-mthmi~
uiqam Grabhate d+-/
~ - l o k a - ~ d h cay citta-mn-tre
d
'vatis!hate/ / MV. 24/ /
sarutiftha-pmh'bhisatv& tat& citte p p i y a t i l
~ - n o ~ - tada-fasya
~ a bhnwtyasau//XIV.
s
25//
tat0 g n i h a k a - w h a l o ' s j q t e /
cinantarya-samrTdhirir ca spfjaty lTSu radarada
pun@/ /XW.
26/ /
yoto p-haka-dcqw@ate fad-mmtanam/
@ydny w - g a f z m etEni hi yat-/
/ M V . 27//
c&t~

fixed in meditation does not see all objects apart from mind-talk IKW. 2311

In order to increase the clarity of the d h m , [the bodhisattva] makes a firm
effort. And by means of increasing the clarity of the dhunna, he dwells in mindonly. //XIV. 24/1
Then, [the bodhisattva] sees the appearance of all objects in the mind At
that time, he abandons that confusion/perplexity of the cogniturn. l/XIV. 2511
Then, only confusion/perplexity of the cognizer remains in him. And at that
time, [the bodhisattva] experiences the Ilnantary-samrfdhi immediately again, for
confusionlperplexity of the cognizer is abandoned immediately after that
[samidhi]. l/XIV. 26 and 27abll
It should be known that indeed these [verses] refer to the heat (usma-gata),
etc., respectively. l/XIV. 27cd11

In the above description, the term usma-gata is used, but the other three terms, i.e.,
miirdha (maximum d u e ) , W n t i (patience), and laumgra-dham

(mundane supreme

dhama), are not used. By the tern 'etc.' ( i d i ) , however, it can be understood that the
other three terms are included. According to Vasubandhu and Shimmati, verse 23 refers to
um-gata (the state of heat), verse 24ab refers to miirdh (the state of maximum value),
verses 24cd, 25 and 26ab refer to bdnti (the state of patience), and verses 26 and 27ab
refer to laz~fi-gra-dhanna(the state of mundane supreme d h a m ~ ) . ' ~

(2) The tern dnrjana-m-rga is used in MSA XN 33 and 36.

MSAXIV. 33 is as ~ O I J O W S : ' ~ ~

123 See N. Odani's edition of MSA, MSBh and MSAV MV in Retfmrt7)rafR(*Studies in
the MafiydnastiMlrnirktira),Buncido, Kyoto, 1984, pp. 224.1.23-225. I. 17 and pp. 251,l. 12-255. t 12.

S k p. 94.11.21-22: tad-abhtiuasya bhrnit ca oirrmkfmir dgti-@bh+/
I n b h (Livi has labrDma2 dMma-mrTlgo hi ta& tena ntrucy~te//XIV. 33//
124 M

By seeing [the truth], [the bodhisattva sees] the existence of the nonexistence of those [two, i-e., cogniturn and cognizer.] and that which is released
from the abandonment [of affiictions]. At that time, indeed, by that [seeing], it

is said that [the bodhisattva] attains the path of insight (rinrSt~nn-~rgrz).
//33//
MSA M V .36 is as fo110ws:~~
It is thought that the son of victor always attains all of the manifold limbs

of enlightenment by that path of insight (hrSana-m-rgn).//36//
The statement: "attains all of manifold limbs of enlightenment by that path of insight" in

MSA XIV. 36 means that at the moment the bodhisattva attains the realization of the uuth,
the bodhisatma enters hrSann-m-rga (the path of insight).

(3) The term bhgunnd-mfirgn is used in MSA XIV. 42.
MSA XIV. 42 is as

After that, [the bodhisattva] habituates [hirnselfj in the cultivation of the
two kinds of cognition here on this bhdvnn8-rndrgn [comprised ofj the
remining stages. //42//
Two kinds of cognition refer to the non-discriminatingcognition and worldly cognition that
is attained subsequent to h a t supramundane knowledge."'

That is, on bhiunnli-mirgn

(the path of cultivation), i.e., from the second stage to the ninth stage of the bodhisattva's

1 77 mid.. p. 96. 11. 17- 19: domidhmir F ~ t n/

nirmlinlparh ca yendtmnno buddha-ifhatmin
aiSodhayati/ yathiuymasthiinmir cn lokottm-prsth-Iabdhit Iaukikmir yenu satfn~nparipic ayah'/ Tr.:
Cognition is of kwo kinds: non-discriminative [cognition1by which one-s own teachings of the Buddha are
purified, and woddIy cognition that is attained subsequent to s u p ~ u n d ; m e!knowledgel matures the
sentient being according to their capxit)..

ten stages, a bodhisattva habituates himself in the cultivation of the non-discriminating
cognition and worldly cognition that is attained subsequent to that supermundane
knowledge.

Thus,the state of the four kzdala-mrilas (roots of wholesomeness), darhna-mrirga
(the path of insight), and bhtiuani-mrTrga (the path of cultivation) are set forth in the MSA.
The term sambhira-mirga is not used in the MSA.'"

Bodhisattva's provisions

(satfibkra), however, are described in MSA XVIII. 38-41.

MSA XVIII. 38-41are as follows:'2g
Provisions (satitbkra) of the bodhisattva, which consist of meritorious acts

(punya) and knowledge (jfidna), are not alike. One increases in transmigration.
The other [increases] in the pure transmigration. IIXVIII. 38//
Giving (ddna) and moral conduct (Sila) are [the provisionsj of
meritorious acts, and wisdom (prajfia is the provision of knowledge. And the
other three (i-e., patience, vaiour, and concentration,) are [the pmvisions~of the
two (i.e., meritorious acts and knowledge). The frfth (i.e., concentration) is also

911
the provision of knowledge. //XVIII3.

The term sambhdra-mdrga is used in Vasubandhu's MSABh. However. according to A.
Iwamoto. it is not discwed as the so-called smitbhra-mirga on which the bodhisam is engaged only in
the accumulation of the provisions. See A. Iwamoto, rh~E4E€IrJ
arm- CS-IOI
ld rEilj
Et#< & ? (Praxis in the MahjiydmsfMfmft&m: Is it the Fivefold Path?),ZBKK vol. 23, 1997. pp. 1128

-

22.
129 MSA. pp. 139-140.11. 18-9: sambhzro bodhisattad& punya-m~-mayo 'samh/
snMre 'bhydayfyaik@ mryo ' ~ ~ f a/XVIII.
~ 38//
u /
driitmir s Z M cn puqyasya prajtiEji&asya s a m b w l
buy& chyad dvj a s y e - p a n ' u S p r u s p r ~ &/bIXVIII.
~
39 / /
sinirtatys b h a n h efy b h q o bhqa!~iubhasya hi/
rib-ro y& sa stnihhh uire m ~ h a ~ k / / X V a//
m ,
p r a o ~ r i n i maniibhogfya
i~
&bW/
abhzghiya n&hriyaidhM@m upaci)afe//XVm. 41//

That which continuously arrives at the cuItivation and indeed brings about
the virtuous (Subhn) more and more is the provisions in the wise and is that which
accomplishes all the benefits. //XVIII. a//
The provisions of the steadfast ones are acewnulated in order to enter [the
first stage], for the sake of non-appearance (animitfa) [on the seventh stage], for
the sake of non-effort (aniibhoga) [on the eighth and ninth stages], for the sake of
sanctification by anointment (abhiseka) [on the tenth stage], and for the sake of
fulfillment (nisfhi) [on the stage of the Buddha]. /KV?n. 4111
The provisions of the bodhisattva are of two kinds, i-e., the provision of meritorious acts
and the provision of knowtedge. These two kinds of provisions refer to the bodhisattva's
six kinds of perfection (pdramit@that are classified as follows: the perfection of giving and
that of moral conduct are subsumed under the provision of meritorious acts; the perfection
of patience, that of valour (uiya), and that of concentration are subsumed under the
provision of meritorious acts and knowledge; the perfection of concentration is also
subsumed under the provision of knowledge; the perfection of wisdom is subsumed under

the provision of knowledge. The words "sanctification by anointment" in verse I1 mean
that when a bodhisattva enters the tenth stage, he is sanctified by being anointed by the
Buddhas. 130

Thus, in the MSA, the provisions of meritorious acts and knowledge are practiced
continuously up to bhanri-mdrga (the path of cultivation) and are not practiced on the
preparatory stages only. Accordingly, the provisions of the bodhisattva should not be
placed only within the context of the preparatory path, and therefore the MSA probably
does not discuss the so-called sambhrim-marga (the path of provisions), although it

130 On the anointing sanctification on the tenth bodhisma stage. see RAI6;1S&32+N?E.
DnJobhdrniikmo n h a ~ d m - t m r nR, Kondo, ed,The Daijyo Bukkyo Kenkydcai, Tokyo, 1936. p.
178. 1. 10 - p. 184.1. 8.

mentions the provisions of the bodhisam
The MSA does not have a discussion on n@fk-ma-rga (the path of fulfillment).
However, the term ni5ful appears several times. I .MSA MV.45, for exampte, the term

n@fM appears, and it seems to mean '%dfillme~~t~'*~~'
In MSA XVIII. 41, the term night?
is used in the compounds, nisjhriswya-prim,

but it seems to mean ''f~lfilledlfinal.~

AU these things make it clear that in the MSA the state of the four kuSala-rnrSlas
(roots of wholesomeness), hrSana-Mrga (the path of insight), and b h t ? ~ a n i - ~ r g(the
a
path of cultivation) are explained, but the so-called sumbhfra-m-rga and ni+fhii-mdrga are
not explained. That is, the so-called fivefold path of the bodhisattva is not explained in
total in the MSA.

2. 5 The Fivefold Path in the Mahiyinasamgraha

The system of the fivefold path is not fully developed in the MS either. With regard
to the provisions, as in the case of the MSA, the provisions of meritorious acts and
knowledge are necessary for the bodhisattva to enter rlarSana-ma-rga (the path of insight).
-

-

13 I MSA XVIII. 41, p. 140, 11.8-9: praoe&7yinimittlTya aru5bhogdya sambhytihl a b h i s e h a
n@&ai dhirrf@rn upurfyate// Tr:The provisions of the steadfast ones are accumulated in order to enter
[the fmt stage], for the sake of non-appearance (animitta) [on the seventh stage], for the sake of non-effort
(anabhoga) [on the eighth and ninth stages], for the sake of sanctification by anointment (nbh&eka)[on the
tenth stagel, and for the sake of fulfillment [on the stage of the Buddhas].

Ibid., XIV. 45, p. 96, 11. 13-14: uajropamnm -dMnam
vikalpibhedyam etya ca/
n i s f h & u y a - p a ~ t i r nsa-rnw-nimh
/ / Tr.: Attaining the diamond-like concentration which is
not separated by the mental discrimination. [the bodhisanva attains] the Fulfilledfinal hansformation of the
basis which is undefiled by all the obstructions.
For the discussions on the transformation of the basis in the YogBcW school. See I. Takasaki,
''UB - ~ ~ r a ~ a p a r i u &
r t tAirayapariuttti
i
-* (Transformation of the Basis - f i r a y a p a r i ~ ~ fand
ti
h a p a n k $ t i -), NBN vol. 25,1959, pp. 89-1 10 and N. Hakamaya, "EIImtn
(On the Triple k m y a pa-).
BG voi. 2, 1976, pp. 46-76.
For the discussion on the diamond-like concentration. see K V. Guenther, Philosophy and
Psychology in the Abhidham. M O MBanarsidass, Delhi, I974 (reprint, 1991). pp. 245-246.
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En this case (*aha), who is it that enters into the defining characteristics of
what is to be known?
It is a bodhisattva who has accumulated properIy the provisions of
meritorious acts and knowledge (*punya-jn'gna-sam bhdra ) because he has
properly accumulated the roots of wholesomeness (*kt&Ia-mGh) [by virtue of the
fact that his] mental flow (*ciffa-samtiina) has been impregnated by listening to the
MahIyIna teachings many times, [he is one who] is accomplished in serving the

infinite numbers of the Buddhas who have appeared [in the world] (*aprameyabuddhotpdda), and [he is one who] has unwavering earnest commitment

(*aihinfiluidhimukfitua).
As already seen, the provisions of meritorious acts and knowledge refer to the praxis of the

six kinds of perfection. The bodhisattva who practices the six kinds of perfection attains
dariana-mirga (the path of insight). The six kinds of perfection, however. are not
practiced only on the preparatory stages, but also on dariana-marga (the path of insight)
and bkuuna'-ma'rp (the path of cultivation).'"

133 See Part Three, p. 140: 'di la shes bya'i mtshan nyid la jkg pa su ~e id sems hi rgyud
theg pa chen po 'i chos mang du rhos par bsgos pal sangs rgym 'byung ba tshad med pa mnyes par bya ba
rho6 pal gcig tu mos pa can <h dge ba'i nsa ba legs par bsags pa'i phyir bsod nams dang ye shes kyi
tshogs legs par bsags pa 'i byang chub sems dpa'oll
135 MS IV. 1, Nagao, pp. 70: rnam par rig pa tsam nyid la dugs pa T byang chub sem d p ni
lhag pa'i bsam pa &g pas yongs su zin pa 'i pha rol tu phyin pa dnrg po &g 'rhob stel 'di lulr 'di'i pha rol
tu phyin pa dnrg la kun nc spyod pa'i sbyor ba med kyang bsran pa la mos pa dang ro mymg ba dang jes
su yi rang ba h g mngon par dga' ba yid la byed pas kyang nag par rgyun du rgyun mi 'chadpa'i rshul du
pha rol hc phyin pa drug bsgom pa yong su rdrogs par 'gyur roll Tr.: The bodhisma who has entered into
the state of cognition-only attains the six Finds ofl perfection which are subsumed under the pure and
excellent commitment Accordingly, even if [he] does not perform the practice in regard to the [six kinds
ofl perfection. by means of a zealous apptication and a proper attentiveness of spiritual reIisb pleasure, and
delight too, [the bodhisattval constantly goes to the completion of the cultivaticln of the six [kinds ofj
perfection without respite.

However, wherein does the bodhisattva enter? With regard to this, MS III. 3 states

... [The bodhisattva] enters (I) *adhirnukticaryi-bhcmi

(the stage of

zealous application), (II)*darSana-rnirga (the path of insight), (m) *bhiuanimrTrga (the path of cultivation), and (IV) *nistfi-mirga (the path of Nfillment),
because [on (I) adhimukficaryi-bhCrn11he applies himself to the proclamation
(*anuSrivana) that [ail phenomena are] nothing but [mental] presentations
(*vijn'apti-mitra), because [on (II) dariana-rnirga] he experiences that [all
phenomena are nothing but mental presentations] just as-they-are (*yathrizlat),
because [on (UI)bhioani-rnirga] he cultivates himself only in the antidote
(*pratipaky) against all obstructions (*samlvarary), and because [on (IV) ni~thiim-rga] he is [cornpleteIyj freed of [any]obstnrctions (*nirimrana).
Here in the MS the fivefold path is not explained, but there is an explanation of
adhirnukticary&bhirni (the stage of zealous application), dariana-rndrga (the path of
insight), bhivani-mirgn (the path of cultivation), and nisthi-mirga (the path of
fulfillment).

The bodhisattva enters adhimukticay7-bhrTmi (the stage of zealous application) and
there the bodhisattva applies himself to the proclamation that all phenomena are nothing but
mental presentations. Next, tbe bodhisaetva enters darhna-ma-rga (the path of insight),
and there the bodhisattva experiences the truth that all phenomena are nothing but mental
(the path of cultivation) where
presentations. Then the bodhisattva enters bfi'~~am.f-m-rga
the bodhisattva cultivates the praxis in order to abandon the obstructions. Finally, the

135 Part Three, pp. 141-142: ... Ira ba & n g bcns pa'i chos dang don mang ba'i yid kyi b j o d pa
theg pa chen po 'i chos kyi rgyu 1as byung ba de nyid la/ (I) mos pas spyad pa 'i so h g (II)mrhong ba 'i
lam a'ang (m)bsgom pa'i h ditng (IV)mtharphyin pu'i lam la 'jug stel chos thamr cad mam par rig pa
tsam du tjes su sgrogs pa la mos pa &ng ji Ira ba bzhin du de rab tu rtogs pa dang sgrib pa t h m cad kyi
gnyen po sgom pa a'ang sgrib pa med pa'i phyir roll

bodhisattva enters nisfhi-marga (the path of fulfillment), and there the bodhisattva is
completely freed from all obstructions.
The praxis on adhimuktiaryrl-bhCmi (the stage of zealous application) is described

in terms of the four kz~hla-rnC1as(roots of wholesomeness) as follows in MS III. 1 3 : ~ ~ ~
When by means of the four kinds of investigations [a bodhisattva]
understands, although weakly, that [external) objects do not exist, [he practices] the
*iloka-labdha-sumidhi (concentration by which one obtains clarity), and [it] is a
support (*&ya)

for *uyza-gata (the state of heat) within the context of [the four

states] leading up to penetration [into mth].
When [that] understanding increases [by means of the four kinds of
investigations, the bodhlsattva practices] the *qddhiZoka-samrTdhi (concentration of
increased clarity), and [it] is a support for *msirdha (the state of maximum value)
[within the context of the four states leading up to penetration into truth].
When by the four kinds of wisdom of knowing reality as-it-is [the
bodhisattva] enters into [the truth that all phenomena are] nothing but [mentai]
presentations and determines that [external] objects do not exist, [the
bodhisattva practices] the *tattzldrthaikdeSn-p'a~sta-sum-&i(concentration
of having entered into one part of a real object), and [it] is a support for *@inti
(the state of patience) which conforms with the truth (*satyintilomika) [within
the context of the four states leading up to penetration into truth].
After that, the destruction of the idea of cognition-only (*oiwpti-mitra136 See Pan Three, pp. 164-166: yongs su ishol ba bzzi po de &g gis don med par bzod pa c h u g
ngu 'i tshe snang ba thob pa ' i ting nge '&in re1 nges par 'byed pa 'i cha &tzg rnthun pa dro bar gyur pa'i
gnus yin no11 bzod pa chen po'i tshe <h snang ba mched p'i ring nge '&n re <h nse mo'i g m soll
yang &g pa ji Ira ba bzhin du yong su shes pa bzhi po dug la m par rig pa tsam nyid du =hugspa dong1
don med pa la nges pa nil de kha M 'i don gyi phyogs gcig la dugs pa ' i rjes su song ba 'i ring nge 'dzin re1
bden pa 'i rjes su mrlrun pa ' i bzod pa 'i g m soll gang gi 'og trc nuun par rig pa t s m gyi 'du shes nwn par
'jig pa de n i l de ma thag pa'i ting nge 'dzin re1 'jig Ren p'i chos kyi mchog gi g n u su blta'oll ring nge
'&n 'di &g ni mngon par nugs pa dong1nye ba pa yin par b h bar bya 'uli

satirjn'ri) is the *dnantaya-samddhi (uninterrupted concenttation), and [it] is a
support for *Iaukifigradharma (the state of mundane supreme d h ) [within the
context of the four states leading up to penetration into mthl.
These concentrations (*samidhi) are to be understood as that which is akin

(*dko) to realization.
Thus, in the above manner, a bodhisattva traverses through usm-gnfa (the state of heat),

rnlTrdha (the state of maximum value), ksinti (the stare of patience), and brrkifigrad h a m (the state of mundane supreme d h a m ) .

Dariana-mirgcz (the path of insight) is as follows in MS m.11:'"
Thus, by entering [into the truth that all phenomena are] nothing but
[mental] presentations, this bodhisattva has entered the defining chmcteristics

of what is to be known. By having entered there, [he] has entered the stage of

joy (*pramudifa;that is, [this bodhisattval has Fully redized *dham-dhillu, [he
bas] been born in the lineage (*gotm/knla) of the TathSigatas, has obtained m

impartial mind (*sum-n'ffa) regarding a11 sentient beings, all bodhisattvas and all
Buddhas. This is his *dnrSatta-m-rga (the path of insight).
The bodhisattva who h a s realized the truth has entered the first stage, i.e., the stage of joy
among the bodhisattva's ten stages. This stage refers to dariana-mirga (the path of
insight). On c i a r S a n ~ - ~ r g(the
u path of insight), the bodhisattva has redized truth and has
attained an impartial mind regarding all sentient beings. all bodhisattvas, and all Buddhas.
In this manner, the bodhisattva who enters darSnna-mirgn (the path of insight) continues
the praxis and proceeds to bhanrT-ma-rga (the path of cultivation).

137 See Part Three. p. 16 1: de ltar na byang chub sems dpa' 'di shes bya'i mtshan nyid la mam
par rig pa rsam nyid du lug pas zhrrgs pa yirr re/ der 3ugs pas sa mb IK dga ' ba ia zhugs pa yin re1 chos kyi
dbyings legs par rtogs pa yinl de bzhil~gshegs pa'i rigs su skyes pa yinl sems can rhams cad la sems
m n y m pa dang b a n g chub semr dpa' thains cad la s e m nuryam pa dang sangs r e a s r
h cad la sems
mnyam pa zhob pa yin re/ de ni de'i mrhong ba'i lam !in no//

A bodhisattva who has entered dariann-rmirgn (the path of insight) continues rhe

praxis and proceeds on bhT~anrS-mrTrgn(the path of cultivation) that is explained in MS ID.
14. MS ID.14 is as follows:'38

Having transformed [his] basis, that bodhisattval, for the purpose of
cultivating bimselfl for one hundred thousands nyuktn kuti of kalpas, practices
[on bha2rani-mirgaI in order to obtain the three bodies of Buddha by means of

[the two kinds of cognition] - [non-discriminating]supmundane [cognition] that
has the combined [teachings] as its objective reference/support and the cognition of

calm and insight that is artained subsequent to that [supramundane knowledge] in
the bodhisattva's ten stages that have been established as described [by the Buddha]
and that is present as the summary of all of fBuddha's] teachings.

The bodhisattva who has entered bha'vanii-m-rga (the path of cultivation) is fully engaged
in the praxis by means of the two kinds of cognition. By doing so. the bodhisattva's basis
is transformed repeatedly. The transformation of basis for the first time was attained on

darSana-rmTrga (the path of insight), but the basis continues to be transformed on bh8unnlTmiirgn (the path of cultivation). FinalIy, the bodhisattva attains the bodies of Buddha.
With regard to nist&-miirgu (the path of fulfillment), there is no description other
than the description quoted above (p. 63) so the details regarding nisthri-m-rga (the path of
fulfillment) in the MS cannot be known. IL is worth noting, however, that the term nisthri-

marga is not used in the MSA, but it is used in the MS. This might indicate a development
of the idea in the bodhisattva's paths of praxis.

How,then, do the commentators and translators of the MS understand verses 6-10

138 See Pan Three, p. L66: ji lrar rnam par gnas pa bstan pa bymg chub sems dpa 'i sa bcu d o
sde rhamr cad bsdu pa nyid du nye bar gnnt pa mamr ha ' d mpa la ahigs pa 'jignen 1- '&pa dang de 'i
j a s la (hob pa 'i $ Lgnus &ng Ihag mthong gi shes p d bskal pa bye ba k h r q khrig brgya stong phmg
mang por gomr par byar pa 'i phycr de gms gyur narl s a g s rgyas kyi sku n m pa gswn tho6 par bya ba 'i
phyir sbvor roll

of MSA VI that are quoted in MS ID.la?

In his MSBh, Vasubandhu divides the five verses as follows: verse 6 refers to

sambhira-mdrga (the path of provision^).'^^ first half of verse 7 refers to prayoga-mrirga
(the path of practice),1" latter half of verse 7 and verse 8 refer to dnr*mn-mirgn (the path
of insight).'" verse 9 refers to bhdvanri-mlrga (the path of c~ltivation).~"and verse 10
refers to nis~k-mErga(the path of fulfillment).'"

In his MSU, AsvabhHva divides the five verses as follows: verse 6 refers to
sambhfira-mirga (the path of provisions), lLZ verse 7 refers to pmyogn-Mrga (the path of
pra~tice),'~'verse 8 refers to dariann-mdrga (the path of insight),la and verse 9 refers to
139 See Part Three. p. 178. n. 173 below: rshigs srr bcad pa de mums kyi bsdus pu'i don ni dung
pos ni rshogs kyi lam moll Tr.: the summary of the meaning of these verses is: by the fin1 [verse]

*Wbkra-m-rgu (be path of provisions) [is described 1.
140 Ibid.: gnyis pa'i p h y d h i s ni sbyor bn'i lam moll Tr.: By the tint half of the second [verse]
*prayogu-mrirga(the path of practice) [is described].
14[ Ibid.: phyed phyi ma dung gsum per ni mthong ba'i lam moil Tr.: By the latter half [of the

second verse] and third [verse]"darjmta-mrirga(the path of insight)[is described].
142 bid.: b 3 i pas ni bsgom pa'i lam moll Tr.: By the fourth [verse] * bhrivarui-m-ra (the path
of cultivation) [is described].
143 bid.: fnga pas ni mthar phyin pa'i lam moll Tr. I3y the fifth [verse] * ni$fhrT-mirga

(the path

of fulfillment)[is describes.

[abid.. p.

174, n. 160 below (words printed in Bold type within passages quoted from the MSU
refer to the words appearing in the MS): bsod nnnts kyi fshogs ... rshigs su bcadpa 'dis ni tshogs hi
lam bsrm toll

Tr.: By this verse: provisions of meritorious acts, ... *~atirbhrTra-~rga
(the path of

provisions) is described.
145 bid., p. 176, n. I64 below: de bas gnyis kyi mtshan nyid bra1 ba yill chos kyi
dbyings ni mngon sum nyid du 'gyurll ... tshigs su bcad pa 'dis ni sbyor pa'i lam bstan toll Tr.:
By this verse: Therefore, * d h a rma-dhdtu freed of the two characteristics is directly

b k a ~ - n u i r g a(the path of ~ultivation).'~'
In his Chinese translation of the MSBh, i-e., She ta ch '2ng lun shih (afC%sm),
ParamHrtha divides the five verses as foiIows: verse 6 refers to rao fsii liang (gj$#,

* r n ~ b h h - m i r gthe
~ . path of provisions),lJ8verse 7 refers to rao c h L hsing (%bllfi.
*pmyoga-rnirga, the path of pracrice),'J9 verse 8 refers to chien rao (RS.
*liarinn.mZrga, the path of insight).

verse 9 refers to hsiu tao ((if.
*bh~~anli-mifga.
the path

of cultivation), Is' and verse 10 refen to chiu ching tao (%AS,*n$th&m&rga, the path

intuited, ... *p'ayoga-m-rgu (the path of pnctice) is described.

sems las griran med par ni blos flogs nas//de phyir
sems b a n g med pa nyid du rtogsll ... rshigs su bcadpa 'dis ni mthong ba'i lam bsran to// Tr.: B y
this verse: From knowing by intelligence/ intellect that there does not exist something
other than the mind, [he] understands that [even] the mind does not exist. ... *dursanarmfrgu(the pah of insight) is described.
1-46 Ibid., p. 176. n. 166 below:

137 Ibid.. p. 177. n. 170 below: rtog med shes stobs ... tshigr su bcad pa 'dis nt bsgorn pa'i
lam bstan toll Tr.: B y this verse: By the non-discriminative cognition ... * b k d - m r i r p (the
path of cuItintion) is described.

Iil8 SAS#?@.Taisho voI. 31. no. 1595. p. 212~15:k9XmE883AJP Si-MmlPti. Tr.:
The five verses here clarify the concise meaning. The first verse shows the path of provisions.
149 [bid..

p. 2L2c 15- L6: ILIBmf;i. Tr.: The second verse shows the path of pnctice.

150 Ibid.. p. 112~16:;R=(8-.

151 Ibid.

Tr.: The third verse shows the path of insight.

p. 2I2c17: #8BR%ill. Tr.: The fourth verse shcws the path of cuitivation.

152 Ibid, p. 212~17:WEamRjll. Tr.: The fifth verse shows the path of fulfdIment.
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In his Chinese translation of the MSBh, i-e.,She^ta ch'tog lun shih licn (fajC%s

RS),Dharmagupta divides the five verses as follows: verse 6 refers to tsii liang raa (@
ti%,*prayoga-mdrga, the path of provisions).153verse 7 refers to fang picn tau (*@!a.
*apaya-rnrirga, the path of means).15' verse 8 refers to chien rau (RS. *dariana-mdrga.
the path of insight).15' verse 9 refers to hsiu mo (#%. *bhiuani-rnrirgn. the path of
~ultivation)'~~
and vene LO refen to chiu ching tao (%%St
*nistlui-rndrga, the path of
fulfillment).

'"

In his Chinese translation of the MSBh, Shi ta ch'tng iun shih (BAS$@),
Hsuan-tsang divides the five verses as follows: verse 6 refers to lsii liang tao (Ra%,

'sarizbhrim-mga, the path of provisions),158the first half of verse 7 refen to chi= hsing

153 BAMBIP. Taisho vol. 31. no. 1596. p. 199a7-8: &SIB@!JIEIPg UJMI111H$U. Tr.:

These verses summarise conciseIy the meaning. The first verse clarifies the path of provisions.
1% Ibid.. p. 29918: Z=Wg(eBftajlt. Tr.: The meaning of the second verse clarifies the path of

means.
155 Ibid.. p. 299aS-9:

SE48SeB%H.Tr.: The meaning of the third verse clarifies the path of

insight.
156 Ibid.. p. 299a9:

j)leS($atW#iK Tr.: The meaning of the fourth verse clarifies the path of

cultivation.
157 Ibid.. p. 3998:

1IEiSaBWBRitt. Tr.: The meaning of the fifth verse ciarifies the path of

MfilIment
158 3ASil#. Taisho vol. 31. no. 1597. p. 253b2-3: PPfX@Eag(s # ; A - H K M .
Tr.: The concise meaning of such five verses is that the f h t verse shows the path of pmvisions.

tao (aUfi?6, *pmyoga-mriga, the path of practice),159the latter half of vene 7 and verse 8
refer to chien rm

(as,
*darJa~-rnirga.the path of insight), '60 verse 9 refers to hsiu rao

(@s.
* bhiivani-mmirga, the path of c~ltivation),'~'and verse 10 refers m chizr ching rao
(RRS,*niSfht7-rniirgu. the path of fu~fihent).'"
In his Chinese translation of the MSU, She' ra ch'e'ng lun shill

(#.@%@am),

Hsiian-tsang divides the five verses as follows: verse 6 refers to clzia hsing wei (

AUfia,

*prnyogiuasthE, the state of practice).L"first half of verse 7 refers to shun chyiieh rsifen
kvei

(IlUt#fffi, *nimedha-bhd@ydvnsthd, the state leading up to penetration [into

truth]).16' latter half of verse 7 and vene 8 refer to chien rao kvei

rmirgmivasthi. the state - path of

*dflrSnlui-

verse 9 refers m hnu rao (WZ. *bhmivnni-

159 Ibid.. p. 154b3-4:;RZIII+IjNm.
Tr.: The first half of the second [verse] shows the path

of pnctice.
160 bid.. p. 25414: if+lEMRill. Tr.: The latter half [of the second verse and] the third
[verse]show the path of insight.
161 Ibid.. p. 254bS-5: se9-i3im#ilt. Tr.: The fourth v m e shows the path of cultivation.

162 Ibid,. p. 254bS:

; ( C m nTr.:
. The fifth verse shows the path of fulfillment.

163 SASlPII, Taisho vo[. 31. no. 1598, p. 318b28:

m%RfZ&lllfS.Tr.: The fmt verse

shows the state of practice.
163 tbid.. p. 418b27-20: & j l S ~ W F ~ Z %Tr.:
RThe
~ first
. haif of this second
verse shows that bodhisattva dweIls in h e state [eading up to penetration [into nth].
165 bid., p. 418~2-3:1ttiiiiY~B5UZBXiIiM
Tr.: The latter half of the previous verse and
the third vene show the state -path of insight

Mrga, the path of cuitivati~n),'~~
and verse 10 refers to chiu ching rao wei

(RRiiZD,

*n@fi-mirg~vastlui.the stare -path of cultivation).lrn
In the commentaries of Vasubandhu and Asvabhzva and their corresponding
Chinese translations, the five verses are also understood as constituting the fivefold path.
However, this is not the case in the Tibetan translation of Asvabhsva's MSU. As in the
case of the commentaries of Vasubandhu, Sthiramati, and AsvabhPva and the Chinese
msiations of the MSABh, the divisions of the five verses of MSA VI. 6- LO do not accord
with one another. With regard to this, it should be noted that the divisions of the five
verses in the MSABh and the MSBh, both of which are ascribed to Vasubmdhu, do not
accord with each other. In the MSABh, Vasubandhu discusses only a. threefold path, i.e..

prayoga-marga (the path of practice), dariana-mrirga (the path of insight), and bhzunrrirnirga (the path of cultivation). In the MSBh, however, he discusses a fivefold path, i.e.,
the rhreefold path mentioned above plus sambhara-mdrga (the path of provisions) and

n @ f k - M g a(the path of fulfiltment). This might indicate a development in Vasubandhu's
idea of the fivefold path or his understanding of the five verses of MSA VI. 6-10. In any
case, Vasubandhu and the Chinese translators of the MSBh and the MSU understood the
five verses as verses which refer to the so-called fivefotd path. The MS itself. however.
does not explain the fivefoid path, and accordingly, the system of the praxis in the MS
should not be understood as the so-called fivefold path system.

2. 6 Conclusion

Verses 6-10 of MSA VI have been understood as verses which refer to the so-called
166 bid.. p. 418~18-19:
&Sl!YiBik#i#. Tr.: This fourth v a t shows the path of cultivation.
167 mid., p. 419ai5-16:-8

fulfillment.

... -@.

Tr.: This verse shows the state

- path of

fivefold path, i.e., sambh3ra-rnarga (the path of provisions), prayoga-mgrgu (the path of
practice), darkna-ma-rga (the path of insight), bkoanri-rnZrga (the path of cultivation),
and nisfhri-mlrga (the path of fulfillment). In the MSA, however, the so-called fivefold

path is not explained.
There are discussions on the provisions of a bodhisattva, but they are not discussed

as the provisions in regard to the so-called sambhrira-m-rga (the path of provisions).
The term nisfhii-rnrirga does not appear in the MSA. The term nis[hH is used in
compounds, such as nisfhriiruya-pardvtti, but in such usage it does not refer to nisfhi-

m-rga (the path of fulfillment). Consequently, the verses 6- LO of MSA VI should not be
understood as verses refemng to the so-called fivefold path.
Verses 6- 10 of MSA VI are quoted in MS III. 18, and have been understood as the
praxis of the bodhisattva systematized into the so-called fivefold path. The fivefold path,
however, is not explained in the MS either. As in the case of the MSA. the term snmbhira-

m#rga does not appear in the MS. The provisions of a bodhisattva are discussed, but they
are nor discussed in terms of the so-called sambhira-rniirga (the path of provisions).
Although there is no detailed explanation, the term nisthii-miirgn appears in the MS. It is
worth noting that the term nisf&-m-rga does not appear in the MSA, but it appears in the

MS. This might indicate a development of idea of the so-called fivefold path in Asaga's
thought. In any case, in the MS a bodhisattva's path to enlightenment seems not to be
systematized in terms of the so-called fivefold path.
The charts to follow are the commentators' divisions of MahiyGnasz7trilamkilrn VI.
6-10.

CHART ONE

means of direct

dharma-dh& on

darSana-mirga-

Verse 8

do

amsfhi
Verse 9

bhivanri-miirga

bbumi-m-rga-

bhang-m-rga

auasthi
Verse 10

nisf ha'-mamarga

nis~himsihi

CHART THREE

nisf hi-mirga

CHART FOUR

Verse 8

do

do

Verse 9

bh&a&mtMrga

bfivanrT-mtirga

Verse 10

nigfhti-m-rga

nistfi-mrirgaavast&

CHAPTER THREE
THE RELATION OF PRACTICAL
AND PHILOSOPHICAL THEORIES

3. 1 Introduction
The main theme of MS III is the entrance into the defining characteristics of what is
to be known (shes bya ba'i mtshan nyid la 'jug pa, *jfieya-lakana-praveia). The
"defining characteristics of what is to be known" refers to the three characteristics (or
natures), i.e., the imagined (parikalpita), the other-dependent (paratantra), and the
consummated (parini5pmna).'"

That is, the "entrance into the d e f d g characteristics of

what is to be known" means the realization of the three natures theory. In the realization of
the three natures theory, mind-talk (mano-jalpa) plays an important role. It is discussed in
view of its status as the philosophical basis for "entering into the defining characteristics of
what is to be known." Moreover, mind-talk is discussed in terms of the four kinds of
investigations and the four kinds of wisdom of knowing reality as-it-is in order to explain
the process that is the praxis of the bodhisattva by which the bodhisattva comes to
understand the three natures theory. Finally, the relationship between mind-talk and the
three natures is discussed as the goal in order to show that when the bodhisattva comes to
understand mind-talk as mind-talk, he becomes aware of the truth that all phenomena are
nothing but mental presentations. What follows below is an examination of the relation of

168 MS II. I, Nagao, pp. 57-58: shes bya'i mtshan nyid ji [tar blta bar bya ~e M I de ni mdor
bsdu na mum par gswn stel g d m gyi dbang gi mtshan nyid h g kun brtags pa 'i mtshan nyid dang yongs
su grub pa'i mtshan nyid doll (Skt reconstituted by N. Aramaki: fieyn-labanam punah kafham
dms&uyam/ tat sarmlsatas triuidham/ paratanh-lakypvh pdlpifa-lakqanatfr p m i n i T p a r n t a - M
ca). Tr.: Next, how is [the bodhisattvaj to understand the defining characteristics of what is to be known?
In shon that is of three kinds - the otherdependett characteristic, imagined characteristic, and consummated
* .
charactenstlc.

the practical and philosophical theories described in MS lII.'69

3. 2 Status of Mind-talk
With regard to the entrance into the defining characteristics of what is to be known,

MS III. 1 states as follows:170
How is [the bodhisattva] to understand the entrance (*pmoeSn) into the
defining characteristics of what is to be known?
It is [to be understood as] the basis (*1TSraya) that has been impregnated
(*paribhdvita) by listening [to the Mahiyiina teachings] many times

(*bnhl~-

S r u t a / b i h u - j r t ~ t y n ) . Although it is not what is subsumed under the

*dnya-

vijfidna. like the *ilaya-vijfiinn. it becomes the seed of mind-talk

("mono-jdp?

that is subsumed under proper attentiveness (*yoniSo-manaskdrn-snmgrhitn).
that presents [itself] as the cognitum (*grdhyn-vnstu-sthiiniyn)which is
169 S. Takeuchi discusses the reiation in terms of the impregnation by listening to the

Ma&+

teachings many times and mind-talk in MS III. See S. Takeuchi. aLfi@tP+aWX('Studies In the
Philosophy of the YogHcZra-vijEbaM'da), Hyakkaen, Kyoto. 1979. pp. 209-260. 0. Hayshima deals with
mind-talk in his works on the bodhisattva's praxis in the YogHcHra school. See 0.Hayashima.
~~Mahiiydnastitrdiamkiira
I Z d j t t b S % f i @ M B - ~ t a t t v a E ~ t G I C L T - " (The Structure of
Bodhisaffa~hpaftiin the MahZydnasZh-latit&Era),
IBK voi. 21-2. 1973. pp. 983-980.. "%Wjgo3ET$-

ArG&&lrWGt: LT-" (*The Philosophy of Bodhisattva's Path to the Enli@tenment as [t Appears
in the MahSyiinasGtrdlamMra and Other Texts), NB vol. 30, 1973, pp. 1-29.. "BUlOTiUi€lP~X3ittCdj~f
bA
?R@ft%@OXW
(On Asal-lakga~&prSya-luk.yqa in the YogHcZra-vijiEnaM'din ), IBK vol. 22-7.
1974. pp. 1020-101 1.. and "pgdltOIS1PI" (*Praxis of Vijfiapfi-mdtra), KD vol. 8 1982, pp. 146-176. L.
Schmithausen discusses the problem of the relation of praxis and philosophical theory in Buddhism. See L.
Schmithausen. "Spirituelle Praxis und Philosophische Theone im Buddhismus." Zeirschrifi fir
iWissionnvksenrchaft und ReligioMvirsenschaft. voi. 3. 1973. pp. 161-186.. and "On the Problem of the
ReIation of Spiritual Practice and PhiIosophical Theory in Buddhism," Geman Scholars on India. vol. 7,
Nachiketa Publications. Bombay. 1976, pp. 235-250. To the best of my knowledge. there is no exclusive
work on the relation of mind-talk and praxis discwed in the MS.
170 See Piut Three, pp. 138-139: m , p du rhos pas bsgos pa'i gnasl kun g d i rnam par shes pas
bsdus p a ma yin la1 kun gzhi rnam par shes pa lrar tshul bzhin yid la byed pas bsdus pal chas dang don
snang ba 'byung ba'i rshul can g=ung ba'i dngos po'i grurr Ira bul Ira ba dong bcas pa 'i yid kyi brjod pa
nuunr kyi sa bon yin pa'oll

characterized by [the fact that Buddha's] teachings and [their] meanings emerge [in
it] as appearance, and that is accompanied by the act of perceiving

(*sad.r~fi/sndarSnm).
According to the above description, mind-talk is (I) that which is subsumed under proper
attentiveness (yoniSo-mnnskra),(2) that which presents itself as the cognitum which is
characterized by the fact that Buddha's teachings and their meanings emerge in it, and (3)
that which is accompanied by the act of perceiving. That is, mind-talk is subsumed under
proper attentiveness, so that it is a kind of mental discernment. Mind-talk, moreover,
arises as the cognitum in the form of the Buddha's teachings and their meanings.
Accordingly, it is the cogniturn. Mind-talk is, furthermore, accompanied by the act of
perceiving, so that it is also the cognizer. According to Vasubandhu. mind-talk is mental
discrimination (pid lcyi m m par nog pa, * mano-vikalpa).and according to Asvabhiva, it
is *mnno-vijn'dm (yid Lyi mam par shespa.).'71 Accordingly. mind-talk is a conventional
mend Ianguage which influences perception.
Therefore, the entrance into the defining characteristics of what is to be known
means that the basis which has been impregnated by listening to the MaEyZna teachings
many times becomes the seed of mind-talk which, although it is conventional, is subsumed
under proper attentiveness. In other words, the basis that has been impregnated by
listening to the Mahiiysna teachings many times becomes the cause for realization, and

through praxis based upon mind-talk, the bodhisatma attains enlightenment.
It shouid be noted here that mind-talk is not the truth itself. Since truth is freed

171 For the MSBh. see Part Three. p. 141. n. 21 below (hereinafter. words printed in Bold type
within passages quoted h m the MSBh and MSU refer to the words appearing in the MS):yid kyi b j o d
pa ste <I>yid kyi nuun par nog pub// Tr.: Miad-talk refers to the mental discrimination (*manov*).
For the MSU, see Part Three. p. 139, n. 9 below: yid kyi b r a pa rnams d e s bya ba ni yid
kyz rnam par shes pa mums soft Tr.:Various mind-tab refer to various *mano-viiAZna.

from any conventional judgements, perception, and discrimination, mind-talk that is a
conventional mental language cannot be truth. As f a . as it is subsumed under proper
attentiveness, however, mind-talk is the basis for, or domain of, reali~ation.'~
Thus, in the realization of the truth, i.e., the three natures, mind-talk plays a very
important role. Although the definition of the role of mind-talk is not described in the MS.
it can be understood from the following description of MS III. 3:'73

Wherein (*kritm)does [a bodhisattva] enter?
[A bodhisattva enters] that very mind-talk that is accompanied by the act

of perceiving, that possesses the appearance ("pratibhrisa) of [the Buddha's]
teachings and [their] meanings, and that arises from having the MahHyZna
teachings as its cause.

[n the above description, the object of the realization is described. The statement "A
bodhisattva enters that very mind-talk" means that a bodhisattva realizes mind-talk. That is.
mind-talk is the object to be realized. The question here is why the object to be realized is
not the three natures theory, but is rather mind-talk. In general, since the bodhisattva

172 In the commentary on MS 7A, Vasubandhu states that mind-talk is subsumed under the
consummated nature. See Part Three, p. 150. n. 5 1 below: gang gis ji ltar 'jug pa de bsran par bya
std de la rhos pa'i bag chugs kyi rgyu [us byung ba d e s bya ba ni rhos pa'i bag chugs kyi
rjes su mrhun pa'oll gang du )ug pa'i gnar ni sngar bsfan pa stet dr yang lheg pa chen po 'i bag
chugs /as yang dug par byung ba'i phyir y o n g su grub pa'i ngo bo nyid kyis bsdus pa nvid blra bar
bya'oll Tr.: By what and how [the bodhisattva] enters must be stated. With regard to that, [the

statement: mind-talk that] arises owing to the impregnation of listening to [the MahPyPna
teachings many times] means that [mind-talk] is conformable to the impregnation of listening
to (the MahSyfna teachings many times]. The place where [the bodhisattva] enters has been
explained before (ID.3), and because that also arises from the impregnation of [listening to 1 the
MthPySna [teachings many times], it is to be seen as that subsumed under the consummated nature.
That is, since it arises from the impregnation of listening to the MahZyha teachings many times.
mind-talk is subsumed under the consummated nature. This, however, does not mean that mind-dk is the
truth itself. Since the bodhisattva perceives and reflects upon the Buddha's teaching and their meaning by
mind-talk. mind-talk functions to advance the bodhisma towards the truth.
173 See Part Three, p. 131: gang du 'jug ce MI fta ba dang bcas pa'i chos dung don s m g ba'i yid
kyi brjod pa theg pa chen po'i chos kyi rgyu lar bywtg ba de nyid fa ... jug stel

practices in order to realize truth, the truth (, i.e., three natures theory) should be the object
to be realized According to the passage quoted above, however, mind-talk is the object to
be realized. According to Vasubandhu, mind-talk is the basis for the realization of the
truth,174and according to AsvabhZva, mind-talk is claimed to be the very basis because it
is the domain to be r e a 1 i ~ e d . lThat
~ ~ is, mind-talk is not the truth that is finally to be

realized, but it is the basis for, or domain of, the realization of the truth.
In MS III. 7A, moreover, following is stated:176
By what ... [does the bodhisattva] enter?
[The bodhisattva] enters by mind-talk that arises owing to the impregnation
of listening to [the MahIyPna teachings many times], that is subsumed under

proper attentiveness, that appears as [the Buddha's] teachings and [their] meanings.
and that is accompanied by the act of perceiving.
In the above description, the means to the realization of the truth is asked, and it is
answered that mind-talk is the means to the realization of the truth. We have already
understood that mind-talk is a kind of conventional mental language which influences
perception. However, since it is subsumed under proper attentiveness, it is a kind of
proper mental language. Accordingly, by mind-talk that arises owing to the impregnation
of listening to the MahZyHna teachings many times and that is proper mental language
---

173 See Part Three. p. 141. n. 20 below: de lra bu'i mum pas 'jug pa 'i gnus bsran par b_vaba'i
phyir smras pal Tr.: In order to explain the basis (gnus) for entering by such kinds, [the content of MS lIl]
is strued [by PaZrp--gal.
175 See Pan Three. p. 141. n. 21 below: ... yid kyi b j o d pa ni 'jug par bya ba'i yu1 yin par
g 3 i nyid du brjod par ilodpa'oll Since mind-talk ... is the domain to be entered. it is intended to be
taught as the fundation (@ti.
*dhTm).

...

176 See Part three, pp. 150-151: gung gis 'jug ce nal rhos pa'i bag cltags kyi rgyu ias bytcng
bal trhul bzhin yid la byed pas bsdus pal chos dang don snang ba <h Ira ba dung bcaspa'i yid hibrjod pa

-..kyis 'jug stel

which influences perception, the bodhisattva perceives and reflects upon Buddha's
teachings and their meanings which have appeared from mind-talk.

Thus, mind-talk is the object to be realized and the means to the realization of the
truth. It should be noted here that mind-talk is not the practical means to the realization of

the truth. The truth cannot be realized without the function OF mind-talk. Mind-talk is,
however, a conventional mental language that arises from the impregnation by listening to

the MahiiyEna teachings many times. Accordingly, to that extent mind-talk is a necessary
condition for realizing the truth, but it is not the actual means by which the bodhisattva
attains the truth. The practical means by which the truth is realized is described in MS III.
4 as follows:177

By means of what (*kens) [does the bodhisattva] enter?
[The bodhisattva enters] by generating (*adhinu) the strength of the root of
wholesomeness (*kuhlrr-rnda). F a t is, the bodhisattva enters] by ( 1) stimulating
the mind (*cittottrTpana) in three ways, by (2) removing the four [obstructive]
situations (*sthinu), and by (3) being attentive (*apmmida) to practicing
(*prayoga) constantly and carefully the cultivating of calm and insight (*Snmthauipaiyanri-bhiivanii) that have the teachings and their meanings as their objective
referencelsuppon (*rilnrnbana).
That is, the bodhisattva ( I ) stimulates the divided mind in three ways,178(2) removes the
177 See Part Three. p. 143: gang gis 'jug ce naldge ba'i nsa ba'i srobs bskyed pa dung/ rnm pa
gswn gyis sems sbyong ba dang/gnas b=hi spong ba dang/chos ding don la dmigs pa'i =hi gnas dang /hag
mthong bsgom pa nag tu dang gus par byar re sbyor re sbyor ba la bag yod par 'jug go//
178 See Part Three, pp. 143-145: 'jig nen gyi kham dpag tu nred pa rnamr kyi rnir gyur p a ' ~
sems can dpag tu med pa &g skad cig SMcig la bla na med pa yang dug par r&ogs pa ' i byang chub mngon
par rdzog par 'rshang rgya b snyam pa ni sems sbyong ba dang po'o// bsam pa gang gis s h i n pa In sogs
pa'i pha rol tu phyin pa mums la kw tu spyod pa'i bsam pa de b&g gis rhob st& des bdag rshegs cltung
ngus pha rol ru phyin pa bsgom pa yongs su r&ogs par 'gyur ro snyam pa ni sbyong ba grryis palo// dge
ba sgrib pa dung bcas pa yang dge ba 'i chos n m dang Idnnnu 'phral du $hi id 'phral ah 'dod pa bdtin du
lus tham cad phun sum tshogs par s h e na/ b&g dge ba sgrib pa med pa 'i dge ba dong shin ru /dun pa Ira

four obstructive situation^,'^^ and (3) is attentive to practicing constanrly and canfully the
cultivations of calm and insight. Through these three practical means, the bodhisattva
generates the root of wholesomeness and consequently realizes the nth. These practical
means by which realization is attained are subsumed under mind-talk that arises owing to
the impregnation by Listening to the MahIySna teachings many times. Ln this manner,
mind-talk qua mind-talk is not the practical means for realization, but it is the foundation for
the practical means to the realization of the truth.

3.3 Mind-talk as the Bodhisattva's Path
phrai du t
h cud phun sum rshogs par ci'i phyir mi 'gyur snyam pa ni sbyong ba gsum po 'a//
Tr: The first [incident ofj stimulating the mind is to think: "Countless sentient beings I*sartu) who are
born as human beings (*manusya-bhfta) in the countless worldly realms ( * / o h - d f i t u )shaIl realize
incomparable perfect enlightenment (*anuttm-mhyak-mhbodhi) at every moment-" The second [incident
ofl stimulating [the mind] is to think: "I have obtained that intention i*dktya) with which [q practice hlly
(? *samuddcdra. proper practice) the perfection of giving (*dins-pimrnita3. etc.. and consequently. with
little difficulty, I will become accomplished Fully in the cultivation of perfection." The third [incident 04
stimuIating [the mind] is to think: "Lf one possesses wholesome qualities (*kuiala-dharma). even though
wholesomeness is obstructed, then immediately at the time of one's death. one immediately will be born
with h e body completely intact (*satitpad) just as one wishes. If that is so, why would not someone Like I
who possess wholesomeness which is not obstructed ( * m i u a ~ - U [ abecome
)
immediately one [who is
born] with the body completely intact?"
179 See Part Three. pp. 148- 149: yid la byed pa spangs pas nycm rhos dung rung sangs qpas kyi
yid la byed pa yongs su spong ba a h g / yid grryis dung rom nyi spanp pas rheg pa chen po la the rshom
rhum cad rhe tshom med pa dung/ rhos lo mngon par zhen pa spangs pas rhos pa dang bsam pa 'ichos la
ngar 'dzin pa dang nga 'ir 'dzin par mngon par =hen pa pngs su spong ba &ngl mum par rrog pa spangs pus
A n na gnas pa a h g bzhag pa'i mtshan ma t h cad yid la mi byed cing mnm par mi nog pa 'i phyir rd/

Tr:m e bodhisattva enters into the defining characteristics of what is to be known by removing the four
obstructive situations,] because, (1) by means of removing [improper] attentiveness, [the bodhisattva]
removes completely the attentiveness of the Sr5vaka and Ratyekabuddha, (2) by means of removing the
[the bodhisattva] becomes doubtless
harbouring of divided mind (*vimanJ and ambivalence (*W@i),
regarding all doubts (%kikitsa3 towards the Mabiyba teachings, (3) by means of removing anachment
(*abhiniuega) to teachings. [the bodhisattva] removes completely the attachment to the notion of I [have
heard teachings] and the notion of mine (*ahanWm-mm~Wm)with regard to the teachings that the1 has
heard and reflected upon, and (4) by means of removing conceptual discrimination (*vikalpa), [the
bodhisattva] neither pays attention to (*amanashTra) nor conceptually discriminates (*avikalpu) any
objective aspects (*nimitta) which appear before [him] (*pumtahsthita) or which are caused ro be present
(*sthipita) [in meditation].

How, then, is mind-talk understood on the bodhisattva's path? With regard to this,
MS III.
3 states as f o ~ o w s : ' ~ ~
[The bodhisattva] enters (I) *adhirnukficayi-bhimi (the stage of zealous
application),

(a*darSana-mirga (the path of insight), (m) * bhivatlci-miirga (the

path of cultivation), and (IV)*nisfk-m-rga (the path of fulfillment),k c m e [on

(I)*adhimukficayi-bhu'rn1) he applies himself to the proclamation (*anrrSrdvaqa)
[that dl phenomena are] nothing but [mental] presentations ('vijiiapti-rnifra),
because [on (II)*darS;lna-mrirga]he experiences [that a i l phenomena are nothing
but mentat presentations]just as-they-are (*yakhinut), because [on (III) * bhiuuni-

mn'rga] he cultivates himself only in the antidote against all obstructions
(*samivarana), and because [on (IV)*nisthri-rni7rgu] he is [completely] freed of

[any]obstructions (*nirrTaarap).
In general, the bodhisattva's path ~ f etor (1) sambhEra-miirga (the path of provisions),

(2) pruyoga-mdrga (the path of practice), (3) darSana-mdrga (the path of insight), (4)
b E i ~ a n i - ~ r g(the
a path of cultivation), and (5) nistfi-mirga (the path of fulfillment). In
the passage quoted above, however, adhimukticaryrT-bhEmi (the stage of zealous

application), darhna-rmTrga (the path of insight), bhimnri-marga (the path of cultivation),
and n@k-m-rgn (the path of fulfillment)only are mentioned. That is, the kdusattva first
enters adhimukficayii-bhcmi (the stage of zedous application), and there he applies
himself to the prociamation that alI phenomena are nothing but mental presentations
(oijiiaptim8tra). The bodhisamta, then, enters dariana-mrTrga (the path of insight), and
there he experiences that alI phenomena are nothing but mental presentationsjust as-they-

are. Next, the bodhisattva enters bhiivaM-mrlrga (the path of cultivation), and there he
180 See Pan Three, pp. 14 I- 142: (I)mos pus spyod pa 'i sa h g (II) mthong ba 'i lam dong (IU)
bsgom pa'i Larn &ng (IV) mrharphyin pa 5' lam la 'jug srel chos t h cad nuun par rig pa ~ u du
m tjes su
sgrogs pa iu m s po dang ji Ira ba bzhh du de rob tu rtogs pa h g sgrib pa titams cad kyi gnyen po sgom
pa &ng sgrib pa rned pa'i phyir roll

cultivates himself only in the antidote against all obstructions. Finally, the bodhisattva
enters nisfhgmirga (the path of fulfillment), and there he is completely freed of any
obstructions. In this manner, the bodhisatwa enters these four paths step by step according
to the progress of his practice.

In the description quoted above, the relation between mind-talk and the fourfold
path is not stated, but we can sunnise the relationship through the contents of the
commentaries by Vasubandhu and Asvabkva that describe the stage and paths leading to

According to Vasubandhu, a bodhisattva who by means of rnind-talk understands
mind-talk enters adhimukticaryi-bhrZmi (the stage of zealous application). That is, through
the understanding of mind-tatk, zealous conduct arises and the bodhisattva enters
adhimukticaryii-bhcrni (the stage of zealous application). Then, on dariana-rnarga (the
path of insight) the bodhisattva experiences that teachings do not exist, meanings do not
exist, cogniturn (griihya) does not exist, and cognizer (grrihaka) does not exist. On
bhriaani-marga (the path of cultivation), the bodhisattva is engaged in the praxis of the
penetration which has arisen from mind-talk, and by that penetration, obstructions are
removed. When even the most miniscule obstruction (*suk$z~mivarana)is removed, the
bodhisattva enters ni+fhi-mrirga(the path of ~ i e n t ) . ' ~ '
18 1 See Part Three, p. 142, n. 23 below: yang de qid du yid kyi btjodpa'i bye brag gis gang &g
'jugpa de ni rnos pas spyod pa'i sa la 'jug par 'gyur re/ 'di ltar de chos thams cad rnam par rig
pa &tam du rjes su sgrogs pa la rnos pa skyed par byed dddes M de ni der =hugspa zhes btjod dd/
de ji lrar mthong ba'i lam la 'jug pa de bsran par bya ba'i phyirji 114 ba bzhin du de rub tu
dogs pa dung zhes bya ba std yid kyi bjod pa de ji Ita ba zhin du rub tu rtogs pa 'o// ji Itar na de ji Ita
ba bzhin du de rub tu rtogs zhe M / j i Irar chos med pa/ don med pa/ gzung ba med pa/ 'dzin pa med
pa 'o ~ eyids kyi bjod pa nogs pa gang yin pa 'o// bsgom pa'i lam la 'jugpa bsfanpar bya ba'i phyir
6 sgrib pa t h a m cad kyi gnyen po bsgom pa zhes bya ba stdrab ru rtogs pa de nyid gom par
byed pa ni bsgom par gyur pa'd/ de Ira bas M rnam par mi rtog pa la sogs pa de dag gis gang nogs pa de
nyid kyis sgrib pa mum par sbyong bar byed pa'd/ mthar phyin pa'i lorn la 'jug pa de bsran pa 'i
phyird> sgrib pa med pa'i phyir zhes bya ba stdshin tu nwn par dag pa'i ye shes kyi dus skabs M
shin tu phra ba'i sgrib pa yang med pa ni mflicaphyin pa'i lorn la 'jug pa'o//
Tr.:Moreover, [the bodhisattva who] enters that very [mind-talk] by means of the very excellent mind-talk
enters *adhimukticaYE-bhzimi (the stage o f zealous application). That is. when he applies himself

According to AsvabhZva, a bodhisattva who understands mind-talk enters
*adhimukh'~~~ryrf-bhPmi
(the stage of zealous application). That is, the bodhisattva, having

understood that all objects appear from mind-talk, enters *adhimtrkticaryci-bhcmi (the stage
of zealous application) and there applies himself to the idea that all phenomena are nothing
but mental presentations (oijfiapti-m-tra). Then, he enters dariana-rnirga (the path of
insight), because he experiences mind-talk just as-it-is. That is, the bodhisattva realizes
that sentient beings do not exist, teachings do not exist, cognitum does not exist, and the
cognizer does not exist.Ia2
to the proclamation that all phenomena are nothing but [mental] presentations,
zealous conduct takes place [in the bodhisattva], and consequently, it is said that that [bodhisattva]enters
thetein. Since the manner in which [the bodhisanval enters *dariana-rnrSrga (the path of insight) must
beexplained, [icinja-Asaiga states that] he experiences [that all phenomena are nothing but
mental presentations] just as-they-are and [this means that! mind-talk experiences [all phenomena
as nothing but m e n d presentations] jast as-they-are. How does that [mind-talk] experience [that
all phenomena are nothing but mental presentations] jast as-theymare? It is any experience
of mind-talk in the manner. "teachings do not exist, meanings do not exist. cognitum (*grihya) does not
exist, and cognizer (*grihaka) does not exist." Since the entrance into * bhabanZ-ma'ga (the path of
cultivation) must be explained, [icQa-Asahga states that] he cultivates himself only in the
antidote against all obstructions. To cultivate himseIf means to be actively engaged in the
praxis of that very experience. Accordingly, whatever is experienced by non-discrimination (*niwikalpa),
etc.. that very experience removes the obstructions. In order to expiain the entrance into that *nisthEma'ga (the path of fulfilhent), [ZaTyu-Asahga states that because
he is completely] freed of
[any] obstructions. The situation (*mastfi) of a very pure wisdom wherein there does not exist even
the most minuscule obstruction (*suk+mloarana)is the entrance into *nisfhEmtfrga (the path of
fulfillment).

...

182 bid.: yid kyi bjod pa de la 'jug pa &hacig ni mos pas spyod pa'i sa la lug stel rhos pa
tsnm gyis chos r h m cud rnam par rig pa tsam nyid du mos pa'i phyir roll kha cig ni mrhong pa'i lam
[a 'jug stelji lta ba bzhin du yid kyi bjod pa rub ru m g s pa'i phyir roll de la ji Ilo ba bzhin du
rab fu nogs pa ni 'di yin tel 'di Itur senas can med pa dangl chos m d pa dangl gaurg ba med pa aiangl
'&pa med par mb tu rtogs pa'oll kha cig ni bsgom pa'i lam la 'jug srel nyon mongs pa dangl shes
bya'i sgrib pa rhams cad kyi gnyen po nyid du bsgoms pcrr de mum par dog pa'i phyir roll kha
cig ni mfhar phyin pa'i lClm la 'jug stel sgrib pa m d pa'i phyir roll de [tar M rub tu nogs pa
mam pa bThiYo/l Tr.: One who enten that mind-talk enters *adhimukticaty&bhu'mi (the stage of
zealous application), because by merely listening [to the W y Z n a teachings many times], he applies
himself to [the idea that] dl phenomena are nothing but [mentall presentations. One enters *darSanama'tga (the path of insight), because he experiences mind-talk just as-it-is. Here, [the statement:]
experiences just as-it-is means that [the bodhisattva] experiences thus: "sentient beings do not exist,
twhings do not exist, cogniturn does not exist, and cognizer does not exist" One enters *bhtfvand

Thus, according to Vasubandhu and AsvabGva, mind-talk is closely related to
adhimukticaryri-bhtimi (the stage of zealous application). Mind-talk is the means and
object of entering adhimukhcaryri-bhr7mi (the stage of zealous application), and this means
that mind-talk is understood by means of mind-talk itself on adhimukticaryi-bhlTmi (the
stage of zealous application).
How, then, is mind-talk understood on adhimukh'mya-bhcmi (the stage of zealous
application)? In the latter portion of MS IlI. 7A and in 7B,the four kinds of investigations
(parye~ana')and the four kinds of wisdom of knowing reality as-it-is (yathibh~itnparijfiina) are explained as the practical means of the understanding of mind-talk. The
latter portion of MS III. 7A is as follows:'83
[Moreover, the bodhisattva enters by means ofl the four [kinds ofl
investigations (*parye~ani),i.e., the investigations into (i) name (*nirna), (ii)
object (*artha),(iii) designation (*prajrlaptt') of the intririsic nature (*suabhriva) [of

entities] and (iv) [designation of] specific attributes (*vi*a)

[of entities], [and by

means ofj the four [kinds ofj wisdom of knowing reality as-it-is (*yatha'bhzTtaparijn'ina): by means of knowing (i) name as-it-is, (ii) thing as-it-is, (iii)
designation of the intrinsic nature [of entities] as-it-is, (iv) [designation ofl specific
attributes [of entities] as-it-is, because they are not perceivable.

mPrga (the path of cultivation), because by means of cultivating himseIf in the very antidote
against all obstmctions of afflictions (*W&) and of what is to be known. he is purified. One enters

*niqthZ-mdrga (the path of fulfillment), because he is [completely] freed of [any]
obstructions. Thus, the experience (*prativedha)[of the path] is of four kinds.
183 Although MS III. 7A (Part Three, pp. 150-151) reads: yongs su suhol ba bzhi stel ming dang
don dang ngo bo nyid dong bye bmg nr btqs pa'i yongs su trhol ba nuunr dang yang dag pa ji Ira ba bzhin
du yongs su shes pcz bzhi stel ming drmg dngos po &ng ngo bo nyid &mg khyad par du btags pa & n g ngo
bo nyid dang &ad par j a g dog paji lta ba bzhin du yongs su shes pa m m s his 'jug stel de &g mi
dmigs pa'i phyir m . the words a h g ngo bo nyid &ng khyad par seem to be superfiusus according to all
four Chinese muslations of the MS. See Part Three. p. 151. n. 55 below.

The MS III. 7B is as

follow^:'^

Thus,the bodhisattva who endeavours in that manner to enter [into the truth
that all phenomena are] nothing but [mental] presentations understands properly
that the name which is based upon sound ( * a b r a ) in chat mind-talk, that appears

as sound and [its] meaning, is also nothing but mental construction (*manokalpam-ha). [The bodhisattva] understands properly that even the meaning which
takes its stand on sound is also nothing but the very rnind-talk. [Thebodhisattva]
understands properly that even that name is nothing more than the designation of
the intrinsic nature and specific attributes [of entities].
~ e x t . " when
~
[all phenomena are] perceived as nothing but mind-talk.
neither a name nor what is designated is perceived. Nor is the designation of
intrinsic nature or [the designation ofl the specific attributes perceived. Nor is the
defining characteristics of an object [that is perceived as] possessing intrinsic nature

or specific attributes perceived.

this manner,] by means of the four Finds ofj

investigations and the four [kinds ofl wisdom of knowing reality as-it-is, [the
bodhisattva] understands those mental discriminations (*mano-m?caipa)that appear

as sound and meaning to be *oi@zpti-m-hati.

By the four kinds of investigations, the bodhisattva understands that the name, object,
184 See Part Three, pp. 152-153: 'di lrar byang chub semsdpa' mam par rig pa rsam la 'jug par
brrson pa de lm bu de yi ge &ng don snang ba'i yid kyi b j o d pa de la yi ge 'i ming de yang yid @i nog pa
tsm du &par yang &g par rrog go// yi ge la brren pa'i don de yang yid @i brjod pa rsarn du d pa de
a
d par du brags par
nyid du yang &g par nog go// ming de yang ngo bo nyid &mg m
pa &am du yang
&g par ttog go//
de'i phyir yid kyi brjod pa rsam du mi pa q i d du dmigs shing <h ming dung bcas pa'i don ngo bo nyid
dong &rrd par du brags pa dnng bcnr shingl ngo bo nyid dnng khyad par du bcas pa don gyi rntshan p i d du
mi dmigs pa nu/ yongs su tshol ba bzhi dang yang dug pa ji Ira ba bzhin du yongs su shes pa bzhi po &g
gir yi ge dang don mrmg ba'i yid kyi nuun par rrog pa de &g la numr par rig pa rsam nyid a% yug golf

185 He= Tibetan has de'iphyir, but Pa has the sense of after that or next (a).See Part Three p.
153. n. 64 below.

designation of the intrinsic nature, and designation of the specific attributes arc not
substantial existences: they are nothing but appearances of mind-tak, and by means of the
four kinds of wisdom of knowing reality as-it-is, he does not perceive them as subs~mtial
existences.

Thus,the four kinds of investigations and four kinds of wisdom of knowing reality
as-it-is are practical means of the understanding of mind-talk on adhimukh'cayC-bhCmi
(the stage of zealous application). These two practical means explained above provide the

basis on which, through the practice of the four concentrations, i.e., the doh-iabdhasamgdhi (concentration by which one obtains clarity), t?.dchifokn-am-dhi (concentration

~~dhi
of having entered
of increased clarity), t a t t ~ i r f h a i k a - d e h - p ' a e r a - ~ ~ (concentration
into one part of a real object), and Cnantnya-samCdhi (uninterrupted concentration), s
bodhisattva gradually reaches &rSnnn-mrlrga (the path of insight) whereby the bodhisattva
realizes the truth as-it-is.
Thus. by means of these two practical means, mind-talk is understood on

adhirnt~kti~ary~-bhiTmi.~~~

3. 1 Mind-talk and Its Goal
How, then, does mind-talk relate to the three natures thoery? In the MS. the

186 Adhimukticayti-bhtSmi is dso called the sate of nimedha-bhgfija (leading up to penemtion
[into truth]). The state of niraedha-bhip-ya is divided into the four substates. i.e.. nsma-gata (heat).
mfrdha (maximum value). &Enti (patience) and 1auh-gnrdhanna (mundane supreme d ~ a r m )The
.
contents of the four states of nimedhn-bkma are summarized on the basis of MS III.74.7B and 13 as
follows: By means of the four kinds of investigations, in usma-gata (the state of heat). a bodhisattva
understands that name. etc., are nothing but appearances of mind-talk. md in mtrdha (the state of
maximum value). the bodhisattva increases his understanding further. By means of the four kinds of
wisdom of knowing reality as-it-is, in mnti (the state of patience), the bodhisattva does not perceive the
external objects which appear from mind-talk as the name, etc.. and accordingly, he understands that all
phenomena m nothing but mental presentations. In laukik5gradharma (the state of mundane supreme
dharma), he goes beyond even the idea that all phenomena are nothing but mental presenudons.

relation of mind-talk to the three natures theory is not discussed, but a description is found
in MS III. 8B and 9 in which the relation of mind-talk and the three natures theory is
expressed to some degree.
MS III. 8B is as follows:187

[The manner in which a bodhisattva] enters is in the manner that a rope
(*rajju) appears to be a snake (*sarpa) in the dark. For instance, because a snake
[superimposed upon] a rope is non-existent, it is a misperception (an error,
*bhrrinti), [therefore,] those who are aware of the reality of that object, turning
away from the notion of the non-existent snake, dwell in the notion of a rope.
Moreover, when [this notion of a rope is] analyzed more minutely, [even the notion
of a rope] is misperception (an error), because its defining characteristics are colour
(*vama), odor (*gandha), taste ( * m a ) and what is to be touched (*spmsfavya).
With regard to that. just as even the notion of a rope is to be removed on the basis
of the notion of colour, etc., so too, the notion of coupition-only (*vijrinpti-mfiha)
is to be destroyed on the basis of the notion of consummated nature

(*parinispanna-svabhiva), when the six kinds [of topics] - mind-talk that appears
as the six kinds [of objects], such as letter, meaning - become negated as reill
objects just as the notion of a snake [is negated].
The above description explains the realization of the truth by means of the analogy of a

187 See Part Three. pp. 155-156: mun khung na sbrul du snang ba'i rhag pa bzhin dii lug srel
dper na med pa'i phyir thug pa la sbrul ni nor ba sre/ de'i don rtogs pa mums ni med pa la sbntl gyi blo
ldog cingl thug pa ' i blur gnus sol1 de yang nuun pa phra mor bya na nor ba nel kha dog dang dri dang ro
dartg reg bya 'i mrshan nyid yin pa ' i phyir roll de la ji lrar kha dog la sogs pa'i 610 la bnen re/ rhag pa 'i blo
yang bzlog par bya ba de bzhin du yong su grub pa'i ngo bo nyid kyi 610 la brten tel yi ge dang don r n m
pa drug snang ba 'i yid hyi bqod pa de dng la/ sbml gyi 610 bzhin du rnam pa drug la yang dag pa'i don bsal
nal rnam par rig pa tsarn gyi 610 yang nuun par gzlrig par bya ba vin not/

snake and rope, etc. lg8 Here, the snake and the six kinds of objects refer to the imagined
nature (parikalpifa-svabhriaa), the rope and mind-talk refer to the other-dependent nature
(paratanka-svabhava), and the negation of a rope and that of cognition-only (aijiiapiirmiira) refer to the consummated nature (pan'nispanna-swabh~v~)~~89
That is. when the
bodhisattva sees a snake in the dark, he fears it, but upon closer inspection, he understands
that the snake is in fact a rope. When t , e notion of a rope is anaiyzed more minutely, the
bodhisattva understands that the rope is nothing more than what is characterized by colour,
odor, taste, and what is to be touched, At that time, even the notion of a rope is removed.

In the same manner, the six kinds of objects, i.e., letter, meaning, etc., mistakenly are
taken as substantial existences. When the six kinds of objects are negated as real objects,
the bodhisattva understands them to be nothing but the appearances of mind-talk. i-e., all
phenomena are nothing but mental presentations (nijiiapti-m-ha). When even the notion
of uijiiapti-ma'ira is removed, the truth is attained, because so long as even the notion of

znjiiapti-ma'tru remains, the truth cannot be realized.

188 For MSBh, see Part Three. p. 155. n. 76 below: de la ngo bo nyid gsum la 'jug pa ni thug
Tr.:With regard to that. entrance into the three natures is described by an analogy of a

pa'i dpes b s m roll
rope-

For MSU, see ibid: d 'dm bar ni 'jug ces gang m s pa de'i dper mun khung nu sbrul
du snang k ' i tirag pa bzlrin du 'jug ces bya ba la sogs pa smos re/ dpes ngo bo nyid gsum nogs
parsron to// Tr.: An analogy of what is spoken about in the statement: What is [the entrance] like
is explained by the statement: [The manner in which a bodhisattva] enters is in the manner
that a rope appears to be a snake in the dark etc. By the analogy. understanding of the three
natures is descrited.
189 See MSU, Part Three, p. 155, n. 77 below: dper n a m d pa' piiyir thug pa lo sbrul
ni nor ba stel de bzhin du ming la sogs pn don nwn pa drug yin y i ge dung don du m g pa'i yid kyi
brjod pa g W gyi dbung la ming la S O ~ Spa yang nor ba yin nol/ Tr.:For instance, because a snake

[superimposed upon] a rope is non-existent, it is a misperception (an error), and in the
same manner. name. etc., [superimposed upon] the otherdependent [nature] -mind-& that appears as
words and [their] meanings that comprise the six kinds of objects, such as name, etc., -are also an error.

Thus, this bodfiisattva by entering into the defining characteristics of
objects that appear from mind-talk enters into the imagined nature (*parikalpitasaabhiva). By entering into [the idea that all phenomena are] nothing but
[mental] presentations, he enters into the other-dependent nature (*paratantra-

How does the bodhisattva enter into the consummated nature

[The bodhisattva] enters sinto the consummated nature] from having tumed
away from even the idea (*samjrE)that [all phenomena are] nothing but [mental]
presentations, at which time, in that bodhisattva who has abandoned the idea of
object, that mind-talk that has arisen owing to the impregnation of having Listened to
the teachings [many times] lacks the opportunity of arising as all appearances of
objects. Accordingly, [mind-talk] does not arise even as an appearance of
cognition-only (*.DijTapti-m-&a).
[The bodhisattva,] dwelling in the name which is non-discriminating
regarding all objects, dwells in *dhama-dhitzt owing to the operation of direct
intuition. At that time, there occurs in that badhisattva nondiscriminatory wisdom
wherein what is to be perceived and that which perceives (*lilarnbya+lambaka) are
190 See Part Three, pp. 157-159: de ltar byang chub s e m dpa' 'diyid kyi b j o d pa snang ba'i don
gyi mtshan nyid la 'jug par kun bnags pa'i ngo bo nyid la 'jug pa yin no11 rnam par rig pa tsam la 'jug
pas gzhnn gyi dbang gi ngo 60 nyid la 'jug pa yin noif
yongs su grub pa 'i ngo bo nyid [aji [tar 'jug ce nu1
n m par rig pa tram gyi 'du shes kyang bdog nrrr 'jug stel & 'i tshe byang chub sems dpa' don
gyi 'ahshes nuun par bshig pa & [a yid kyi bjod pa rhos pa 'i chos kyi bag chags kyi rgyu ias bung ba de
&g don du snang ba tham cad 'byung ba'i skabs med pa yin no11 deF na rnam par rig pa uam du snang ba

yang mi 'byung stel
gang gi rshe don rhonrs cnd & mum par mi rtog pa'i ming la gnas shingl chos kyi dbyings la
mngon sum gyi tshul gyis gnas pa & 'i tshel bymg chub semr d p ' de'i dmigs par bya ba dong dmigs par
byed pa mnym pas mnym pa'i ye shes rnam par m-rtog pa 'byung stel
de [tar nu byang chub s e w d p * 'diyongs m grub pa 'i ngo bo q i d la zhugs pa yin no11

exactly alike (*sama-sama). In this manner, this bodhisattva has entered into the
consummated narure.
By understanding that the objects that appear from mind-talkare nothing but those which
are imagined, a bodhisattva realizes the imagined nature.lgl By understanding that all the
phenomena are nothing but appearances of mind-talk, the bodhisattva realizes the otherdependent nature.'g'

By turning away from even the idea of mental presentations

(~ijfia~ti-rmitm),'~~
the bodhisa~arealizes the consummated nahue. At that time, in the
bodhisattva mind-talk does not appear as all appearances of cognition-only.

From the ahve, it is clear that mind-talk is related to each of the three natures. That
is, with mind-talk as an intermediary, the three natures can be realized, but not otherwise.

191 For MSBh, see Pan Three, p. 157. n. 85 below: yid kyi brjod pa snang ba'i don gyi
mrshan nyid la 'jug p a s zhes bya ba ni don gang yin pa de kun tu bmgs p tsam yin no ;he$ de [tar
Run ru brtags pa la 'jug par 'gyur roll Tr.: m e statement:] by entering into the defining
characteristics of objects that appear from mind-talk [means that] since the object is nothing
but that which is imagined, [the bodhisattva] enters into the imagined [nature] in that manner.
For MSU, ibid: yid kyi b j o d pa snang ba'i don gyi mtshan nyid la 'jug pas f i e s
bya ba ni yid kyi btjod pa 'di don du snang gi kun brtags par bya ba'i don ni med do $es kun briags pa
fa Yug go11 Tr.: [The statement:] by entering into the defining characteristics of objects
that appear from mind-talk means that although this mind-talk appears as objects. objects which are

to be imagined do not exist, accordingly, [the bodhisattva] enters into the imagined [nature].
192 See MSU, p. 157, n. 86 below: mum par rig pa &am lo 'jug pas zhes bya ba ni rnam
par rig pa rsam 'di ma rig pa 'i d h g gis 'khrulre don med bThin du 'Rhrul pa don gyi mum par snang ngo
zhes gzhan gyi dbang lo 'jug go11 Tr.: [The statement:] By entering into [the idea that all

phenomena are] nothing but [mental] presentatioas means that this cognition-only is mistaken
owing to the power of ignorance (*miiyE), and there appears a form of an object which is the error with
regard to non-existing object, accordingly, [the bodhisattval enters into the other-dependent
[nature].
193 See Pan Three. p. 158. n. 92 below: dcs na rnam par rig pa &am du snang ba yang
mi 'byung zhes bya ba ni g a n g ba med na '&n pa m d pa ' i phyir tel mam par rig pa tsam don du byas
nus mi h
'u
n
gthes boy ba'i tha rshig go// Tr.: [The stawnencl Accordingly, [mind-talk] does not
arise even as an appearance of cognition-only means that when the copitum does not exist, the

cognizer does not exist.accordingly, from having made the *oi'ilapti-m-trai& object, [mind-talk] does
not arise.

3. 5 Conclusion
The three natures are the focus of Y o g i c h praxis which can be understood from
various viewpoints and they are the truth to be realized. This truth, however, is not
attained without the praxis. In MS III, the importance of mind-talk was described in view
of its status, its function as the path to enlightenment and in terms of rite three natures and
praxis. Mind-talk is the basis for, or domain of, the realization of the truth. Mind-talk
arises owing to the impregnation of listening to the MahZyHna teachings many rimes, is
subsumed under proper attentiveness, m d appears as Buddha's teachings and their
meanings. Accordingly, mind-talk is the basis for, or domain of, the realization of the
mth.
Mind-talk plays a very irnponant role in the bodhisattva's paths. Through the
understanding of mind-talk, the bodhisattva enters adhirnukti-cnrynbhfirnl (the stage of
zealous application). That is, through the reflection upon and understanding of the
teachings and their meanings which appear from mind-talk, the bodhisattvs applies himself
to the proclamation that all phenomena are nothing but mencd presenrations (aijrTnpti-

mitra). On the adhimrtkticuyd-bhiirni (the stage of zealous appIication), through the four
kinds of investigations and four kinds of wisdom of knowing reality as-it-is, the
bodhisattva reflects upon and understands that external objects do not exist and chat all
phenomena are notlung but appearances of mind-taik, i.e., cognition-only. And finally, the
b&sattva

removes even mind-talk that perceives the idea that all phenomena are nohng

but aentai presentations. Consequently, the bodhisattva, attaining the truth, enters
dnkna-margu (the path of insight).
In order to be released From suffering, not onIy philosophical theory but also praxis
is important. In such a case, there is to be no differentiation between philosophical theory
and praxis. Asariga introduced the concept of mind-talk in order to link the philosophical

theory and praxis. Without mind-talk, neither practical theories nor philosophical theories
can be realized. Through the medium of mind-tatk, the practical theories and philosophical

theories link together.

PART TWO
A TRANSLATION OF MAHAYANASAMGRAHAIII

1 Introduction to the Translation

The following translation of MS III is based upon the Tibetan text found in Part
Three of this dissertation.

The most important point of translating a text is to express the idea of the author as
faithfully as possible. However, in the process of translating, there arise many issues such

as the complexities of Tibetan grammar, sentence style, and technical terms that must be
understood in order to give an accurate interpretation of the original text. Accordingly
attention has been given to such issues in the English translation of MS IlI that follows,
and therefore, care has been taken to choose the most appropriate and fitting English words

for the technical terms that appear in the text, to express the nuance of the Tibetan grammar

a d syntax, and to be mindful of the original Sanskrit terms that

Asaga

may have

employed in his original work. Also, in order to keep the sense of the text itself, an attempt
was made to keep the translation as literal as possible, without losing the English

grammatical construction and the natural flow of English. For example, the following will
illustrate the implications of above statements.

In MS HI 7B, the Tibetan text reads: yongs su rshol ba bzhi dang yang dag pa ji fta
ba bzhin du yongs su shes pa bzhi po dag gis yi ge dang don snang ba 'i yid kyi mum par
rtog pa de dag la mam par rig pa tsam nyid du 'jug go.

This statement might be translated literally thus: By means of the four investigations
and the four wisdom of knowing reaiity as-it-is, one enters into *vijZaptima'trata'with
regard to those mental discriminations that appear as sound and meaning.
However, a more stylistic English translation might read thus: [In this manner,] by
means of the four [kinds of] investigations and the four [kinds ofI wisdom of knowing
reaIity as-it-is, [the bodhisattva] understands those mental discriminations that appear as
sound and meaning to be *wj&ptimiTmta'.

As tools for translation, the Tibetan-English dictionaries1 by C. Das and H. A

Jiischke are indispensable; however, when the technicai language of M a w Buddhism
and of YogHcSra in particular are of concern, then lexicons such as Lokesh Candra's
~ibefan-~anskrit
~ictionary,tthe ~ & q m t p a t l i , ~edited by R. Sakaki, the various indexes

such as G. Nagao's Index to the MairSyZnasiitra'ladikfia(Pans I and IQ? An Index

to

Asadga's MahZyinasazbgraha (PartsI and m15MadhySntavi&hZgabhiY$ya(the index that
follows the Sanskrit text)? A. Hirakawa's Index to the ~ b 6 i d h a n n a k o h b h Z + and
~ a ~the
works of other scholars such as L. Scfimithausen's 'The DarSanamdrga Section of the
Abhidharmusamuccaya and Its Interpretation by Tibetan Commentators (with special

and Aiayuvijti~na.On the Origin and the Early

reference to Bu sron rin chen

1 C. Das. A Tibetan-EnglishDicriomry, Motilal Banusidass, Delhi. 1979 (reprint. 1976) and H.
A. J3schke. A Tiberan-English Dictionary. Motilal Banarsidass, Delhi, 1975.
2 L. Candra, Tibetan-Sunskn'rDictionary, International Academy of Man Culture. Delhi, 1959.

3 R. Sakaki, Md6vyntpam': =W
(reprint 1981).

.

BWHlSt iiiXR%IIIMKokushokankokai. Tokyo. 1962.

4 G. Nagao, Index ro the MahTy~nasaitrdIamkiira(Sylvain Livi Edition). Nippon Gakujutsu
Shinkokai, Tokyo, Pan I. 1958, and Part FI, 1961.
5 G. Nagao, An lndcx to Asatfga's Mahi&@nmhgraha.Studia Philologicn Buddhin Monograph
Series IX The International Institute for Buddhist Studies, Tokyo, 1994.
6 G. Nagao, Mndhydntm'bhttgub~a,Suzuki Research Foundation. Tokyo, 1964. For index of

Sanskrifl~betanlChineseterms. see pp. 79-220.
7 A Hirakawa, Index to the A b h i d h a d S a b m a , Daizoshuppan, Tokyo. 1973-1978.

8 L. Schmithausen, "The DarSanamdrga Section of the .4bhidharmaramuccaya and Its
Interpretation by Tibetan Commentators (wih special refcresce to BL ston nn chen gnrb)," Contributions
on Tibctmr d Buddhist Religion and Philosophy, E. Steinkellner and H. Tauscher eds.. Vienna. 1983. vol.

Development of u Central Concept of Yogridlira ~ h i i o s o ~ h ~ ?

Further, Sir Monier Mouier-Williams' A Sanskrit-English ~ictionary" and F.
Edgerton's Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit Dicrionury and ~t-ammor"are indispensable tools
when translating from the Sanskrit.
When reference to Sanskrit words or passages from extant Sanskrit texts are used,
these terms are used without the asterisk (*), because these can be verified through the
original text, However, when Sanskrit terms have been selected and the original cannot be
verified, the terms have been marked with the asterisk (*).
Square brackets [ ] were used to indicate that additional words or ideas were added
to make the passage more comprehensive in English. Selected Tibetan passages From
MSBh III and MSU III and Sanskrit texts from other works can be found in the footnotes
of Part Three, Tibetan text of MnhiyrTnnsarnpha III.
Reference to the Chinese translations of the MS and its commentaries, the MSBh
and MSU (see Taisho vol. 3 L), were noted when the Tibetan texts were not dear or when
difficulties in interpretation of passages were encountered.

9 L. Schmirhausen. A+ij?iina,
On ihe Origin nnd the Ertrly Dwelopmenr of a Central Concept
of Yo@dm Philosophy. Studia Philotogica Buddhiu Monograph Series, IVa, The International Institute
for Buddhist Studies. Tokyo, 1987.
10

Monier-Williams, Sir Monier. A Sunskrit-English Dictionary. Motilal Banmidass. Dew,

1970.
1 1 F. Edgerton. Buddhist Hybnif Sumkrir Dictionary, Motilal Banarsidass, Delhi, 1970.

2 Translation

MS III. 1
[Question:] The defining characteristic of what is to be known (*jGeya-laeana)has been
explained as above.' How is [the bodhisatrvaj to understand the entrance (*praueia) into
the defining characteristicsof what is to be hown?
[Answer:] It is [to be understood as] the basis (*iiraya) that has been impregnated

(*paribhivita) by listening [to the MahZyIna teachings] many times (*bahu-Snrta/biihuinitya).' Although it is not what is subsumed under the *ilnyn-vijiiina. like the *&yvijEna, it becomes the seed of mind-talk ("mano-jnlpa) that is subsumed under proper
attentiveness (*yoniio-mnnaskira-snm8.rhitn)? that presents [itselfl as the cogniturn

I See MS 11. hmotte. pp. 87- 151. Nagao. pp. 2 7 2 4 0 .

7 MSBh: [The statement:] the basis that has been impregnated by listening [to the
MahPyPna teachings] many times refers to a body (basis of personal existence. * d h n a b h l
impregnated fully by the M&@a [teachings].
(u.: Someone states that this
Pa-MSBh (19%-11) has the sentence &ttllll~~B#&PEEk
impregnation is the basis).
MSU: [&kya-~sahgaI states: the basis that has been impregnated by listening [to
the MahnyPna teachings] many times. because it is the situation of [listening to] the Mahayana
[teachings many times]. By listening to the Mah5yLna teachings and [their] meanings many times, a
person's continuous flow af mind and mental functions [*citta&tta-Wtdm) has been impregnated,
because there is no realization ('abhisumayn) in one who has nor yet listened to [the 1Mahiiy-Z~teachings]
many times. [In the Mhuia-sdtml Zqa-RHhula makes 3 request ro Bhagavat as follows: "I request the
Bhagavat to teach me, so that I [will be able to amin) the reahition." [Bhagavat] replies: "RZhda! Hnvr
you taken up the teachings?" He answers: "Bhagavat! No. I have not yet taken them up." Bhagavat says:
"RZhnla! If that is the case. then, take up the teaching only and Ieam them."
5 MSBh: [The statement:] Although it is not what is subsumed under the *Elayavijiiina and [the statement:] like the *Ilaya-vijiiHna, it becomes the seed [of mind-talk1
that is subsumed under proper attentiveness mean that in the manner that *EZaya-vijiiina is
the cause of impure dhamas (*sutirWi$ja-dhanna),in the same manner, it becomes the cause of the pure
*dhannus. m s means that the statements] beginning with of mind-talk that is subsumed under
the proper attentiveness up to mind talk ... that Is accompanied by the act of perceiving
refer to the cause because representation
of the [Buddha's] teachings and [their] meanings
emerges from proper attentiveness.

(*grahya-vastu-sfMnFya)which is characterized by [the fact that the Buddha's] teachings
and [their] meanings emerge [in it] as appearance> and that is accompanied by the act of
perceiving (*sadrs~/sudrnJann)?

[Question:] In this case (*&a), who is it that enters into the defining characteristics of what

MSU: [The statement:] it is not what is subsumed under the * cilaya-vijn'a'na means
~,
[it] flows out of *dhafrrm*tu completely freed
that [it] is not the nature of that [ 5 l a y a - o i ~ because
of impurities (*suniSuddhadharmdEtw-nhanda)
and because [it1 is the antidote (*pratipa&) of that
[dI!aya-vijn'Pm], and [the basis] is not subsumed under that [dI!aya-aijEm] because [it] is opposite [of that
dlnya-vij%nn]. [The statement:] like the *a'Iaya-vijn'rlna, it becomes the seed means that in the
manner that the *ilaya-vijncina is the cause of impure *dhnlmas, in the same manner also this basis is
the cause of pure *dharmar; [basis] is conformity with (*anunipa) the a n a l o ~( * d ~ t i n t a[i.e..
) tilayavijtEna.1 only in so far as a cause. but not otherwise.
4 MSBh: [The statement: mind-talk that] presents [itselfl as the cognitum means that

[mind-talk1 becomes a form (*nip).
MSU: [The statement:] teaching (*dharma)refers to sdtra. stc. [The statement:] meaning
(*anha) refers to non-self (*nairJhnya, amTlman), ecc., that are to be taught precisely therein. Because
[mind-talk] has its own characteristics of emerging in the form of those [teachings and their meanings], it
is characterized by that [fact that the Buddha's teachings and their meanings] emerge [in
it] as appearance. [The statement: mind-talk that1 presents [itself] as the cognitum is
[stated] because [it] appears in the Wreness of that [object].
5 MSBh: [The statement1 accompanied by the act of perceiving means that (mind-talk] is
the act of perceiving. That very [mind-talkis
] established as the knowledge (*oijtEina) possessing the

objective aspect (*nimitra) and the act of perceiving.
MSU: [The statement:] accompanied by the act of perceiving means accompanied by
the auditory-cognition. Various m i n d - t a l l refers to various *mano-vijfiJna. Or. [mind-talk]
accompanied by the aspect of the act of perceiving is established as the cognizer (*@huh) and the
cognitum (*gnihya), just as explained before (SeeMS II. 12, Lamotte, pp. 101-103, Nagao, pp. 307-312).
6 MSU: [The statement] who is it that enters into [the defining characteristics of
what is to be known] is a question in the form of investigating [who it is that] enters and realites
[the dehing characteristicsof what is u, be k n m j .
H-MSU(413~12-13):RRRSPBee &MAtlEEmA (AIL the activity and means possess

[Answec] It is a bodhisattva who has accumulated properly the provisions of meritorious
acts and knowledge (*punya-jiEna-satirbhara) because he has properIy accumulated the
roots of wholesomeness (*kuSala-mda) [by virtue of the fact that his] mental flow (*cifta-

samthn) has been impregnated by listening to the MaE$ina teachings many times,' [he is
one who] is accomplished in serving the infinite numbers of the Buddhas who have
appeared [in the world] (*apmeya-buddho.'pida),8 and [he is one who] has unwavering
earnest commitment (*aikiinfikidhimzrkb'h)?

the doer. Accordingly. [the statement:] Who is it that can enters [into the defining characteristics of
what is to be known] asks one who enters).
7 MSBh: Therein, the word 'MahPySna' is stated with the intention of rejecting the krftvaka. etc.

8 MSBh: [The statement: he is one who] is accomplished in serving the infinite
numbers of the Buddhas who have appeared [in the world] means that [the bodhisrttva is]
one who is accomplished in sewing innumerable Buddhas who have appeared [in the
world]. It mans that [the bodhisattva] has encountered the Buddhas directly.
MSU: In [the statement: his] mental flow has been impregnated by listening to the
MabPyPna teachings many times. etc.. [the statement:] sewing the infinite numbers of the
Buddhas who have appeared [in the world] refers to encountering [many Buddhas], and accordingly.
by being accomplished in that [serving, the bodhisanva] is said [to be one who] is accomplished in
encountering the infinite numbers of the Buddhas who have appeared [in the world].
9 Another possible anslation of the MS: "It is a bodhisauva who has accumulated the pmvis~ons
of meritorious acts and knowledge because he has accumuiated the roots of wholesomeness. whose mental
flow has been impregnated by listening to the M&nfya teachings many times, who is accomplished in
serving the infinite numbers of the Buddhas who have appeared [in the world], and who has unwavering
earnest commitment." Translation in the body of this dissertation, however. is supported by the MSBh and

MSU.
The first half of the MSBh (MSBhl) seems not to make sense. and DG-MSBh and H-MSBh make
better sense. Following is a tentative a;mnslation of MSBh. according to the MSBh. DG-MSBhand HMSBh (See. Part Three. p. I4, n. 19 below). MSBh1: [The statement: he is one who] has
unwavering earnest commitment means that [a bodhisama is one] whose earnest commitment
cannot be distracted from the MaEyZna, [and] bad friends (mi dge ba'i grogs po. * n k a i y Q ~ ~ - ~ hcannot
rt)
move [him] away [horn the MdEyZna]. Since, by the above-mentioned three kinds of causes for properly
accumulating the roots of wholesomeness, [a bodhisattvaj has accumulated the provisions of
meritorious acts and knowledge, [he] is called the bodhktttva who has properly accumulated the
provisions of meritorious acts and knowledge.
MSBh2: Moreover. by means of what order does the bodhisattva fully accomplish t h e
provisions of meritorious acts and knowledge? m e y are accomplishedl by (1) the force of the

[Question:] Wherein (*kutra) does [a bodhisatma] enter?''
[Answer 1: A bodhisattva enters] that very mind-talk that is accompanied by the act of
perceiving, that possesses the appearance (*pratibksa) of [the Buddha's] teachings and
[their] meanings, and that arises from having the MaIGyiina teachings as its cause."
cause (* hem-bak), (2) the force of good friends (*kaIyhprnitra-baln), (3) the force of proper attentiveness

(*manas&m-bak) and (4) the force of support (* upfambha-baia). Among these. [the first] two phrases
[in dqa-Amiga's text) are to be known as [the Fit] two fomes in the manner [that they were] numbered.
Among these, by the force of proper attentiveness, [the bodhisattva] is caused to become unwaveringly
earnestly committed. It in its turn is caused by the impregnation of [listening to] the MahHyPna
[teachings many times]. With regard to that. if there is unwavering emest commitment. [the bodhisattva]
properly engaged in the praxis (*pratipam3- if [the bodhisattva] properly srays in the praxis. there will be
the accumulation of the roots of wholesomeness. Thus. since. by the force of proper attentiveness. there
will be the accumulation of the provisions of meritorious acts and knowledge, [we speak
09 the order (*anukr~t~l-naya)
in that manner.
MSU: [The statement: he is one who] has unwavering earnest commitment refers to
[the bodhisattva who] believes entirely in the Mahlysna teachings and cannot be distracted by any bad
friends (*akaiy&zarnitra). By these three [reasons], see.. listening to the MdtIyioa [teachiags]
many times, etc.. because he has properly accumulated the roots of wholesomeness,
[dcQa-Asuiga answers the question by stating] it is a bodhisattva who has accumulated
properly the provisions of meritorious acts aad knowledge.
10 According to Pa-MSBh and H-MSU, this question has two meanings. That is, one is the
domain that the bodhisattva enters and the other is the stages hat the bodhisattva enters. See Pa-MSBh
(199~5-7):a
m R S ~ C ~ AP~CIU
TB
M a LM=S -Ilrlmuslrma# =~lrlm~arltm&,
H-MSU (413~25):CiTiilBIAa W?hA#&BA!A. DG-MSBh and H-MSBh seem also to have the same
understanding. However, I am not certain of the meanings of the words, I. e l . and 8. in their
translations. DG-MSBh (295a11-12): A P [ I S 1 S t A 5 I 4Sls[Z,H-MSBh (349~20):A$BWkATi.#I
MSBh and MSU, however. do not state that the question in MS has two meanings.
MSBh: In order to explain the basis for entering by such kinds, [the content of MS m] is stated
[bydcdrya-Amiga.] Nagao (p. 14. n. 1) reads: ... the stages of entering by means of having such
fodfigures)...
MSU: [The statement:] Wherein does [the bodhisattva] enter is asked by one who intends
to ascertain the domain [which the bodhisattva enters].

11 MSBh: Mind-talk refers to the mentaI discrimination (*mano-vikalpa). That [mind-talk]

...

that]
becomes the cause for the arising of any Mah5Jana teachings. [The statement: mind-talk
arises from having the Mahlyina teachings as its cause means that [mind-talk] has the
demonstrated teachings ( * a W m z i h ) as its objective-reference/support(*d-).
MSU: In [the statement] accompanied by the act of perceiving, etc., since mind-talk of
one who enters and that arises as the appearance [of Buddha's teachings and their meanings] trom having
the Mahiyina teachings as its cause is the domain to be entered, it is intended to be taught as the

[Answer 2: The bodhisattva] enters (I) *adhimukficaryi-bhCmi (the stage of zealous
application), (II
*darSana-ma-rga
)
(the path of insight), (m)bhdvaM-Krga (the path of
+

cultivation), and (IV) *nisth&mdrga (the path of fulfillment), because [on (I)
adhimukficaryi-bhu'rni] he applies himself to the proclamation (*anuSrivana) that [all
phenomena are] nothing but [mentd] presentations (*m'jfiapti-rnitra), because [on (II)
dariana-m-rga] he experiences [that all phenomena are nothing but mental presentations]
just as-they-are (*yathuat), because [on (ID)
bhrFoanri-mr7rgaI he cultivates himself only in
the antidote (*pratipak$a) against a11 obstructions (*samivarana), and because [on (IV)
nisfk-mrirga] he is [completely] k d of [any] obsmrtions (*niri~amna).'~
foundation mi.

*rSdhTm)[of one who wishes to redize on the different stages].

12 MSBh: Moreover. [the bodbisattva who] enters that very [mind-talk] by means of the very

excellent mind-talk enters *adhimukticaya'-bhu'mi (the stage of zealous application). That is, when he
applies himself to the proclamation that all phenomena are nothing but [mental]
presentations, zealous conduct takes place [in the bodhisattva], and consequently, it is said that that
[bodhisattva] enters therein, Since the manner in which [the bodhisattva] enters *dars'ana-ma'rga (the
path of insight) must be explained, [iciy-Amiga stales that] be experiences [that all phenomena
are nothing but mental presentations] just as-they-are and [this means that] mind-talk
experiences [all phenomena as nothing but mental presentations] just as-they-are. How does that [mindtalk] experience [that all phenomena are nothing but mental presentations] just as-theyare? It is any experience OF mind-talk in the manner: "teachings do not exist, meanings do not exist
cognitum (jgrrihya) does not exist, and cognizer (*gihaka) does not exist." Since the entrance into
*bhlTaana'-mtirga (the path of cultivation) must be explained, [dr%ga-huiga states that] he cultivates
himself only in the antidote against all obstructions. To cultivate himself means to be
actively engaged in the praxis of that very experience. Accordingly, whatever is experienced by nondiscrimination (*nirvihlpa), etc., that very experience removes the obstructions. In order to explain the
he is
entrance into that *nighti-mEqa (the parh of f u l f i e n t ) , Cioiy-Asuiga states that because
completely] freed of [any] obstructions. The situation (*masthiof a very pure wisdom wherein
there does not exist even the most m i n d e obstruction ( * s u ~ u m m q uis) the e n m c e into *nigf.hZmaqa (the path of fulfilment).
MSU: One who enters that mind-talk enters * adhimukticayti-bhu'mi (the stage of zealous
application), because by merely listening [to the M&Wa teachings many times], he applies himself to
[the idea that] all phenomena are notbing but [mentall presentations. One enters *dariana-miqa (the
path of insight), because he experiences mind-taIk just as-it-is. Here, [the statement:] experiences
just as-it-is means that [the bcdhisattva] experiences thus: "sentient beings do not exist, teachings do not
exist, cognitum does not exist, and cognizer does not exist" One enters *bha'vanEm&ga (the path of
cultivation), because by means of dtivating himseIf only in the very antidote against all
obstructions of afflictions (*kleSa) and of what is to be known. he is purified. One enters *ni+fhti

...

MS 111. 4
[Question:] By means of what (*h)
[does the bodhisattva] enter?13
[Answer: The bodhisattva enters] by generating (*rTdhdna) the strength of the root of
wholesomeness (*kuSala-rntla). [That is, the bodhisattva] enters by (1) stimulating the
mind (*cittottipana) in three ways, by (2) removing the four [obstructive] situations

(*sthina),and by (3) being attentive (*apmmda) to practicing (*prayoga)constantly and
carefully the cultivating of calm and insight br gumatha-vipaiyanii-bkuani) that have the
teachings and their meanings as their objective references/suppon (*lilnmbana).15

m l r g a (the path of fulfillment). because he is [completely] freed of [any] obstructions. Thus.
the experience (*protive&) [of the path] is of four kinds.
13 MSU: [The sntement:] by means of what [does the bodhisattva] enter
is an inquiry about the cause (*heru) and is synonymous wiEh [asking] by what skillful means (*upriyal
[does the bodhisattva enter].
14 As Nagao says, it is not clear how gnas (probably Skt. sthiinn in this case) should be
understood. The Four Chinese translations have S which originally m e m "place," "spot." etc. Nagao (p.
17, n. 3) unduswnds gnas as
(case), but he says that "S$d(subjective points)." "bj U fi istate):' and
"iES(propriety)" we also possible translations. h o n e (p. 156) understands gnus as met.

Me

15 MSBh: [The bodhisattva enters] by generating the strength of the root of
wholesomeness. [That is, the bodhisattvaj enters by (1) stimulating the mind in three
ways, up to by (3) being attentive to practicing constantly and carefully the cultivating.
[The statement:] generating the strength of the root of wholesomeness is. moreover. to be
contextualiy connected with the eight subjects explained above [in icZp-Amiga's text]. [The bodhisattva.
moreover. enters] by being attentive ... that have the teachings and their meanings as their
objective referenceslsupports, etc. Therein, [the word:] constantly means "to do continually"
(Cnirya-braha); [the word:] practicing ... carefuIly means "to honor" (*guru-krTraha); [the word:I
being attentive means to be attentive to whatever aspectlrepresentation (*dMra) of the teaching
(*deSan@ that is taught whatever ic may be. On the basis of stimulating the mind in three ways
that arises from the strength of the root of wholesomeness, [the bodhisattvaj practices attentively
because [the b o d h i i a ' s pnxis] is possessed of unintemrpted reverence.
MSU: That [means by which the bodhisattva enters] is explained by [the statement:] generating
the strength of the root of wholesomeness, etc. With regard to [a bodhisattva who] thinks
"although m possess the strength of the mot of whoIesomeness, I am still desponded," [Sciitya-Asuiga]
states [that one should overcome the dread by] stimulating the mind in three ways.

MS 111. 5A
The first [incident of] stimulating the mind is to think: "Countless sentient beings
(*sattun) who are born as human beings (*rnanu~ya-bhcta)in the countless worldly

realms (*loka-dktrl) shdl realize incomparable perfect enlightenment (*antittnri snmynksambodhi) at every rn~rnent."'~
The second [incident ofl stimulating [the mind] is to think: "I have obtained that
intention (*iTSnya) with which [I]practice fully (?*snmudaclra, properlright practice) the
perfection of giving (*dim-pZramit@,etc., and consequently, with little difficulty (*alpkpxhraza), I will become accomplished fully in the cultivation of the perfe~tion."~~

16 MSBh: When the bodhisattva h e m that it is difficult to realize the supreme ("pamma).deep

(*gambhira) and profound (*udara) incompmbIe perfect enlightenment, [he] becomes fearful. The first
[incident ofl stimulating the mind is the antidote of that [fearful mind].
MSU: In [the statement:l the countless worldly realms, etc., the first [incident of]
stimulating the mind is clear [because it1 has been already clarified by the explanation.
Although &nabEva states that the first incident of stimulating the mind is clear. both Asanga's
explanation and Vasubandhu's explanation of the first incident of stimulating the mind are not clear. HMSU differs from MSU. See H-MSU (414d0-21): WiFCtRSS &SBl[Z#JMrG L;lfWIe eh~
1s IfifWlWl (Tr.: The statement: countless worldly realms shows the first [incident ofl
stimulating the mind. The other example has been dready given. [If a bodhisattvaj makes the mind active.
there is no shamehack sliding).
17 MSBh: Moreover. the bodhisattva feius the practice of perfection (*paramit@ which is the
supreme. deep and difficult to understand (*durbodh). As the antidote of that [fearful mind], the second
[incident of] stimulating the mind is stated. In [the statement:] intention with which [I]
practice fully the perfection of giving. [the word:] intention refers to belief (*Sraddhd) and desire
(*chnda). The belief of the bodhtsatrva is to trust in the existence (*astima), in one who possesses goad
qualities (*gunmat). in one's capability (*sbuzrfhya)and in perfection. The desire [of the bodhisama] is
the wish to apply himself [to the practice] that arises from the belief. The bodhisatora who has obtained
intention having slich beIief and desire ;is its nature becomes accompiished in practicing the six [kinds ofj
perfection with little difficulty.
MSU: [The statement:] I have obtained that intention means that there is no bondage
(*pratibandhcl/vibdhn),because there is no avarice ( * ~ k a r y a there
) , is no discrimination with regard to
desire ("mga-viMpa),there is no malice (*uy@da),there is no laziness (*kaudya).there is no torpor and
drowsiness (*sfydm-middha)and there is no ignorance (*aDidyQ. Therefore. the second [incident ofl
exciting [the mind] means to hik "With little difficulty, [I] will become accomplished
fully in the cultivation of the six [kinds ofj perfection." when if one obtains the most excelIent
intention [the perfections ofl giving. etc., arise mtudIy.

106
The third [incident ofj stimulating [the mind] is to think: "If one possesses
wholesome qualities (*kuSala-dhmm), even though wholesomeness is obstructed, then
immediately at the time of one's death, one immediately will be born with the body
completely intact (*sampad)just as one wishes. If that is so, why would not someone like

I who possess wholesomeness which is not obstructed (*anfivarana-krriala) become
immediately one [who is born] with the body completely intact?"lg

MS 111. 5B
With regard to this, there are verses:
One should not become despondent, for countless sentient beings who are

18 MSBh: Funhermore. when the bodhisattva dwells in the expertise (*knuialya) regarding the
examination (*pravicaya) of the Buddha's deep and profound teachings. he thinks like this: 'That [one]

should attain incompanble perfect enlightenment that belongs to each moment is difficult" Accordingly.
because the one becomes fearful [in this manner], there is the third [incident of] stimulating [the
mind] as the antidote of that [fearful mind]. [The statement:] "I who possess wholesomeness
which is not obstructed. etc.," [is statedl because it is connected with [the phrase:] "I am like one who
has accumulated properly the provisions of knowledge by traversing all ten stages completely." [The
statement:] wholesomeness which is not obstructed means that the diamond-like concentration
(*vajropama-samadh) restrains banierslbadnesc (*&tis!hulya) possessing attachment (* mga) and destroys
the obstructions which are difficult to remove. Being freed of all obstructions immediately after [anainingj
that concentntion, [the bodhisattva's] basis (nen) will obtain the transformation of the basis (*Zmyzparmh) by that [diamond-like concentration]. Death only is claimed to have the same quality as Freedom
( % m h y o j m ) . [The word:] perfection means omniscience regarding all features ( * m i & m j ~ t ~[The
.
statements: by] generating the strength of the root of wholesomeness and the encouraging the
mind (gzengs bsrob pa, MS has sbyong ba, stimulating the mind) in three ways are answers to [the
question:] By means of what does [the bodhisattva] enter? The bodhisattva who possesses the
strength of the root of wholesomeness is f m by means of its strength. therefore. [his] mind does
not become depressed Moreover. because the mind is stimulated in three ways. the mind is encouraged.
For the diamond-like concentntion. see MS X. 4. Lamotte. pp. 273-776. Nagao, p. 333. and
Hakamays pp. 93-97.
MSU: The third [incident of] stimulating the mind means to think: "If I am one who
possess wholesomeness because of wholesomeness freed of obstructions owing to the fact that I have
removed the antidote. why would someone like I not become a Buddha [who is born] with body
[completely] intact?" This means that the mind being activated is made sharp (*ti&a).

born as human beings attain perfect enlightenment at every moment.'g / / 1 / 1 ~ ~
Although one with a proper mind [is engaged in] the act of giving, etc.. by
some intention, only [the act ofj giving, etc., of those steadfast ones, [i-e.,
bodhisattvas], who have obtained that intention is said to be [the perfection of
giving, etc.12' 1/Y/

[The statement:] One should not become despondent means that the mind
should not dwell in despondency. Such is the meaning derived from thinking: "I cannot realize
incomparable enlightenment."
MSU: The very meaning [of three incidents of stimulating the mind] is summarized by verses: for
countless sentient beings who are born as human beings attain perfect enlightenment
at every moment. etc. [The word:] despondent refers to a confused (*dkula)mind. and [thisl is
synonymous with saying that [one] should not be like that [i.e.. one with confused mind]. [That is. one]
should not think that one does not have ability by thinking "I cannot [attain] incomparable supreme
enlightenment." As stated:
Whosoever obtained the citadel of a Well-gone (*sugars) may have had fallen Into a very lowly
state. Even you who have fallen into anxiety should not blame yourself. [because] a person who
[thinks I am a] self-blamerdestroys happiness.
19 MSBh:

20 Cf. MSA X. 11. p. 52, N. 17-20: [One] should not become despondent. for countless sentient
beings who are born as human beings attitin perfect enlightenment at every moment. IIX. 1111
For three reasons, "despondence" (laya) is not proper. For those "who are born as human beings attain"
enlightenment; [They] "attain" [it] always, and countless [sentient beings] "attain" [it].

21 MSBh: [Thestatement:] with a proper mind means neither an unwholesome nor a neutral
mind. To be exact. the neutral is a distracted mind by which some do [the act ofl giving. etc. Likewise,
heretics (*tfrthikn).etc.. do [the act ofl giving. etc.. with an unwholesome mind. but [the bodhisattvas] are
not [like that]. because [they] desire incomparable perfect enIightenment. Moreover. hose who have
obtained the highest root of wholesomeness by [those] intentions are steadfast ones. With regard to [the
statement:] the act of giving, etc. here, it means that because [bodhisattvas] habituate themselves in
doing the perfection of giving, etc., after having obtained whatever [intention] which is in accord with
that intention [of giving], [they] obtain the mind which is free from avarice, etc.. i.e.. the adherent of that
[giving]. [The statement:] only [the act of1 giving, etc., of those steadfast ones, [i.e.,
bodhisattvas,] who have obtained that intention is said to be [the perfection of1
giving, etc. explains only [the act ofl giving, etc. By the word etc, [everything] from [the perfection
ofl moral conduct (*a).
etc., up to the perfection of wisdom ( m - - p & m i t E ) is included.
MSU: m e word:] intention [in the statement:] by some intention has been explained
before. [Intention] is the cause to be engaged in [the perfection ofl giving without attachment. [The
statement:] with a proper mind [means] by those with a wholesome mind, but not by those with an
unwholesome or neutral (*avyPk?ta) mind. In the manner that because even those who have
wholesomeness, unwholesomeness or neutral mind wish transmigratory existence (*bhava)and enjoyment
(*bhoga). [they] are engaged in [the act ofl giving. etc., so too the bodhisattvas are not like that, because
[they] are engaged in incomparable supreme enlightenment. [The statement:] have obtained that

At the time of one's death, one who possesses wholesomeness wiU obtain,
just as one wishes, the body intact,

Why would one possessed of

wholesomeness who has removed [obstntctions] not obtain the [body] intact
even now?Z?//3N

MS 111. 6
[The bodhisattva enters into the defining characteristics of what is to be known by
removing the four obstructive situations,] because, (1) by means of removing [improper]
attentiveness, [the bodhisattva] removes completely the attentiveness of the &vaka and
~rat~ekabuddha,'~
(2) by means of removing the harboring a divided mind (*vimati) and
ambivalence (*kariksd), [the bodhisattva] becomes doubtless regarding all doubts

intention means that with some intention that has arisen naturally and which has been explained above.
[the bodhisattvas] have obtained the cultivation of the perfections. [The statement:] of those
is said to
steadfast ones means of bodhisattva. How so? Only [the act oCj giving, etc.,
be ithe perfection of giving, etc.,] because it is determined that it is not antidote. it is explained

...

that [bodhisattvas] are engaged iil [the perfection of giving, etc..] without making effort. because the
antidotes have been overcome. [One should undersmd] the word 'etc.' means the perfection of monl
conduct, and the rest
22 MSBh: [The statement:] will obtain, just as one wishes, the body intact
means that [bodhisattva] will obtain, i.e.. will k born in. the sphere of neither consciousness nor nonconsciousness ( * n a i v a - s m i t i ~ ~ m j ~ a t a[The
m ) . statement:] has removed means that [bodhisattvaj
has removed obstructions. [The statement:] the [body] intact means that [bodhisattvas obtain]
Buddhahood (buddharva).
MSU: [The statement:] At the time of one's death, one who possesses
wholesomeness means that one who possesses wholesomeness by means of worldly wholesomeness
dies. m e statement:] will obtain, just as one wishes, the body intact means that worldly
people will be born even into the highest state of existence (*bhauagra). [The statement:] one possessed
of wholesomeness who has removed [obstructions] means those who possess
wholesomeness by virtue of wholesomeness that has removed obstructions. [The statement:] the
[body] intact means that [the bodhisattvas attain] the Buddhahood as they desire.

13 MSU: m e statement:] by means of removing [improper] attentiveness is stated
because [the bodhisattva) rejects attentiveness of the SriSvaka[yi?na] and ofthe Pratyeka-buddhayiba

(*aicikits@ towards the MahZy3ina teachings,14 (3) by means of removing attachment
(*abhiniueSa) to teachings, [the bodhisattva] removes completely the attachment to the
notion of I bave heard teachings] and the notion of mine (*&&a-mczm&ra)

with

regard to the teachings that [he] has heard and reflected upon.'5 and (4) by means of
removing conceptual discrimination (* vikalpa), [the bodhisattva] neither pays attention to

(*amanas&a) nor conceptuaIly discriminates (*avikalpa) any objective aspects (*nimina)
which appear before [him] (*pitratah-sthita) or which are caused to be present (*sthipifa)
[in meditati~n].'~
14MSBh: [The statement:l by means of removing the harboring a divided mind and
ambivalence means that [the bodhisattva] removes the harboring a divided mind and
ambivalence towards the M&yZna teachings that is deep and profound.
MSU: [The statement:] by means of removing the harboring a divided mind and
ambivalence means that [the bodhisattva] must not harbor a divided mind mistakenly and [must not]
doubt the vasmess and deepness of the W y h a [teachings].
75 MSBh: p y the statement: the bodhisattva] removes completeIy the attachment to
the notion of I [have heard teachings] and the notion of mine with regard to the
teachings that [he] has heard and reflected upon, [EcZrjm-Asa~iga]asserts removing of only
attachment to teachings. [Acwa-~sahgastates:] by means of removing attachment to
teachings [because] as far as [the bodhisattva] has [the attachment to the notion ot1 I [have heard
teachings] and [the notion ofj mine with regard to the teachings that [he] has head and reflected upon. [he]
does not become aware of [the mth].
MSU: by means of removing attachment to teachings. the attachment to the
notion of I and the notion of mine with regard to the teachings that [he] has heard and
reflected upon should be removed. Because [the attachment] is an obstacle to realization. [the
bodhisama] should not amch [himselC] to [the notions]: "[I1 myself reflect upon [the teachings.'l "I realize
the teachings." "[the teachings that] I have hevd are mine." "the meaning [afthe teaching] is mine."
26 MSBh: [ A m - ~ g states:]
a
by means of removing conceptual discrimination,
[the bodhisattva] neither pays attention to nor conceptually discriminates any
objective aspects whicb appear before him] or which are caused to be present [in
meditation], [because by doing so. bodhisattva's] fmed mind (*sum-hitasiffa)] dwells entirely in the
statdsituation (grras s U s , *masthf of proper attentiveness that is present in non-discriminative wisdom
that has arisen from the practice (*prayoga). [ A - ~ g a
states:] by means of removing
conceptual discrimination. [because the bodhisattva] enters [into truth] by means of skillful means of
non-discrimination to colourlform (*m-pa), etc., that appear before [him] or to that which is to be
discriminated by meam of not paying anention to all objective aspects h a t become the objective reference/
support. such as the skeIeton, ctc., through meditation. Otherwise, if [he] discriminates,[he] does not enter
[into truth].

With regard to this, there is a verse?
The wise, who does not discriminate whatsoever objective aspect as caused to be
present [in meditation] or as present naturally [in the external world], attains the
supreme awakening.

MS 111. 7A
[Question:] By what and how [does the bodhisattva] enter?"
[Answer The bodhisattva] enters by mind-talk that arises owing to the impregnation of
listening to [the MahHyIna teachings many times] that is subsumed under the proper
attentiveness, that appears as [the Buddha's] teachings and [their] meanings, and that is

27 Cf. MSA XIX. 50, p. 169.11. 9-17: The wise, who does not discriminate whatsoever objective
aspect as caused to be present [in meditation] or as present natudly [in the external world], anains the
supreme awakening. IIXDC. 50//
With regard to that, [the statement:] "whatsoever objective spect as caused to be present [in meditation]''
refers to that which is conceptually constructed (pariRalpita) which is objectified by the practice [based
upon] listening to. reflecting upon and cultivating [Buddha's teachings]. [The statement:] "present
naturally" refers to that which is concepcudly constructed which has [arisen] without making effort. which
becomes an objective refcrence/support naturally (prahfydfambani-bh-fa). Non-causing to be present for
that [objective aspect] is cessation (vigamn) and non-being objective reference/support (arutlambanfbhcrpa).
Non-conceptual construction is the means for that and an antidote of the objective aspect (nimitrapratipakga). Moreover, both are [not discriminared] in order. for at fmt that which is caused to be present in
meditation [is not discriminated], and then that which is present naturally [is not discriminated]. With
regard to that, a yogin who does not discriminate the marklfann of a person who follows the four kinds of
perversions (catur-z@myrZra) mains awakening of the *vaka or awakening of the Ratyeka[-buddha]. One
who does not discriminate the rnarWform of all teachings [attains] the geat awakening. By this. it is
thoroughly ilIustrated that. [in a bodhisattva who.] has understood properly the truth. i.e.. who is released,
wisdom as-it-is arises.
28

MSU: [The statement:] By what and how

[does the bodhisattva] enter is an inquiry

about the means [of entering] (*knmp) and what is to be done (*iti-hfqafE). When one who enters
enters the object of entering, the means [of entering] and what is to be done - an action (*kny@
characterized by realization is to be done in such and such a manner - become undoubtedly necessary. For
this reason, the two are described.

accompanied by the act of perceiving.29
[Moreover, the bodlusattva enters by means ofI the four [kinds ofl investigations
(*paryqana'), i.e., the investigations into (i) name (*nima), (ii) object (*artha), (iii)
designation (*prajn'apfi) of the intrinsic nature (*svnbhiva) [of entities] and (iv)
[designation of] specific attributes (*viiesa) [of entities]:'

[and by means of] the four

[kinds of] wisdom of knowing reality as-it-is (*yathibhlita-parijn'ina):31by means of
knowing (i) name as-it-is, (ii) thing as-it-is, (iii) designation of the intrinsic nature [of
entities] as-it-is, (iv) [designation ofj specific attributes [of entities] as-it-is, because they

are not perceivable?2

19 MSBh: By what and how [the bodhisattval enten must be stated. With regard to that.

[the statement: mind-talk that 1 arises owing to the impregnation of listening to [ t h e
Mahiyinn teaching many times] means that [mind-talk] is conformable to (rjes su rnthun pa.
*anuru-pa) the impregnation of listening to [the Mshiy ina teachings many times 1. The
place where [the bodhisattva] enten has been explained before (HI.3). and because that also arises from
the impregnation of [Iistening to] the MahSym8 [teachings many times], it is to be seen as
that subsumed under the consummated nature.
MSU: By [the statement: mind-talk that] arises owing to the impregnation of
listening to [the MahPyPna teachings many times], etc., the means [of entering] is stated.
30 On the four paryesand (investigations) in other YogicHra texts. see Bbh. pp. 53, 11. 6-13.

-

MSA XIX. 43-55. p. 168.1. 18 p. 170.1. I.

mM@, Taisho vol. 31, no. 1602. p. 507~14-22.

31 On the four yuthabhfta-pariPm (wisdom of knowing reality as-it-is) in other Yog5ck-atexts,

seeBbh.p.53.1. 14-p.55. 1.3.MSAXM.43.p. 168. 1 . 2 4 - p . 169, t. 2. BW@,vol. 31,no. 1602,
pp. 507~23-508a23.
32 AIthough. MS has the phnse: '?he inmnsic nature its-it-is. and specific attributes as-it-is" after
the phrase: "(iv) [designation ofj specific atmbutes [of entities] as-it-is," they seem to be superfluous
according to all four Chinese transIations of MS. See Part Three, p. 151, n. 55 below.
MSBh: [The word:] investigation refers to examination. [The word:] wisdom of knowing
reality as-it-is refers to non-perception.
MSU: By the four [kinds ofl investigations and (3) the four [kinds ofl wisdom of
knowing reality as-it-is, what is to be done is shown. [The bodhisatoral investigates in the state of
the practice (*prayogriaasth2. [That is, the bodhisatma1 sees an aspect ( * m a ) of analysis (*ninipa@).
which means that [the bodhisattva] M y understands the entrance into an aspect of [the fact that] objective
referenced supports do not exist A determined cogoition (*niScitu-jrZna) [by which the bodhisattva

Thus, the bodhisattva who endeavours in that manner to enter [into the truth that all
phenomena are] nothing but [mental] presentations understands properIy that the name
which is based upon sound (*abara) in that mind-talk, that appears as sound and [its]
meaning, is aiso nothing but mentaI construction (* mano-krrlpam-ha). [The bodhisattva]
understands properly that even the meaning which takes its stand on sound is aiso nothing
but the very mind-talk. [The bodhisattva] understands properly that even that name is
nothing more than the designation of the intrinsic nature and specific attributes [of
entitiesJ . ~ ~
~ e x t . ~when
'
[all phenomena are] perceived as nothing but mind-talk, neither a
name nor what is designated is perceived Nor is the designation of intrinsic nature or [the
designation ofj the specific attributes perceived. Nor is the defining characteristics of an
understands hat] objective references/supports do not exist is a result (*phala) [of the four kinds of
investigations], and [it is] a wisdom of knowing reaIity as-it-is. With regard to that. the name
refen to form (*ru-pa), etc. The investigation into name is to understand that [name is1 nothing but
mind-talk, because [name] exists as a designation. owing to [the fact that name] does not exist [as
something] other than mind-talk. The investigation of thing (*vastu-payeg~i?is to understand that in the
manner that [five] aggregates (*skandha) and [eighteen) elements (*dhdtu) are expressed by the words
(*mfm-laiya).[things] do not exist subsmtively. because when the link between cause ( *gatra) and that
which possesses cause (i.e.. effect) is not related. speech (*jalpa) which possesses that [link] would not be
possible. ... [The statement:] because they are not perceivable means because it is certain that
name, etc., are not perceivable.
33 MSU: [The bodhisattva] undersmds that whatever is a thing "named" which is an object to be
spoken about and which is to be spoken about on the basis of name. even that is nothing more than mindtalk. [The bodhisattva] turning about his attachment to the external images. analyzes the internal. The
words "form," etc.. on the one hand, iue of the nature of the designation having intrinsic nature and are
[those things] calIcd body ( * h a ) . feeling (*wdrmai. etc.. because [the bodhisattva.I although [it] does not
exist. designates an intrinsic nature, just as pudgulu [is a designation]. [The things "maaer," etc..] on the
ocher hand, have the defining characteristics of designated specific attributes and [those things are] called
"impermanence" (*anitya), "suffering" ( * d u r n ) , etc., because [the bodhisattval designates the specific
attributes on what is not existing.
34 Here Tibetan has

153. n. 64 beiow.

de'i phyir, but Pa has the sense of after that or next (A). See Par&Three. p.

object [that is perceived as] possessing intrinsic nature or specific attributes perceived. [In
this manner,] by means of the four [lunds ofl investigations and the four [kinds of]
wisdom of knowing reality as-it-is, [the bodhisattva] understands those mental
discriminations (*mano-aikalpa) that appear as sound and meaning to be * oijn'aptimatmti.

MS 111. 8A
[Question: The bodhisattva] enters into that *vijEapti-rnitrata. In which state does [he]
enter? [And] what is [the entrance] likep5
[Answer: The bodhisattva] enters into (1) a state of that-only (*tan-mdtrati), (2) a state of
the two, i.e., having object and subject (*sa-nimifta-d~sfi-dvayati),
and (3) a state of
various forms (*ninikratZ), (1) because (i) name, (ii) object, (iii) the designation of the
intrinsic nature, (iv) [the designation of] specific attributes, (v) the intrinsic nature and (vi)
specific attributes - these six kinds of topics do not exist as [external] objects, (2) because
they are present as copturn and cognizer and (3) because [they] arise simultaneously with
the appearance of various forms.'6
35 MSU: If. since objects do not exist. [the bodhisarna] enters [into the truth that ail phenomena
are) nothing but mend presentations, [then] by [the statement: "The bodhisattva] enters into that
*oijEapti-ma'tratti. In which state does [he] enter?." [your position] is negated. [because in such
a cue] that very [m'jtsapti-m-hat4 is thought to be an object [ofthe enmcel.
36 MSBh: With regard to that. [the statement:] a state of that-only refers to *aij%ptimatrat5. [The statement] a state of the two, i.e., having object and subject explains a
knowledge having object and subject. ... [The statement:] because [they] arise
simultaneously with the appearance of various F o m means that because [they] arise with
the appearance of various [Forms], such as a name. word, and letters, and [it means that) because
h e objects which are based upon hem arise with the appearance of various Forms.
MSU: In order to negate that [objectionl, [ScSgm--gal
states: that-only. An object is nonexistent not only as an external [object], but also as an object of the cognition (*oijt%ph). If the object is
truly nan-existent. how [do you] folIow the teachings regarding the twelve spheres ( d v ~ a t m )etc..
,
and conventional usage (toymahdra) regarding the worIdly rfiings. Then. [kii~ya-Asliga]states: the
two, i-e., having object and subject. When the cognition which appears as an external object.

MS 111. 8B
frhe manner in which a bodhisattva] enters is in the manner that a rope (*rajju)

appears to be a snake (*sarpul) in the dark.37 For instance, because a snake [superimposed
upon] a rope is non-existent, it is a misperception (an error, * bhrrinti)?' [therefore,] those
who are aware of the reality of that object, turning away from the notion of the non-existent

snake. dwell in the notion of a rope.39 Moreover, when [this notion of a rope is] analyzed
more minutely, [even the notion of a rope] is misperception (an error), because its defining
characteristics are colour (*varp), odor (*gandha),taste (*rasa) and what is to be touched
(*sprasfauya). With regard to that, just as even the notion of a rope is to be removed on
the basis of the notion of colour, etc., so too, the notion of cognition-only

(*uijt?npti-

although object does not exist. is established owing to the impregnation of words for the abject
(*arthdbhilripa-vrisan8).the appearance of the cognition also is designated as the subject. accordingly, there
is no contradiction (* virodhalviruddha). Is it the case that the bodhisattva enters into [the fact that] these
cognitions which appear as the subject and objcct become other? Or not? Then. [iciqu-Asulga states: the
bodhisattva] enters into various forms. By the division of form into the cogniturn and cognizer.
only one mind appears in different forms variously at one time, accordingly, [the bodhisattval enters [into
various forms]. [The word:] various means that a single cognition perceives itself ( * n r m d a n a ) many
forms. a y explaining these three kinds of concepts, the three i.e., the six kinds of topics, such as
name, etc., do not exist as [external] objects. etc., - has been explained.

-

37 MSBh: With regard to that, entering into the three natures is described by an analogy with the

*pe-

MSU: An analogy of what is spoken about in the statement: What is [the entrance1 Iike is
explained by the statement: [The manner in which a bodhisattva] enters is in the manner
that a rope appears to be a snake in the dark, etc. By the analogy, understanding of the three
natures is described.
38 MSU: [ A w - ~ g states:]
a
For instance, because a snake [superimposed upon]
a rope is non-existent, it is a misperception (an error). and in the same manner. name. etc..
[superimposed upon] the otherdependent [nature] - mind-talk that appears as words and [their] meanings
that comprise the six kinds of objects, such as name. etc., - are also an error.

39 MSU: With regard to that, in the manner that [the bodhisattva,] on the basis of the notion of a
rope, turns away from the notion of the non-existent snake, because it is an error. in the same
manner, [he.] on the bas3 of the other-dependent [nature,] turns away from the notion of the imagined six
kinds of topics, such as name, etc.

rndtra) is to be destroyed on the basis of the notion of consummated nature

(*parini~panna-suabhivn),when the six kinds [of topics] - mind-talk that appears as the
six kinds [of objects], such as letter, meaning -become negated as red objects just as the
notion of a snake [is negated]"

Thus, this bodhisattva by entering into the defining characteristics of objects that
appear from mind-talk enters into the imagined nature (*pariknlpita-soabh~va)!' By

40 MSU: In the manner that when [the bodhisattva] on the basis of colour, odor, etc., divides a
rope into parts, [he! removes even the notion of a rope. F o r instance.] it is stated [in *Hastavdlapmkam@ k. 11:
[The bodhisanval perceives a rope as a snake. Seeinfiowing [that dre snake is actually1 a rope.
[he understands that such] object (i.e., snake) does not exist. Even when [the bodhisattva] sees a
ponion of that [ropel, [he understands that] cognition is an enor. just as a snake [is an error].
In the same manner. in [the staternent:i when the six kinds [of topics]
become negated as
real objects just as that [notion of a snake is negated], [the words:] become negated means
to be divided and nontxistence. On the basis of the consummated [nature] characterized by the nonexistence of the six kinds of topics which are not real objects. the erroneous other-dependent [nature] is also
to be removed and is to be negated.
The *Haslaudla-prahrana is extant only in Chinese and Tibetan translations. Two Chinese
(I-Ching) atmbute h i s work to DignHga. However. Tibetan
translations by ParamZnha and
translation ascribes this work to h a d e v a . For the details of this work. see E W. Thomas and H. Ui..
711e Hand Treatire. A Work ofkyadeva, JRAS 1918, pp. 267-3 11.. E. FrauwalIner. "DigGga Sein Werk
und seine Entwicklung." WZKSO Band 3. 1959. pp. 129-130 and 152-156.. E. Akashi, lSElLAS91P7WR
(Japanese Translation of the Tibetan Translation of the Hasm*).
RDR vol. 304. 1932. pp. 1-

...

30.. J. Nagasawa, ;fDZZiMlFll;r bXRIILOE8iXR (Japanese Translation of the Tibetan Translation
of the HasfaoriIaprnkamp - Comparison With Two Chinese Translations). CG vol. 4, 1955. pp. 36-55
(reprint in Sm551$%k@a17)h
Daitoshuppan,
R8.
1978. pp. 391-301), H. Ui. B M 1 7 ) R X (A Study
of DipZga's works), Iwanamishoten. 1958 (reprint. 1979). pp. 336-345.. F. Tola and C. hgonetti. 'The

Hastrmdla-mimpraknr~~nqtfi."IRS vol. 8-1. 1980. pp. 18-31., and W. Hm& "Diwga CD Hastm-laprakarana & G'rtfi - RlRkSkt. aZROlH&-" (*Digniiga's HnstmiIaprakarapa and Vflti - Japanese
Translation and Sanskrit Remanslation -). RDBKN vol. 6. 1993.
41 MSBh: [The statement:] by entering into the defining characteristics of objects
that appear from mind-talk [means that] since the object is nothing but that which is imagined. [the
bodhisattva] enters into the imagined [nature] in that manner.
MSU: [The statement:] by entering into the dehing characteristics of object. that
appear from mind-talkmeans that although this mind-talk appears as objects, objects which are to be

entering into [the idea that all phenomena are] nothing but [mental] presentations, he enters
into the other-dependent nature (?ratanha-mabhriw)."
[Question:] How does the bodhisattva enter into the consummated nature?
[Answer. The bodhisattva] enters [into the consummated nature] from having turned away
from even the idea (*sarirjn'a that [all phenomena are] nothing but [mental] presentations,
at which time, in that bodhisattva who has abandoned the idea of object, that mind-talk that
has arisen owing to the impregnation of having listened to the teachings [many times] lacks
the opportunity of arising as all appearances of objects."

Accordingly. [mind-talk] does

not arise even as an appearance of cognition-only (*nijiiapti-m-tra).*
[The bodhlsattva,] dweIIing in the name which is non-discriminating regarding all
objects, dwe!ls in *dhma-dktzl owing to the operation of direct intuition. At that time,
there occurs in that bodhisattva nondiscriminatory wisdom wherein what is to be perceived

imagined do not exist. accordingly [the bodhisattva] enters into the imagined [nature].
42 MSU: [The statement:] By entering into [the idea that all phenomena are1
nothing but [mental] presentations means that this cognition-only is mistaken owing to the power
of ignorance (*aoidyE),and there appears a form of m object which is the error with regmi 10non-existing
object, accordingly [the bodhisattva] enters into the otherdependent [nature].
43 MSBh: [The statement: mind-talk .I lacks the opportunity of arising as all
appearances of objects [is stated]. When even [mind-talk] does not arise as the appearance of
cognition-only, how is it hat [mind-talk] as the appearance of hat object arises. Accordingly, if
*vijiiaptimatrald is discriminated, [it] again becomes an object. Therefore, after that [understanding],
*tathata is directly intuited. That step is inexpressible, since it is to be understood individuaily.
MSU: W~thregard to the entrance into the consummated [nature], [d&ya-Asahgai states that [the
bodhisattva who] has abandoned the idea of object. IJt] means that [the bodhisattva] negates the
idea of object. [The statement: mind-talk .I lacks the opportunity of arising as all the
appearances of objects means that arising [of mind-talk] even by whatever is the appearances of
objects is impossible.
44

MSU: [The statement:] Accordingly, [mind-talk] does not arise even as an

appearance of cognition-only means that when the cognittun does not exist, the cognizer does not
exist, accordingly. from having made the tmi'iiapti-ma-tra its an object, [mind-talk]does not arise.

I I7
and that which perceives ( * # h b y a i h b a k n ) are exactly alike (*sama-sama)?' In his

manner, this bodhisattva has entered into the consummated nature"

MS 111.
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With regard to this, there is a verse:"
Matter (*dharma), person (*pudgala), teaching (*dharma), [its] meaning

(*artha), the concise (*samasta), the extended (*vyasta), cause (*gotra),the
impure (*aSuddka), the pure (*Strddka) and extreme (*pa~anra):
[These

MSU: By [the statement:] dwelling in the name which is non-discriminating
regarding all objects, etc., [it is meant that] dwelling in [the fact that) this everything is name-only
(*nima-mdtra) when it is not affectedlinfected (*aparimfi!a) by the teachings of a *sCfra which are the
domain of the name. Just as it is sated:
That everything is just name-only prevents all discriminations from xising. IIMAV V. 18aWl
The cognition which appears as name designates (*upacrTm)the name.
[The statement: The bodhisattva ..I dwells in *dkarma-dha'tu owing to the operation of
direct intuition means that [the bodhisanva] dwells [in dhama-dhdtu] through the direct intuition
by oneself (*pratyibna). but not by zealous conduct (*adhimukti). [The statement:) wisdom wherein
what is to be perceived and that which perceives are exactly alike means that in the manner
that what is to be perceived does not exist. in the same manner, that which perceives also does
not exist. accordingly, the two. i.e.. what is to be perceived and that which perceives. are
exactly a like.
35

46 MSU: [The statement:] In this manner, this lbodhisattva] has entered into the
consummated nature explaines the fuIfiIlment (*nisfhdna) of activities of one who enters. Since
entrance into the imagned [nature] and the otherdependent [nature] has remaining [to be done], activities for
entering are not fulfillment. Accordingly, [the word] 'enter" is shown [in the present tense] because it is
intended to express that [the bodhisma is still] the doer.!perfonner.

47 MSBh: On the basis of the meaning [of the questions:] "what is the name? And how many
kinds does [the name have]?" [ A - a - ~ g a states: the bodhisattva,] dwelling in the name
which is non-discriminating regarding all objects. [In order to answer the questions,]
distinction of the name is stated by a verse.
MSU. The distinctions of the name, which possess the domain that is stated as [dwelling] in
the name which is non-discriminating regarding all objects. is stated by a verse.

constitute] the domain of naming by virtue of their

distinction^.^

Thus, by entering [into the truth that a11 phenomena are] nothing but [mental]
presentations, this bodhisattva has entered the defining characteristics of what is to be
known. By having entered there, [he] has entered the stage of joy (*pramtlditii);that is,
[this bodhisattva] has fully realized *dharma-dmu, [he has] been born in the lineage
58 MSBh: The name of matter refen to form (*?-I@). feeling (tnedanf),eye (*cakqu), etc. The
name of person refers to the Buddha. good Friend (*kalyIna-mitru), one who pnctices in accordance with
faith (*s'mddha-nzistirin), etc. The name of teaching refers to sltra. etc. The name of (its1 meaning
refers to the meaning based on teaching. The name of the concise refers to one who is called sentient
being ('satma). The name of the extended refers to individd name of that very [sentient being]. The
name of cause refen to alphabet of the letters. The name of the impure refen to [the name] of ignorant
people (prthng-jana). The n m e of the pure refers to [the name) of the disciple (*h&a). The name of
extreme refen to a perception of the combined teachings.
Briefly, cognition of bodhisama's name is ten kinds. That is, the name of matter refers to eye,
etc. The name of person refers to self. sentient being, etc. m e name ofl teaching refers to twelve
kinds of sltras. [The name of its] meaning refers to meaning of the twelve kinds of sritras. The
concise name refen to that all existences are the conditioned (*satits&a) and the non-conditioned
(wasatizskja),etc. The extended name refers to form, feeling etc.. and sphere (*P&), etc. The name of
cause refers to the [alphabets1 begining with the first letter a to the last letter ha. The name of the
impure refers to the ignorant person who possesses the object. The name of the pure refers to those who
saw the truth. The name of the extreme refers to a perception of the combined teaching by means of the
two wisdom, i.e., supramundane [wisdom] and [wisdom that is] attained subsequent to [supramundane
wisdom]. It is like the ten stages depending upon all the various teachings. In that case. all objects are the
objective referencesfsupporn of wisdom that perceives the combined teaching. Such kinds are domain of a
bodhisattva's name.
MSU: [The ward:] matter refers to form, etc. [The word:] person refers to devadaw and one
who pnctices in accordance with the teachings (qdham-nradrin). etc. [The word:] teaching refers to
sPtrns which are the secret writings of the Buddha and songs (*geyaj, erc. [The word: its] meaning refers
to that which is to be stated i*abhidheya)of those [srltras]. and [the meaning of the statement that] having
killed father, mother. the two, i.e.. king and Bdunan, country and the victorious one who foIlows retinue.
a man becomes pure, etc. [The word:] the concise refers to [the statement that] d l of the existences are
non-self (*an&nan. nninThya), etc. me wad] the extended refers to the [statement that] form is nonself, etc. [The word:] cause refers to letter a. etc., because it is a cause of words (*pacia)and speech
(tvrr-),
etc. [The work] the impure refers to ignorant peoph, because they become those who possess
impurity due to the afflictions (*kl&). ctc. [The word:] pure refers to h e respectable people (*-a).
because they remove the impure, etc. [The word:] extreme refers to the combined perception
(*satirbhinnr?Inmbana), because they perceive the combined objects (*satirbhinnrirtha), such as the
perfection of wisdom (*pm~iE-pEr-tiil, the ten stages (*dais-bhIrm1, erc.

(*gotra/hla)of the Ta&gatas, has obtained an impartial mind (*smla-citta)regarding all

sentient beings, dl bodhisattvas and all ~uddhas!~This is his *dnriann-mrirga(the parh
of insight).

[Question:] Moreover, for what purpose does [the bodhisattva] enter into that [truth that dztl

phenomena are] nothing but [mend] presentations?50
[Answer: The bodhisattva] enters [into the truth] in order to attain the wisdom of the
omniscient one (*sarvajfii). [This wisdom is attained by means of the following
49 MSBh: [ A c ~ r y a - ~ s a h g states:
a
h a s obtained] an impartial mind regarding all
sentient beings, because [the bodhisattva] thinks that as he is reIeased. dl sentient beings are released.
...[ A c ~ r y a - ~ states:
g a has obtained] an impsrtiaI mind regarding aU the Buddhas, because
by means of that [irnprutiai] mind. [the bodhisattva] has obtained the statdsnge (gnas skabs) of the
*dhanna-body of the Buddhas. and by means of obraining that [impartial mind], [he] bas obtained nn
impartial mind regarding all Buddhas. [The statement:] an impartial mind regarding ail
sentient beings refers to that [ h e bodhisattva] wishes to remove their sufferinp as we11 as his
[suffering] by the understanding that self and others are exacdy alike. [The st3ternent:l an impartial
mind regarding all bodhisattvas refen to that intention of the practice is impartial with all
bodhisawas. [Thestatement:] has obtained an impartial mind regarding all Buddhas r e f a to
that [the bodbisutva] sees that there is no difference between *dhamadhritu [attined by] them and
[dhmmadhfhc attained by] him in its nature.
MSU: [Aci~rya-~saiiga
states: this bodhisattva] h a s fully realized *dhanna-dhdtu
because [the bodhisatrva] has intuitiveIy perceived that [dham-fu]. [In the statement: he hasj been
born in the lineage of the Tathlgaus, the lineage of the Tathigatu refers to *dharmadhihc.
[That is. the bodhisamca] has been born there because [he] has realized that [dhmma&-hc], because [he]
has been born [as one who] possesses a superior wisdom that perceives that [ d h m d & t u ] , and because
[his] previous basis (*pGmu-rTjraya) has been transformed and the other basis has arisen [in him]. ...
[&Ziya-mga states: the bodbisattva
] h a s obtained an impartial mind regarding all
sentient beings b e a w [the bodhisartva] sees impartidly that all [sentient beings] are non-seif. For
instance. just as stated that sl1 sentient beings are tafhrigafa-garbhn. [ A m - A w i g a states: t h e
bodhisattva h a s obtained] an impartial mind regarding all bodhisattvas because [the
bodhisacma] thinks that the [other bodhisacmas'] basis enas) and his own basis] are [equal]. [AG@cxAsaiga states: the bodhisattva] has obtained an impartial mind regarding all Buddhas
&caw[the bodhisanva] thinks that the *dham-bodies are obtained by himself too.

...

50 MSU: [The statement:] Moreover, for what purpose does [the bodhisattval enter
ioto that [truth that all phenomena are1 natbing but [mental] presentations is an enquiry
about the purpose [ofentering into the mthl.

processes:] By that supramundane cognition of [the meditations of1 caIm and insight

(*inmatha-vipaSyanE) which has the combined teaching (*sambhinna-dhama) as its
objective reference/support and by a cognition that is the presentation of various forms

(*nZnikira-vijn'apfi-jn'n'na)and that is attained subsequent to that [supramundane
knowledge] (*tat-p~stha-labdha),[the bodhisattva first] removes all of the seeds of the

*a'laya-vijrEm together with the cause, and then increases the seeds of coming into the
contact with the *dhanna-kiiya. [Thus, the bodhisattva] transforms the basis, and properly
accompIishes all qualities of the Buddha, and thereupon, attains the wisdom of the
omniscient one (*~amajM).~'
The wisdom that is attained subsequent to [the supramundane knowledge] comes
forth as that which is naturally freed of perversion (*a.aiparifa)because [it] sees that
everything arises from the *8laya-vijea'na and that all the characteristics of [mental]
presentations are like illusion. Accordingly, the bodhisattva is at all times free of
perversion regarding even the teaching consisting of [the doctrine ofl cause and effect, just

as a magician [who is free of perversion] regarding things (*dhama) made by magic

5 1 MSBh: *kilaya-vijn'ana possesses the seed of impure *dharmas (*samkleSa-dharma).
Moreover, the word: cause (*nimitra) is used in order to explain that that seed is the cause of the

-

perception. Thinking in that manner, [the statement: removes all of the seeds of the * d l a y a
vijn'ina together with the cause] explains removal of the seeds possessing the cause and effect.
MSU- [The satement:] all of the seeds of the *dlaya-vijn'n'na together with the
cause refers to that together with the impregnaton that appear as coiour/form, etc., and [it] explains the
states:] transforms the basis
removal of the seeds which has cause and effect. ... [ A - ~ g a
@ecause]the pure mind and mental function arise through the realization of *tnthnfi. or because *tathatd is
completely pure (*vis'uddhi). [The statement: properly] accomplishes all qualities of the
Buddha means that [the badhisattva properly accomplishes dl qualities of the Buddha] such as [five kinds
of) forces (*baln), [four kinds ofl self confidences (*vaiiaradya). frhe statement:] in order to attain the
wisdom of the omniscient one means in order to obtain pure and urnimpeded wisdom.

[Question:] When [a bodhisattva] enters into [the truth that all phenomena are] nothing but
[mental] presentations, how should me] see the four [states] leading up to penetration [into
truth] (*nimedha-b~gija)~~
that are supported by the four [kinds ol] concentrations?
[Answer:] (1) When by means of the four kinds of investigations [a bodhisattva]
understands, although weakly, that [external] objects do not exist, [he practices] the *a'foknIabdha-m-dhi (concentration by which one obtains clarity), and [it] is a support (*riSt.ayn)
for *usma-gata (the state of heat) within the context of [the four states] leading up to
penetration [into truth]."
(2) When [that] understanding increases [by means of the four kinds of investigations. the

bodhisattva practices], the *p~ddhifoka-s&hi

(concenmtion of increased clarity), and

[it] is a support for *mrirdha (the state of maximum value) [within the context of the four
5 2 MSU: In [the statement:l The wisdom that is attained subsequent to [the

supramundane knowledge]. etc., [the statement:] everything arises from the *tilaya-oijn'tina
means that [the *dlaya-vijfidna] is that which becomes the cause. [The statement:] all the
characteristics of [mental] presentations refers to those which become effect. and since [the
wisdom that is attained subsequent to the supriunundme knoledge] sees the other-dependentnature as-it-is.
[it] understands those which appear as cognintm and cognizer without perversion (
m
r
S
s
a
and
)error.
53 On ninedim-bhdaa, see MSA MV. 23-27. p. 93.11.6-25.
54 MSBh: By the words *dloka-labdha. the understanding [of the idea] that [external]
objects do not exist is stated. The *tilokn-labdha-sama'dhi is an observation by *sumridhi that
depends properly upon [the understanding] hat [extemaI] objects do not exist
MSU: me statement:] Wbea ... [a bodhisattva] understands, although weakly, that
[external] objects do not exist means that [a bodhhattva] understands [that externall
objects do not exist. The [word:] *&kiz refers m clestmess (gsd ba, *pm&). and [by means of it1
it should be known that [external] objects do not exist. [ A m - m g a states:] *Iabdha because [the
bodhisattva] wishes [the understanding that external objects do not exist]. Accordingly, the *Zlokalabdha-samtidhi means [the concentration by which one1 obtains cIarity.

states leading up to penetration into
(3) When by the four kinds of wisdom of knowing reality as-it-is [the bodhisattva] enters

into [the truth that all phenomena are] nothing but [mental] presentations and determines
that [external] objects do not exist, [the bodhisattva practices] the *taffaErthaikn-deSapravisfa-sam'dhi (concentration of having entered into one part of a real object), and [it] is

a support for *ksdnti (the state of patience) which conforms with the truth
(*satydnulornikrr) [within the context of the four states leading up to penetration into
truth].56
(4) After that, the destruction of idea of cognition-only (*oijiiapti-mdba-snmjfi@ is the
*Imnntnrya-amadhi (uninterrupted concentration), and [it] is a support for *laukikiigradhama (the state of mundane supreme dharma) [within the context of the four states
leading up to penetration into truth].
These concentrations (*sam8dk8 are to be understood as that which is akin (*antika) to
rea~ization.~'

55 MSBh: In [the statement:] When [that] understanding [of the idea that externall objects
do not exist increases. [the war4 understanding here refen to wish ( * i c c h i and desire (*abhil%).

it] is a support for *kslnti (the state of patience) which
conforms with the truth, the truth is * d h m m ~ - ~ ~ t m *Qlnti
ya.
which conforms with that
is a patience which conforms with the truth.
MSU: The *taffo~~haika-de~a-p'mi~~~-sarn~dhi
is [the samidti in which the bodhisattvsl
determines that the [externall objects do not exist. Since objective thing (*vastu) of cognitum only is
negated. it is called *eka-deia. Thus. [the bodhisatma is] aware of [the fact that] the [external] objects do
not exist but [he does] not [become aware ofj the idea that [all phenomena are] nothing but mental
presentations. For that very reason. that [ s a d h i j is a support for *kilnti (the state of patience)
which conforms with the truth. [dcjrya-Asuga states:] *anugata because it is akin. and
depending upon [the idea that] cogniturn does not exist [the bodhisattva] understands that cognizer does not
exist.
56 MSBh: In [the statement:

57 MSU: [The statement:] These concentrations are to be understood as that which
is akin to realization means that at the time of realization, [the bodhisattva's basis is] transformed.
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[Question:] In that manner, the bodhisattva has entered the [first] stage, has obtained
*dstrSnna-m-rga (the path of insight) and has entered [into the truth that ail phenomena are]
nothing but [mental] presentations: How does one cultivate [oneself in the praxis] on

*bhriuanri-mrirga (the path of cultivation)?
[Answer] Having transformed [his] basis, that modhisartvaj, for the purpose of cultivating
[himself] for one hundred thousands niyuta koli of kalprzs, practices [on bhfivan~i-mt7rgaI
in order to obtain the three bodies of Buddha by means of [the two kinds of cognition] [non-discriminating] supramundane [cognition] that has the combined [teachings] as its
objective referencdsupport and the cognition of cairn and insight that is attained subsequent
to that [supramundane knowledge] in the bodhisattva's ten stages that have been
established as described [by the Buddha] and that is present as the summary of a11 of
Fuddha's] teachings.s8

[Question:] What difference is there between the two. i-e., realization of the Gvakas and
realization of the ~odh~sattvas?~

[The statement:] the combined [teachings1 as its objective reference1
support refers to that the wise perceives the basis of objective reference/support.
Supramundane [cognition] is nondiscriminating [cognitionl. [The cognition ... that] is
attained subsequent to that {supramundane cognition] is [a cognition] that is established [in the
conventionaI world]. That is said to be [that which belongs to] the [conventianall world, because it. indeed
conform with the [conventional1 world. ...[The statement:] having transformed [his] basis, that
[bodhisattva] refers to that [the bodhisattva] has transformed the exceuent basis of wisdom chat combines
[teaching] as irs objective referencdsuppon me st;ltement:] obtain the three bodies of Buddha
[refen to that the bodhisattva, thinking that 1 wilt] obtain the three bodies of Buddha. should
cultivate [himself in the practice].
58 MSBh:

59 Realization of the bodhisattva is discussed in AS too, see AS. p. 94.11.7-13 and ASBh 4 150.
p. 123.1.3-p.EJ.1.6.

[Answer] It should be known that the realization of the bodhisattvas is peculiarIy superior
to the realization of the &vakas in view of ten [lunds of] superiorities:
(1) [The realization of the Bodhisattvas is superior] in view of superiority of objective

reference/support (*ilarnbana-ai*a),

because [it] takes the Mah3ySna teachings as its

object.*
(2) [The realization of the Bodhisattvas is superior] in view of superiority of support

(*npastambha/r~pasmana-~i@a),because [it] ~akesas its stand the great provisions of
meritorious acts and knowledge!'
(3) [The realization of the Bodhisattvas is superior] in view of superiority of penetration
(*prativedha-m'iesa), because [it] penetrates into the selflessness of person and things

(*prrdgala-~rmn-mir~tmya)."
(4) [The realization of the Bodhisattvas is superior] in view of superiority of nimina,

because (it] cognizes (dwells in) the nondwelling nimiw (*aptisfha-nimina)."

(5) [The realization of the Bodhisattvas is superior] in view of superiority of stages,
because [it] takes one out of [sarinsaric existences] by means of [traversing] the ten
60 MSU: Superiority of objective referenceJsupport means that the bodhisattvn perceives
h e MaEy5na teachings by means of three [kinds ofj wisdom. such as [wisdoml arising from listening. etc.
[The bodhisma does] not [perceive] the teachings of the *vakas.
61 MSU: Provisions of meritorious acts refer to the practice of giving (*dam), moral
conduct (*sZa) and patience (*&nh). Provisions of knowledge is [a wisdom based upon] listening.

62

MSU: Superiority of penetration means that the Srfivaka realizes only *pudgalo-

nain2myn. powever,] the bodhisma rdizes *pudgala-dharm-n*mImya.

63 MSBh: Superiority of *niraina means that the bodhisattvas cognize the non-dwelling
nirmfp, but the %vaka does not [cognize it].
MSU: Superiority of *nimina means that the bodhisattva's [nim@ur] is the non-dwelling
n i n t d ~ .Since [the bodhisattva] grasps [it] completely by the skillful means of wisdom and compassion
( * h p T ) , b e dwsl not dwell in *sum-Mand *nim@a. The &iivaka dwells in *asatiLs&a-nimA;?n.

(6) [The realization of the Bodhisattvas is superior] in view of superiority of the purity

(*pariiliddhi-oiiesa),because [it] removes the impregnation of aMictions and purifies the

(7) [The realization of the Bodhisattvas is superior] in view of superiority of obtaining an
impartial mind regarding all sentient beings and one's self (*sanla-slzfftifma-slzmaa'ftatd-

pfipti-Oise?), because the praxis that makes sentient beings mature is not interrupted.66
(8) [The realization of the Bodhisattvas is superior] in view of superiority of birth [in the
family of the Buddha] (*]anma-viiesa),because [it] comes forth in the lineage of the

(9) [The realization of the Bodhisattvas is superior] in view of superiority of taking up the

rank [of a Buddha] (?*ufpatti-sambhava),because [it] is present at all times in the
assemblies of the Buddhas.

(10) [The realization of the Bodhisattvas is superior] in view of superiority of result
64 MSU: Superiority of stages means that the bodhisattva deplvts through the ten stages. In
the hiivaka, [such ten] snges a~ mt established.
65 MSBh: With regard to superiority of the parity, indeed the bodhisattvas remove
afflictions together with the impregnation [of afflictions] and purifies the Buddha-lands. but
the Mvakas do not [remove afflictions together with the impregnation and does not purifies the Buddhilland].

MSU: Superiority of obtaining an impartia1 mind regarding all sentient
beings and one's self m a s that by means of obtaining an impartial mind regarding one's
self and others. the praxis that makes sentient beings mature is not interrupted by the
bodhisattva. The hZvaLa. since the discrimination of one's self and others arises [in him], practices for the
sake of one's self. but [he] does not practice for the sake of others.
66

*dharmad&tu that is
the lineage of the *Ta&-gatas and becomes the son of the Buddha. just like the one who possesses the
characteristicsof a prince w h is~ barn in the Lineage of the ruler of a C h ('h-mrtin). The &aka is
not like that [but]is like a servant [who is born in] the lineage of the tow [caste].
67 MSU: Superiority oC birth means that the bodhisattva is born in

(*phala-uiiesa), because [it] accomplishes counttess qualities (*aparimita-guna) as its
result: that is, ten [kinds on f o r ~ e s [four
, ~ kinds of] confidences6' and [eighteen kinds ol]
exclusive qualities of a ~ u d d h a . ~ ~

MS 111.
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With regard to this, there are verses:

[The bodhisattvaj investigates [the fact that] both name and substance are

68 Ten kinds of forces of a Buddha art: ( I ) stMniisth~im-,iticinu-bala.(2) karma-@-*M-bala.

(3) ndnridhimukti-jfiana-bala. (4) n5nri-dhEtu-jiirina-bola. ( 5 ) [sama-]indriya-parriparu-j6Zna-bala,
(6)
sanatra-gamini-pratipaj/-prmipmi-ji?n (7) [sarva-]d~-~-aimo~a-~m~dhi-sam~puth'-amkf&a~ m a d d n u - ~ t t h r i n a - ~ ~(8)
~ ~~rvu-niu&iinrm~-jtiiina-bala.
bala.
(9) cyury-upapani-jam-bafa. ( 10)
risma-ksuy~-~na-bala.
See AN. voL V. pp. 33-36.11. 7-19. M W . nos. 119- 129. p. 9. 1. I - p. 10, I. 2.
Bbh. p. 284.11. 18-25. etc. MSU X. 9 lists these items. See Hakamaya, p. 125. /1. 18-26.
69 Four kinds of confidences of a Buddha

are: (I) sarva-riharmBbhisambodhi-vaiiaradyam
(confidence of being perfectly enlightened as to all dharmas). (2) sum--ha-jGnu-mWym
(confidence of cognition that all impurities are destroyed for him), (3) antur5yikadham-mnyathtaaniin'tu-qakarana-vaiidrudyam(confidenceof having described precisely and correctly the obstructive
conditions [to reIigious iifel). (4) smoaehpudadhrgamrlya *@ika-ptrpat-tatMtau-v-adym
(confidence of the correctness of his way oldvation for realization of all [religious] success). See Mvy,
nos. 131-134. p. LO. 11.423, BHS pp. 512-513. MSU X. 9 lists these items. See Hakamaya p. 125.11.
27-39.
70 MSU: Superiority of result refers to that the resuIt of the bodhisattva is the ornament
(*alatirkrTra) through the provision of qualities, such a s [ten kinds ofl forces. a potentiality of the action
performed with a special purpose for the sentient beings (satfu5rthrikriyd-iakti) without effort, and
realization of the *dharma-krTya.The result of others is non-arising of the impurity (*s&mlnutpatti).
Eighteen kinds of exclusive qualities of a Buddha are: ( I'l n&ti tathigutasya skhalitam. (2) &ti
ravitam. (3) ndsti rntqita-smjitri. (4) &ty mhita-cirtarn. (5) nrSsti ndndfou-satirjfiri. (6) nasty
apmtisatirkiydyope~d.(7) nrSsti chnndasya finih. (8) &ti o i r y q a hinih, (9) n5sti s@-fuinih, (10)

d s t i urmahi-hrTnih, (11) n&ti prajrS1yri hfnih, (12) ruisfi mrnukfi-hrinih. (13) &ti aimukti-jGmdmianu-ha-nib ( 14) am-+-karma
j~-mmirgamaritm-nu-purivarti. ( 15) ma-vrlk-kam-jamp z i ~ j %gn r S~n u p u M . ( 16) n n - u a - m a n a s - k a r r m - ~ - @ m ~jrkituinupari@tih.
g~
( 17)
atite 'dhvany marigam-pmfihata-@-mrn, (LS) pmtyutpunne 'dhany asangum-prahhta-jZnudarianam. See Mvy, nos. 135-153, p. 10. 1. 24 - p. 12.1. 16. MSU X. 9 lists these items. See
Hakamaya, p. 126, I. LO - p. 127.1. 5.

incidental. [Here, the bodhisattva] investigates [the fact that] the two kinds of
designations are that-only?' //I//
[Even when it is understood] by means of [the four kinds oQ wisdom of
knowing reality as-it-is that [external] objects do not exist, there [still remain] three
kinds of discriminations. [The bodhisattva] understands that because those
[external objects] do not exist, those [three kinds of discriminations] do not exist.
F u s , there is] entrance into three [natures]." 11YI

71 Cf. MSA XIX. 47,p. 168. N. 18-24: [The bodhisattva] investigates [the fact that1 both name
and substance are incidental. Here. moreover. [the bodhisattva] investigates [the fact that] the two kinds of
designations are that-only. //XM. 4711
There are four kinds of investigations of dhanas; (1) investigation of name. (9,) investigation of thing. (3)
investigation of the designation of intrinsic nature [of entities], and (4)investigation of the designation of
specific attributes [of entities]. .4mong these [four kinds of ~nvestigations].it should be known that the
investigation of name (nima-paryesanii) is an investigation [of the fact] that name is incidental to
substance. It should be known that the investigation of subsmce (vash-payesan@ is an investigation [of
the fact] that substance is incidental to name. It should be known that the investigation of the designation
of intrinsic nature and specific attributes is an investigation [of the fact that in the combination of these
two], designation of intrinsic nature and [designation of1 specific attributes are nothing but incidental.
MSBh: In [the statement: The bodhisattva] investigates [the fact that1 both name and
substance are incidental. name is incidental to the substance and substance is incidental to name.
... Investigation is that which is to be seen by meditation.
MSU: [Aciirya- saga states: Here, the bodhisattva] investigates [the fact that ..I
that-only. What is the object [of investigation]? [ A c ~ r y a - ~ s a n g astates:
]
the two kinds of
designations; [that is,] designation of intrinsic nanue and designation of specific attributes. How [does
the bodhisattva investigate]? ''This 1s nothing but designation: There is only dcsignation of conventional
usage. but in this case. the designation of intrinsic nature and [the designation of1 specific attributes do not
exist."

72 MSBh: [The statement:

Thus, there is] entrance into three means that there is

entrance into three natures. With regard to that, if [a bodhisattva] sees that both name and substance
are incidental. [he] has entered into the imagined nanue. If [a badhissttva] sees hat inmnsic nature and
specific attributes of name are nothing but dcsignation. [he] has entered into the other-dependent nature. If
[a bodhisattval does not see that very designation, [he] has entered into consummated nature. Thus. [the
bodhisanva] enters into three.
MSU: [The statement: external] objects do not exist refers to being freed of [external]
objects. [The statement:] there [still remain] three kinds of discriminations means that there
[still remain] discrimination of name, discrimination of the designation of intrinsic nature and
discrimination of the designation of specific attributes. [The statement] because those [external
objects] do not exist means because [external] objects do not exist. [The statement:
external] objects do not exist means that [the bodhisauva) sees that three kinds of dLsriminations do
not exist. [The statement: Thus, there is] entrance into three means that there is entrance
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MS rn. 17
Now. moreover, verses of doctrine (*aunvlidn) from the * ~ o ~ f i ~ b h r i g a [ - ~ f i s t r a ] : ~ ~
A bodhisattva who is fixed in meditation sees the images (*praribimba) [as his

own] mind. The one who has abandoned the idea of objects takes hold of [his]
own idea. 111 1 1 ~ ~
In that manner, [the one whose] mind dwells within, realizes that cogniturn does
not exist. Then, [he] realizes that cognizer does not exist. Then, [he] comes

into three natures. By the first halt' of the first verse. [it is stated that the badhisattval, having seen that
both name and substance are incidental each other. has entered into imagined nature. By the latter half of
the first verse. [it is stated that the bodhisattva]. having seen that the designations of intrinsic nature and
specific attributes are nothing but discriminations, realizes the other-dependent nature. By the second verse.
[it is smted that] there exists only discrimination. but [it] is not a substantial existence. accordingly, by
seeing that discrimination also docs not exist, [the bodhisattva] enters into the consummated nature.
Otherwise. since the pure and impure do not exist [in nth], [existencesof! the bondage and enlightenment
are not accomplished.
73 According to Chinese tradition. the *Yogam'bhangnJrTstrn is ascribed to Maitzeya(-Gtha). A
Sanskrit manuscript is not extant. Tibetan and Chinese translations of this work are also not extant. The
first verse and first half of the second verse are quoted in the AS. p. 82. N. 10-21. the ASBh. p. LOO. 1. 2 1.
and dPgllLP. vol. 9. p. 401. 1. 1.

.I

sees the images [as his
own] mind. [a bodhismva] sees that the images which appear as teachings and [their] meanings are
[his own] mind. [The statement:] The one who has abandoned the idea of objects takes hold
of [his] own idea means that at that time [of meditation the bodhisattvs] having removed the idea of
objects, understands that his own mind is a representation (*&Em) of teachings and [their] meaning.
MSU: Who is the one who, investigating in that manner. obtains the result? And for whom.
bringing into that subject which is taught in such a way, are verses stated? [To these questions. Z&pAsanga states:] A bodhisattva who is frxed in meditation sees the images [as his own]
mind. etc. F a t is. a bodhisatma who is fixed in meditation] sees the images of the meditation. which
appear as teachings and [their] meanings. [as his own] mind. fi a srihz,]for instance. it is stated:
I declare that mind (tm@Zm)that possesses the object appears through the cognition.
Who sees [the images as his mind]? [It is] a bodhisattva who is Zixed in meditation. and [the one
possessed ofj the one-pointed [mind] (*cittah7p). [The statement:] The one who has abandoned the
idea of objects refers to that [the bodhisama] has removed the idea of objects from the images.
F e statement: The one ..I takes hold of
own idea means that [the bodhisamaj thinks that
that very mind of mine which is fixed in the meditationappears I i e teachings and [their] meanings.
74 MSBh: With regard to [the statement: A bodhisattva

into contact with the non-perception. IN/"

MS 111. 18
Now, moreover, verses regarding the realization are stated in hllahriya'nasrih.lilamk@ra[VI. 6-10]:

Having accumulated the limitless provisions of meritorious acts and knowledge, the
bodhisanva, because [his] reflection on the teachings became determined well,
understands the objects [reflected in teachings] in accordance with speech

[jalptinvaytim). // i//76

75 MSBh: [The statement:] realizes that cognitum does not exist means that [the
bodhisattva] understands that cognitum does not exist. Then, [he] realizes that cognizer does
not exist: for. because the objects to be cognized do not exist, the mind. i.e.. cognizer. too, is not
reasonable.
MSU: [The stilternent:] In that manner, [the one whose] mind dwells within means
that at that time. mind dwells in his very mind. [The statement] realizes that cognitum does not
exist [means that the bodhisattva] should understand that cognitum does not exist. [ A m - m g a
states:] Then, [he] realizes that cognizer does not exist, because it is not admitted that when
cognitum does not exist, cognizer exists. [The statement:] Then, [he1 comes into contact with the
non-perception [means that the bodhisattvaj btcomcs aware of. i.e, realizes *tathati that is freed of
perception of the two natures.
76 Cf. MSA Vi. 6. p. 23, 11.26-27: The fust [verse] shows the e n m c e into that [state] because
[the bodhisma] relying upon the m - d h i , cultivates himself in the accumulation of provisions and in the
well-determination of the reflection upon the teachings, and because [the bodhisattva] perceives and
understands the meanings of the teachings through mind-talk. [The word:] shore (*pira) refers to time of
immeasur;~bledistinction. and [the word:] limitless ( m a - p h )refers to accomplishment of this shore.
MSU: Provisions of meritorious acts refer to the perfection. such as giving. etc.
Provisions of knowledge refer to the perfection of wisdom. The [perfection ofj valour (*mya)
belongs to botfi. When meditation (*dhyEna) perceives [four kinds ofl immeasurable [mind, i.e.. love,
compassion. joy and equanimity], [it belongs to] provisions of meritorious acts. Others ;ue
memberlpart of [provisions oq knowledge. ... [ A c ~ r y a - ~ s a i gstates:]
a
because [his] reflection
on the teachings became determined well because after *sarn8dhi, {the bodhisattva's reflection on]
the su-tm,etc.. is ascertained well, and because [the bodhisattva] has no doubt [towards the teachings].
[The statement: the bodhisattva .I understands objects [reflected in teachings] in
accordance with speech [means that the bodbisattva] knows that the cause of objects is mind-tak For
instance, it is like saying that *dhamas arise from the impregnation of speech, etc. ...This verse shows
*sarhb~-rmirga(the path of provisions).

From knowing that the objects are nothing but speech, he dwells in [the state that all
phenomena are] nothing but mind which appears as them.

Therefore,

*dharma-dhifu freed of the two characteristics [i.e., cognitum and cognizer] is
directly intuited. l12/ln

From knowing by intelIigence/intelIect that there does not exist something other

than the mind, [he] understands that [even) the mind does not exist. The wise,
having understood that the two [i.e., co,Pnituni and cognizer] do not exist, the one
dwells in * d h m - d k t u which lacks them [i.e.,cogniturn and cognizer]. 11311~~
77 Cf. MSA VI. 7, p. 21. 11. 1-2: By the second [verse. it is shown that] having known that
objects are nothing but mind-talk, [the bodhisawa] stays in [the state that all phenomena are] nothing but
mind which appears as them. This [state] is bodhisatrva's state leading up to penetration [into truth].
Then, by other [pLihs. it is shown that] when adharmdhitu is directly intuited. [the bodhisattval is freed
of two chmteristtcs. i.e.. characteristics of cognitum and cognizer. This is the state - the path of insight.
states:] he dwelts in [the state that all phenomena are]
MSBh: [ A - ~ g a
nothing but mind which appears as them because [he] understands that those which appear as
objects in that manner are nothing but mind.
MSU: [The statement:] Therefore, *dhama-dhdtu freed of the two characteristics is
directly intuited means that dweiIing in [the state ofl mind-oniy that is accompanied by the
understanding that objects do not exist, 'dhanna-&Ztu freed of the two characteristics of cognitum
and cognizer. - i.e.. having no two, is directly intuited, and it is because it certainly arises. This
verse explains ' p ' q o p - d r g a (the path of practice).

-

8, p. 24, ti. 3-4: By the third [verse], it is shown how * dhmmadfihc is directly
intuited. Then. how is * d h a m d M t u directly intuited? Having understood by intelligencelintellect
that there does not exist objective referencdsupport, i.e., cognitum. other than the mind. [the
bodhisanva] understands that that very mind also does not exist because when cognitum does not
exist, cognizer does not exist Moreover. having known that those two do not exist [the bodhisattva] stays
in * d h a m - d h a h that Iacks them. Likewise, *dharma-dhrTfu that is freed of the characteristics of the
cognitum and cognizer is directly intuited.
MSBh: With regard to [the statement:] From knowing by intelligencelintellect that
there does not exist something other than the mind, De] understands that [even] the
mind does not exist, when there does not exist an object which is to be perceived other than
the mind. because that does not exist. mind. i.e. perceiver. too. does not exist Having understood that
the two do not exist, the bodhisatma dwells in *dharma-dhdtu that lacks them. It means that the
bodhisattva is freed of those objects and the mind.
MSU- [The statement:I From knowing by ioteUigence/ intellect that there does not
exist something other than the mind, [he] understands that [even] the mind does not
exist connects with [the statement:] the object which 1s to be perceived does not exist other than
the mind and since that [object] does aot exist. perceiver. too. is not admitted. ...[The statement:] the
78 Cf. MSA VI.

The wise expels his basis which is a thicket-like accumulation of the faults, by the
non-conceptual wisdom which is atways and everywhere followed by equality,
just as [the doctor] expels poison by a good medicine. 1 / 4 / 1 ~ ~
The steadfast one who has been established well in the good teachings, which are
taught by the Muni, placing [one's] thought in the fundamental * dhnnna-dkhi and

from knowing that activity of the memory is nothing but concept, goes immediately
to the other shore of the ocean of merits. / / 5 1 / ~ ~
one dwells in *dhanna-dhbtu which lacks them means that [the bodbisanva dwells] in [dharmadhdtu that is] fieed of cognitum and cognizer. ... By this verse. *darSann-rndrga (the path of insight) is
shown.
79 Cf. MSA VI. 9. p. 74. N. 5-6: By the fourth [verse, -gal
shows the entrance into ultimate
copition (piramarthtk-ifidnu)because the basis is transformed in the state of the path of cultivation. By
the non-discriminative cognition that is always and everywhere followed by equality. [the bodhisattva]
follows that [equality!, because in the other-dependent nature [he expels] his basis which has entered into a
distant place, which is accumulation of the faults. which has the characteristics of banierlbadness. just as
[the doctor] expels poison by a good medicine.
MSBh: [Thestatement:] his basis which is a thicket-like accumulation of the faults
refers to the basis of his impure dhamas (*samklisJa-dharma) and is the cause. m e statement:] thicket
refen to difficutty of understanding. [The statement:] accumuiation of the f a l t s means that which
has the name of impregnation of the impure d h a m s .
MSU: [The statement:] by the non-conceptual wisdom means by virtue of the nondiscriminative wisdom. ... [The statement:] a thicket refers to difficulty of knowing and difficulty of
understanding. m e statement: accumulation of the faults] refers to a store-house (*koSa). - i.e..
*days. - of the impregnation of the impure dharmas. ... By this verse. *bh8vand-mt?rgn(the path of
cultivation) is shown.
80 Cf. MSA VI. 10. p. 24, 11. 21-22: [The following is] a verse on greatness of the ultimate
cognition. That bodhisattva who has entered into the ultimate cognition regarding that which is wellestablished in the good teachings which are taught by the Buddha placing [his] thought in d h - & h r of
the fundamental mind that possesses the accumulated teachings as its objective referencelsupport.
understands that a11 activities of the memory which is obtained are nothing but concepts. Thus, [the
bodhisattval goes immediately to the other shore of the ocean of merits, i.e., B u d d h a h d This is greatness
of the ultimate cognition.
MSBh: With regard to [the statement:] The steadfast one who has been established in
the good teachings which are thaught by the Muni, placing [one's] thought in the
fundamental * d k a r m a - d h i t u . [the bodhisattva] places [his] thought in any objective
referencdsupport by means of the mind having the foundation. [That is, the bodhisattva places his
thought] in rhat *tathatd. ... The summary of the meaning of these venes is: by the first [verse],
*&bhira-mrirgtz (the path of provision) [isshown]; by the first half of the second [verse] *piuyop-mr7rga

(the path of the practice) is shown. By the tatter half [of the second verse] and third [verse] * m a - m r T r g a
(the path of insight). By the fourth [verse], * b h T D U ~ - d r g a(the path of cultivation); by the fifth *n&hrTmrirga (the path of Illfillment).
MSU: [The statement:] the fundamental refen to the D&bhCm'ikn[-sftra]. It is because it is a
mother (*m-Qikni of all the sitras. Its teachings are the entrance of [other] teachings. [The statement:]
*&annu-dka'tu refers to emptiness (*Stlnyat@. and by means of the wisdom that is attained subsequent
to that [supramundane knowkdge, the bodhisattvaf thinks of [ d h n m d f i t u ] and dwelIs [therein]. [The
statement:] from Itnowing that activity of the memory is nothing but concept refers to that
activity of the memory enten into the fundamental *dkanna-dkdtu.

PART THREE
TIBETAN TEXT OF

MAHAYANASAMGRAHAIII

1 Introduction to the Tibetan text

Neither the root text, the MS nor its commentaries, the MSBh and the MSU, are
extant in Sanskrit; therefore, these texts must be studied from either their Tibetan or
Chinese translations. For the purpose of this dissertation, a Tibetan text edited by utiIizing
and consulting all available Tibetan editions has been made and appended. There may be
questions raised as to why yet another Tibetan text would be useful or even required when
previous scholars such as E. ~amotte,'S. ~ a m a ~ u c hG.i , M.
~ ~ a ~ a have
o ' already
produced editions of the MS and have referenced the MSBh and the MSU in their notes.
These previous scholars, it seems, were unable to consult the four currently avaiiable
Tibetan editions of Peking, sDe dge, Co ne, and sNar thang: because these were not
readily available to them. Fortunately for us today, these editions have become easily
accessible, and therefore, the Tibetan edition appended to this dissertation differs from the
respected works of the earlier scholars in that it utilizes and compares all C~ureditions.
Although a Tibetan edition of MSBh IIIby K. Shimokawabe is a~ailable,~
it is hoped that

g. Lamotte, Lo Somme du Gmnd Vehicle D'Asariga (Mah&jtZnsamgmha)Tome I. Univeniti
du Louvain, Pubtications de I'bstitut Orientaliste du Louvain 8, 1938 (reprint, 1973).
2 S. Yamaguchi's hand wriaen edition in G. Sasaki. BtRe94WH SASa (*Comparison of
the Four Chinese Translations of the h 4 a ~ ~ m g m ~ uHobunsha
z),
Tokyo, 1931 (reprint Rinsenshoten
I9Tn.

G. M. Nagao. BMIP-OIKkl#(rIhe h4ahQhsmhpha: A Japanese Translation and
Annotarion), Kodansha, Tokyo, vol. 1, pp. 1-106 for Tibetan text of Introduction and Chapters I and [I,
1982. Vol. 2. pp. 59-126 for Tibetan text of Chapten III- X, 1987.
4 For example, 6.Lamoue used the sDedge, S. Yamaguchi used the Peking, G. M. Nagao used
both the sDe dge and the Peking editions.

5 Shimokawabe, Kiyoshi. "An Emendation of the Tibetan Translation of Vasubandhu's
Commentary on JiieyaMyqupmvekrof the ~
HBK,
~ vol. 18, 1992 pp.~55-76.

~

the rendition of the present edition will extend and expand on what K. Shimokawabe has
already contributed. For these reasons, the edited Tibetan text of MS III has been
appended to this dissertation.
For the edition appended here, the sDe dge, Tokyo edition, has been utilized as the
basic text upon which the Co ne, Peking, sNar thang, and the Taipei editions have been
compared. Variant readings, from both the Chinese and Tibetan translations of the MS and
selected passages from the MSBh and the MSU have been noted in the footnotes. The
passages from the MSBh and the MSU were selected for the explicit purpose of not only
clarifying the contents of the MS but to show the differences in interpretation of particular
passages by Vasubandhu in his MSBh and by AsvabhHva in his MSU. In editing the
Tibetan text, the most likely Sanskrit original form was kept in mind and in such cases as
ambiguity in the MS reading, the comparison between MSBh and MSU often aided in
thinking through the possible Sanskrit passage that would yield such a difference in
interpretation and from which the Tibetan uansIation couId also be edited. As for
punctuation, the shad (0 has been placed, without a space, right after a Tibetan letter (...
pa/). In the case of double shad [I/),the same style has been employed (... poll) in both
prose and verse texts.
The various texts used for the appended Tibetan text are as follows:
Tibetan translation of the MS:
Theg pa chen po bsdus pa ( M a ~ i m u m g r a h a )Jiamitra,
,
~ilendrabodhi,and Ye
shes sde ,tr., Derge no. 4048, folio Ri 23a7 - 26b3, Co ne microfiche vol.
55, folio Ri 23a7 - 26b3, Peking no.5549, folio Li 26b6 - 30b4, sNar thang

no. 3540,folio Li 25a7 - 28b7. Taipei no. 4053, folio Ri 45' - 523.
Tibetan translation of the MSBh:
Theg pa chen po bsdus pa'i 'gref pa (Mahriyrinasamgrahabh@ya),

DipahkaraSrijiiiina and Tshul khrims rgyal ba, tr., Derge no.
4050, folio Ri 157b2 - 168a5, Peking no. 5551, folio Li 189a5 - 198b8.
Tibetan translation of the MSU:

Theg pa che po bsdus pa'i bshad sbyar (Ma~yinasumgmhopanibandhana),

Jinamitra, ~ilendrabodhi,and Ye shes sde, tr., Derge no. 4051 folio Ri
242a5 - 251a1, Peking no. 5552, folio Li 295a7 - 305b3.

Chinese translations of the MS:
(1) She^fa ch1&g lun ( a A % a ) , Bnddh&ta

(UEmj),
tr., Taisho vol. 3 1,

no. 1592, pp. 104b15 - 105~11.
(2) Sht ta ch'gng lun

(#As@), Paramiaha (ww), tr.,

Taisho vol. 3 1, no.

-

1593, pp. I22b25 124a24.
(3) Shg ta ch'sng lun shih lun ( B A S a m a ) ,Dharmagupta and others (IkS;$#

fiEq),tr., Taisho vol. 3 1, no. 1596, pp. 294~3- 299a11.
(4) Sht ta ch 'gng lun ptn (#*%a*),

Hsiian-tsang ( s g ) , tr., Taisho vol. 3 1,

no. 1594, pp. 142b5 - 143~20.

Chinese translations of the MSBh:
(1) She ta ch'ing lun shih (aA%8Pm), PamnWa
QO.

(mm), tr., Taisho vol. 31,

1595, pp. 198~16- 212~18.

(2) Sht ta ch 'gng lun shih lun (sA%a.iltBiP), Dharmagupta and others

?=jEs),
tr., Taisho vol. 3 1, no.

1596, pp. 294~3- 299al1.

( 3 ) Shi ta ch'gng Iun shih lun (@*=ma),

vol. 31, no. 1597, pp. 349b4 - 354b6.
Chinese translation of the MSU

(x%#

Hsiian-tsaug ( Z e ) , n., Taisho

(I) She'

to ch 'ing lun shih

lun

(#**@ma),Hsiian-tsang (gi#),tr., Taisho

vol. 31, no, 1598, pp.413b6 - 419a17.

Signs employed in the following Tibetan text.
om.

omit

em.to

emended to

I

fokio no.

<>

addition

[

2 Tibetan Text

MS

m. 1

[D(JT23a7, P26b6,N25a7] shes bya'i mtshan nyid de ltar bshad pa la shes bya'i mtshan
nyid la 'jug pa [P;!6b7] ji ltar blta' zhe na12
mang du thos pas bsgos [C23bl] pa'i gnas/3 [N25bl] kun gzhi rnam par shes pas bsdus
pa4 ma yin id kun gzhi rnam par shes pa [DT23bl] ltd tshul bzhh yid la byed pas bsdus
paf chos dang don snang ba 'byung [P26b8] ba'i tshul can gzung ba'i dngos po'i gnas Ita
1 DCTP blta; N Ira

3 MSBh: [D159b2,P192alI mang du thos pas bsgos pa'i gnas zhes bya ba ni theg pa
chen [D 159b2l po Fangs su bsgomr pa'i b&g nyid &i ngo bo'oll
MSU: [D242a5. P295a81 mang du rhos pas bsgos pa'i gnas zhes bya ba ni theg pa chen
po'i skabs yin pa'i phyir roll rheg pa chen po'i chas dang don ntang du thos pas [D242a6]sew dung
sems las byung ba'i rgyud bsgos pa yin [P295bl]tel mung du ma thos pa la ni m g o n par rtogs pa med
pa 'i phyir roll 'di Irar bcom Idan 'dmla >hags pa sgm gcan zin gyis gsol bat bcom idan 'das Qis b&g la
mngon par rtogs par bgyi ba'i stad dul IP295b2) gdams [D242a7)su gsoU bka' srsai pal sgra gcan :in
khyod kyis phung po pa bzung ngaml des gsol bal bcom l&n 'dostna bung lags sol1 bcom
'daskyis
bka' stsal pal sgm gcan ,irt de Ita bas [P259b3]nu phung po pa nyid t j e zung shigl kun chub par gyis shig
ces bya ba la [D242bI1 sogs pa 'all
~

~pa; PN
r r

5 After [tar, L places sa bon yin p d which is originally placed after yid kyi b j o d pa rnams kyi in
the last sentence of this section.

6 MSBh: ED159b3. P192alI kun gzhi [P192a2] rnam par shes pas bsdus pa ma yin lo
zhes bya ba &ng kun gzhi mum par shes pa lrar tshul bzhin yid lo byed pas bsdus pa'i sa
bon yin no &es bya ba ni ji ltar h n gzhi mom pur shes pa [P I92a31 kun n u nyon rnongs pa 'i
chos rnums kyi rgyu yin pa de [DI59b4]bzhin du de nuun par byang ba'i chos rnam~kyi yang rgyur 'gyur
ro zhes bya ba'i rha tshig gull tshul bzhin yid h byed pas bvdur pa shes bya ba nas [P192a4]
bnsams re1 I t 4 ba &ng bcas pa'i yid kyi b j o d pa rnams kyi yang $re/ Uhul bzhin yid la
byed pa h chos &ng don gyi rnant pa 'byung bar 'gyur bar [D159bq rgyu yin no//
MSU: D242b 1, P295b31 kun grlii mum par shes pas bsdus pa ma yin zhes .%a bu ni
chos kyi dbyings shin m mam par dag pa'i rgyu mrhun pa dang de'i gnyen [PL95b4]PO !in pa'i pfyir/ &'i

i39

bu/' lta ba dang bcas pa'i yid kyi brjod8 pa rnmgkyi sa bon yin m25b2] pa'o 10/I11

rang b=hin ma yin re/ 'gal ba ' i phyir des bsdur pa ma yin no11 Run gzhi rnam par shes pa ltar sa
[D242b21 bon yin pa d e s bya ba ni ji ltar kun gzhi rnam par shes pa kun nas nyon mongs pa'i
chos [P3-9%5] mums kyi r u u yin pa de bzhin du gnas 'di yang mum par byang ba ' i chos mums kyi rgyu
yin re1 rgyu 'i dngos po tsam du dpe dang bstun pa yin gyi/ gshan du ni ma yin no11

7 MSBh: P159bS. P192a4l tshul can gzung ba'i [PI921151 dngos po'i gnas Ita bu shes
bya ba ni gzugs su gyur pa &?s bya ' i don toll
MSU: [D242b2. P295b51 chos ni mdo la sogs [D2J?b3I pa'oll don ni de dag nyid [-5b6] kyi
brjod par bya ba bdag med pa la sogs pa '011 'di &g ni de 'i mum par 'byung ba'i rang tshul can yin pas der
snang ba 'byung ba'i uhul can no11 gzung ba'i dngos po'i gnus &a bu dies b y ba ni de
dnng 'dmbar snang ba 'i (P295b71 phyir roll
8 PN brjod; DCT rjod

9 MSBh: [D159b5, P192a51 Ita ba dung bcas pa'i des bya ba nr Ita bar gyur pa rnams sol1
de dag nyid ni rgyu mtslm &ng Q ba dang bcus pa 'irnam par sj~espar [P192a61 rnam par 'jug par
'gyur roll
MSU: [M42b3. P295b71 Ita ba dung bcas pa zhes P-42bJJbya ba ni ma ba'i rnanr par shes
pa dung bcas pa '011 yid kyi brjod pa rnams zhes bya ba ni yid kyi rnam par shes pa rnams so11
yang M Ita ba 'i c h dung bcas pa 'i g w g ba dung ' k i n pa 'i [P295b8]dngos por mum par grhag pa
nuuns tel ji skad snqar bshad pa b9in no11
10 DCTPN kyi sa bon yin pa'o; L yid kyi brjod pa nuuns so

'

BS ( 104bi5-In: SMllltaa jFR94Bmm lrPPRZ4BalF!it tllPEWt& atSgtS
mlrBLIRaStB. Pa (122b17-29): *ITSififBW $FRIBB1PiSit& #l[IR%lBM&l E
stmu assllraama amasmtm+mDG (294~s-10):S M B ~ ~ K U ~ F W N ~ B I P ~ J ~ ~
Pn&l#SSm+
W B W i P W5WJhRSS.H (142b6-9): SMmWSiB gkWMdB11
m&~mlt~b
msm~im
ie
m

a K s wm~~xss.

Skt. reconstituted by L. Scmithausen: biihuhfya-bkita cZscZsraya
dlayam7ikin~is~nirgMta
dlaymam@-madWjabhGto y o n i S o - m a d S m & g h 2 5 ~ ...nuinojalplincim / See jam~ikim.On the
Origin and the Early Development of a Central Concept of YoScEm Philosophy Part It, Studia PhiIoIogica

Buddhica Monograph Series.Nb,The International Institute for Buddhist Studies. Tokyo, 1987, p. 374.

'di la shes [Cub21 bya'i mtshan nyid la 'jug pa su zhe na/12

semsL3kyi rgyud theg pa chen po'i chos [P27al] mang du thos [DTZb?] pas bsgos pal1*
sangs rgyas 'byung ba tshad med pa mnyes par bya ba thob pa/15 gcig tu mos pa can <I>
dge ba'i ma ba legs par bsags16 pa'i phyir [N?5b3] bsod nams dang ye shes [P27a2]kyii7

m hogs Iegs [C13b3] par bsagsL8pa'i byang chub sems dpa'o/li9
l 2 & (104b17-18):AWSAW48. Pa (lZb29-cl): fiAEA$ffD#, DG (294~19):R+fiAEh
liS9lm. H ( 142bIO): &~~t%ARB%ll48MSU: [D242b4, P295b81 'jug pa su zhe na [D242b5] ;hes bya ba ni jug par byed pa mngon
par nogs par byed pa po dpyod pas 'dri ba gleng slong ngoll
H-MSU (413~1213): flBflfi#B#*
B(tMAtW€t%A.

BS,R.DG. H om. sems.

See n. 19.

14 MSB h: [D 159b6. P 192a61 de la theg pa chen po smor pas ni nyan rhos la sogs pa 'i theg
pa spang ba 'i don toll

1 5 MSBh: [D159b6. P192a61 sangs [Pi92171 rgyas 'byung ba tshad med pa mnyes par
bya ba thob pa :hes bya ba ni grangs [as shin ru 'das pa'i sangs rgyas 'byung ba mnyes par bya
ba gang gis thob par gyur pa srel [D 159b71 sangs rgyas mngon sum du bym [Pf 92a81 d e s b ~ ba
a 'i
[ha rshig go11
MSU: [D242b5. P295b81 sems kyi rgyud theg pa chen [P296alI po'i chos mang du

&hospas bsgos pa 91ebya ba ia sogs pa la1 sangs rgyas 'byung ba tshad med pa mnyes par
bya ba ni mngon du byed pa srel 'dis de thob [D242b6] pas smgs rgyas 'byung ba ashad med pa
mngon du byed w96a2] pa thob ces bya ba'i tha rshig go11
1 6 DCT bsags; PN b n s m

17 DCT kyi; PN kyis
1 8 DCT bsags; PN bnsoms

MS 111. 3
gang du 'jug ce ndm

Ita ba dang bcas pa'i chos dang don [DT23b3]snang ba'i yid kyi bjod pa theg pa chen po'i

chos kyi rgyu las byung ba de nyid la12' (I
rnos
) pas [P27a3] spyod pa'i sa dang [N25M]
(II
rnthong
)
ba'i [amdang (m) bsgom pa'i lam dang (W) mthar phyin pa'i lam la 'jug ste/

MSBhl: P159b7. P192a81 gcig tu rnos pa can dtes bya ba ni gang gi rnos pa rheg pa chen
po las bskyed par mi nus pa srel ma rhag par bshad pa'i dge ba'i rtsa ba bsags pa 'i rgyu rnam pa
[Pl92bl] gswnpo dang bsod nams dang ye shes kyi rshogs legs [DI60aLI par bsags pa ni mi
dge ba 'i grogs po :f~esbya ba 'i rha tshig go11 [D 157b3. P189a61 bsod nams dang ye shes kyi
tshogs legs par bsags pa'i byang chub sems dpa'o :hes bya ba'oll
The MSBhl seems not to make sense. and DG-MSBh and H-MSBh make better sense. DG-MSBh
(294~25-295a2):
t?MEfiSZQ# ~ % 8 $ l l l ; t ~ l l ~ & I I I t t ~ R i 4ilaigl
3A~~~9
hft $%Sl#Qm%@.
H-MSBh (349~4-7):E T I ) - A S Z I M REASAM$# JFltB!%ZlEFi#

tX LBIBIINBEP E I ~ H B I ? M &BaBSIiB#POjsttl%AE.
MSBh2: [DI57b3, PL89a71 yang de ni rim pa ji lra bus bsod nams dung je shes kyi
tshogs yongs su rdsogs par byed ce nu/ rgyu'i slobs dang dge [D157b4] ba'i bsires gnyen gyi slobs dang
yid la byedpa'i [P189a81 stobs dang nye bar sron pa'i srobs kyis sol1 de la tshig gnyis his ni srobs gnyir
la grangs b=hin du rig par bya'oll de la yid la byedpa'i srobs kyis ni gcig tu rnos par [PISgbl] byed
pa 'oil de yang rheg pa chen po 'i bag chugs kyi rgyu can no11 [D15351 de la gcig ru lhag par mos pa yod
nu sgrub pa la yang &g par 'jug go11 sgrub pa la yang &g par gnas na dge ba 'i rtsa ba nye bar [P 189b31
sogs par 'gyur re1 de Irar na yid la byed pa'i srobs kyis bsod nams dung ye shes kyi tshogs legs
par bsags par 'gyur par go rim gyi tshul ni de lrar roll
MSU: P242b6, P296iQ1 gcig tu mos pa can dzes bya ba ni gang rheg pa chen po'i chos la
mngon par yid ches tei bshes gnyen ngan pa gang gis kyang dbyer mi phyed pa'oll theg pa chen po
mang du rhos pa la sogs pa [P296a3] rnam @3242b71 pa 'di g s m gyisl dge ba'i rlsa ba legs par
bsags pa'i phyir bsod nams dang ye shes kyi tshogs legs par bsags pa'i byang chub
sems dpa'oll

20& (104b20): R B M , Pa (122~4):E.fi;lBAplEllR,DG (295al0): EfiilBA. H (l42bl4): R
BEA.
MSBh: [D160aI. P192blI de Ira bu'i rnam par 'jug pa'i gnar bstan par bya ba'iphyirsmrmpal
MSU: [D242b7. P296a31 gang du 'jtrg ce no zhes bya ba ni yul dmigs h i s dbye ba [P?96a41
fhur !en p a 'driba b//
21 MSBh: [D160al. P192b l ] yid [P192b2] kyi bjod pa sre d> yid kyi rnom par rrog pa'oll
de ni rheg pa chen po'i chos gang 'byung ba'i rgyur gyurpa'oll Pl57b6, P189b31 theg pa chen po'i
chos kyi rgyu las byung ba =hes [P189b4]bya ba stel bsran pa 'i chos fa dmigs pa dtes bya ba'i don
roll
MSU: W42b7, P296a41 Ilo ba &ng bcm pa'i zhes [D243ai ] bya ba la sogs pa Id theg pa
chen po'i chos kyi rgyu Ios de'i mam par 'byung ba 'jrcg pa po'i yid kyi brjod pa ni 'jug par
bya ba'i ~ uyin
f par gthi nyid du bjod
par 'dodpa '011

wm

142

[C23b4]chos thams cad rnam par rig pa tsam du rjes su sgrogs pa la mos pa dang ji lta ba
bzhin d~~~ de rab tu w7a41 nogs PT23b41 pa dang sgrib pa tharns cad kyi gnyen po
sgom pa dang [N25b5]sgrib pa med pa'i phyir rollB

22 L adds yang &g pa before ji Ira ba bzhin du.

23 BS (104b20-23): TB[XM.S8BISHB
BR14rRjl5BiltE m Z - M
s4~mA I R M ~ B ~J o~ ~ i a t f t ~ ~--tnl~amma,
aaa
P (122~4-10):. b i ~ w ~ m m a a t m
BJ-tIR4
t?M!fi1AMRMma A M W M a *iMBW%-MW8
RR39WXR
WMS;B(t - M 4 1 1 r m &1#RlMfLIJIC& P o W B ( r ~ - u l m # t d t m M m B l t , DG
(295a10-11, 15-17): IIPMf*LWRUS'U =M~P$J;B(~ ~filrfiAiH910iH9%3!iX4r
t~lslra~ammdlrpamisat H-amw filrmatda, H (i42b14-13:~ m ~ ~ c ~ ~ f
SSlqASC I1)RfiaMmm9 t?-Mlllt?illtP
RlNblRb(t WSiBd!i9lr 3-MWi3l1lB
-MR;B(t.
MSBh: [D 160a1, P L92b2Jyang & nyid du [D 160a21 yid kyi brjod pa'i bye bmg gis gang &g 'jug

-

pa de ni mos pas spyod pa'i so la (P192b31 'jug par 'gyur re/ 'dilmrde chos thorns cad mum par
rig pa tsam du rjes su sgrogs pa la mos pa shed par byed &I des ma de ni der zhugs pa 2hes brjod
doll de ji ltar mthong ba'i lam la [P192b4] 'jug pa de bsrm! par [D160a31 bya ba'i phvir j i Ita ba
bzhin du de rub tu rtogs pa akng zhes bya ba stel yid kyi brjod pa de j i [la ba bzhin du rub ru
rtogs pa 'o/l j i ltar na de ji Ita ba bzhin du de rub tu Hogs zhe nal ji lrar [P 192bS] chos med pa/ don
med pal gzung ba med pal 'dzin pa mcd pa'o zhes yid kyi btjodpa rtogs pa gang yin pa'oll [D160a4]
bsgom pa'i Iam la 'jug pa bstan par bya ba'i phyir d> s p i b pa thams cad &yi [P192b6] gnyen
po bsgom pa zhes bya ba sre/ mb hr frogs pa de nyid goms par byed pa ni bsgom par p a r pa'oll de lta
bas na rnarn par mi nog pa la sogs pa de dog gir gang rtogs pa de nyid @is sgnb pa [Pt92b7 m a m p
sbyong bar byedpa'oll mthar phyin [D 160a51 pa'i lorn la 'jug pa de bsran pa'i phyir <l> sgrib pa
med pa'i phyir zhes bya ba stel shin tu nuun par dug pa'i ye shes kyi dur skabs na shin ru phra ba'i
sgrib pa yang med [P192b8] pa ni mthar phyin pa'i fam la yug pa 'oll
MSU: P243al. P296a yid kyi brjod pa de la >g pa kha cig ni mos pas spyod pa ' i sa la
[D243a2] 'jug stet rhos pa tsm gyis chos thnmr cad rnam par rig pa tsmn nyid du mos pa'i phyir roll kha
cig ni mthong pa'i lam h W%aq 'jug s t e l j i Ita ba bzhin du yid kyi brjod pa mb ru rtogs pa'i
phyir roll de la ji h a ba bzhin du rub tu Hogs pa ni 'di yin re/ 'di lmr sem [D243a3] can medpa
& n g l chos med pa dmtgl gzwrg ba med pa dang 'dzin pa W 6 a 7 ] med par mb tu rtogs pa 'all khu cig ni
bsgom payi lam la 'jug stet nyon mongs pa h g l shes bya'i sgrib pa thorns cad kyi gnyen po
nyid du s,gom pas & mum pru dog pa'iphyir roll kha cig ni P243a4J mthar phyin pa'i &m la 'jug
W 9 a 8 I stel sgrib pa med pa'i phyir ro/l de liar na rub tu rrogs pa n m pa bzhi'oll

i

~

~

gang pisz4 'jug ce nd2'
dge ba'i rtsa ba'i stobs bskyed pa dangl mam pa gsum gyis26 [C23b5] rems sbyong ba

dangl gnas bzhi [P27a5]spong ba dang/ chos dang don la drnigs pa'i zhi gnas dang hag
mthong bsgom pa [DT23b5] rtag tu daug gus par [N25b61 byas te sbyor ba Ia bag yod pas
'jug

MS III. 5A
'jig rten gyi khams dpag ni med pa rnams kyi mir gyur pa'i [P27a6] sems can dpag tu med

24 MSBh. MSU gang gis: DCT ji ltar gang gis. PN gang gi

25

BS (104b24):BflSA, Pa (122~10):%#A,

DG (295a28): $iIilY#A, H (142b18):EBmI

A.

MSU: [D243a4. P299a81 gang gis 'jug ce na ;hes bya ba ni rgyu yongs su 'dri ba stel fhabs
gang gis 'jug ce nu dies bya ba'i !ha tshig gall
26 DCC gyis; PN gyi
27 56 (104b24-26):MfiMdbt ~Bt4lC#@?BtBtBSSB(t
3SUXS-fllat35 RF&i%
dlt, Pa ( 122~
10- 13): mit~n~dlt
Bi*ElMlG&
~ ~ ~ ~ e t t a enses*smmiPnmsfi
~dbt
DG ( 2 9 ~ 8 -1)b
: iafile5a
srans* anmaiaiudar-a
]IB~#iEWM&S01~,H (142b18-20):~~IS?WI%B#~&
lRz%#lll&&t
btF3aiitSSUm111St

mmmfilrm~~,
mm5*m*.

Eanaca

MSBh: [D157b6,Pl89b41 dge [D157b7j ba'i rtsa ba'i stobs bskyed pa dangl rnom pa
gsum gyiS sems sbyong ba zhes bya ba nus1 rtag tu dong [P189b5]gus par byas te sbyor ba
lo bag yod pus Yug go zhes bya ba'i bargyis soll dge ba'i rtsa ba'i stobs bskyed pa niyang
ji skud bstan pa'i uhig brgyad la sbyar bar bya'oll [D160a7, P193a31 chos dang don ia dmigs pa la
sogspa MSI bag pod pa [D160bl]zhes bya bar [P193a4]gyis soll & h m g tu shes bya ba ni nag nc
byed pa nyid do// gus par byas te sbyor ba ni bla mar bycd pa nyid doll gang gang du bsran pa 'i
nuun pa nyid de & ni bag yod pa'oll (D158b5. P190b7]dge ba'i m a ba'i stobs fa byung ba'i
sems sbyong ba mom pa gsum la rten nas 'di /tar nag nc gus pa &ng beas pas bag yod par sbyor
ba 'dl
MSU: [D243a4,P299a81 dge ba'i rtso ba'i stobs bskyed [P296bil po zhes bya ba la sogs
pas [D243aq ni de sron roll dge ba'i m a ba'i stobs can d i gyurdu zin kyang s e m s h pa yang yod do
snyam pa h mom pa gsum ggis sems sbyong ba shes bya ba smos so//

pa &g s h d cig skad cig2' [C23b6]la bla na med pa yang dag par rdzogs pa'i bymg chub
mngon par rdzogs par 'tshang [N25b7]rgya'o snyam pa ni sems sbyong ba dang

[DT23b6] po'o/i2g
bsam3' pa gang $is sbyin pa la [P27a7]sogs papi" pha rol tu phyin pa rnams la kun tu
spyod pa'i bsam pa de bdag gis thob stet des bdag tshegs chung ngus pha rol tu phyin pa
bsgom pa yongs su [C23b7]rdzogs W26all par 'gyur ro snyam pa ni sbyong ba gnyis
pa'oilJ2
-

-- -

-

- -

28 Y W a skad cig skad cig: DCTPN skad cig gcig

PtR!RfB%X1[ 1R[id;$9&&fUSffEBttIt Mm61, Pa
( 122~
13-15); +I?tRmaS TVBihAilt*P $llllg$lAB@UM~Sf gSfi-QIIRC, DG (29% I3): Mfit.R91RlAiW4 trjAB~llllg~~ll.HUb~~~~M
f R11-%31ts, H ( 142b21-22):&
flMBR9RfiAqM @l~@Il3lERfiLiE~SB
fa#-=#%.
29 BI!!

( 104b26-c1 ):

cing rgya cite ba'i
MSBh: [D157b7, P189bq de yang 'di lrar byang chub sems dpa ' mchog rrr
bla nu med pa ymg dag par rdtogs pa'i byong chub mngon par rdzogs par [P189b7]'uhang rgya bar m g s
par dka ' ba rhos pa na &urn par 'gyur ref de 'i gnyen por [D158a2]ni sems sbyong ba dang po 'oil
MSU: [D243a5.P296blI 'jig rten gyi khams dpag tu med pa shes [P296a21bya ba la
sogs pa la sems sbyong ba dang PO'O shes bya ba ni gsal [D243a6]barbyed sref bshadpa nyid kyb
gsal bar byas 2 n roll

H-MSU(414a20-21):RiltSBTt btZfZkm%llC SlMflE $C1IIP %#TM.
30 DCT bsam; PN bsam
3 1 YLNa pa 'i;DCTPN pa

32 BS (104~1-3):
A ~ R ~ ~ O ~~ b
- r~~ B
. as*ammttm%
W
e ~~ T
wama
#-a*, Pa (1 22c 15-17): b m V l l t S a f b R Bameam EB&iES%*W8~iitlt
Bf jltmPJ1Sm%LTllt S%S=%.&, DG(29S11-13): bltMHTHtll.m%%E!%PtlbBf
ma*It;m8i TUlOT5Sllli
H (142b22-25): @=lfS1B9lSS%b ai3
8RMSm tQttAkd8.lM2hfiSlla$24#ESSRPJ1S MlI3#.R#&.
MSB h: [D158a2. P 189bA yang byang chub sems dpa ' mchog nc zab cing rgya che ba nogs par
c h ' [PI89b8]ba'i pha 1-01 tu phyin pa sgrub pa la zhum par 'gyur tel de'i gnyen por sems sbyong bra
g ~ p i spa bsran ref bsam pa gang gis sbyin pa lo sogs pa pha roI tu phyin pa mums la
kun hr [P190alI spyod pa 'i bsam pa [D158a3]zhes bya ba de la bsam pa ni dad pa dmg 'dunpa '011
yod pa &ng yon tm clang Idan pa &ng nus pa nyid dorrg pha rot tu phyin pa la yid c k s pa nyid de ni byang
chub sem Ip190a21dpa'i dcrd pa'ofl dad pos bskyed pa 'i nun tan byedpar 'didpa nyid ni 'dun p ' o l l de Ita
bu 'i dad pa dang 'dunpa 'i ngo bo nyid [D158a4]kyi bsam pa rhob par gyur pa 'i byang chub semr dpa ' ni

mlIZm%t%\.

145

[P27a8] dge ba sgrib pa dang bcas pa yang PT23bq dge ba'i chos rnams dang ldan na
'phral d~~~shi la/ 'phral du 'dad pa bzhin du lus thams cad phun sum tshogs par skye na/
bdag dge ba sgrib pa med pa'i dge W26a21 ba dang shin tu [P27bl] Idan pa Ita 'phral du
thams cad [C24al] phun sum tshogs par ci'i phyir mi 'gyur snyarn pa ni sbyong ba gsum
p0'01/~~

tshegs chung ngu nyid kyis [P 190a31 phn rof tu phyin pa drug sgom pa yongs su rkogs par 'gyur roll
MSU: [D243a6. P296a21 bsam pa de bdag gis thob pa sre zhes bya ba ni bgegs med ces
bya ba ' i rha tshig go11 gang gi phyir [P296b31 ser sna rned pa dang 'dod pa la rnam par rtog pa med pa
dung gnod sems rned pa dung le lo rned pa dang [D243a7] gnyid dang mugs pa med pa dang ma rig pa nred
pa de'i phyir tshegs chung ngus pha rol tu phyin pa [P196b4] drug po dug bsgom pa yongs su
rdsogs par 'gyur ro snyam pa ni sems sbyong ba gnyis pa srel bsam pa khyad par du phags pa
[hob na sbyin ba la sogs pa rang gi rang gis 'byung ba 'i phyir [D243bI 1 roll

33 L om. 'phral du
34

BS (104~3-6):ttasme ~iammmx-tna n w a ~ aaaroaaafisr
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AZtlMT, Pa (122~18-21): %A4@*14#E
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amam EAmwarwwaIj; arwazrRfiiatr -amawstmirnt gas=

W I G . DG (295b19-22): OBSOB#aiP8ZZ &PEER I M B - M R E b UWW3ZtftMW
E@R -WREMWT# S%#si&b.H (142b25-28): g*bfiHI%*rni W S R
%isyS!-tllQlllBlSfi %W&SRI[R=B 5 M 4 FTBirl-trlHa l C % # s X ~ b .
MSBh: [D 158a4. P190a31 yang byang chub sem dpa' rungs rgym r n a m kyi =ab cing rgya che
ba'i clws rub ru 'byed pa la mWlarpargnar pa nu 'di ftur sems pI90a41 prbyeddel 'di [D158a ltar bla
na rned pa yang dag par rdzogs pa 'i byang chub skod cig mu gcig tu grogs pa tho6 par bya'o ;hes bya ba ni
rtogs par dka'o dtes 3 u m par 'gyur bar de'ignyen por ~190x51serns sbyong ba gsum pa <I> bdag
dge ba sgrib pa rned pa dtes bya ba fa sogs pa srel gang gi phyir bdag sa bcu rham [D 158a61 adah
ye shes kyi tshogs legs par bsags pa Ita des P190a6j bya bar sbyar roll dge ba sgrib pa rned pa des
bya ba ni 'dod chags dnng bcas pa'i gnas ngan len bsrabs par byed cing dbral bar lika' ba ' i sgrib pa 'byed pa
rdo rje Ira bu 'i ring nge 'dzin rel p190aq ring nge '&in gyi bar mtshnmr rned par sgrib [D158aA pa tham
cad dang bra1 d i n g de'i rten gnus gyurpa des thob par 'gyur ro shes bya'oll shi ba KRWI nyid dang ni rnam
par bra1 ba nyid chos IP 190aSI rmh.un pa nyid du 'ubd doll phun sum tshogs pa ni rnam pa tham cad
mkhyen pa '011
160a5, P 192b81 gang gis ;iug pa ston par byed pa ni dge ba 'i rtsa ba'i stobs
bskyed pa dang/ rnam pa gsum gyis P160a61 sems gzengs bstod pa zhes bya ba srel dge ba'i
[P193al] rtsa ba'i stobs skyed pa'i byang chub sem dpa' ni de'i stobs his bnun pa'i phyir senas 'gong
bar mi 'gyur tel rnam pa gswn gyis s e m sbyong bas kyang s e m gzengs 193d] bstod pa nyid doll
MSU: m243b I, P296btl bdng ni mi mthun pa 'i pbogs rpangs pa sgrib pa med pa ' i dge bar dge
ba can yin E96b6] nal sangs rgyas [D243b2] nyid du phun sum tshogs par ci'i phyir mi 'gyur
snyam pa ni s e m sbyong ba rnom gsum pa stel sems rab tu 'akin cing rnon por byed ces bya ba'i
rha tshig got/

MS

rn. ss

'dir [DT24al] tshigs su bcad pa/
gang phyir sems can dpag rned pa//
mir gyur skad cig re re la//

[P27b2] rdzogs pa'i byang chub hob gyur pa//

de phyir m26a3] rhum par mi bya'o//35c11b36

bsam pa gang gis legs yid k y d /

35 BS ( 104~6-8):
;h+A# AXI[TII+ta % ? S + f N 3RPllddi ZRS#Ti.
Pa (122~21-24):
L4rM AWWP $C3ESth BMB. ddiBTjl;L\.
DG (295b22-24):it+*# =Ail*
bafi%la&=&,
H (142b29-~2):dt4r*ia A ~ P Walltw~m
~
t8mlt taFrm.
MSBh: [D16062. P i93a61 de'i phyir durn par mi bya'o dres @a ba ni sems 3 u m pa nyid
du s e m [P193a7] gnas par mi bya 'o zhes bya [ D160b31 bu 'i rha rshig go11 ji /farb&g gis b[a na med pa 'i
byang chub mngon par rdzogs par 'fshangrgya bar mi nus zhes don de lta bur byung ba '011
MSU: [D243b2, P296b61 dun de nyid tshigs S K &cadpa mums @is [P296b71 sdud del gang
phyir sems can dpag med pall m u gyur skad cig re re Ia/l [D243b3] rdzogs pa'i byang
chub thob o u r pall zhes bya ba la sogs pa'oll zhum pa =hesbya ba ni sems gang ba'oll de mi &a
3 e s bya ba'i rha tshig stel tP296b8l bdag gis bla nu med pa yang &g par rdzogs pa'i byang chub mngon
par rdzogs par 'rshnng rgya bar mi nus sat1 srryam du b&g la nus pa rned [D243b4]par bsam par mi bya ba
srel ji skad d d
gang dag kha cig bde bar gshegs [P297al]pa i' go p h g thob gyur pall
de yang shin nc dman pa'i g m skabs der ni Ihung bar gyud/
khyod ni nyam ngar Ihung yang bdag la smad par mctad ma gyurll
b&g smod ro yin shes bu skyid pa lig par byedll
[P297a2]ces [D243b5]bshadpa Ira bu'oll
H-MSU(414b IPr 8):
B R ~ + ~ H ~ ~ Er ; nC ~
z S~ ~F~IE
~~m
Q~aihia
J R

B.
This verse seems to be the mutilated version of the Tibetan translation of stanza 8 of
TriratnadZsa's Gutuspa'yanhstohn. The correct text (according to Prof. M. Hahn's critical edition) runs
as follows:
gang su la la &g gis bde gshegs go ' p h g bnryes pa & dog kang/l
'dibas shin tu smad pa 'i gnas skabs &g tu lhung ba l y i n g nyo rhesll
de s&d khyd his nyam ngar I h g ba'i tshe ycmg bahg nyid smad ma mdmdl
bdag la smod pa mi nutg skyes bu dw ba durn (zhugs?)par bgyis pa lags11
36 Cf. MSA X. 11. p. 52, il. 17-20:
manwblnIt3h smirbodhirit p-pnmti pm-/
--yaw
sattaa- kyah d t o ' d h b y e t / / X . 11 //
tribhik firanair Lzyo no yuktuhl yatu mnnqabhtifo bodhim pr@tuuanti/ nityatit p@nuvanti/
apmnys ca p r @ m t i /

[C24a2] sbyin pa la sogs byed pa yi/J

bsam pa & thob bRan [DT24a2]rnams kyi3'//
sbyin pa la sogs nyid du b j ~ d l / ' ~ d / >
[P27b3] dge dang ldan pa39 s6i ma tbag/J

'dod bzhin phun sum tshogs Ius 'thobl/
spangs pa dge ldan [N26a4] 'phral du yang//

37 DCT kyi; PN kyis

Pa ( 122~25-26):* & A m IPdaSB bfl\TIC&t i&U€*Il.
DG (295b25-26): # & A # Rfiedaft IbAil)kt *#€fig*.
H ( 142~3-4):md.\S#
OtllltE!m dBIW&b,
MSBh: [D160b3. PI93a7j legs yid kpip zhes bya ba [P193aSj ni mi dge ba h n g lung du ma
bszan pa'i sems ma yin =hes bya ba'i rha tshig stel 'di ltar lung du ma bsran pa ni mum par gyeng pa'i
[D160b4] sems kha cig gis s h i n pa la sogs pa byed pa'oll [Pl93bi] de bihin du mu sregs pa la sogs pa
mi dge ba 'i sems kyis sbyin pa la sogs pa byed pa cbyang chub senrs dpa ' ni de Ira> ma yin re1 bla nu med
pa yang dag pur rdzogs pa ' i byang chub 'dod par sol1 yang na de ' i bsam pas dge ba ' i [P193b2] nsa ba
mchog rhob pa ni brtan pa [D 160b5] rmmr sol1 sbyin pa la sogs pa byed pa'i zhes bya ba ld de la
de'i bsampa ci 'dm ba cig lhob nus sbyin pa Icr sogs pa pha rol tu phyin pa goms par byas [P193b3]
pas de'i mi mzhun pa'i phyogs ser snn IP sogs pa spungs pa'i sems thob pa dies bya ba'i tho rshig go11
bsam pa de lhob brtan rnams [DI60b6]kyifl sbgin pa la sogs nyid du b j o d ces [P193b4]
bya ba ni sbyin pa h sogs pa kho nar b j o d pa'oll sogs pa smos pas ni rshul khrim la sogs pa nos1
shes rub kyi pha roi ru phyin pa mams r a n g ngoll
MSU: [D243b5,P297a21 bsam pa gang gis zhes bya ba'i bsam pa de ni sngar bshad zin toll
chogs pa med par sbyin pa la 'jtlg pa 'i rgyu yin no 11 legs yid kyis zhes @a ba ni dge pa ' i sems mums
@is yin gyil midge [P297a3] ba h g lung drr ma bsran pa'i sems nrams kyis ni ma yin [D243b6] re1j i
Itor 'jig Hen pa dge ba dung mi dge ba dang lung du ma bstan pa nram par gyengs pa'i sems dung ldan pa
nrams kyang srid pa dkng longs spy& 'dod par sbyin pa lo [P297a4] sogs pa la 'jug pa lrar byang chub
sems dpa ' numtr ni de ita ma yin re1 b h nu med pa y n g dag par [D243b7] rdzogs pa'i byang chub don du
gnyer ba'i phyir roll bsam pa de thob ces bya ba ni r a g gi ngang gis 'bung ba 'i bsam pa [P297aS]
ji skad smos pa gang gis pha rot ru phyin pa mums sgom pa de thob pa '011 brran mums kyi =hes bya
ba ni byang chub sem dpa' rnamr kyi sref gang gi phyir sbyin [D244al] pa sogs pa nyid du bjod
pa yin gyi de ni mi mrhun pa'i phyogr w 7 a q ni ma yin par nges par byas pas mi mthun pa'i phyogs
spong bas bsgrim mi dgos par 'jug pa nyid bsran roll sogs p smos pa ni tshul khrim la sogs pa'i pha
1-01tu phyin pa khong du chud par bya 'all

39 DCT p:PN par

phun sum tshogs de cis mi ' t h o b l ~ c 3 1 b

MS III. 6
yid la byed pa spangs pas nyan thos dang rang sangs [C24a3] rgyas [P27M) kyi4' yid la
byed pa yongs su spong ba [DT24a3]dangla yid gnyis dang som nyi rpangs pas theg pa

chen po la the tshom thams cad tbe tshom med pa

chos [N26a5] la rnngon par zhen

i+n#e

40 BS (104~11-12):
I ( ~ B Eaflmi~it
B~HF,
~a ( rm27-2s):Z ~ A E
s~~I#I( t t ~ ~ i i l a ,
DG (29328-29):iAE&IEt MrGI4lrP 18t$iSa# S1PZCi3M.
H(142~5-6):
#f $?PER #BjE l a m@*lF
IIAaRMSBh: [D16066. P193b4] 'dad bzliin phun sum tshogs [Pi93b5]ius 'thob ces bya ba ni
'du shes med 'du shes [D 160b7j med min skye mched kyi bar 'thob pa stet ' g y r ro d w bya ba'i rha ~ h i g
go// spangs pa zhes bya ba ni sgrib pa spangs pa 'oil phun sun &hogs de [P193b6]zhes bya ba ni
sangs rgyar rryid ces bya ba'i rha rshig goll
MSU: P244al. P297a61 dge &ng &fan [D244a2]pa [P297a7]shi mu thug ces b y ba ni
'jig rten pa 'idge bas dge ba can shi ba'oll 'dod bzhin phlrn sum rshogs hs 'thob ees bya ba ni
'jig rten pa rnamr srid pa'i rtse mo'i bar du yang s h e bar 'gyur zhes &a ba'i rha tshig go11 spangs pa
dge IP297a81 ldan d e s bya ha ni sgrib pa spangs pu 'i dgc b a dge k dang ldan pa ntam ~ e s
tD244a31 bya ba'i tha tshig goll phun sum &hogs de zhes bya ba ni ji [tar 'dod pa'i sangs rgps nyid
dol/

mamts

41
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a119!ll ZBllmBP,H (i42c7): B t U l t f l ~ ~M
S a .
MSU: ID244a3 , P297bll gid la byed pa spangs pas $es &a ba ni nym rhos dang rang
sangs rgyas kyi rheg pa yid h byed pa 'dmba 'i phyir roll
43 0s (t04c13-14):EAR+-Ul*&MEBOt
Po (123a1-2):jW!UWE~4rH8&&
87&& S-VIlaBtlEf. DG (295~28-29):$$k3R+-UwB(t @JI-&
H (142~7-8): BIEk

Qmam

1;1mlSms#BL.

MSBh: [D161al,P193bI yid guyis &ng som nyi spangs pas zhes bya ba ni z b cing
rgya che ba'i rheg pa chen po la yid gnyu dang som nyi sprurgs pa'oll
MSU: [M44a3,P297b 11 pid gnpis dang som nyi sparrgs pus [D244a41zhes bya ba ni
theg pa chen po'i zab pa tryid ding rgya [P297b2]che ba nyid la yid gnyis phyin ci log akng the horn
m d par bya 'dl

pa spangs pas thos pa dang bsam pa'i [P27b5]chos la ngar 'dzin pa dang nga'irM 'dzin
par mngon par zhen pa yongs su spong ba [C24a4] d a n p rnam par rtog pa spangs pas
mdun na [DT24a4] gnas pa dang bzhag pa'i mtshan ma thams cad yid la mi byed [N26a6]

cing marn par mi [P27bq rtog pa'i phyir r o l p
'dir tshigs su bcad

44 PYLNa nga'ir: K T N nga yir
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MSBh: [D158b3. P190b41 rhos pa dang bsams pu'i chos h [D158b41 ngar 'dzin pa
dang ngu'ir 'dtin par mngon par d e n pa gongs su spong ba zhes bya ba ni chos la mngon
par zhen pa rsam spong bar bzhedpa'oll [Dl61a2, P193b81 chos la mngon par zhen pa spangs
pas zhes bya ba ni ji snyed rhos pa dung bsams pa ' i chos nuuns la b&g ru 'dzin pa &ng bdag [P 194a11gir
'&in pa yod @i bar 'jug par mi 'gyur roll
MSU: [D244a4, P297bZI chos la mngon par d e n pa spangs pas ;hes bya ba ni rhos pa
dang bsams pa'i chos lo n g w '&in pa dong nga yir 'dzin par mngon par d e n pa spang
[P297b3] bar bya stel mngon par rtogs pa'i bar du gcud pa 'i phyir [D24a5] rang snyam roll ngas khong
du chud doll nga ' i rhos pa '011 nga ' i &n toll ~ e mngon
s
par zhen par mi @a '011

46 BS (104~15-16): Il;lfiKRI-tJII TtFf3RYi& &S5+XIIT,Pa ( 123a3-4): '
8641 1@
-UJlB#SFfBJ SBlt4ES&3+XII. DG (296a1-2): altiBLfL-tlla Btl€Ff)R~li&IUlSffX11. H
(142~9-10):@ERRMBSb-UJW fil[iWFSMBMXII H B j @ .
MSBh: (4) [D 158b4, P 190b61 rnam par Hog pa spangs pas mdun nu g n u pa dang
bzhag pa'i mrshan ma rhams cad yid Io mi byed cing mum par mi flog pa zhes bya ba ni
sbyor ba las byung [D158bS] ba'i rnam par mi rrog [P190b7] pa'i ye shes la gnus pa'i rshul bzhin yid
[P 190b81 la byed pa ' i gnas skabs la gnus pa f h m cad du mnyam par bzhag pa ' i sems cro>ll [D16 1a2,
P194alI rnam par rtog pa spangs pas dtes bya ba ni gang gzugs la sogs pa mdun nu gnar pa dang
gang yang [D 16 la31 mnyam par bzhag pas [P 19421 rus pa ' i phung po la sogs pa dmigs par 'gyur ba 'i
mrshan ma thams cad yid la mi byed par mum par bmg par bya ba [a mum par mi rtog pa 'i thabs kyis 'jug
par 'gyur gyil gzhan du P194a31 mum par m g par 'gyur M 'jug par mi 'gyur roll
47 Cf. MSA XIX.50, p. 169.11. 9-17
punit& sthripttmir yac ca nimithh yat sthitmit saayam/
m a t i t m'bkayan dhim-n Lbhate badhim uthm&n//MX. SO//
tatm puratah stiurpitatit nimiftmir yac chruta4ntrT-bkanl-prayogena dambaniwam parikalpitam/
sthitatit suayam ma yat prak@BImnbanibhtitmn ayafna-padaIpitam/ tasya v i b b a mifambanibkah/
akaIpmd tad-Vpryo nirmtfa-pmb@& / tad wbhayatir M b h sfhiptasya p e t may& sthitqa /
tatm c a t u r - v i p a y ~ u g pudgah-nimitta-mIbrUryan
a~
yogiMaka-bodhitit pmtyeka-bodm mi labhate/

mtshan ma gang zhig mdun bzhag dang/l
gang yang bdag nyid gnas pa r n d l
kun la blo Idan mi rtog na//

byang chub [C24a5] dam pa 'thob par 'gyur/P8

gang gis [DT24a5]ji 1tar4' Ip27b71 'jug ce nalSO
thos pa'i bag chags [N26a7] kyi rgyu las byung bat tshul bzhin yid la byed pas bsdus pa/

chos dang don snang ba </> lta ba dang bcas pa'i yid kyi bj o d pa danglS1yongs su uhol

saraa-dhanna-nimittam vibhBvayan mahibodhim / etena yathtitattvam parijfiiya mobya satbarfate
yatltlibhzifam parijGmml tat pariditam/

so BS (104~19):UflZlTA, Pa (123a8):#SR&ftS RWfl3tE44A. DG (296it25): M A E
9TA. H (142~14):PflEaStFiA.
MSU: [D244a7, P297b61 gang gis ji ltar 'jug ce na thes bya ba ni byed pa dang 'diltur &)a
ba 'driba'ol/ 'di[tar 'jug par byed pa pos 'jugpar byed pa nal byed [P297b7]pa dang mngon par nogs pa 'i
mtshun nyid @i bya ba 'di Ita bu dang 'di Ita bu bya'o dres bya b 'di ltar bya ba gdon mi ZLI bar dgos
[D244b11 par 'gyvrre1 des nu gnyi ga stun roll
H-MSU(414~23-26):k4r AfMK@ B;kfttAfifm S@lZ*EAtB BS a l B R
#* msaCiPasPaamtr. a*+t=Wm.

& (104~19-20): Illtl'PS 1RPSMP % U r n ,Pa ( 123a8-10): BlIMlltWMEE#
EIlt HrRBlSRU RbiJLSE5?R4&, DG (296~125-26):IflPaiP iEbMP8tt m B M a * R f f

a,H (142~1s-16):BiHIt'BaH PLlSfSaAIlt

WittlH-.

MSBh: [D161a4. PI94a31 gang gis ji [fur 'jug pa de bsran par bya stef de [o rhos pa'i bag
c h g s kpi rggu las bgung ba zfies bya ba ni thos pa'i bog chags kpi jes su d u n pa'oll gang
a
du 'jugpa 'i g n u ni sngar bstan pa sre l de yang theg pa ID16 la51 chen po'i bag chugs r194a5j l

ba bzhi stei ming dang don dang m7b8] ngo bo nyid dang bye brag tu btags [C24a6]
pa'is2 yongs su tshol ba mams dang3 yang dag m 4 a 6 ] pa w 6 a l ] ji lta ba bzhin du
yongs su shes pa bzhi stel ming dang dngos po dang ngo bo nyid dang khyad par du btags
pa dang ngo bo nyid [P28al] dmg khyad p d 4 yang dag pa ji lta ba bzhin du yongs su
shes pa mams kyis 'jug ste/ de dag mi dmigs pa'i phyir ro/iS5

yang dag par byung ba'i phyir yongs su grub pa'i ngo bo nyid h i s bsdm pa nyid blta bar bya'oll
MSU: [D3,44bl. P297b71 rhos pa'i bug chags kyi rgyu las byung ba 3es bya ba la sogs
par ni [F297b8]byed pa ston toll

H-MSU(414~28-29):&+%M1A211 FtH2B &PNWtRS7$ElS.
52 YNa pa 'i; DCTPNL pa

54 The four Chinese translations of MS has no the phnse: dang ngo bo nyid dang Wtyad par. See
n. 55 below.

55 BS ( 104~20-22):B%#ilR$lba88WW3B40X$ aFBRbQ.Pa ( 123all- 13): BE43
tost9 nga P ~ ~ ~ X ~ J Nerrmaat,
IRP
DG ( 2 9 ~ 3 a: ~ n a t o ~
121%.$ ~B BZR~JEMH*
4 U i $ B B ~ R ~ l ~ SHb(142~18-19):
Q.
bEtH4OXa9# B88f BlP~9EPP[lR~P
4 O f %El
FTil)a.

MSBh: [DL61a7. PL94blI gang yang &g par dpyodpa ni yongs su tshol ba '011 gang mi
dmigs pa ni yang dag pa ji Im ba [ D16 1b l] brhin du yongs su shes pa '011
MSU: [D244bl. P?,97b81 yongs su fshol ba bzhi dang yang dag pa ji Ita ba bzhin du
yongs su shes pa brhi d e s bya bas ni 'di lrar bya ba ston toll sbyor ba'i dus na ni yongs su tshol ba
stel nges par rtog P244b21 pa'i rnam pa'i [P298aIlIra ba cb limigs pa med pa 'i mum par 'jug pa'i yongs
su rtog pa '011 dmigs pa med par nges pa ' i ye s.ks ni 'bras bu ' i rang b=hin re1 yan &g pa ji Ita ba bzhin
du yongs su shes pa '011 de la ming [P298a2] ni gags d e s bya ba la sogs pa'i tha tshig go11 ming
de yongs su tshol ba ni yid kyi [D244b3]b w pa rsam nyid du rtog pa srel yid kyi brjod pa las gud na
med pas btags par yod pa'i phyir roll dngos PO yongs su tshol &a ni [P298a3] j i ltar ming gi tshogs la
sogs pas phung po dang Wuunr la sogs par brjod pa de bzhin du yongs su grub pa med par rtog pa stel rigs
dnng rigs can gyi 'brel ba tha dad nu de [D244b4]dang l&n pa'i bjod pa mi rung ba ' i p98a41 phyir roll
... D244b7. P298bll de dug mi drnigs pa'i phyu n, dtes 6ya ba ni [D245a1] ming h sogs par m i
dmigs par nges pa'i phyir ro zhes bya ba'i rha tshig got1

'di ltar byang fC24a71 chub sems dpa' w26b2] rnam [D24a7] par rig pa tsam la 'jug

[P28a2]par bmon pa de ita bu" de yi ge dang don snang ba'i yid kyl brjodS7pa de la yi
ge'i ming de yang yid kyl n o s 8 pa tsam du zad par yang dag par rtog go// yi ge la brten
pa'i don de yang yid kyi" brjodWpa tsam du zad pa [P?8a3] de nyid du yang dag par rtog
go// [C24bl, N26b3] ming de yang [DT24bl] ngo bo nyid dang khyad par du btags par
zad pa tsam du yang dag par rtog go/P1
de'i phyir yid kyi bjod pa" tsam du zad pa nyid du dmigs shing cl> rning dang bcas pa'i
don ngo bo m8a4] nyid dang khyad par du btags pa dang bcas shing/ ngo bo nyid dang
56 PN de Ira bu; DCT de Ira bu de [tar gyurpa
57 PN brjod; DCT rjod
58 DCTPN rrog: L brjod
59 DCT kyi; PN kyis

61 BS (104~22-24):PDK&JeHR#AE@HtB TBrgBrRR (em.to a?)SZ @?%tSmIA
&8lgRSiQB%StEaiXa8gWBIa. Pa ( 123a13- 18): SSBeA#PD&SBR4#ltU5SAI1ICW
E&Wt85)8JU+S&Wa bt+BP88 t E S 8 f t S l B & ~mB8E#t85+Rl &&kt
m#?tB(lt%lgX4
t@W,
DG (296b5-9):%EPPSPPf sAdF3#sbfr@fiPIu
-St9 'IJ118PMEff8 $@BECbST%m RP$l@% PB&BIJ@SRRW.H (142~19-23):
U B % @ W E P P X ~ ~ A ~ ~RPEtUZtUaSS
~EWT
# % X % ~ ~ % t & R % t S 7 F p l l i%
St
88BBi%#kBImSQ.
MSU: [D244b4,P798i141m g gi dngos po brjod par bya ba'i don gang !in pa ming la brten pa'i
brjod par bya ba de h yang yid kyi brjod pa tsam du =adpar flog par byed del pltyir rol gyi ntam par '&in pa
las dog cingl nang gi [P3-98a5]yan lag tu nye bar rtog par byed doll gzugs la sogs pa ;hes bya [D244bq
ba'i tshig de yang na ni ngo bo nyid du btags pa'i rang bzhin du 'gyur re1 lu dang rslror ba =hes bya ba la
sogs pa stel gang zag btags pa Itar med [P298a6] bdtin du yang ago bo nyid du 'dogs pa'i phyir roll yang
M ni &ad par du brags pz'i mshan nyid del mi rtag pa dang sdug bsngal ba dies bya ba la sogs pa stel
med [D244MJ
bdtin du &ad par 'dogspa 'iphyir roll

62 PN brjod; DCT jod

153

khyad par du bcas pa [N26b4] don gyi mtshan nyid du mi dmigs [C24b2] pa nal [DT24b2]
yongs su tshol ba bzhi dang yang dag pa ji Ita ba bzhin du yongs su @?28a5]shes pa bzhi
po dag gis yi ge dang don snang ba'i yid kyl mam par flog6) pa de dag la marn par rig pa
tsarn nyid du 'jug g o l p

MS 111. 8~~~
ci 'dm bar ni 'jug

mam par rig pa tsarn nyid de la m26b5] 'jug ces ni ji skad

63 DCI'Na nog; PNY nogr. L brjod. &:at.Pa: tWjff4.DG: S t . H: Et. See n. 64.

65 N. Anmaki has reconstituted sections 8 and 9 into Sansknt based upon Tibetan and Chinese
[ranslations (N. Ararnaki, RRJR1PBBfMZB (*pamtantramabhiva in the Mahfydnasamgraha).
Misccllance Indologica Kiotiensia vol. 4-5. 1963. p. 45). W.Handa (" T4E
~ SOIlkMtk
J
AellB
( 1 1 -MS III 54 8-9 Ol811RtRE-" (*Analogy of "Snake, Rope, Colour, etc.," and Entrance into
Vijiiaptimftratd(1) - Japanese translation and Annotation of MS UI. 8-9). in .MEPaSi#REB %b#
e f t

.

SBfkeWa (BuddhistThought and Hisroc of Buddhist Culture),A Collection of Papers in Honour of
Professor Watanabe Takao on the Occasion of his Sixtieth Birthday. The Committee for the
Commemoration of Professor Watanabe Takao's Sixtieth Birthday, Nagata Bunshodo, Kyoto. 1997. pp*
854-827) has dso reconstituted the same sections into Sanskrit based upon Tibetan and Chinese translations
and Ammaki's Skt. text In the followiing, Aramrlki's text is given. However, when Harada's text deffen
from Aramaki's. Sanskrit reconstituted by Harada is shown in the parenthesis.
8A: tasyririr oijEaptimitratIryd1 (tdtir oijiiaptimdtratdm) prmiiatiti katarniiy&m kidjciyitir
(katamiitir kidjdrit) praviiati/ tanmlThe nimittad?s!idoayatve ninaErat.De ca (tnnmdtratdm ca
sa nnimit tadrs f idoaya tam ca ntiniiktiratiim1 p ra vis'a t i / n r i r m i r t h n s o n b ~ ~ ~ t i s v a b h r
o i i e s d r t h d n d ~ gadoidhdndm anarthntvrit
(anarthatviic c a ) /
t e s ii lir ( t e s d h i c a )
@qugnThakabhBvenopasth-t/
(dtitymrr ca) m i ~ - r t M b h & o t p & t /

*

66 DCrP bya; N bycd

m8a6] ce n d 7
de tsarn [C24b3] nyid dangl rgyu [DT24b3] mtshan dang Ita ba dang bcas pa gnyis dang
sna tshogs kyl rnam pa nyid6' la 3ug stetg

(I) rning dang (ii) don dang (iii) ngo bo nyid dang (iv) khyad par du btags pa dang (v) ngo
bo nyid dang (vi) khyad par gyi don rnam pa p28a7, N26b61 drug don med pa nyid
dang17*de dag g u n g ba dang '&in pa'i dngos pot nye bar gnas [C24M] pa dang17' lhan
[DT24b4] cig ar ma uhogs kyi7' anam pa'b7) don snang ba 'byung ba'i phyir roll7'

67 BS (104~271:S8tEf +AE I t l h . Pa (123d2): EpttHlJIEPAEk ~ ~ % # A
DG.
6296b20):&#MBAmS UflSA. H ( 142~23:6$&@ABBWW m%t%A 4CIWt%h.
MSU: ID24Sa2. P298b31 gal re don med pa'i phyir rnanrr par rig pa ;mm nvid la yug nu1 rnam
par rig pa tsam nyid de la 'jug ces ari> ji skad bya des b e bus spong bur (P29SMI bved dd
de nyid 'di'i don ?in p r ID245d) b s m pa 'oil

68 PN nyid; DCT gnyis

72 DCT kyi; PN kyis

73 Y W a add nuun pa 'i, according to the Chinese transIations, see n. 74 below.
74

BS (104~29-105al):
~~#gCrllEiSJiPiSlt,
Pa

(123a25-26): -ILfBZ!MU%PIElZRBP%.

DG (296b23):- W B B @ f Q t & . H ( 143al-2): -gfZINBBlllEEWZbB.
MSBh: ID161bl.Pl94bll de la de Ism nyid ces bya ba ni nuun par rig pa tsam
nyid doll rgyu mtsham dang Ita ba dang bcm pa gnyis zhes bya ba ni rgyu mtsham dang :la
ba dang b c a pa'i mum par shes pa bstan [D161b21re1 ... [DL58b6. P190b81 Uran cig tu sna

MS 111. 8~~~
mun khung na sbrul du snang ba'i hag pa bzhin du 'jug ~ t e / 'dper
~
na [P28a8] med pa'i
phyir thag pa la sbrul ni nor ba ~ t e de'i
/ ~ [N26b7]don nogs pa mains ni rned pa la sbml

tshogs kyi [PL9lal] rnam pa'i don snang ba 'byung ba'i phyir ro S e s bya ba ni ming dang
rshig dang yi ge'i sna Lshogs kyi rnam pa snang bu 'byung ba'i phyir dangde la brren pa'i don
sna tshogs [PI9 id]kyi rnam pa snang ba 'byung ba'i phyir roll
MSU: [D245a3,P298b41 de dgag pa 'i phyir do tsam nyid ces bya ba smos sol1 rnam par rig
pa'i don gyis bang don rned pa nyid yin gyilphyi rol 'ba' d i g gis ni mn yin no// gal re don rned pa nyid
!in M [P298b51 skye mched bcu gnyis la sogs pa b.rhad pa dang 'jig nen pa 'i don gyi tha snyad kyi rjes su
$ugs [D245;1Jj
ba ji ita bu dre nal de'i phyir rgyu mrshan dang lta ba dang beas pa gnyis d e s
bya ba 'di smos re/ don rned bzhin du yang phyi rol gyi don [P?-98b6]
h snang ba'i rnam par rig pa ni don
mngon par brjod pa 'i bag chugs kyi dbang gis 'grub la marn par rig pa snang ba yang ita ba J e s bya bar
brags pas 'gal ba rned doll tD2154 ci rg!u mtshan dnng Ira bar snang ba'i rnarn par riq pa 'di &g
[P298b7]rigs g h n du gyur pa nyid ces 'jug par byed h l 'on te ma yin J e nal de'iphyir sna tshogs
kyi rnam pa nyid la jjug ces bya ba smos re/ rnam par shes pa gcig nyid gzung ba &ng '&t
pa 'i
dngos por nuun pa tha dung pas dus [P298b8]gcig tu ntam [D245a6]pa m a rshogs su SMng ngo d e s j'ug
golf srta tshogs d e s bya ba ni shes pa gcig nyid rnam pa mang por rang gis rig gall rrog pa rnam pa 'di
gsurn rnam par dgroi ba 'i skabs kyis ming [a sogs pa don rnam pa drug don [p1,99alj med pa nyid
ces bya ba la sogs pa g s m bstm toll

Skt. reconstituted by Anmaki: andhaWra h a rajjuh s'trpena pratibhbate (a n d f i r e smpapmtibhis-mjjuzxtt [pmaijatin/ hi pthi ruj@ (mjp&) s r p o bh-ntfr asatbat / f a d a r t h b u d h - mti
(asatyM)sarpamatirir vyriomtya r a j m f a u %thanti/ si ca a i m - (sri&mikiirafi)
ttibhiuyam-nd
-3
bhn7ntir o a ~ g a n d h n ~ s ~ u ' p/ ryathemdm
~ ~ a ~m~tim
t nisritya rajjumtir api nivdryii
(tamyathd m@i (or dad) matinisruyd mjjwmatir api nivtfyl)/ fathait- &id&v
(Harada adds
zyarijana) a~ar~rthnprutib~amnojuIpqu
surpumativat ~aduidhesusadarthe? a p a ~ t ~(?adaidhe
ri
'bhftirthe 'pakrzte)
vijiiaptimtitrarnatir api oibhiivyt? parinispannn-svabhnaamafyd
(prinispnnamtbIr~mtrntin~d)/
76 MSB h: [D16 1bZ P L94W] de la ngo 60 nyid [D16 I b31g s m La 'juiugpa ni thug pa 'i dpes bstan
toll

MSU: [D245a6. P299al I ci 'dm bur n i yug ces [D245afl gun $mar pa de 'i dper mun khung
no sbrul du snang ba'i thug pa bzhin du 'jug ces bya bo fa sogs pa smos re1 dpes ngo bo
F-99a21 nyid gswn rtogs par ston toll
77 MSU: [D245a7.P299all dper na rned pa' phpir thag pa la sbml ni nor ba steide
bdin du ming la sogs pa don rnam pa drug yin yi ge h g don dti snang pa'i yid kyi [D245bI]bjodpa
g h gyi dbiutg h ming la sogspa yang nor ba IP299a31 yin d l

H-MSU (415~5-6):
4UEN8QRSZ M E l 8 q a aatROlft.1FFIX

PRSa.

gyi blo ldog cingl thag pa'i blor pas

& yang rnam [C24b5] pa phra mor bya na nor

ba fDT24b51 stel kha dog dang dri dang ro dang (P28blI reg bya'i79 mtshan nyid yin pa'i
phyir roll de la ji ltar kha dog la sogs pa'i blo la brten te/ thag pa'i blo yang [N27al] bzlog
par bya ba de bzhin du yong su grub pa'i ngo bo nyid kyi blo la brten tel yi ge dang don

rnam pa drug [P28b2] rnang ba'i yid kyiaObrjod8[ [C24b6] pa de dag la/ [DT24b6] sbrul
gyi blo bzhin du rnam pa drug la yang dag pa'i don bsal na/ mam par rig pa &am gyi blo
yang rnam par [N?7a2] phig par bya ba yin no//"

78 BS ( 105al-3): tRlE)IJt[lR)iaU4t3B#ddr
iJifftOftE;C;Slt% fiOEf l88$t7%!4ttW2
Pa ( 123a26-28): P~PtRl+OBNW lltDE@819& &P=Z;fc;fia Z A E ~ X ~ ~ I ~ S ~ ( % R ~ ~ E
WF4#HE RUU!YS#l@B. DG (296b33-'3: WM9)iaW PJt[l#E)IP EIUT*ddrZRSSilUfiit
;fig @PRlSPg$P?Z.
H (I43a2-4): @W Q$MSW PJt[l48k@$EJtSUliif;EibB%E!7f$'&S%f

as.

re&'i#3btaf ah.
MSU: [D245bl. P299a31 de la ji [tar [hag pa'i blo la bnen nas med pa la 'khrul pa'i phylvir
sbrul gyi blo ldog pa de b;hin du g d m gyi dbang la bnen n u ming !a sags pa kun bnags pa'i don
mum pa drug gi 610 nuun par ldog go11

79 PN bya 'i; DCT pa 'i

80 DCT kyi; PN mi
81 YL brjod; DCTPNNa m g .

&: Sttf, Pa: f S381, DG: SZ. H:as. See n. 82 below.

82 BS ( 105d-6): ~BfR~l~b#EWB&
EMi%flB*!&E tOElttl%Rl4d%l@ Stt
e4UiME r'\l#SgEZlWZB 3FEfihUWSf8. Pa (123a28-b5): &JEW b%lftEdZZ!RiR Fl
UbB fEEESMMi9 %6#&% i@%S%S SM&REtt% RmmS Ul%BSttftXIaS!?

T 4 W&I@tP EtR%A#Qe EeRWFSItRS W P P i P B1#RPPPdB. DG (396b25-29): Sm
ft.tFia*Ffi U$#@II#2& E~+&kBSWik
#P*@ &SMfi@f LUPB4@RlifltS #l
ESl;l$t%ditR%#MRb
Sa
tm81SaW BE#MWS.H (143a4-7): %I;lWl8Hff.tFi&XBI f2
fEkMSMa ~~~S
W~BNXitl~R#ISS
RORSfim4W3
I4UPf
*TRiummaaBilmat.
MSU: D 4 5 b I. P299a31 j i [tar W99a41 kho dog dung dri la [DMbZ] sogs pa la brien nus cha
shas ru bshig nu thag pa'i blo gang I&g stel de rkad dul
rhag pa sbrul du shes pa lad/ rhag par mhong nus don med doll
de yi cha mrhong de la ymgf 1 shes pa sbrul Ip299a bar rnampar 'khmUl
ces bshad doll (*bfaaafaaa&-pkmzy
k. 1)
de bzhin du mum pa drug la yang &g pa'i don bsal [D245b3]nu ;hes bya ba la bsal ba ni

MS 111. 9g3
de ltar byang chub sems dpa' 'di yid kyi brjodg4 [P28b3] pa snang ba'i don gyi mtshan
nyid la 'jug pas kun bmgs pa'i ngo bo nyid la 'jug pa yin nollg5 [C24b7] marn [DT24b7]

par rig pa tsam la 'jug pas gzhan gyi dbang gi ngo bo nyid la 'jug pa yin no11g6 [N?7a3]

phral ba srel med ces bya ba'i tha rshig go11 don yang dug pa nu yin pa rnam pa drug po riled pa'i [P199a6]
m t s h nyid yongs su grub pa la brten nits gdan gyi dbang 'khrul pa yang bdog par bya ba vin re1 bsal bar
bya ba yin no11

83 Skt. reconstituted by Aramalu: mum qatir bodhisattoo mnojnlpdb~sdrthalakgapprmesm
parikalpitamabh5ve prauistah (.mabh&am praviiati)/ oijtiaptimitrapraveJena paratantrasvabhtfue
praais!ah (paratantrasoabhdvam pmviSah?/ katharit parinispannasvabhrioe (parinispannasvabMvam)
praoiJati/ vijiilIptimdtrasarir,iAdm api vydoartyn (Harada adds pravilti)/ sd manojalpah (tesdm
!nanojalpdndm)Srutadharmmrisa~nvtzya~
(-anmydmM)/ fa& (Handa adds tatra) vibhritdrthasamjfio
bodhisat toah (vibhf tdrthasamjrie bodhisattael/ nu sarodrthdbhisotpddasydva~s'o 'stil tena
vijriaptim-Mbhriso 'pi notpadyatel tatah samdrfhanirPl?calpakancimni(,~rmdrthanimikrllpandmni)
*than
dharmadMtau pmtyakqogrna tisthati/ tadrisya bodhisa~oasyasamnsamoh~dlantbakani~lpjtSlinam
(sa--fum6yd&mbakap&
nim?arLpy"") utpadyate/ earnit saty (Handa om. saty) aymir bodhkzttaah
pari~~iqannasvabhive
pruvis-tah ( p a r i n i q a n n a s o a b h h q ~ . t a h ) /
84 PN brjod; DCT jod

8s MSBh: [ D 161b3, P194b51 yid kyi brjod pa snang ba'i don gyi mtshan nyid lo
'jug pas zhes bva ba ni don gang yin pa de kwr tu brrags [D161b4]pa tsam yin no zhes de ltar kun ru
[P194b61 brtags pa k 'jug par 'gyur roll
MSU: [D24!%3, P299a61 yid kyi bjod pa snang ba'i don [D245b4]gyi mtshan nyid la
'jug pas zhes bya ba ni yid kyi brjod pa m 9 9 a 7 'di don du s m g gi kun i.ags par bya ba'i don ni med
do zhes kun brtags pa la 'jug go//

mAE#tP, H-MSBh (35ICE-23):
7 Q - M m B B&tSAWtkEB.
MSU: [D245b4, P299a71 rnam par rig pa &am la 'jug pas d e s bya ba ni nuun par rig pa
86 DG-MSBh (296~18-19):

BAIIWSABfWPt

tsam 'di ma rig pa'i dbang gis 'khmt re don med p-99a81 bzhin du 'khrul pa [D245bS] don gyi rnam par
snang ngo :hes gzhan gyi dbang la 'jug goll

yongs su grub pa'i ngo bo nyid la w 8 M ] ji Itar 'jug ce na18' rnarn par rig pa tsam gyi 'du
shes kyang brlog nas 'jug std de'i tshe byang chub sems dpa' don gyi88'du shes marn par
bshig pa de la yid kyi [DT15al. M a l l bjodg9pa rhosg0pa'i chos kyi bag chags [P?8b5]
kyi rgyu las byung ba de dag [N27a4] don du snang ba tharns cad 'byung ba'i skabs rned
pa yin oolP1 des na mam par rig pa tsam du snang ba yang mi *byungs t e p

88 DCT kyi; PN gyis
89 PN brjod; DCT rjod

91 BS ( ~ 0 5 ~ s - 1 0aafaz
):
u+aa;lr.et aaslrea arse5jaaa HE-urarraanatts
#@, Pa (123b7-103: E#WQliE! #kladftXII 5€BiMSMWsf%B BiiEEi7xllfR~Etu-Ustfa
I ~ m u t t ; l ; g *DG
, (296~12-13):
awsmaisinas sesarirraa ru-ur
1B 8itftBPttt.H ( 143x11-13]: %e3aOttWZI'iB%aailtt?EAl~#R~iU1BE-UQJP BB44
4.
MSBh: [D161b4, P194b71 don du snang ba thams cad [D16lbq 'byung ba'i skabs

snm-

med pa yin no ;he5 bya ba ni ji ltar mum par rig pa lsam gyi rnam par ymg mi 'byung na de don gyi
rnam par snang ba 'byung ba [P194b8] lra ci smos re/ de'i phyir rnam par rig pa rsam nyiddu brtags nu
yang don du 'gyur bas/ de'i phyir de las gzhan pa de bzhin nyid mngon sum nyid du @316 lb61 'gyur ba yin
no//

MSU: D245b5, P299a81 yongs su grub pa la 'jug pa'i skabs kyi don gyi 'du shes rnam par
bshig pa d e s bya ba smos re/ don gyi 'du shes bsal ;hes bya m 9 9 b 1 I ba ' i tha tshig goN don du
snang 6a thorns cad 'byung ba'i skabs med pa yin no ;hes bya ba nl don du snang ba gang
P245b61 gis kyang shed mi nus so $es bya ba ' i rha tshig go//

92 MSU: [D245b6, P299blI des na rnam par rig pa tsam du snang ba yang mi
w99b2] 'byung s'tes bya ba ni gzung ba med na 'diin pa med pa ' i phyir re/ nuun par rig pa rsam don du
b y s nus mi 'byung 3 e s bya ba'i [ha tshig golf

159
gang gi93 tshe don thams cad la rnam par mi rtog94 pa'i ming [P28b6] la p a s
shingl chos kyi9' PT25a21 dbyings la mngon sum gyi tshul gyis gnas pa de'i tshel
[N27a5] byang chub sems dpa' de'i dmigs par bya ba dang dmigs par byed pa mnyarn pas

mnyam pa'i ye shes [P28b7] mam par mi rtog pa 'byung ste19' de ltar na byang chub sems
dpa' 'di yongs su grub pa? ago bo nyid la zhugs pa yin [C25a3] nolP7

93 DCT gi; PN gis
94 DCT rtog; PN rtogs

9 5 D C M kyi; P kyis

96 MSU: [D245b6. P299bll don thams cad la rnam par mi nog pa'i ming la gnas
shing [D245b7] dzes bya ba la sogs IP799b31 par ni ming gi spyod yul mdo la sogs pa ' i chos gang vin
pa de dug gir ma 'bags pa la 'di rhams cad ni ming rsam mo 3 e s bya bar rnam par gnas shing srei ji
sknddul
thams cad ming rsam kho na stell rtog pa [F299M] r h w cad 'jug pa medl (Cf.MAV V .
18ab. p. 67.1. I: samusya mima-m-tratvamsama-kalpdmttaye/ /V. 18ab// )
ming du snang ba 'i nuun rig lall P246all ming 3es nye bar 'dogs par byedl
ces bshad pa lta bu '011
chos kyi dbyings la mngon sum gyi uhul gyis gnas so :hes bya ba ni so so rang gis [E99b5]
mngon sum du byedpus gnus kyi rnos pas ni ma yin no11 dmigs par bya ba dang dmigs par
byed pa mnyam pas mnyam pa'i ye shes 3 a s bya ba [D246a2] ni j i lrar dmigs IP?,99b6]par
bya ba med pa de bzhin du dmigs par byed pa yang med pus dmigs par bya ba dang dmigs par
byed pa gnyis mnyam pas mnyam pa nyid doll

97 BS (105a10-13):Sda~BR#9FF% Bddt-WififtRlt$f& E B R Ptl1ILBIWWI
TritSRMf%E 4AltftRJM E#dtfSR%%tAmB,Pa ( 123b 10- 14): S&Uem*XI9F;F#&

hB#& SB#BRftXll-MI8~ bW8II09 #B!@el40%#t1%8969SLBR#BRJflP

% BtEB&SE#AJtfiiP. DG (296~13-17):fddtQ90Ul[tlt%Fa4 EPUiTM4-tJl~89 i E B

i W ~ W % W 9 % f M R l P 4 BUM-@,
H (143a13-i6):%W*Sft;i;ii
Q hEB#f&-M#%ftMB ES#+E#rRIL1SK# m&t%%WWSFJ?##3# SftRJWERS

M$K&

E BB%B%E!RAPEIS.
MSU: [D246a2. P299b61 de ltar na 'di yongs su grub pa'i ngo bo nyid la zhugs pa
yin no dzes bya ba ni 'jug pa'i byed pa po'i spyod m99b71 pa med par gyur pa'i mthar thugs ston
[D246a3] to// <kun> brtags pa &ng gzhan gyi dbang la 'jug pa ni lhag ma dang bcar pa'i phyir 'jug pa 'i
bya ba mrhor thug pa ma yin pas byed pa po nyid du brjodpar 'dodpas 'jug [P298b8] par bsran pa yin no11

[DT25a3]'dir tshigs su bcad pd8
[N27a6] chos dang gang zag chos dang dodl

bsdus m8b8] pa dang ni rgyas dang rigs11
ma dag pa dang dag dang mtha'//
rab tu dbye bas rning gi
98 MSBh: [D 162~1,P195a3J gang g i tshe [P195a4] don thams cad la rnam par m i
nag pa'i ming la gnus shing d e s bya ba ni de'i ming ci rnam pa ji snyed ces bya ba'i tho rshig ltts
de'i ming gi bye brag rshigs su bcad pas bs~antoll
MSU: [D246a3. P298b81 don thams cad l a rnam par mi rotg pa'i ming la ;hes gang
bsitad pa yul dang bcas pa ' i ming de rab ru dbye ba ni rshigs [D246a4]su bcad pas sron re1

99 BS ( l05al3- 16): EWiB
FJBlRBPP FSSiB3Z ffffll8tRR.
Pa ( l23bl4-16): BMR18 SAJSgl tP%&BE8T S P M +83!3lltR,
DG (296~29-297a2):&+A18 SAmB %=SB TSSRR E8fRBXll.
H ( 143317-19):&+A# SMRglf %##BE@
FSS%3€ 8TJifigRIJ.
MSBh: [D162al, P195a41 chos kyi ming ni [P195a5] gzugs dung tshor ba dung mig [DL6221
ces bya ba la sogs pa '011 gang mg gi ming ni sangs rgyas bshes gnyen dang dad pas rjes su 'brang ba
3es bya ba la sogs pa '011 yang chos kyi ming ni [Pi95a6] mdo sde la sogs pa '011 don gyi ming ni chos
de dug la bnen pa'i don toll bsdus pa ' i ming ni sems can dies bya ba Ira bu '011 rgym pa ' i 162131
ming ni de dug nyid re re nus b j o d pa Ira bu'oll [P195av rigs kyi ming ni yi ge'i phyi mo rnams sol1
ma dug pa'i ming ni so so'i skye bo mams kyi'oll dug pa'i ming ni slob pa rnams kyi'oll mthar $hug
pa mums kyi ming ni gang 'drespa ' i chos la [P195a81 dmigs pa '011
[D 158b7. P191a31 mdor bsdus na b a n g chub s e w dpa'i ming la dmigs pa ni rnam pa bcu srel 'di lta sre
chos kyi ming ni mig la sags pa'oll gang zag gi [D159alI ming ni b&g dang sem [PI9 La41 can la
sogs pa '011 chos ni gsung rub y g lag bcu gnyis su grogs pa bll don ni gsung rub yang lag bcu gnyis
po de'i don gang yin pa'oll ming bsdw pa r i i chos rhams cad ni [P191a5] 'dus byas dang 'dus ma byar
=hes bya la [D159a21 sogs pa'oll ming rgyas pa ni gags dang tshor ba la sogs pa dang nnm mkha' la
sogs pa '011 rigs kyi ming ni dang po yi ge a nus yi fP19 la61 ge ha 'i mthar thug pa 'i bar roll ma dag
pa ' i ming ni don h n g bcas pa'i so so 'i skye bo'oll dug pa 'i ming ni bden pa mthong ba rnams kyi'oll
mthar thug [D159d] pa'i rning ni gang 'dres pa'i chos la h i g s [P19 la71 pa'i 'jig nen las 'das pa d q
de'i rjes [as thob pa'i ye shes gnyis kyis dmigs stel rruun pa sna uhogs kyi chos pI9IaS] thams cad la
brten nus [D162a3, P195a81 sa bcu pa Ira bu'oll de fa don thnmr [D162a41 cad ni 'dres pa'i chos la dmigs
pa ' i ye shes kyi dmigs pa '011 de Itu bu ' i rnam pa ni byang chub sems dpa 'i ming gi yul yin 195b11 no11
MSU: [D246a4, P298b8] chos ~ e bya
s ba ni gags la sogs pa'oll gang zag [P300all ces &a
ba ni lha sbyin h g dad pas jes su 'brang 3es bya ba la sogs pa '011 chos d ~ e sbya ba ni s a g s rgyas kyi
gsung mb mdo sde dang dbyangs kyir bsnyad pa 'isde la sugs pa'oll don 3e.s bya ba ni de 'i b j o d [P300a2]
par [D2bya ba srel pha dang ma ni gsad byas shingl rgyal po gtsang spra can gnyis dang yul 'khor
'khor dartg bcas bcom narl mi ni dug pa y i d du ' p u r l =hes bya ba la rogs pa'oll bsdus pa =hes byo ba ni
chos rhanrs cad bdag med pa =hes [ P W ]6ya ba & sogs pa '011 rgym pa zhes [D246a61 bya ba ni g ~ g s
bdag med pa rhes bya ba la sogs pa'oN rigs 3e.s bya ba ni yi ge'i 'bm a =habya ba la sogr pa srel rshig
h g ngag gi rgyu yin pa 'i phyir roll ma &g pa zhes bya ba ni so so'i skye bo p300a41 mums re1 nyon

MS

m. 11

de Itar na byang chub sems dpa' 'di shes bya'i mtshan nyid la rnam par rig pa tsarn nyid du
'jug pas [P29aI] zhugs pa yin [C25a4] tel der [DT2Sa4] zhugs pas sa [N27a7] rab tu dga'
ba ta zhugs pa yin tel chos kyi dbyings legs par nogs pa yin/ de bzhin gshegs pa'i rigs su
skyes pa yin/ [P39a2]sems can thams cad la sems mnyarn pa dang byang chub sems dpa'
thams cad la sems mnyam pa dang [C25a5] sangs rgyas tharns cad la [DT25a5, N27blI
sems mnyam pa thob pa yin te/lm de ni de'i mthong ba'i lam yin
mngons pas dri ma can du gyur pa'i phyir roll dag pa *es bya ba ni [D246a7] phags mm tel dri ma
spangs pa'i phyir roll mtha' ches bya ba ni bsdur pa la dmigs pa stel shes rab kyi pha rol tu phyin pa
dang sa bcu [P3ûOa51 la sogs pa bsdur pa'i don la dmigs pa 'i phyir roll

100 MSBh: [D162aLl, P195blI sems con thams cad la sems [D162a5] mnyam pa yin
Aes bva ba [P195b?l ni gang gi phyir bdag ji Ira ba bzhin du sems con rhums cad mva n,qm las bzla'o Aes
sem pa'oll ... sangs rgyas thams cad dang (MS has la) semi mnyam pu [Dl6?a6] dtes bya ba ni
gang gi phyir sangs rgyas niam kyi chos kyi sku'i gnas skabs des thob par [P195bJ] gyur pa ste/ de rhob
pas sangs rgyas thams cad dang (MS has l a ) sems mnyam pu thob par gyur pa '011 [D 159a3.
P191a81 sems con t h a m c d [DI59a41 la sems mnyam pu nyid ni bdag dang gzhan ninyam pa nyid
du rrogs pas b&g la j i Ira ba bzhin du de h g la yang sdug bsngal [P 19 1b 1 ] z&d par 'dod pa 'O// byang
chub sems dpa' thams cad dang (MShas l a ) sems mnyam pu nyid ni byang chub sems dpa'
t h m cad dang sbyor pa'i bsam pa mnyatn pu '011 sangs [D 159Q rgyas thams cad dang (MS has la)
[Pl9 1b2j sems mnyam pu thob pa ni de dag dang chos kyi dbyings kyi bdag nyid tha mi dad par
mhong ba '011
MSU: [D246a7, P300a51 chos kyi dbyings legs par rtogs pa yin shes bya ba ni de
mngon sum du [D246bl] byed pu ï phyir roll de bziiin gshegs pa'i rigs su skyes pu yin :hes bya
ba la de bzhin gshegs [P300a6]pa'i rigs ni chos kyi dbyinp yin tel de rtogs pa dang de la dmigs pa 'i
ye siws &ad par cm bskyed pa dang sngon gyi gnar gyur pa h g gnar g$an bskyed pa ' i phyir der &es
pu yin P246b21 tel ... [D246b3. P300bj sems can thams c d ia sems mnyam pu th06 P246b41
pu yin ;hes bya ba ni t
h cad la b&g med par mnyam pa nyid du mthong ba 'i phyir tel ji skad du serns
can t
h cad ni de [P300b2] bzhin gshegs pa ' i snying po 'O d e s gsungs pa Ira bu '011 byang chub
sems dpa' thams cad la sems mnyam pu dres bya ba ni de dag gi gnas gung yin pa de [D246b5]
'dag gi yang yin no snyam pa'i phyir roll sangs rgyos dams cad [P300b3] la sems mnyam pa
thob pu yin te d e s bya ba ni de dag chos kyi sku gang yin pa de bdag gis bang rhob po snyam pa'i
phyir roll

MS 111. 12
[P29a3] ci'i phyir yang marn par rig pa tsam & la 'jug ce nailrn
'dres pa'i chos la dmigs pa 'jig rten las 'das pa'i zhi gnas dang lhag mthong gi shes pa de
dang de'i jes la1" thob pa sna tshogs kyi lW rnam par [N27bZ] rig [DT25a6. m a 4 1 pa'i
shes pas1 kun gzhi marn par shes pa'i sa bon rgyu mrshan dang bcas pa105thams cad
spang nasl chos kyi sku la reg pa'i sa bon spel te/ pas gyur nas </z sangs rgyas kyiLo6
chos thams cad yang dag par 'grub [P29a5]pa'i sgo nas/ hams cad &yen

pa'i ye shes

[C25a7] thob par bya ba'i [N27b3] phyir [DT25aV Tug
O2 BS ( 105a20): BU!Xi;la%AIPr&l. Pa ( I23b22): If;A!X@!tifbAlM111. DG (297b3): ZI;A
RaAPHtPB. H ( 143aZ4):Zr3f fllB[&APgtPl%.
MSU: [D246b6. P300b4I ci'i phyir yang mam par rig pa tsam de 14 'jug ce na :he9
bya ba ni dgos pa 'dri ba ste/

103 YLNa la; DCTPN las

104 Na adds m p a ' i after tshogs @i.
according to the four Chinese translations. See n. 107

below.

105 Na adds ...'i rgyu mtshan according to MSBh. See n. LO7 below.
106 DCT kyi; PN kyis

BS (105do-23): ~ S ~ B B ~ I I Z SaaaaNtatp
W
r n ~ - t ~ ~ mma
w

eaaTatAEu
SfilitFfpBESlB -ITl#!Bl&A-tnPP, Pa (I23b22-27): Bi#&i&%MXtPdkEfS?F?JBS
f
a ~~~~~m@~maitallsb#~@
a s ~ # * w ~ m a + - t n ~ a ~ %aPnmMs&asa
m~
3 SB(di %#-tllPIISES SS-aslo &AstPa,DG (297b3-7): f 934iSii4 XtE~l9M
#BW& @QR%ita111W& S*rnBW%l#-WaB%FA9,
tft#MSRfW4k
X
P;-tll%C%AEu WS-fnWtB&2 A m H , H I C43a24-28): BNLtS!iXtltBWltfr Qlttdf#ilm%lW@%
S#B+iMl[rlSMBN%T SALM3lBT %maith SBRi6--MQ% f3kSR-Wf9 A m
107

tr-

MSBh: w162a7, P195b61 g m g kun @i mam par shes pa kun nus nyon mongs pa'i chos
mums kyi sa bon can no// yang rgyu mtshan smos pa ni de'i [D162bll sa bon de &g gi dmigs
[P195b7]pa'i rgyu m h a n bsran pa'i don roll de h r bycrs MS sa &onde &g rgyu dang 'bras bu dung bcas
par spangs pa bstan par 'gyur mll
MSU: jD247a2, P300681 kun gzhi rnam par shes pa'i sa ban rgyu mtshan dang bcas

163

j e s la h o b pa'i ye shes log de ni lorn

rnam par shes pa das>IWhams cad rab tu skye

ba dang mam par rig pa'i mtshan ma thams cad Ia sgyu ma Ita [P29a6] bu nyid la sogs par
kun tu lta bas rang bzhin gyis phyin ci log <pa rned>"O par 'byung ngofl des na byang
chub sems dpaTde sgyu ma [N27M]byas paTi[C25blJ chos [DT25b 1j mams la sgyu ma
mkhan bzhin du rgyu dang 'bras bur bcas pa ston pa la yang dus [P29a7] thams cad du

phyin ci log med pa yin noll' "

pa thams [P30ialI cad ces bya ba ni gcugs ED247a31 la sogs par snang ba'i bag clrags sgo bar byed pa
dang bcas pa mums re1 rgyu dung 'bras bur bcas pa 'i so bon rnam spangs pa bsran roll ... [D247a4.
P301a21 gnus gyur nus 3es bya ba ni de b s i n nyid nogs pas sems dung sems ias byung ba rnatns dri
ma med par 'byung [P30la31 ba 'am/de bzhin nyid nram par &g pas tel srobs dang mi 'jigs pa la sogs pa
sangs rgyas kyi chos chams cad cyang dug par> 'grub pa'i sgo nas sol1 thams cad
[D247a51 mkhyen pa'i ye shes rhob par bya ba'i phyir dtes bya ba ni [P301a4] dri ma n~edcing
ritogs pa med pa 'iye shes brnyes par bya ba'i phyir roll

08 MSULaYNa ye shes; D C V N shes pa. The four Chinese uansladons have
she.^). See n. 1 1 1 betow.

P

(wisdom. ye

109 M S B ~/as; DCVN om. [as
1 1 0 MSBh pa med; DCTPN om. pa med

l

E&( losa23-26): fii'ammw -~n@wmaaBmaSfB@~ ~ @ miwta8-%@@agm
f i

EJff$ g(EBBWlS#?%a#-tT1WF28iMlji. Pa (123c7-c2): l i i f f t X I J I ~ E-4-tTllttP
~~~t
B#lPar)r@U W'J4t:SQPBBliffBB BltUPda %mQBE-tllkJ*B7Bi@l
R-tfl~P#lUErfi
8381W#SB. DG (297b14-17):?ERIl&TICP BEWLl%BlWrP-MtP?HQE)I EBRPOk7Sbfr B&F
m
f
B
I ~
~
~
k r)r %aI#E)IBJL1H%
3
@
~
f
-tJlat8#%, H (143a28b2): RSfillPE-M&il
fl[~gm~-tn7)311
~rm
fi a ~ t ma
~~i ls r n i w ~ ~ ~ m 1B~~ EaF~A4
I XrR B ~ .
MSU: rD247a.5. P301a41 j e s la thob pa'i ye shes de zhes 6ya ba la sogspa la Run gzhi
rnam par shes pa <las> thams cad rub tu skpe ba 3 e s bya ba ni rgyur gyur pa mams sol1
m 0 1 4 rnam par rig pa'i [D247a6] mtshan ma t h a m cad l a dtes bya ba ni 'bras bur gyur ba
rnam h ste/ gzhan gyi dbang gi ngo bo cyidji Ira ba bzhin du mthong ba'i phyir gzwrg ba dung '&in par
snang ba nuunr la phyin ci log dnng nor biz med (P301a61par rtog golf

mam par rig pa tsam nyid la 'jug pa & la ting nge 'din bzhi la p a s pa'i nges par 'byedl

''

pa'i cha dang mthun pa bzhi ji [tar blta zhe m27b5] na/'13
yongs su tshoI ba [C25b2]bzhi po de dag [DT25b2]gis P29a81 don rned par bzod pa

chung ngu'i tshe snang ba thob pa'i ting nge 'dzin te/ nges par 'byed pa'i cha dang mthun
pa dro bar gyur pa'i p a s yin noll""
bzod pa"S chen pa'i tshe d>snang ba mched pa'i ring nge 'dzin re <I>rtse mo'i g a s
so//' I6

1 1 2 DCT 'byed; PN byed

BS tI05a27-29): 8H$&k

It;frMRRFBWBWWW!43ibti 181.#lB,Pa ( 173~4-6): fQ BaQ)!!!
R T ~ R l a W M 3 t hE@Rj&Bftalt&k.DG (297b25-28): aWISlW& TPRrnZWriBE*
~
f
f
EH (143b4-6):
~
m@Dll%E
~
~
, TPliffs[B+.fiBaNE@%Es81HM53Ek.
Harada's Skt reconstitution of this pmgnph (Harada. ibid. p. 838, n. 20): t5bhiS cntasrbhih
paryesavdbhir arthgbhriva-mrdu-ksgnti-velayam aioka-iabda-samlidhir djrayo nirvedha@
'ig"y?g/MSBh: (D159a6.P19Lb31 don med par shes pa ni snang ba thob pa d e s bya ba'i sgrus
bstm toll snang bu thob pa'i ring nge 'dzin ;+es byo ba [P191W] ni don rned pa la yang dag par
brten pa 'i ting nge '&in gyis mrhong ba'oll
MSU: [D247b4,P301b31 don med par bzod pa chrrng ngu'i tshe 3 e s bya ba ni don
med par bzod pa chung ngu 'oil snang ba ni gsal ba srel don nted par [rr,-J7b51 shes par bya bll de
'dodpa'i [P30iba phyir tho& pa siel des nn snang ba thob pa'i ring nge 'dzin ni snang ba
:hob ces byu ba'i rha tshig gull
17 5

L adds don med par before b-sdpa. according to H and MSBh. See n. 116 below.

& (105a29):WB+%MSi%ZB&+lbi.Pa ( I23c6-7): R&kPWlfaWYttl=#E SJIE
m w m .DG (297b28-293: ENkBNWSa %lRfij&BffR&L. H (143b4-63:RkBt8hI
+*lW9=ls%! E m * .
Skt. reconstituted by Harada (Harada. ibid., p. 838, n. 20): ~-hn-&mti-uem
upidha-lamrnCrdw/
MSBh: W159a6. P:91b4] don rned par bzod pa chen po'i &he dtes bya 6a b de In bzodpa

(P29blI yang dag pa ji lta ba v27b6] bzhin du yong su shes pa bzhi po dag [C25b3] la
mam par rig [T323] pa [D25b3] tsam nyid du zhugs pa dang/ don med pa la nges pa ni/ de

kho na'i don gyi 'I7 phyogs gcig la zhugs pa'i rjes su song ba'i

"'ting nge 'dzin

te/

bden

pa'i [P29b2] rjes su mthun pa'i bzod pa'i gnu so//'19
gang $ 'og tu [N?7b7] mam par rig pa &amgyil" 'du shes rnam par 'jig pa de nil de ma
thag pa'i [C25M]ting nge 'dzin tel [DT25b4]'jig rten pa'i chos kyi rnchog gi g a s su

ni 'dod pa stel mngon par [D I59a71 'dod pa '011

1 1 ~ D C T Pgyi: N gyis
1 18 tjes su song h ' i should be deleted?

BS (IOSa29-b2): Bjl+$RRB A*&+ UBRiiZrG JtRE)lA-WE@ M @ B .
Pa < 123~7-9):E~il#tlRtp %BbE!Alrll~?RllMladB iEAli-MlTEBth fM~F9?iS?$BW.
DG (297b29-c2):bB%#tlf$i4(taA9llt SZE@iJift &.ARlaJrf.ZBY ERYZ3R%Zk.

H (143b7-9): 2IbBB$SillPEAlWI EA1[81E)lEIUSiZ kAdlB-ffZB&

f SMlRk.

Skt. reconstituted by Harada (Harada, ibid., p. 836, n. 27): c a t u w yathrTbhtTta-parijn'dnesu
irijtiapti-m-htd-pisfo ' r t h d b k - n f i t a s t a t f o r i r t h m h ~ - ~ f [ ~ u g as t a~ ta y- d~ n ~ ~ l ~ ~
&-nter &$myah/

MSBh: [D 159bI , PI9 1 b7] bden pa'i rjes su mthun pa'i bzod pa'i gnus 3res bya ba la
ckos bdag medpa ni bden pa
bya'oll de'i rjes su m t h pa gang [D159b2] !in pa'i [PI9 Ib8] b:od
p a ni bden pa'i rjes xu mthun pa'i bzod pa'oll
MSU: [D247b7. P30lb81 don ni gang yang med do &es bya bar nges pa ni de kho na'i don
gyi phyogs gcig l a thugs pa'i ting nge 'dzin loll gznng ba tsam gyi dngos po 'gog pa'i
p48al] phyir phyogs gcig q i d deT 'di p302all lrar don med par khong du chud pa yin fii/ mam par
rig pa rsam yang med par ni mu yin no// de nyid kyi phyir de ni bden pa'i j e s su mthun pa'i bzod
pa'i gnas yin no11 rjes su rnthun pa ni nye ba'i phyir tel [P302a2] des gzung ba med pa la brren
[M4Sa2]nns '& pa yang med par rtogs pur 'gyur ba 'i phyir roll
1 20 DCT gyi; PN gyis

21 BS ( 1osb2-3): B~~SWISKWJS&S=~
PtnaHa,Pa ( IZC 10-12): IES~IW*

3M?7tRm3Ql%%illlSB
aBSES-2kfhk. DG (297~2-3):-=3&mBEfiffM=
aE#-%ih&k, H (143b9-10): wm#PrlliEs%ms%SE#-2&&k.
S k reconstituted by Harada (Hariuia, ibid.. p. 830. n. 351: y
d Irchmh (oryasydmtamrit)

ting nge 'dzin 'di [P29b3] dag ni mngon par rtogs pa dangl nye ba pa yin par blta bar
bya'o//'2'

MS 111. 14
de ltar sa la h u g s te mthong ba'i m28al] lam thob pa'i byang chub sems dpa' rnam par
rig pa Barn nyid la zhugs pa bsgom pa'i lam la ji ltar [ C B 5 ] sbyor =he ndI3
[D25b5] ji ltar rnam p9b4] par p a s pa bstan pa byang chub sems dpa'i sa bcu"'

mdo

sde t h m cad bsdus pa nyid du nye bar p a s pa rnams la 'dres pa Ia m28a2] dmgs pa 'jig
rten las 'das pa dang de'i jes la thob pa'i zhi p a s dang lhag mthong gi shes [P29b5] pas1
bskal pa bye ba khrag khrig brgya [C25b6] stong [DT25b6]phrag mang por goms par
byas pa'i phyir de gnas gyur nad sangs rgyas kyi sku rnm pa gsum thob par bya ba'i
phyir sbyor

22 BS ( 105b3-4):
B(tSttt3kBAMEB. Pa (1713~1I): D E B ? @tS#SA$CBhl
a, DG (297~3-4):ktXEdP@ EiEWBB, H (143blGL 1): @~U~~POSB~#I
Baa.
Skt. reconstituted by Harada (Harada, ibid.. p. 830. n. 35): rte surdhayo 'bhisamaydnthci@a~yah/
MSU: :D248al, P302a21 ring nge 'dzin 'di dug n i mngon par flogs pa dang nye ba
<pa> yin par dtes bya ba ni mngon par rtogs pa 'i dus nu 'byung ba ?in par dies byz ba 'i [P302a31
tha tshig go11

1 24 PN om. pa; DCT pa

MS nI. 15
nyan [N28a3] thos mams Icy lZ6 mngon par rtogsi" pa gang yin pa dang [P29b6] byang
chub serns dpa' mams kyi mngon par flogs pa gang yin pa 'di gnyis bye brag ci yod ce
nd128

[DT25b7] nyan thos [C25b7j kyi mngon par rtogs pa las khyad par bcus byang chub serns

dpa'i mngon par rtogs pa khyad par du 'phagr m?8a4] par [P29b7] blta bar bya stel

dmigs pa'i khyad par ni ch theg pa chen po'i chos la dmigs pa'i phyir

'"

nye bar

#ME.DG (297~17-20):MRdbt#+* --tll#%~~BW&8
M 4 S # XEMB&a*@&EB
8 M Q B*BWSiS&kah#W SQlWTllil%CBB(tB.
H ( 143b13-16): t?&I3JiW&Q+*li-UJ
ammr BNa%xetaltaw* ~ M * B ~ E ~ &NBWY
H I PRWB SWEE
HB#rnfi*E.
MSBh: [D162b5,P196a61 'dres pa (D162b61la dmigs pa 3 e s bya ba ni d t m pas dmigs
pa'i gnas la dmigs pa 'oil yig rten ias 'dm pa dtes bya IP i96a71 ba ni m m par mi rrog pa '011 de 'i
rjes la thob pa =hes bya ba ni rnam par b&g pa stcl de ni 'jignen pa ;hes brjod par bya stet 'di ltur 'jig
nen pa &ng rjes su mrhun pa'i phyir [D162b71 roll ... de gnus gyur nas J e s bya ba ni 'dres pa la
dmigs [P196bllpa 'i ye shes kyi bye brag gnar gyur pa'oll sangs rgyas kyi sku rnum pa gsum
thob par ~ e bya
s ba ni [ D163a 11 songs rgyas kyi sku rnam pa gsum rho6 par 'gytrr ba dtes
sbym bar bya '011

30 BS (105b10- 1 1): -f 3.B SSASHc, Pa (123~22-23):-fil@#SBl
llYRS%Ba
DG (29832):- - E m 9 -S#dB.
H (IUbl8- 19): -t8R&SBI l;l=8fi#~MSU: [D248a5,P302a71 dmgs pa'i khyad par ni rheg p chen po'i chos la byang chub s e m
dpa' rhos pa [as byung bn [a sogs pa'i shes rab gsum [M48a6]gyis dmigs tei nyan rhos kyi rheg pa'i chos
!a ni ma yin no//

brten"' pa'i khyad par ni/ bsod "amp dang ye shes kyi PT26all tshogs chcn pos brten 13'

pa'i phyir
rtogs pa'i khyad par nil p29b8] gang zag dang chos la bdag med par rtogs pa'i phyir
r011'~~

m28a5] mya ngan 1% 'das pa'i khyad par nil mi g a s pa'i mya ngan las 'das pa yongs su

'&in pa'i phyir

1 31 YLN9 brten; DCT brtan. PN brtm
1 32 YLNa brren: DCTPN bnan

BS ( 105bll): Z e B E l hrtllltbWIibft.Pa (113~13-24):
I.Bt&~t8Xll #LR#SGW
~ l l t l i s wDG
. ( m n - 3 ) : z ~ t f f~sm~ m~ ~ s a 4H tc r. a b rgao): I~BHSXIIL;IR#P33

flB?aSBtff.
MSU: [D248a6. P302a8I bsod nams kyi tshogs ni sbyin pa dung tshul kl~rinudang b:od pa
la sbyor ba rnam sol1 ye shes kyi tshogs ni rhos pa la sags pa srel
34 BS (105b12): tiBM&SS3!tIUB(t,Pa (123~24-25):EBImZRIl #i&BA4ZliIf3i.
DG (298d-4): ZmSBJmhllfiffadbt,
H (1Qb20-21):
~~Bk6#~~~%%tJt.
MSU: m 4 8 a 7 . P302blj rtogs pa'i khyad par ni nyan !has ni gang ;ag la bdag medpa tsam
mngon par nags par byed doll byang chub s e m d p 'i ni gang =ag dang chos la IP302b21 bdag med pa
mngan par m g s par byed doll

Zamml

1 35 BS (105b12-13):

e
s
t
m agFmba.Pa (123~25-26):BBZBSSIJ #a%-

24eEr;lRW. DG (298a4-5): E.%Z98M~

~

&

~

~ H B(143b21-22):
( t , B

P Z W J %f
%=

#tit.
MSBh: [D163al, P196blI mya ngan los 'das P196b21 pa'i khyad par ni =hes bya ba ni
'di lrar byang chub sems dpa ' r n m mi g m pa 'i mya ngan las 'daspa ' f i n par byed kyi nyan rhos ni ma
yin no11
MSU- [D248a7, P302b21 mya ngan ID248611 laP 'das p'iRliyad par ni byang chub senu
dpa' nuuns kyi ni mi g r u pa 'imya ngan l a 'darpa stel shes rub dnng snying rje'i thabs his yongs su :in
pas [P302b3] 'khorpa dang myang na las 'daspa'i mtha' la mi gnas pa 'i phyir roll nyan rhos ni 'dm ma
byas kyi mya ngan las 'dar pa la [D?,48b2]gnus so//

sa'i khyad par nil sa bcus [DT26a2] nges par 'byung ba'i phyir
[P30al, C26a21 yongs su dag pa'i khyad par nil nyon mongs pa'i bag chags spong ba
dang sangs rgyas kyi shing yongs su sbyong [N28a6] ba'i phyir roll'"
sems can thams cad dang bdag sems mnyarn pa nyid fP30a2]thob pa'i khyad par ni d>
sems can yongs su srnin par byed pa. sbyor ba rgyun (DnOa31 mi gcod pa'i phyir
skye ba'i khyad par ni c/> de bzhin gshegs pa'i rigs su skye ba'i phyir
skye 'byung [C26a3] gi khyad par nil m28a7] sangs rgyas kyi [P30a3] 'khor gyi dkyil

36 BS ( 105b 13):EWiiB +aaZ@,Pa ( 123126-27): EB%%RlI 1IIFbi+4B&2lt. DG
(2980:ElSffll #+l8RdB, H (1Qb22-23):EbY%RII #$?+&fiXm&.
MSU: [D248b2.P302b31 sa'i khyad par n i hang chub sems $a' ni sa bcu po dug gis nges
par 'bpung ngoll p302b41 nyan rhos mm la ni sa r n m par g&g pa med doll
37 BS ( 105b13-14):firnag fl#WSB@#MO&.Pa (123~77-28):
Zth33ZMI !
I
fAtFaPliBBS$l (em.to $13)bfr. H ( 143bU38#W981W &%SfBm.DG (2986-6):2-1
I
24):StPMSXIl 6i~tFa%AMf
8.
MSBh: [D163al.Pl96b21 yongs su dag pa'i khyad [D163a?]par ni 3 e s [P196b3]6ya ba
la 'dilrar byang chub sem dpa' m u m bug chags dung bcaspa'i nyon mongs pa mums spong ba
dung sangs rgyas kyi d i n g yongs su sbyong ba yin gyi nyan rhos rnams ni ma yin no11

38 ( 105bl4-15):H-Ul*PB?#Etll) MPlTFfi&&.Pa (123~22-23):
ABE-tJi3A
4WFS6SX1J 1IISIj;#MtPT#lmTiQBilfl.DG (298a6-7):t#-M3R4Sfifi BT?S&i!!BJElit%Mt
PlTTWE8, H ( 143b23-24):A b fif&#W&SlJJ &MI#
&fi#tk1a.
MS'J: (D248bJ. P302b61 sems can thams cad dong bdag sems mnyam pa nyid thob
pa'i khyad par n i byang chub sems dpa' ni bdag dang g h n mnyam pa nyid [hob pas sems can
yongs [P302b7]su smin par bya ba'i sbyor ba rgyun mi gcod doll nyan rltos ni bdag dang
g h tha dung du skye pas b&g gi don nyid la sbyong g y i / g h gyi don D248ba la mi sbyong ngoll

39 & (105b15-16):r l t 3 ~ BHKI3MW. Pa ( 123~28-29):h E B ~ ~ WPPllbrn4&.
II
DG (298a7-8):A4SBJ PPPSftB(t.H ( 1 2 4 0 h@WJ WdWk.
MSU- p248b5. P302b71 skye ba'i khyad par ni byang chub sems dpa' ni de b3in gskgs
[P302b8]pa'i rigs chos kyi dbyings su shes nas sungs rgyar su 'gyur re/ 'khor 10s sgyur ba'i rigs su shes
pa 'i g&n

nu r.vtshan dang ldan pa &&inno11 nyan rhos ni de Ita ma yin re1 ma rubs h i rigs bran khor gyi

P248b6. P303alI bu bzhin no11

'khor du dus thams cad du skye 'byung yongs su 'dzin pa'i phyir ro/lllo
'bras bu'i khyad par ni d>stobs bcu dang mi 'jigs pa dang sangs [DT26a4] rgyas kyi chos

ma 'dres pa [C?6a4] 'bras bu yon tan tshad med pa [P30a4] ' p b pa'i phyir rollL41

MS 111. 16
'dir tshigs su bcad [28bl] pa/

rning dang dngos gnyis phan tshun dull

glo bur yin par yongs su btsaV1
btags pa rnarn pa gnyis po la//

BS (105bl617):h

am

BlE#C.ll+-UJRrbt4a, Pa ( 124al-3c):+bHfl~@I
Ilff$?
I T M r t (ern. ro CO)+!#lllif S S P 9 ES.DG (298a8-9):hik3MiRY IJICSP+-tTl%kX!!%BaH.
( 143b3-26):tb % W 9 #EB#ASWPf 4a40

41 &(I05b17-18):
i
-MW + 3 l ~ ~ + A W € ~ ~ ~Pa 1(I24a3-S):
; 1 1+-@#!
~ ~ ~ ,

S R l t2l+hfIiSF#$~ R%RF.mtl&SSJC#,DG (298nP-10):+lSM +hfiff%F#BMffl;tl
5tl&R&.H ( 143b26-28):+-81+mJ + f i ~ ? % # ~ Z b b ~ S ~ .
MSU: [D248b7. P303a21 'bras bu'i khyad par [P 303a31 ni byang chub senu dpa'i 'bras bu
ni stobs la sogs pa yon tan gyi rshogs kyis brgyan pa lhun gyis grub par sems can gyi don byed nus pa
chos kyi [D249aI]sku thob pa'oll cig shos kyi 'bras bu ni =ng pa dang bcar pa'i skye ba med pa '011

de tsarn nyid du b w l bar bya/l'42clll>1"

yang dag ji bzhin [P30a5]yongs shes pas//
DT26a5, C26a.51don med par ni rtog gsum dangll
de med phyir yang de med par//

142 Cf. MSA XIX. 57. p. 163:

agantukaiva-putye@anyonyam mima-vastunoh/
prajiiapter doividhasya atm tan-mitmlaasya c M / /
cnturuidfi p a y e g g dhanmTndm/ M m - p a y e y n d v a t u - p ~ y e ~ mbhiiua-prajiiapti-puryqapi
nd
ei&aprajriapti-paryea* ca/ t a m Mmno vastuny iguntukatva-pa ye+i mima-pa yeni z e d i t q d / vastuno
nsmny dgantukatun-pay e y n d uastu-pay e s a w veditauyti/ tad-ubhyibhisarirbandhe svabhhu-uiiesuprairsaptyoh praiiapfima~hrrtoa-pry-# saobh&a-ui&y-pmjt?upti-p"ryeg@
veditaqi/
MSBh: p163a2. P 196b51 ming dung dngos gnyis [D163a31phan tshun dull glo bar
yin par yongs su btsul dtes bya ba la ming n i don la glo bur bu yin la/ don ni ming la [P196b5]glo
bur ba srel ...yongs su b ~ adtes
I bya ba ni mnyam par bzhg par blra bar &a'oll
MSU: D249d. P303a51 de tsam nyid du btsal bur [P303a6] byalf yul gang du =Ire na/
btags pa mums [D249a3] pa gnyis po MI ;ires bya ba rmos ref ngo bo wid du btags pa dung mad
par du brags pa 'oll ji lrar :he nal 'dini brags pa tsam sre rha snyad brags par ;adkyi 'di la ngo bo nyid
[P303a7] dnng W ~ y u par
d du brags pa ni med do daes bya bar sbyar roll

mthong ba gsum la 'jug m28b2] pa yin//1u<2//>145

MS 111. 17
'di Ita ste el> yang md 'byor gyi

'" mam par dbye ba las gdarns pa'i tshigs su bcad pal1"

byang [P30a6]chub sems dpa' mnyam gzhag pas//

gzugs brnyan yid du mthong ba nil/
don p26a6] gyi'a

'du shes bzlog nas s d /

1 4 4 MSBh: [DL63a7. P197a21 gsum la 'jug pa 5 e s bya ba ni ngo bo nyid gsum la 'jug
pa'oll de la ming dang don gnyis phan tshun [P197a3] glo bur ba nyid du mrhong bar gyur na kun ru
bnags pa'i ngo bo nyid fa shugs pa yin no11 ming gi ngo bo nyid brtags pa dang khyad par du brrags pa
rsam du mrhong ba na g*
gyi [D163bI 1 dbang gi ngo bo nvid [P 197a41 la shugs pa yin no11 brtags p
de nyid ma mthong ba na yong su grub pa la shugs pa yin d de lta bu ni gsum la 'jug pa yin no11
MSU: [D249a4. P303a71 don med par 3es bya ba ni don dang b r d ba'oll rtog gsum zhes
bya ba ni ming du rtog pa p303aSI dang ngo bo nyid du brags par rtog pa dangl Wlyadpar d ~brags
i
par
rtog patoll de med phyir des bya ba ni don med pa'i phyir roll don med par 3es b y ba ni rrog
pa rnam pa ID31951 gsum med pat mrhong ba'oll gsum la [P303b l ] Ijlrg pa yin dzes bya ba ni ngo
bo nyid gsum la 'jrrg pa 'oll tshigs su bcad pa dung po'i phyed kyis ni ming &ng dngos po gnyis gcig
la gcig glo bur !in par mthong nus kun brtags pu'i ngo bo nyid la 3ugs pa [P303b91 yin no11 rrhigs sir
bcadpa dang po 'i [D249a6] phyed 'og mas ni ngo bo nyid dung1 Wlyad par du brtags pa nogs pa rsam nyid
du mrhong nus &tan gyi dbang gi ngo bo nyid mngon par nogs pa yin no11 rshigs su bcad P303b31 pa
gnyis pa rungs pas ni nog par =ad h i 1 dngos por ni ma yin no zhes nag pa mums bang med par mrhong
bas yongs su grub pa & 'jug go11 [D249a7] gthan du na ni rlag pa dung ma dag pa nied pas bcings pa dang
[P303b4] thar ba mi 'grub boll

146 DCT gyi: PN om.gyi

148 DCT gyi;PN gyis

rang gil" 'du shes [C26a6] nges par gzung//1s0<1//>151
de ltar nang du sems [N28b3] gnas soll

gzung ba rned pa [P30a7] rab rtogs byes//
de phyir 'dzin pa rned nogs byosl'h
des na dmigs pa rned lais3 reg//LYd/>'5S
1 49

DCT gi; PN gis

150 MSBh: [D163bl, P197a51 gzugs brnyan yid du mthong ba nil1 dies [D163bZ] bya ba
s
[197r6] ba '011
la chos dang don du snang ba gang yin pa'i gzugs brnyan de yid yin no ~ e mrhong
tD163b2. P197a6I don gyi 'du shes bzlog nus sull rang g i 'du shes nges par gzungll
[P197a7] dies bya ba ni de'i dus [D163b3] nu don gyi 'du shes bor nus rang gyi sew nyid chos &ng
don gyi mam pa de yin par gzung zhes bya ba'i tha rshig go11
MSU: [D249a7. P303bJI su =big de [tar yongs su rshol nus 'bras bu rhob pa dnng su [a de skad
bstan pa de'i dbang du byas n u rshigs su bcad pal byang chub sems dpa' mnyam gzhag pas//
gzugs [P303b5] brnyan yid du mthong ba nil1 [ D M b l ] $ex bya ba lu sogspa'oll chos dang don
du snang ba ring nge '&in gyi gzugs brnyan gang yin pa de yid yin par mthong ba srel ji ~ k a ddu
m n par shes pa ni dmigs pa [P303b6] rnam par rig par rub tu phye ba can no11
;hes ngas bshad do 3e.s der gsungs pa Ira bu '011
sus mrhong 3 e n d byan chub sems dpa' mnyam @3249b2] gzzg p a l l :hes bya ba srel sem rtse
gcig pas [P303b7] soll don gyi 'du shes bzfog nus sull :hes bya ba ni gzugs brnyan de las don gyi
'du shes bsal nas SON rang g i 'du shes nges par gzungll =hes bya ba ni bdag gi mnyam par g h g
pa 'i sem [P303b8] 'di nyld chos dang don Ira bur so sor [D249b3] snang ngo s n y dii'oll
5' BS ( 1053-26): BQEE@ SfW?ZtBZ MB!IPBE! t@BQ 3!!8.
Pa !124alGl I):
R&p(rBB # M 8 B #ZBB?r,.
DG (298b7-8): %RMG+ # R k t & SCS85 BRE BB.
H ( 143~6-7):%@EZB W#BG BtQBtSO SBPr l 5 .
Cf. AS, p. 82. If. 20-21: prahEntbatit manah paiyan bodhisattoah s a d i t a h / uy&arttya vigaye wf@5h
m&jGm
t t p ~ ~ n z y /a/n

%%am@

152 PN byos; DCT kyis
153 DCT la; PN par
154 MSBh: [D163b4. P197a81 gzung ba rned par rtogs par byosN d e s bya ba ni [ 19%11
gzung 60 rned par shes par gyis shig ces bya ba'i tha rshig go11 de'i phyir 'dzin pa rned rtogs
byosll Ses bya ba ni gang gi phyir gzung bar bya ba'i don yod pa ma yin pas ' f i n par byed pa'i sem
nyid [P197b2]kyang rigs pa ma yin pa ID163b5j nyid du 'gyur roll
MSU: [D249b3. P303b81 de Oar nang du sems gnus soll $es bva ba ni de ' i rshe de 'i sem

MS 111. 18
'di lta stel theg pa chen po'i mdo sde'i rgyan !as/ gzhan yang mngon par [DT26a7] rtogs

pa'i tshig su bcad pa dag B o a 8 1 'byung ba/lT6

byang chub [C26a7] sems dpa""

p 2 8 M ] bsod nams ye shes kyill

tshogs mams mtha*yas pha rol med bsags tc//
chos la sems palT8legs par mamls9 nges phyirll
don gyi marn pa bjod pa'i rgyus byung m o b l] r t ~ ~ s l l ~ ~ ~ c l l h ~ ~ ~

nyid la sems gnus pa yin no dtes bya ba'i rha rshig go// gzung ba med par [P304allrub rtogs
byosll dtes bya ba ni gzung ba rned par shes par bya ba'oll de phyir 'dzin pa med rtogs byosll
:hes bya ba ni g:ung ba med nu 'd,-in [D249b4] pa mi 'rhadpa 'ip11~irroll des nu [P304a21dmigs pa
med la reg// ces bya ba ni de gnyi ga 'i ngo bo nyid dmigs pa dang bra1 ba 'i de bzhin nyid khong du chud
de rab nr ttogs pa '011

1 57 PN dpa '; DCT dpas

1 59 DCT mum; PN snang

160 Cf. MSA. VI. 6. p. 23:
sinizbhrtya sarkbhrirarn ananta-pmh mnasya p u m a or bodhisattoah/
dharmw c i n t d - s u ~ c i t a t wEEvi
~ has ~ ~ t a t jalpaitmuyrim
w - ~ ~ artha-gatitit pmniti//VI. 6 / /
ekena smirbhjn-&bfiraM dharma-cint8-suvin~tatmnh sumidhi-ni5citya bhriaanit manojalpTc ca
t e e dhamnna@n
artha-prakhydniivagmndt tat-prmeknii m a t i / amhkhyeya-pmbheda-kih p h m

brjod pa &amdu don ni nges [DT26b 1] shes n&/
de 'dm ba yi16' sems tsam nyid la pas//
[C26b L] de [N28b5] bas gnyis kyi mtshan nyid b d ba yi163//

asya pariptiranam ity annntapriram/

MSU: [D?49b4,P304dj bsod nams kyi tshogs ni sbyin pa la sogs pa pha rol ru [P304a3]
phyin pa gsum moll ye shes kyi tshogs ni shes rub kyi pha rol tu phyin pa'oll bnson [D249b5]'grus
ni gnyi gar grogs roll b s m gtan ni rshad med pa la dmigs pa rti bsod nams kyi tshogs [P304a4]roll
&an ni ye shes @i
yan lag go11 ... chos la sems pa [P304a6] legs par rnam nges phyirll dtes
bya ba ni ring nge 'dzin gyi rjes la mdo'i sde la sogs pa la shin tu nges pa'i phyir re/ the rrhorn rned
@249b7] pa 'i phyir roll don gyi rnam pa brjod pa 'i rgyus byung [P304a71flogs11 J e s bya ba
ni don mamr hi rgyu ni yid kyi brjod pa yin par shes pa stel ji skad du chos rnams brjod pa 'i bag chugs l a
bywtg sre 3 e s bya ba la sogs pa gsungs pa Ira bu 'of1... [DZOal. P304a8]rshigs sit bcad pa 'dk ni tshogs
kyi lam bsran roll

162 DCT yi; PN yis

1 63 DCT yi: PN yis

chos kyl dbyings ni mngon sum nyid du 'gyur//'6J<21/>16S
sems Fob21 las gzhan rned par ni blos rtogs nasll
de phyir sems kyang rned pa nyid du rtogdf
blo dang ldan pas gnyis po rned rtogs [DT26b2] nasl
& dang mi ldan chos kyi dbyings la [N28b6] gnas//'66<3//>167

1 64 Cf. MSA VI. 7. p. 24:
arfhin sa vijriiya ca jalpa-nuiMn
satittisthate tan-nibhn-citta-m-he/
p r ~ t y ~ k y t Sdm
i m dhamu~&-hs t
d viyukto doayaI*nenn
/ /VI.7//
dvitiyena manojalpa-ma-trgn arthdn v i d i h i , tad-dbh~isecitta-matre 'vastMnam iyam bodhisatltlvasya
nimedha-bhiTgryimsth/ tatah parep dharma-iihEtoh p y a k y t o gamane dvaya-laky y n a vrylrkto p-hyap - h u h - 1iymit d a ~ - n u i r g ~ t h ~ i /
MSBh: [DL64b3, P198i121 de 'dra ba'i sems rsam nyid la gnas ;he$ bya ba ni gang gi
phyir de ni 'di lrar don du snang ba 'di dug ni sems lsum nyid do dtes b y [ P 198a31 bar shes pa'oli
MSU:[DXOal.P304bll de bar gnyis kyi mtshan nyid bra1 [D250;11]ba yill chos kyi
dbyings ni mngon sum nyid [P3Wb2] du 'gyurll =hes bya ba ni don med par rtogs pa sngon du
'gro ba'i sems tsam la gnus nus b x n g ba dung '&in pa'i mtshan nyid gnyis dung bra1 bu gnyis su med
pa'i chos kyi dbyings mngon sum du 'gyur re1 nges par [P304b3] shes pa'i phyir roll rshigs su
bcad [DXOa31pa 'dis ni sbyorpa 'i lam bsrm roll

166 Cf. MSA VI. 8. p. 24:
nristi iti cittdt pamm etya buddhyd ciffasyaruistitpam upaiti
d v a y q a &tituam upetya dhim-n satittis.thate ' t a d - r n a t i & m ~ t a u / /W.
8/ /
trtiyena yarhlrsau d h a m a d h d t u h pmtyakgatdm eti tad darSayati/ kathnrh c5sau dhama-rihritlrh
pratyak@rim eti/ ciMd anyad Ilarirbam grrihyam nc7sfity maganzya h d d h y d t q @ i ciffa-mritraqa
nrSstito&gamanam @hya-bhe g~ahnWbhrTadt/ dvaye c h j a nrTstitvam niditvi dharma-dhatau
auasth8nam 'tad-uatir (Lbvi has 'tadgatir) gnihya-grdhka-InI$a@bhydm rahita & dharma-dfitrrh
pmfy&afh iti/
MSBh: [DL64b4, P198a41 sems las gzhan rned par ni
164b51 blos rrogs naslt d e
phyir [Pi9861sems kyang rned pa nyid du rtogsll dres bya ba la sems las &an pa'i dmigs
par bya ba ' i don rned l a de med p a drnigs par byed pa'i sems kyang med pa nyid 'rhob stel [P198a61 &
gnyis kyi med pa nyid byang chub s e m dpas rmgs nad de dang mi iihn chos kyi dbyings [D164b61
Irr gnasll3es bya ba stel don de &g & t a gsems bra1 bar gyur ces bya ba 'i tha rrhig goli
MSU: @ll250a3,P3Wb31 sems lus gshan rned par ni blos flogs nnsll de phyir sems
kyung med pa nyid du [P304b4] rtogsll S e s bya ba ni sems las gzhm pa dmigs par bya ba'i don
med del de rned pas dmigs par byed pa yang mi [D250a4] 'thud de .fees bya bar sbyar roll ... de &ng mi
Idan chos kyi dbyings la gnus11 zhes bya ba n i g a n g ba dang '&in pa dang bml ba la .fees iryu ba 'i

nog'" med shes stobs [C26b2] mnyam [mob31 pa'i jes song bad1
blo dang ldan pas kun nas rtag par yang//
de'i gnas thibs po nyes pal6' bsags pa self/
rtsi sman chen pos dug ni sel ba bzhin//'70c4//>'71
hub pas gsungs pa'i legs chos legs [DT26b3] bzhag pa//

rtsa ba Bob41 chos [N28b71 dbyings bcas lades blo bzhag//

tha tshig go// ... ID250a5. P304b61 tshigs su bcad pa 'dk ni mthong ba ' i lam bstan roll

1 68 PN rtog; DCT nogs
1 69 MSBhMSU pa; DCTPN par

170 Cf. MSA VT. 9. p. 24:
~knfpanii-~M-b~fe?UZ
dhimotah samhuy~tenasumantatah SUI%/
tad-lhyo gahvamdog-samcayo mahiigadeneva m$niz nimsyatel /VI. 9 / /
cahtryena bhrioanii-ma-rgrSoast@dm -a-parivartantif
@mnrmarthika-jiitina-prm& darjayati / sad8
samba mtinugatehfpa-jii5m-bafena
yatra tat-samatgr~ugatarirparatantre svabh&w tad&'myasya
d~iriinuprmis.tasyaiio~-~11rircayasya
dmethulya--a
maha-gadeneua v & q a n i r a m - t /
MSBh: [ D 164b7. P198a81 de'i gnas [P198b11 thibs po nyes pa bsags pa zhes bya ba ni
kun nas nyon mongs pa'i chos de'i gnas re rgyu '011thibs po dtes bya ba ni rjes su nogs par dka' ba nyid
doll [ D l M b l I nyes pa bsags pa [PI98b2] dtes bya ba ni kun nas nyon mongs pa'i chos rnam kyi bag
chags kyi ngo bo dtes bya ba ' i don toll
MSU: [D250a5. P304b61 Hogs med shes stobs dtes bya ba ni mum par mi nog pa'i ye shes
kyi mrhus sol/ ... [P304b8] thibs po ni shes par dka' shing rtogs par dka' pa srel [D3Oa7. P305alI
inyes pa bsags pa nil kun nus nyon mongs pa'i chos kyi bag chags kyi m k o d kun gdti'oll ...ahigs
su bcad pa 'dis ni bsgom pa ' i lam [P305a2] bstan roll

dran pa'i [C26b3] rgyud ni rtog pa Barn shes nas//

yon tan rgya mtsho'i pha rol b r t a ~ ' 'myur
~
'gro//173d//>'74

172 DCT b m n ; PN bsrm
1 73 Cf. MSA Vi. LO, p. 24:
muni-mhita-sudhm-suoymtho m a t h upadhiyn sa m i h - d h a m d h i t a u /

srnfti-gatim magamya kalpa-mtTtnTtir orajati gunimma-param rTs'u dhiruhll VI. 10/ /
param-rtha-jzna-tnaMhye jlokah/ hddha-uihite sudhantte sutymasth-pike sa paramartha-jririnap w j o bodhiurt[tlv& ~ d i t a d h a d l a m b a n a s y antGIa-cittasya dharma-dhftau matim upaninidhiya
yti smrtir rlpalabhyate tam sanfim s r n f f i p r a o y t ~kalpani-m-brim avagacchaty evum g t i @ m a , q a
paparambuddhafoam ZKurajatffy etat p r m - r t h a - j Z m q a mnhnmnhntmyarit/
MSBh: [D164bl, P198b21 thub pas gsungs pa'i Legs cbos legs bzhag pall rfsa ba
chos kyi dbyings la des [P198b3] blo bzhagll ces bya ba la rtsa ba dang bcas pa'i s e m kyis
drnigs pa gang [D164b21 la blo nges par g&ag stel de bdtin nvid de la'oll ... rshigs su bcad pa de mums
kyi bsdus pa 'i don ni dang pos [P198bq ni rshogs kyi lam moll gnyb pa 'i phyed kyis ni sbyor ba 'i lam
moll phyed phyi ma dnng gsum pas ni &ng
bu'i lam moll b=hi pas ni bsgom pa'i lam moll nga pas
ni rnrhur phytn pa'i p198b81 lam moll
MSU: P250bl. P305a21 rtsa ba :hes F305a31bya ba ni sa bcn pa srel d o sde tlroms cad kyi
ma mo yin pa'i phyir roll [D25Ob2] de'i chos nlams ni chos gang dog [a de 'jug pa'oll chos de dug gi
dbyings ni srong pa nyid del de ia rjes la rhob pa 'i ye shes kyis dran pa [P305d]b=hag sre'oll dmn pa'i
rgyud ni flog pa rsam shes nasll :bes bya ba ni dran pa'i rgyud ni rfsa ba'i chos kyi
dbyings la 'jug pa'oll
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